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sauurU new €mnnan tewhr!
The>‘‘re tied with b«w>» for true
lovp% «ki» Iwiuhftd ^h
tpflder cvloni^siid d«!<linpd to
Ifladdpii T9ur own halhriNint
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shhamertad-llr^} — have
(hem both Hg^tliec.
Ilj$ hard in i^ist sorb salt
luxurv when ('aaeoa
prirfM* are so low—faom
about 'Mr to $2.95.
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""DIAPERS ! 
28,470 of them!""
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.Some interostinfi aritbnietic from 

Mrs. J. L. Granquist of Seattle—and some nexjcs 

about the only irasher in the icorld 

that eren puts in its ou'n soup!
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"Just for fun I figured it out ,,,

6^ years,.,4 bouncing babies...at least 
12 diapers a dayI Altogether that*s 
23,470 diapersi How on earth could I 
hare manned without nsy wonderful BendixJ 
And all the rest of the family wash, too... 
blankets, curtains, pillows, scatter rugs, 
even my good down quilts. It did all the 
work without me — and saved my time and 
energy for the children, I've been reading 
about the newest Bendix Washer and this I 
want to see! But, mostly, my heart is set 
on a Bendix automatic Dryer, and I can 
hardly wait!
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u Mrs, J. L. Granquist

V

l9Only the altnoHt human’^ Hendix has the atnaxing 
automatic soap injector that puts in the exact 
amount of soap.

ff

All you do is set the dials once. The Bendix soaps^ 
soaks, washes, rinses and damp-drys the clothes ail by 
itself. You needn't go back till the washing 
is done.

Save up to $110. You can buy a Bendix for 
as little as $199.95. Just a few dollars more than an old- 
fashioned. hard-work washer! Big savings on 
soap and water, too.

It’s the world's most popular washer . . . us«*d by 
more women . . . wanted by more women . . . voted 
l«*st washer by more women than any other. It's the 
only automatic washer backed by 11 years of 
trouble-free, work-saving service!

See a demonstration at your nearby authorized Bendix 
Dealer’s store. Choose the model that suits your home 
and pockelbook best! Bendix Homo Aj)pliances,
Inc., South Ben<I 21. Indiana.
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hat many f,atur«« 
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NEW BENDIX GYRAMATfC .. .
dui'snl have to be Justfued duivn.
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wins a passport to 
a bright new world !
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"always your wonderful Pepsodent." 
"So I thank Pepsodent today for my 
big chance.” Madeleine says. ".Always 
uow, my smile is a Fepsudent Smile!”

The smile that wins 
is the Pepsodent Smile!
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Madeleine Swen.ion knows it —and 
people alt over America afjree—the 
Simile that wins is the Pepsodent Smite!
Now Pepsodent with Irium is their 
3-to-l favorite for brij^hter smiles.

Win* 3 fo 1 over any ether tooth 
poste — families from coa.st to coa^i 
recently compared New Pepsodent with 
the tooth paste they were using at 
home. By an average of 3 to 1, thev 
said New Pepsodent ta.stes better, makes 
breath cleaner and teeth brighter than 
any other tooth paste they tried. For the 
safety of \our smile use Pepsodent twice 
a day—see your demist twice a year !

Do you havo a winning «miU? If Pepsodent Tooth Pa.ste has helped your
smile and career —send vour picture and story to Pepsodent, 141 W.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III. If used you will receive professional model fees.

148
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• Genera! Electric Automatic Dishwasher saves /tours of kitchen drudgery! 
Washes dishes sparkling clean. They dry in their own heat!

2. Nq more rough, red hand*! You never touch 
dishwater. Just turn the switch and the Dish* 
washer takes over—automatica/fy washing and 
rinsing dishes in water hotter than hands can 
stand.

3. Gives you new hours of freedom! You're 
no longer a slave to a dislipan. The Dishwasher 
thoroughly cleans and rinses each piece ffrawr 
than hy hwul. Safely. tiM»—only tlie water moves.

1. A day's dishes done like mogic! The G*E
Dishwasher will wash a whole day's dishes at one 
time for a family of four. Convenient racks hold 
china, glassware, silver safely. Disliwasher cleans 
puts and pans, too!

4. No dishes to wipe — ever again! After 
dislics are waslitrd and rinse<l, the rover opens 
automaticallv.aiid bothdisli«*sand Dishwasher 
dry in their own heat. Gleaming, sparkling 
clean dislics arc ready to be put away.

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERNOTE: The Disliwaslier in svailahlo either in a enm* 

pleie sink, or as a separate individual appiianee for 
inatallation in your new nr present kitrbL'n. Geimral 
Electric Cuiiipany. llrida<'P»rt 2, Cuuu. DOES THE DISHES BY ITSELF

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1948 S



An Urgent Letter
to

145,000,000 Americans
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Dovid Brrr ,

L lifer ^■ kW . II
• • • KDCAR A. TAFEL. architect of

the modem Gottlieb home, page 46,
hxs had a colorful and varied life.
A graduate of New York University,
he spent nine years in the office of
Frank Lloyd Wright, then, before

%going into the Army, spent some time
working on the Navajo Ordnance ** t
Depot at Flagstaff. Arizona. In Cal
cutta. he designed homes for the 4
Hindus; examples of his resid«*ntial
work may be found, in the U, S. A.,
anywhere from Calif, to Mass. r

et the stage

m£mywith
• • • BARBARA LENOX, author of, 
“Something Old Has Been .Added.” 
ha.s been, for the past fifteen years, 
what she describes as a “scribbling 
housewife.” She has written ad copy, 
booklets, and radio scripts; for sev
eral years she was beauty editor on 
a West Coast magazine. At present 
she's concentrating on free-lance writ
ing about hobbies, homes, people. 
She and her husband live in Cali
fornia. spend winter week ends on 
the desert, sunrmer ones at the beach.

Great for “projects,” they’re con
verting a dilapidated desert shack 
into a comfortable winter home (in
cidentally, with a complete file of 
The American Home for guidance).

windows!
• For beauty—for eomfort—for 
value—.vouMI want windows of Pon- 
dero.sa Pine! With these windows, 
you can really set the stage for a life
time of friendly living. Ponderasa 
Pine windows oi)orate ea.sily. They 
are pro<lu<’t*d in many styles and 
types to fit your ne«sl.s and tastes. 
Being mode of w«mk1. they give you 
extra insulation, and arc available 
toxic preservative treatc<l. Mkxlcrate 
in cost, they save you money through 
tlie years l>ecau.s«* ihe.v hold jmint 
firmly, require less frequent re- 
fiiiLshlng.

“Today’s Idea House’’—3'i-page 
illustrated iKHiklct—shows you liow 
Ponderosa Pine windows and doors 
make your home mure eharming and 
more livable. Wliellier you are Imihl- 
ing or remodeling, you’ll want this 
l>ook as a source of ideas. See your 
lumber dealer.

E ach week, throiighour America, over 
IV2 million homemakers enjoy the time-saving 

advantage of Speed Queen’s exceptional 
washing speed .... its hot water and soap 

economy .... its faithful dependability. You, too,
can enjoy this same convenience and economy. 

Go to your Speed Queen dealer and see 
the beautiful new models. Also ask to try a Speed 

Queen Automatic Ironer which cuts 
your ironing time in half.

Mail the enwpon 
with 10 ecTtit for 
your copy of ihia 
helpful home- 
planning booklcL

• • • IIOWARII a TAVIA>R is a
busy, progressive, and prominent 
nurseryman. Shor;.ly after contribut
ing to our Fruit Tree Catalogue di.s- 
cussion (page 107), he was elected 
president of the American Associa
tion of Nurserymen, having served 
as di-strict representative, treasurer, 
and vice-president. Previously he was 
instrumental in amalgamating three 
organizations into the New York 
State Nurserymen's Association, of 
which he was a three-term president. 
•A farm boy and graduate of Alfred 
University, he has been with Rose- 
dale Nurecries of Eastview, N, Y. 
since 1925, its owTier since 1931. He 
finds time, loo, to enjoy flying, deep- 
sea fishing, and broiled lobster.

• PotMirrowi Pine Woodwork
• Dept. KA-IO. SH SoiiUi Dvnrborn St.
• Chiciijio S, Illinoi«
• Plenw setiil me n ropy of "Toduy'* lilen
• Hvuw.” I eneloer 10 cents. (Plesse print.)
•• Samf........................................................................
*♦ Addn*».....................................................................

Speciolistj in home 
laundry eauipmeni 

since l^i‘S

,1
• Cify Zone t^teIff!gw €r SmKk Mtf, C«. 16 Doty Street. Ripon.

FOU FKIENDLY LIVING
lo Your Horn* ta»nd<w P'Oblsmi "

WOODWORK •

Nome
Addreii

City Stote
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“MORNING at our houae means fast shaving, quick cook
ing, and a waiting shower. That’s why I chose our new 
General Electric Automatic Electric Water Heater. It’s 
always dependable, and gives us all the hot water we want 
all the time, at low cost!” Electric Water Heater. ff

f-*

Now we get lots of - around the clock! 5?

Facts about the new General Electric Automatic 
Electric Water Heater . . .

OMPLETELT automatic! Sparkling, rust-resistant enamel 
outside—dependable, efficient inside. Installs anywhere 

in the home. No chimneys! No flues!
Three inches of noninfiammable Fiberglas insulation sur

round the tank—keep the heat in the water! Calrod* heat- 
wrap units, a special heat trap, and a cold-water baffle that 
minimizes the mixing of incoming cold water with already 
heated water, combine to keep operating costs low!

Listed by Underwriters’ Laboratories ... backed by 
General Electric’s years of experience in building water
heaters__a new General Electric Automatic Electric Water
Heater will give you years of depend
able service at low cost. Capacities range 
from 15 to 82 gallons.

See your General Electric dealer to
day. He’ll teU you about General Elec- g- j 
trie’s 10-year protection plan. General 
Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.
•Tr«tlo-injirfc IIsk- U. S. Pnt. Off.

c

A size to fit your 
family's tuxds.

6 “EVENING brings the family home from work and school, 
^ but regardless of how much hot water we’ve used, there’s 

still plenty left for baths and the supper dishes. We really 
\\ did ourselves a big favor when we got our new General 

Electric Automatic Electric W’ater Heater.”

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER HEATERS
.

GENERAL m 9[THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 19,-j
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Apple Pie,
fresh-baked OLSO
in October • • • WKNPKLL kILMKR \va$ bom 

in Xew York City, educated at 
Columbia Univ., where he received 
a B. A. in Mathematics and Physics.
He worked in the electronics industry' 
for several years, but changed to i 
professional photography as a crea- ' || 
live outlet. He has done news pho- ^ 
tography for New’ York and Long 
Island newspapers, has received 
prizes in many photography con
tests. A captain in the Marine Coqjs 
during the war, he now specializes , 
in magazine and illustrative photog
raphy. teaches adult classes in his 
favorite subject, and lectures on it 
before camera clubs. His hobbies— i 
rifle shooting, astronomy, and meteor- j 
olog>’. On page 29. he tells about the i 
model he made of his new' home. !

mmHEN the baking mood is on, prepare enough for weeks 
ahead, and store it in your Philco Freezer. Finished pies 

and muffins, or just the dough and other ingredients.
You have no idea how a Philco Freezer will lighten the 
chorea of home-keeping until you have 
one and use it every day. It’s an 
auxiliary to your refrigerator, keeping 
foods at sub-zero temperatures for 
days, weeks, even months . .. and 
keeping them freezer-fresh and 
vitamin-rich. Get the whole story 
from your Philco dealer.

w
yowiOLD
rugs;

>1

CLOTHING... —^1
So4^ ^ou up Id ^

It's All So Easy! Write for the biJ 
FREE Olson Catalog of Rugs an 
model rooms in colors that descril>r 

Our FACTORY-to-You Way <
cutting rug costs in —and tcl!
how your,..

Materials Can Be Sent at Ou 
Expense to Olson Factory, where 

• . . by the Famous Olson Process
V wc shred, sterilize, sort, merge an 

reclaim the good usable wo<i 
ll^ and other materials in dL'scartlc- 
■j^ , carpets, rugs and wool cli>t I 

ingofaUkinds;thcnpicl:r 
card, bleach, spin, redy 
and weave 

deep-textured... 
New Reversible 

BROADLOOM RUG 
.. that give double th 
wear and luxury.

Sizes for Ail Need 
up to IG feet, se:in 
|lcas, any lonsth: 

Solid Co'ors Ova 
f 2>Tono

18 Contury Flora 
C«riy Amorlean > 
Orlontal DMign*

^ WeGuarante
to please or pa 

for tnalcrial 
Our74tbyca 
Over2 minio 

customers. Eca 
■ praisefrom ediUm 
women eveiywhciM 

W© do not have agci.1 
or sell thru stores.

e e o nosKM.vRY de camp, just as 
if you didn't know, is a Warner 
Brothers actress who has been fea
tured in such pictures as “Yankee 
Doodle Dandy" and “Rhapsody in 
Blue.

Says Mr:. Clara Trodnack
of AtlaniO, Coorgia

The Philco freezer
saves time and money. I
always soy. I buy meats

What you probably don't 
know is that she's the wife of John 
Shidler, lawyer and judge of Tor
rance, California, and the mother of 
two daughters. Tlie Shidler home in 
the Hollywood Riviera offers many 
novel touches, the result of her skill 
with a paintbrush. We are showing 
one of her decorated ash trays.

and poultry in quontity M
onco a week, then store
them In the freezer. It
really saves my shopping
time, ond money, too.

TweeJ
•FRESH AS THE DAY

THEY WERE PICKED,
CAUGHT, OR BOUGHT.

m• • • STANLEY SCH LER “grew Up 
in the editorial business" and never 
has strayed too far afield. He's been 
a newspaper reporter, trade paper 
editor, and consumer magazine editor. 
Now he’s a publicity man for a 
major electrical appliance company. 
He says, “I got into the building field 
by writing about it; now I’m in it— 
to the extent of w’riting about it— 
because I own a huge, ancient house. 
I'm one of those characters w’ho re
sent the prices asked by our so-called 
artisans. So, there's nothing left but 
to do my own work. .. He suggests 
wc all “Get Set for Winter,

r

PHILCO MODEL AV-75. D*lux« Upright, largo 7'/2 eu. ft. 
copadty holds up to 300 lbs. of frozon foods. 3 comportments. 
Patented sloping shelves and 2 position drop doors conserve 
cold. Temperatures os low os 15” below zero. Built-in ther
mometer, door lock, temperature control end guardian bell. 
Hermetically sealed power-system. Philco quoLly throughout.

Chkogo New Yorl
Sen froiKiKa

MAIL COUPON 00 
h POiTOkKOI

I
'—OLSON RUO CO.,B-41,Chkage 41 

Mail Bis KUG BOOK in Colors EIt£E io>
I
I

PHILCO FREEZER ■ NAME.

ADORtSS.
ClI

»> ORfSTATl./ TOWN____ me
Me
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Today, Long Distance calls go through in
about two minutes on the average. Now and

about Long Distance then there are delays, but we’re handling
nine out of ten calls while you hold the line.

We’ve added many new circuits and switch
boards and more are coming along. Our 
operators know their job.

Our aim is to put your out-of-town calls 
through faster than ever before. And we’re 

working hard to do it.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 194?
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homFwater
SOFTENER

• • • MvKYI.OlIsKHVNZIlVK,0rig- 
inator o/ JHany painting designs, dis* 
covered her interest in art when she 
was tlirec years old. She has tried 
almost eveiything in the field from 
cut-outs to painting in oils, and she’s 
-sufficiently skilled with the needle 
make most of her to

own clothes. Al
though she has spent a great portion 
of her life in the Pennsylvania Dutch 
country—Duncannon, 
caster—she only became interested 
m Pennsylvania Dutch painting three 
years ago. She is the mother of two 
children—Judith Louise, 
and Michael Allen.

Vork. Lan-

f

age five.
iage tn'o.

• • • i{\>Mo,M> iuifx:NiK/. archi
tect, was bom in Houston, Texas. 
He was supposed to become a chem
ist—as was his father—but he 
more interested in the pretty colors 
produced than the reasons for them, 
He preferred drawing and painting 
So, m his first year at Rice Institute, 
architecture became “it.” He received 
a B. A, and a B. 55. at Rice, then went 
to the Har\-ard Graduate School of i 
Design for jwst-graduate work. Dur
ing the war he was a ist Lieut, in 
the Army Air Cort)s Intelligence and 
also designed an Officcre’ Club and a ^ 
Commanding Officer’s residence. Since 
leaving the .service, he has worked on 
a \eterans’ 
which his
300-unit apartment development and 
a block-long .shopping

only PERMUTITCaforft mab«ft THE Gas
wasRsngi* for «vtry

Family’s neods gives you all these:
Min Th«|mo Horn* Sarvkv
O*pof1m«ml H*od. rh* Utiro. 1. Completely soft water from 

all faucets, )»o» and cotd?
mofle Coterit S-breil.r,
6-biM-rwr medol ld*al tor baking 
®nd roarting <tr <m« rima; or for

Cook with H IcM gM 
OB /oM vor-SBv<

•«!re capociry lop.burnor and 
broffoir moa/}. UbbI Humevs that ^ 

poitBCt fuod vsluei. I 
AU burn

2. Fully automatic, eleclricfllJy 
controlled water softeners,

era goanii'
tead for ItAi. \

O A complete line of equip. 
■ ment ilnit removes hard

ness, dirt and iron from 
water. Stops stains on 
basins, tubs.

“Wtoil for fittest Ikvtir in Vcri-CSiQaii 
llroiler. ciunpletrly rvnun nblc f«.r tsaay 

ciwuug, C-lwii* «pf 
uii<Jer-uv«ti jHiMtittii.

project of 250 homes, of 
—page 4S—is one, aor

4. 35 years of leadership in 
water conditioning. Insist 
on Permutil water soften
ers. Available 
F.H.A. terms.

center.

lligl.-sp^I Tiiac nn.i
Held Coirtmh.

door k«'|, kiteitt^ coulcr.

on easy

exc-Jusivc

PERMUTI1
Am«rica*s Easiast Ronge to Ka*p CUon —

n .Move < .wixaiitioii. i^tiS \Vi,le„er ijuju. 
>f itiu, I’liildalelpliiu 7, fViiiut.

Oet th FREE offers now Aese
• • • j. WKNDKU. sri iiKK, formcT
Los Angeles newspaperman, ignored j Parmwtit Co., D«pt. AH-iO 
Horace Greeley’s advice by going | St.. New York ts.
East and settling down in New 1 —Please have 
Rochelle. N. Y. .Xfter corkins in
psychological warfare during the war 1 —P*****»««d me descriptive hook- 
he turned hi. altenlion to battiins ’ '

as the officer in charge of the 
public information program of the 
National Board of Fire Underwriters 
—to reduce the nation’s losses by fire.

' He gives Jd^■ife

: cFfiio^ Ciirw from N. Y.

my water supply
4 BT II burner nn«Ws--wi.|p v.srirty . 
ovcttji, broilers II 'iturafc

J
^/Itia^Katucy I

U-.i^ ...J
.•■•/-.V I'or waterI Noma.

Add/wts.
City____

I Coimty_

SOME DESIRABLE FRAMCKISES AVAILABLI
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Gfoi RoM/i^et-
# on pages S2-83.
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Bake
AMERICANSanta Claus

Fruit Cakes

HOMEfor Christmas
op«mi a n^w lifn to you!

Even if you have never made pottery 
before, now you can eosity make un
usual pottery voscs, tiles, fiounnes, 
profitable giftwore with CERAMITE, 
the amazing new foolproof ceromic 
clay that you con fire right in your 
own oven in 20 mins. Finish in bril- 
liont, lustrous Cwomite Glozcs from 
the some kit! Send for CERAMITE 
15-Fc. KIT No. 41. Contoins eve^- 
thing you need, incl. detoiled in- 

$6.dO Postpaid.

Gifts New!

9/m/structions.
florrv, HO t.a.i.'n

irrJto for /rrfl foUiir No. il on Cirumitt' 
end other Hand-Artt nppliM,

ETTL STUDIOS
t|ICO*^lr«rCDniADf ^ «d«l»HWonderful ■dee! Um RENALDE ealce 213 WEST SB ST.. NEW YORK 18. H. 1.new PhotogrnplK H M. Oemarest ond Camero Associatesor bake Santa cakes with quick 

in this new
recipe 
mixes
aluminum double mold, 12" hisb- Complete 
Oi easy instructions for baking decorating. 
Set—$5.00.

RENALDE heavy cast By Mall—Authentli: RasrodMtIen of

COLONIAL HARDWARE, 
LIGHTING FIXTURES

)
W Tlie charm ot Early America faithfully 

rriimtlured by band by New Knglanil 
craflimen.

II & llli Uintes Pint l.sntemi 
KIrtti Hlngiia
TliumbLalclins Wlialn Oil 
Cuptwird Ilengi

l-airbei WraUiervaoes
Knockers, etc. Sumllsli

k Brasnesfiir Antique Furniture 
■ SEND FOR FHKE 
^ n,I,I KTRATKI>< ATAI.fKl

OLD GUILFORD FORGE
130 Guilford Green, Guilferd. Conn.

These little jugs are beautiful 
—and why shouldn't they be? 

They’re Wedgwood’s “fallow deer” 
motif in silver rcsi.st and blue. 
For milk, cream,’ “just decoration,” 
one—or all thre 
gift. (Although, having seen them, 
we can’t quite imagine giving them 
up.) The 3" one is $4.00; 5^"— 
?5--5; 4"—$7-75- Plummer, Ltd., 
734 Fifth Ave., New’ York 19, N. V.

Gingerbread Man 13" cake mold, sot $5.00 
Lamb 12" caka mold, set 
Swoetheart 8"x3" cake mold, each .... 
Swaatheart I 2"kI 2" cake mold, each 
Chicken cake mold, sec 
Rabbit II" cake mold, set

Pnacpaid-^~No C.O,D.*a Please

5.00
2.50 SrnnriM

. 5.00 
.. 5.00 

5.00 ,1 . makes a lovely■A

RENALDE. 1525 18th St.. Dept. 6. 
Denver, Colo.

Flexible Plat«tic IKrIIn
Fxrltiut news fur lb« y»unc In brart! Sweet, gaily 
«lretsei] dolls muiia of bendable plastic. Vnbreak. 
able. Can ba moved Into different |•nalti>1nt~-sltting. 
kiierllng, etc. Washable. Father 3" tall; others In 
prupiiriiun excopt buy and girl In rnregruund; earli 
y tail. Fur child or coUotlot. I'pd.—.Vo C.O.D.'b

* A friend indeed,” tliis unbreak
able Plexiglas de-icer, for scrap

ing without scratching ice or snow 
off your windshield. 4" length and 
curve makes it just right to use. 
An accurate little compass, a key 
chain, an initial makes it about 
all a motorist’s accessory should 
be. Initialed or plain, $2.25, ppd. 
Dodine’s of Baltimore, 444 E. Bel
vedere Avenue, Baltimore 18, Md.

KFathar SI .50 Baby .85 
Bay and girl, aach I.IS 
Mothar. maid, 

nursa. aieh
GrBMifathar, graadmetbar. Calarad aoak. aaeh 
5" Bay and girl, aach

Family (mothar,
3 ehlldran) 4.2S

Complala aat of 7 
dollst.35 . 8.2si.SO

. . 2.2s
Srrid /or FltKK mit Ciifn/np 

AFCO PRODUCTS CO.. Oapt. A. Lalilngton73. Mass.

• This is your opportunity to set
HEW COLORFUL ALL-WOOL STRIPS
to make this beautiful BRAIDED RUG

r ■7
^ Stunning!

NewIt's aasy ta mska this Baautllul Braidad rug with 
fitan new flaacy all-woal ttripa. Yeur chetea at eight 
beautiful pastil talari at SI.55 par pound. Full dirac- 
tiona far braiding and sowing with each order. 5 
piunds makes n rug 24 In. by 48 in. 27 ether eipa. 
cially dyed shades available with dye sharge added

to regular priea. Sama
colors. Sent C.O.D.. or 

** 1"^ postage youS sand money with
■ order. Stripe 4

Double-Swing-Ann 
SPUN ALUMINUM Bridsa 
Lamp 3-WAY LIGHTING

1|lor men who've sailed the seas 
and boys (young or old) who wish 

they could—a marine lantern as 
nautical as the clang of a ship’s 
bell. Of hea\y, black metal with 
brass trim (.spokes and compass 
markings on wheel), ribbed-glass 
globe. Permanent, electric, for 
porch, playroom, den, etc. 10" high. 
$14.50, exp. coll. Camagey’s, 29 
Central Avenue, Tarr>’town, N. Y.

Oombinrs beauty with fum- 
Liiiiial Urslgn to bring light 
and rhiri'i to your bnnia. For 
direct and Indirect Ughung. 
Shades In bonia-ipun fabriri. 
Shade colon: Bulge, ('hsr-
ireuse, t'hloesa UeU. Aqua. 
Tellow. Dark Orren. Aiiierl* 
ran Beauty. Blue. White. Uold. 
Hrowil, and Uray. Regular 
Value J'i'I.ori. Ulrci'i, l« you— 
O.VLT fld.95. Express Col
lect. Order NOW‘ On N. T. 
riiy orders add i'U Sales Tax. 
Write for free Ittustraied ral- 
aiog showing many table and 
lloor lamps to selart fmtn.

MODERN 
LAMPS, PFPf. A( 

15 W. S St.. N. Y. II. N. V

Dtroef
from

Foefory

Sovo
35%

Braided 
fugg made ^ 
to order. Stock 
patterns, or yo- 
panero. $2.33 j 
sq. it.
FRENCH MAIL INDUSTRIES 
DEPT. 162-M

Only

t16.95

JAN'S
St MARYS, OHIO

aihe SETTLEMENT 
I \C00K BOOK

HAND-CRAFTED In GUATEMALA!
Kawl ftrlWU Fas Laoglk funpal 

POPULAR
PALOMINO LEATHER

Shoulder Bags

It's Easy to the perfect gift! 
Entertaining and 

educational for 
children of all ages!

Paint! ■h KrfriHl 1910 

Foofth EJiliomFun for all the J9650 5?-leewy ee mh

*100At \ Our PriceLARce rss

cur* 9U0L tse
bvee toe D POU-

PAIO
1288 recipes from the famous Settle
ment Cook Book, edited hy Mrs. Simon 
Kander. 456 
No CO.D.’s.

$4753 ONLY.0

BROPAR DISTRIBUTORS
8aa Aiilealo I. T«iDEVOE WATER COLOR OUTFITS pages. Money-back guarantee. 

Send $1 to:
P. LEWIS A CO.. 40-B E. 23rd St. N.Y. 10. N.Y.

•cm Vi. Dtga. 101

No. 16—Japanned Tin Water Color Box, 3" x 8", 

fitted with 16 cenerout pans of assorted water col-
only $1.3S

No. 10—Cardboard Box fitted with 12 generous 
pans of assorted colors, Artist’s Mixing Palette,' 
and Camel Hair Brush 

No. 40—Cardboard Box fitted with 40 pans of assorted water colors, Artist's 
Mixing Palette, Water Cup and Camel Hair Brush 
Sand chtek or money order toi

ABBEY DAY & NIGHT MARKERS
mode ef

SOLID CARVED CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
Attract ive^Durobl 

Shipped complete with 24" ground stoke and 
screws—ready to install.
Complete marker with up to live 2" reflector 
letters or numerals $3.50
Complete morker with up to five 3" reflector 
letters or numerols 
Extra 2" letters 
Extra 3" letters
Sq charpQfyr punrtUQtinn • kp m/Y, •n/v,

ABBEY DECORATIVE PRODUCTS CO. 
Pleosant Valley lA • New York

ors. and 2 Camel Hair Brushes
■Weather Resistant

only $1.00

$4.70 
45e each 
65e each

.. only $1.50

DEVOE & RAYNOLOS CO., INC. Dept. EA.IO, 787 1st Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
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Ail firms whose merchandise is shown in the American Home Morket Place 
to refund the fufi (trice of any item—except personalized items 

services—returned within 7 doys after receipt by dissatisfied readers.Agree
or

F theprivate, gracious lives, 
latest design in Colonial brass 

door knockers. To greet your pub
lic. an knocker hand engraved 
with your first and last name in 
Old English lettering—^5.75. ppd. 
To inform the family, a 5" compan
ion piece engraved with first name 
only in block letters—$2.25. ppd. 
Art Colony Industries. Inc., 6q 
Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

or

a perfect lamb of a cake
mokes an adorable centerpiece for showen or 
birthdays. It's simple to bake with the olu- 
minum cake mold pictured below. 12" long. 3" 
thick. Easy instructions included. $5 postpaid. 
No C.O.D's please 
Santo Clous 11^" coke mold, set 
Ginger Brcod Coke Mon 13" mold, set 
Chicken coke mold, set 
Robbit 11" coke mold, set 
Sweetheart 8x8" coke mold, eoch 
Sweetheart 12x12" coke mold, each

fEMPTING
PRESERVES FROM

OREGON MOUNTAIN MEADOWS
...FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

No. 2 GIFT BOX. Six asst. 5%-ag. jars 
Strawberry, Wild Pliant, Blackberry, Green- 

I gage. Prune with Haxelnutt, English Goose
berry. Express Prepaid

No. 3 MOUNTAIN GIFT BOX. Dox. asst. 
5^-0*. jars Strawberry. Prune with Haxel- 
nuts. Wild Plum, Tangerine Marmalade. 
Blackberry, Engliafa Damson, Greengage. 
Nectarine Preaerves, Boysenberry, Red 
Raspberry, English Gooseberry, Seville 
Orange Marmalade. Shipped Prepaid $5.65

ss.oo
ss.oo
ss.oo
ss.ooS2.50
SS.OO

RENALDE 1525 18fh St. 
Dept. G, Denver, Cole.$2.95

Thi'; long-nosed fellow will get 
into all your can.s and bottles— 
and that's just what he's designed 

for. As a pelican, he may not be 
ornithologically correct, but his 
heavy chromium body will crack ice. 
his tail will open vacuum-packed 
jars, his beak breaks open a can. 
his mouth opens a bottle, tyl" long; 
$i.QS, ppd. Eunice Novelties, 541 
Madison Ave., New ^’ork 22. N. Y.

WRH'E FOR FREE CATALOGUE
jANE AMHERST

1112 N.l. 47tfc Avvnw* 
POaUANO \Z. etlGON

a*
TItat'f Penmylviflia Dutch fi>r “wentterful." And «end«rlul it th* word 
fnr theta decarstiva Panntylvanli Dutch datigna. Esty to apply to fumi- 
tura, doart, cigaratie boxat. hBok-covart. ato.
No. 10 DECALS. Larpa theat ct 
33 daealt. Aulbantle. quaint, cal- 
arfui. Foatpaid ...................... $>.00

Cnmpleta tat of dwalt and pattarpt. Pottpaid
Specify by numbar wtian ordering

R. W. CUMMINGS. INC., Lancaster 1, Pa.

An accessoiy to the fact that snack
time Ls ony time. Designed to 
help you get what you want im

mediately, this maple board has a 
recessed groove to keep the knife 
handy for neat and .speedy slicing 
of cheese, fruit, cold meats. Board 
is 8” by 10^"; chrome knife has 
serrated edge. $3.35 plus 25^ post. 
Lewis & Conger. Ave, of the Amer
icas at 45th St.. New York 19. N. Y.

IQO ABCD PATTERNS. 
Matching dailgnt lach In four 
aliat for painting and naadlawark. 
Poitpaid

Na.

.. . $1.00
$2.00

I h«* I 
wrthc

It i« iwi IV rfsil
fort Ifyo«tfi«4iartsil

fr«o Ytr TwiadfulWwf MPMW •soil* “ V*

prodl I hi«
wtrSvcmIBv k*oank«r

• y4*piMail
*/. SEE BETTER
Post

Paid
K* — lopw

kbt
-f

F or women only—the String-Easy 
necklace kit that justifies your 

saving that broken necklace for so 
many years. The kit contains a cor
rugated board, tweezers, reamer, 
nylon and purc-silk thread, six bead 
cups.-and a bottle of needle-point 
gum (for the stringing process!. 
Complete and illustrated instruc
tions, $2.98, ppd, Anerica Associates, 
P. 0. Box 117. Boonton, New Jersey.

and save your eyesiriNOLKS
Freeze cubes in icingles and »ee them drop out 

seconds, just from the warmth ol your 
hand! Twelve cups of axsorted colors to me 
only as you nee<i them—reiuovr any n«inil)er 
horn yoar tray without disturbing the re
mainder. Set includes cold-drink mixing spoon.

Nn Chaigii or C.O.D.'s, plra\f

ti/iiZe ftK . . . "yue

Read newspaper print—a 
column wid 
view. Magnifies times, 
3l4*inch lens provides a 
large, sharp field of vision. 
Foltls into beautiful plastic 
handle. Weighs 3 oz. You'll 
be proud to own—or give 
—a Longview! $6.50 post-

with a Long-m

14 Acfuol 

Stza
paid. If not satisfied after la-clay trisi, 
money refunded. Edroy Products Co., 
476 Lexington -Ave., New York 17. N. Y.

//es
KIMbAU tUILDING

19$ BONO ST., OSHKOSH. WIS.
MUSICAL PLATTIRS/prPARTT CAKES

SpetHr chw* D> rant 
1. Happy WrtlMlay 
3. UfBddwf Mveh 
3. Aimiwnary Sang 

Whrtctflsmd $
... fleet bOM 
HWCMpWw
Di-lcit mchtgiay platictt 
picitk liniih . . csicriully 
SmcioImI . . . with iIhI ban
ita.l»im4t3aaM sc.sa 
■ iU 4>lM Nf J'h U1.M

Htmt Pi. UJ.t ftaM
DqP.XII

*21 Mhw An., Dew YmIi Oty n

y GIFT SELECTIONS
■ /rom the WAolt Wirirt World
% Ireland. Cape Cod, China, Switzerland. 
% Hollywood, Scotland, the Caribbean etc.
% Th* HEW CsUlaaua •! K«IUm Sal*>ti*nam fuR 

I ^ c( Mipnonf ''Pmdi,'' nP pidund anfl dew*efl for
I you* modcfiilcly iiricvd. E«ch Mcticte k aitrRclsvdy*

Mwripp-,3 eumr* Ig yv« prrp«ki arwl ci*ar»n1r«tl,
% Wntc NOW for yvur FREE 019^.

■B L LOGO
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

7-

Glass Shower Doors 
or Tub Enc/osures

Glass showar doors or tub enclosures are fhe 
ideal Christmas gift for the family. They 
cost no more than the combined original 
cost, upkeep end replacement of shower 
curtains . . . add beauty and convenience 
to your bathroom. Prom $43.00.

Medicine cabinets of the highest quality and 
beauty. Sites and styles to fit your budget.

ORDER EARLY TO BE SURE OF DELIVERY 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Send lOc. For Illustrated Brochure

SOUTHERN
Shower Doer & Cabinet Co.
Dept. AHO. 4511 Kyle St. Houston 4, Texas

Stf r«w uk« «f» rtk pfotfor and imtH

pfojfs fi nliB fom fwnV wVROBERT ^ KELLOGG CO.
Tiy^^/l/maniit.SprwqfieJd. Ma:>s. Bieeo Gins

FOR THE TRICYCLE TRADE—minla« 
tore handle-bar baskets made of hand 
wovan Now England ash, high-lighted 
with Junior's lor Sister's) name hand 
painted in 2 colors. Large enough 
16'/i "x I I "x6'/j ") for toys or even a 
package or
FOR THE BICYCLE BRIGADE
bicycle basket with name $2.50 ppd. 

No C.O.O.'g Pfaose

GOTHAM GIFTS, 67-85 EXETER ST.
FOREST HILLS, N. Y.

two of Mother's $1.95 ppd.
regular
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Whips Cream inNO MORE WASHDAY BACKACHE never give her heart away. 
This silver jewel box is hea\7,25 SECONDSSm a Sloop buldt t bu«hct 

)MU.ri full »f wet lUxhc^ , 
mji«i heiKtu VI you can mch\ 
•linn Nil UDoping' • Wheel' 
M) you Lin pu'h it easily N«. 
more carryinti or readiinK. • 
LariK; lemoviblc roiiun duik 
IWK soaps un and off . . . easily 
vathed Srconit. extremely 
Irithlwciishi aluminum tubular 
irame II'.' Ibs.l li (olds. 
Hrifihi S.i" when tipen •
T sfHC poiket for cliHhes puis 

• I the iilci' Every woman 
Money batk suaranttt. 
povpaul Cash, ihetk 

• If rntmey order, or C O D .

or your monoy back!
M itfvt! m tftesk! M ma>

Worlis iquillY nil wtuppmi : 
snull quwtitias For timihi i 

tosoru « Ittet tmustx 
k ter portMs’ Snpli ti 
^ wiUNUt tokiiii

vnrtlSMilybuill 
ol liisli-|ri<i 

stiiliNicMi

richly lined with velvet in royal blue 
and other colors, decorated with 
appropriate flowers, leaves, swirls. 
3" long, Yi" deep, stands firm on 
five little feet; lacquered not to tar
nish. .A, completely desirable gift 
from both points of view. $4.50 in
cludes tax. post. Spencer Gifts, 31 
Leeds Place. Atlantic City, N. J.

•r«ar%

pay fMHiMS.
$250

OMtMMd by^ 
. r>o*d H*BMkc*pirq> , II >nins to warm the heart, on 3 

10" records, by the All-Girl Or
chestra directed by Phil Spitalny. 
"Faith of Our Fathers." "Abide with 
.Me." "When He Calls Me 1 WiU 
Answer." “Xow the Day Is Over," 
"Rock of Ages,’* “Sweet Hour of 
Prayer." "Doxolog>’." “When the 
Roll Is Called Up Yonder.” $3.85, 
i5<^ post. Charm Records, Inc. Box 
40, Radio City Sta.. X. V. 19, N. V.

pastuii

CI PT 9^ MONTH, Inc.

M 542 flFTH AVI.. N T 19. N. Y
a

7IS-2Sj^ilari'-in St.. Ln« Anfeln 14, Calif 
TO FL'eaSE 

ANY CHILD . .
■r aima a grawu- 
up, glva a avrtan- 
alizad tumbler and 
t<H)ttlbru»ll. Frottv 
whlU plastic (will 
bend but eaa't 
break) tumbler 
and matching 
tnotlibruth are 
banrinainted in 
pink, blue, er red.
Sand ehlld'a name, 
color decired,

LA PALETTE
Dept. IB 

son Filth Ave.New York 17

CoFfoeferi lav* these authentic

Tumbler CORN BELT 
Salt ’N Peppers

—II
Bruth

—5Dc
Postpaid A pottery pair, ) inrhec high and 

upfuopriato colors; 
yellow kernels and greon husks. 
The pair. Si ppd.

CHAKM COTTAGE 
ihm WuMsa/p/M** 

Davrnpurl, ivwa

No
finiyhud iiC.O.D.'a i

i

The Compleat Painter: Compactly 
contained in a lightweight alumi

num case are 12 tubes of Devoe's 
oil paints. 2 brushes, a palette 
knife, rectified turp>entine. pale dry
ing oil. two 5" by 7" canvo boards, 
aluminum palette and cup, plus 
the instructive /’aintinn for Fun. 
,^19 Outfit—?5.oo. ppd. Devoe & 
Raynolds Co.. Inc.. Dept. E. 787 
First Avenue. Xew York 17. X. Y.

Thread needles in 2 seconds/
avlofflotic 
nwadle thrtadmrTHREAD-A MATIC

Thrradh Hlanrlard im-tlieii with milon, allk, nylon 
#44) la tlOO, Stmiily |>m» butiun. pall ikrtad 
ihraupik oirtr olol. ami draw oat urrdllr all Unwadryl. 
Black and whitr plarlir c^ar, S" Mjaara.

2.95
pgitiaid

THOMPSON-VINCHESTEI
201 Stglg Strait* Battga I • Ma11gehatg11s

*7^ *?9Ci>%a£ic \
CHILDREN Xi '(L THIS WAYovc mt

tiinu, fflApa.Ho<h| r**ni OTV. rlm>r 
«»^iB witli driver oU 
taolted to ** inn pert 
U^mblv'*. • Hood 
■Bcl door otr a _
■lorle o«oJn>-aMlo.
maUfeilwf 
All metal. One prm
^ioo motor. 5'.^ 
Siitta/nrtioft Gumr- i

g/orSt.U n Aims aofii’iobVii ut tint \ 
**mt Harm.
Q. T. NOVELTY 00.

Straight From Tha Caw’s Mouth!

m Tiny toti run pour tlu'lr nun milk itralght fnim lliu niw’ii 
mouth wllli Ihli rlrvrrly •Iri'oriitrd oeriiolc milk tai. 
nigbest quality. wrU da>lgnrd and light enmigh (or i 
I'lilld to hanille. Klther HaloiiiG Uiu I*ie, Knku Uio Ihig nr 
Flip Che lA'al arv haml-palntpil on the 3 mugs aiallahle. 
I'llcber and mug, IB.m poaipald. Rvira niuga, Bl.iHi fmin

Mistlon Boll PeHariai of Ofd Californio 

3«I9 North Tyler StrMt. El Monte I. California

CAVALRY SABER — MINIATURE Roplica of 
U. $■ Cavalry sober, gi/j IrKhes 1009, with 
scabbard. Tempted steel blade is perfect 
letter opener. Niekle plated. Duco grip. Im
ported French seuloche tassel. Finely Snished, 
dwroble, and interesting. Sent post-paid any
where in U. S. SS.OO. No C.O-D • 's please.

NATIONAL REOALIA CO.
140 Commonwealth Ave., Attleboro Foils, Mess.

A

keiM, Buiwr, •■■VorMB

Yov're Original When You SendExciting Game Sensation!

MANANA —The Game of Tomorrow!
PLUS 3 OR 4 HANDED CHECKERS

PHOTOWanted
BROKEN JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS CARDSMISONALIZID FIOM 
YOUR OWN NEGATIVE

All kinds. Highest cash prices for jew,- 
elry, rings, spcctades. gold teeth, dia
monds. broken and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt remittances. 
Satnlsition guaranteed.

Writs Fnr Fra* Shliiping Container

liaoqinol Thai liaaaufad siupahol el 
yoor hoets. 0< baby nt a Unily aroup, 
nada inlo orxpreat Chriatma. Caxda 

HolKifiQ
•enal touclk. M«al

Ploy MANANA —Other gomes on the 
plastic table cover game board. Fits 
stondard card tables. You get gome 
board, plastic chips, paper money, 
rules. Full refund in seven days if NOT 
satisfied. Send check or money order.
PLANET INDUSTRIES, INC. 
233 E. Keefe Ave., Milwaukee 12. Wit.

<3.50 o»Jy you 
earn** that p* 
iBipqativa only. Yo«*ll

ucvfl oi our a«pen««. 
lOc coin lor pack* 

inOaAd rnoilmfi. Don'l dalay.

postpaid
Complete

in
SVa'-x V

plastic bog

pie
prod
Enel'

LOWE’S PHOTO FINISHING SHOP
Dept. N- 3 , Bca IS7D, Heihetler 3. N. T.

Dept. AH. Halland Bldg.. 8t. Lauli. Ms.

♦it”Tro-Pink' WATCH ME WASHGUEST E-X*T-E-N-S*l-0-N TOWEL RACK 77
PINKING SHEARS

Clin your borne srwtng tint i>n>- 
(rtaJmial luurbl Culu—pliiki In 
one inx-raliun. Hairl iimmI
niairrlali. KiirgrJ ilrrl blailra, 
Baay-grli) hiiKlIiK. Al(rai'llvrl> 
buM'd. Kully guarantmiil.

I'nitpaid $ri.llll
<iw C.0.1).)

BIRKDALC'S. Dept. A 
' SABSthAve.. N.Y. 17. N.Y.

Hrort-wiiipMl for 2-lnyrr Swwthrnrt Cnko. 
Perfect ftn birtlwlny, nnniv<-r»iiry iind xi>wiul 
omuuon panin I 9 by 1inrlm.

Sot of 2 Aluminum Pans Only $1 Postpaid

BLUE RIBBON BAKEWARE,

in furnt

ifer-pfoy
I irtfoIt's Newl It'>< Practical! jfeinless Steel

BOWL MASTER
FOR FXECTRIC MIXEILS AND 

OTHER KITCHEN USES

fNufingg•v;k ITriple your rowel spocef Just hong it on 
your own rack—no screws or bolts. Bril
liant Chromium plate over nickel on solid 
brass. Adjustable 15" to 25".

traiimg
Neo-breakablr, bitili fer yeera ef heavy-duty 
errvit-e. 5V^ «|oart capaeily. Cenerel uilUty bewl 
fur brelitig, mixing er atlrrlng by handi er with 
rlertrir mlarr. Ideal far aervlng, 
preparing aaleda. ire bewl. etc.
Slur: e Inebra wide and A Inebea 
deep.

$Q95
aJniTvP raia

No C. 0. D.'s pleose

, ploTtic end metal. Re-Made of
movable bowl. "Fouceh" turn, Equipped 
with towel, soap and soap dish.

I
Single bor extension $2.25 Ppd. 

Money Bock Guoronte
ONLY

S3.S0
pealpaid

$1.95
Ne C.O.D.*a pleaae.

Avoi(eb/c of lood'ng dept. Herat or write to •
ALLEN METAL PRODUCTS CO.ARTCRAfT CORPORATION THE T. HUBBARD COMPANY28 tefferts Rd. Yonkers 5, N. Y.4000 Biacayna Boulevard Mlatni SB, FlarUla *Tiade Mark'-Pni. ApuU.d fur WILTON, COHN.You can toko it with you.
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■ table
iHk f/sht'sios-iiiivtiself-analysis, clever and succinct, 

is Steig-inspired. from The Lonely 
Ones. They're smart fired-enamel- 
on-copper ash trays. Tlie 6" one 
(“Forgive me. I'm only human") 
is $5.00; the 5" (“If you are good- 
natured. people step all over you"), 
$3-50. PPd. Black on chartreuse, 
turquoise, red; copper bottoms. Bcr- 
nad Creations, 27 Washington St.. 
Yonkers-on-the-Hudson. New Y’ork.

PADS I CUSTOM-CUT
tuhU>to jit VfHir

Washable, warp-proof, 
scaio-proof Royal table 
pads resist heat because 
they’re asbestos-lined. 
One side matches table, 
the other enriches your 
sheerest linens. Write for 
descriptive folder today.

efore you know it, you'll be 
savnng. “Merrv’ Christmas!*’ Per

sonalized wrapping tape can help 
you say it and seal your pack
age, too. Two styles; red holly-and- 
greeting motif on silver—roo ft. 
for $1.50, 300 ft., $3.50; printed 
white tape—too ft., $1.00, 30o ft., 
$1.65. ^’our choice of signature. 
Tran.sparent Products Co., 334 E. 
24th Street, New York 10, N. Y.

B
Free Folder

shows sampio 
matorlals and 

how to ordor. 
Writ* tedojr.

RIVEtSlIlf

TABLE PAD CO.
1226 W. PICO U.VD., LOS ANGELES 15. CALIF.

»l Cine the l-amotis

PAINT-IN-OILS %Prepaid 
No COO

KU!
ppd.

Eir.rrthtas 7.0 a..d t. 
tMk. • bMUUfaJ all 
pajathur — Raady-mlxad 
adu. srd.t’. tanub, 
alampad .anvaa IIS'* K 
lS"i. Paisl 
af til. {.anviii with tha 
oalor Indioslad. Yuur 
phaloa of) IVia Urulee
miuHtratadl, Ut. Ver-

Just hold
- TOl.’tH-O-s lip

to Sliver in $a\ty water, 
and tamish vaniihes! No meu, 

safe. easy. Guaranteed ab»o]uiely 
liarmless to iincbt sterling or plaic. Handy 

pen size. Of Ii,-itidsame forged alloy and pJ.ts- 
tic for a lifetime. Thrift>’; a dime a year for 

The SiUenmitki,

I

Uaving heard about enough of Dag- 
wood's sandwiches, we're root- 

for Blondic's cookie cutters. 
The whole family, down to the five 
pups, are reproduced in amber-plas
tic cutters. Just dip—one shape at 
a time—into a flour mound. Press 
gently into rolled dough, bake, and 
you've captured the madcap Bum- 
steads. $1.25, ppd. Afeo Products 
Co.. Lexington 73, Massachusetts.

fiM. Vtnal A##*#,
or iloiiei.
THE ARTISAN GALLERIES, FORT DODGE. IOWA

new flafihliie cell.
.■7.'/) M & T Bldg., Bii^oln a. S'. Y.mg

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES
M*v» you mr lasted vlne-ripaned eranbofrin? Bweito 
from our Piradito Meadow bo( are not pirked until they 
are daip rod — then ihippad the day they are icreened. 
They’re diflerenl m delieiein your pueiU will eaclaiM. 
Order now for the holldayt » the berriet keep perfectly 
in cool, dry otoraee. Send ui your liit lor d<lt ihipmenti. 
Old Cape CM pretorvinp roclpn in tvery boa — all are 
tiRiRle and ewy to follow. Cuilomers ro-ordcr year alter 
year.10 lb. bei — $3,US prepaid (add BOe weM of Mlat.) 

i lb. box — $2.63 prepaid (add 30* weit ol Mut.)
No C.O.O.'o pleaie

Hond picking in Paradism Mdodow 
I if fha tom* at whan thit onfiqua JUI^NDCC DD^\C I scoop wot irtacf in Cofporol doy%. fVl^tCjC Ptv^/Jo

PICNIC'STOVE and INCINERATOR

$2 FALMOUTH STREET 
ATTLIRORO. MASS.

Dragon's Blood Red” Vase
Dignifieri timplic-ity and authenticity of the century | 
(>1(1 color o( tnia handsome \ase mark it fnr ft future I 
heirloom. Original glase, faithfully reproduced here, { 

: found only in muscutn pieces. Semi-porcelain
Ith black lining. Stands proudly on black plateau. i 
” high. Postpaid. .?io.

is

SO" MpJi—SG" ace. diam. Rraily Id 
no brirtp. ptonoi, or labor rraulrrd. 

Beautiful tiM Mump iirden fix- 
lure of beat rooioUoc relnforrod 
Haydlto cDih’rote. itilnoC dark 
ItMwa . . . Burnt trtah or any 
tnlld fuel tafely. eoinpleie with 
nalnlou ttMl lid. charcoal pan,

Orlll-.

now
wi
11

FREE
Gift Catalogue 
Write for your 
copy.

(rale, cliliiincy icreen.
Jlrnlli, Barlicquce. Klnmls all 
npBUirr.

ONLY $37.50
Frelpht Prtpaid Eaatal Raekiet 
Fvt if.arriptiprrirdtlnlRirritelp 

W. 0. iOHNSON CO.
OMAHA. NE8R.

Dept. A
132 Church St., New York S, N. Y.

Oept. A
Custom-made lamp shades

Wherever you are, you can have your 
abadm made in any color, size and 
shape to harmonize with your interiors. 
Send u.^ the measurements of your 
shade!,, type of fixture and sample of 
color. Parchment paper shades only. 
Prices very rca.sonable. Write to our 
interior decorator for free advice. 
Send 3} cents in coin for catalog.

Cavofter Lamp Shades
706 Montgomery St., Alexandria, P'lrgiNia 

George H'ashinglon’s home town

I II
■ Get This 5-in-l Machine 
^ . .. Do the Work Yourself 
BiiM(P|g Save money: have funl Make 
|be^S| your own tumilurc — handle 
IlfijSn hundrcOi «l hom* repair iubs.

Emncfc S.in.ofle Warkih^ iscluPss 
bit tipuity Laihr, Urill Pr-w. 
lUv, Gr.iHlvr and Saiidn. CwuplMS
wUy SM.tl (MpMUly UKb pvwct 
(Mil e(tra COM up to tl«). Smd 

■ ludsr f"' ynxt caiclei■ELsaM owsry.bock trail plan.

V

Hal

EMRICK, INC., 1744 Clinton, Xalomazoe. Mich.

rryrrytrrm
OL. ■te

POSTLAWP i
13/4IH.4410# .i

HOW YOU CAN SAVE FOOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDI-BAGS
More than 150,000 enthuaiaitic housewives are 
using tliit convenient way to keep foods fresh, 
toaly at low coat—with plastic Handi-Baga. 
They keep lettuce, vegetables criti>—bread, 
pastry, freah and moist tor more than a week. 
Wonderful for meat, cheese, fish coo. Can be 
used over and over, will not crack. Set of six 
bass $1.75 value for only $1.00 includes:

1—H'x21' bag for turkc}'a, roasts * clip 
1—14'xlb' bag for fruit, vegetables 8t clip 
1—8 ‘i'xlS* bag for celery, bread & clip 
I—8 ‘s'xlS' bag for cheese, fish & clip 
3—8 ‘ u'xIS" bags for builer, (diops 8c 2 clips 

Enjoy economy of foods kept fresh In space 
saving Ilundi-Hngi right nway. Send $1.00 for 
each sec today. tVe ship immediately prepuiiL 
Money back guarantee. NpC.O.D.

7K) CHESTNUT,PHIUi
ai’.iwSfcJTha NEW, aasy way rC

to Road, Writ# or
"Rraakfost' in bad 
. . . in cemfert f Nm Ua UM

■ AT EA5 T, the perfect gift for a friend 
who is ill or enjoys lounging in bed. 
Ptopette is HANDY, folds out-of-way 
when not in use. Pull it out to "prop" you 
up. Beautiful Mf'alnut grain 
masoni (e.ad justable height, 
slope; fitsall beds. A su

Sift. ORDER NOW 
our Shipment.

MORGAN PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. 5A 1250 Lakeland Ave. vCleveland 7,0,

^Bt. PWld.

your own 
SCISSORS!1 oviCRir-Msitr

UMPiCTLYONLY

rf$ 56-^S
^ raiD

On e Sten* by Cerberundum

2hnyine eai 6a I. Tsket jotl 1 it* Iglt 
flakes, (hily 49e u. B J. C. linnet Co. 
stores,BrsefidtodeylltH2.(^ashiirM 0.

(ASS ZSc

sBvr-A.M.G. PRODU(rrS CO.
P.O. Box 717R, Plmburgh 30. Po. Retail DnisiM P.0.Bex3S, Pasadsu 8,CdfsnM
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WulfillinR one's desire to store up 
r a summer-holiday’s fresh air 
against a stuffy T^inter, an 8 oz. 
bottle of clean-smelling Mountain 
Pine house perfume and a pine-cone 
perfumer. The 334" ivory-colored 
cone hangs on the wall. Wonderful 
for closets or for every room in 
the house. The set is $2.50. ppd. 
Fragrantaire Co., 114 Lc.'dngton 
.Avenue, New York 16, New York.

speed hath charm, and no young
ster will deny it. That’s why the 

Tornado racer is a most agreeable 
acquisition. Motivated by pumping, 
top speed is 15 m.p.h.! (The pump
ing may take Dad's strong arm, but 
we doubt he'll object.) 14" long, 
inflated rubber tires, aluminum; 
red, yellow, blue, white, silver. 
$4.95. plus 3S^ postage. Bleazby’s, 
31 Adams East, Detroit, Michigan.

A luxurious necessity—and what 
combination could be more ap

pealing and satisfying? These pretty 
roses are fresh-smelling .soap avail
able in boxes of four roses—four 
colors: pink, yellow, white, red; or 
four of one color. All are enclosed 
in a very special gift box. 2 boxes 
—$2.00, ppd.; I box—$1.25, ppd. 
Carol Madeline Witt, 719 Bergen 
Ave., Jersey City 6, New Jersey,

Makes any aetting luxurious—tl;e Seth Thomas* Sequin. A modern clock in 
bright, peach-tinted mirror glass, for any room in the house. Brushed copper 
dial. Self-starting electric. Height, 4H inches. Width, 7H indies. $14.95.

(^ Anniversary ahead ? Select 
an authentic

ROMNEYSETH THOMAS ‘ Although there will be a wait for
your Spode, your order will be £lled- the finest name in eloeks in its turn. Decide now which pattern
is to be yours. Booklet 18 will help.

Send for it today.

IVholesale DistributOTS
COPELAND A THOMPSON. INC.
206 HFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N.Y.ROMNEY

Coy, colorful flowers

Distinctive period deaiKn, the Buckingham. Ma
hogany case. gnJd-colared etched dial, self-starting 
electric. Height, 7}^ inches. Width,inches. S29.7S

For Colonial charm—the Brookfield banjo clock in 
warm uliatles of old ivory, tan and brown. M.iliog.my 
case, mellow strike. Electric or spring-wound. 
Mciglit, 29 inches. Width, 9^4 inches. $84.00

•------------------------------------------- ---------Write lor booklet. Dept. A-3.

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS, TIIOMASTON, CONNECTICUT 

A Division of GENERAL TIME Instruments Corporation 
Veo. u. a. PAT. OFP. Prices tubitet to change—Federal tax include’
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No. 60-87 HOWELL DINETTE SUITE has oral table 
with Formica* top 30" by 48", extvmls to 60" with leaf. 
Chairs upholstered in Dm Pont plastic Fabriliie* in match
ing colors—Golden Yellow shown. Table with four 
chairs $109.30 (except in far west)

A NEW WAY TO DINE
SOFT GREEN

Day after day, year after year—you, your guests and your family will enjoy the colorful cheerfulness 

of a genuine HOWELL Chromsted* dinette set—meal after meal. You'll especially like the way the 

richly colored Formica* top on the table and the matching Du Pont Fabrilite* plastic upholstery 

the chairs clean like new with a damp cloth. Tubular parts are brilliantly chrome-plated. Here is 

truly beautiful furniture that is also designed for continuous, carefree usefulness—and best of all, it 

seems to stay new looking indefinitely. A Howell set in your home will quickly become one of your 

most-u.sed, most-treasured and most-often admired possessions, 

lliere are several Howell styles, sizes and colors in both tables 

and chairs—one group will fit your space require

ments and your budget perfectly. At leading fur

niture and department stores.

on

RICH RED

HOmeLL
HICHEN & DINETTE fURNlTDRE

•Trade Mark ST. CHARLES. ILLINOIS
FRENCH BLUE 

ALSO SEASHELL GREY



RTTTK

\tilok
[4

f, Armstrong's
The Practical Book of American 

Furniture and Decoration, Colonial 
and Federal by Edward Stratton Hol
loway. (Halcyon Hall) Price, $2.95 
, . . An authoritative guide to help 
anyone recognize foremost types of 
American furniture. Illustrated with 
more than 200 excellent photographs. 
Traces origin and sequence of change 
in furniture designs, going back to 
famous English craftsmen, and tell
ing how American craftsmen adapted 
these designs to suit American life.

Also contains portion devoted to 
problem of successful interior deco
ration, including suggestions for 
choosing and combining furniture 
and decorative accessories.

Mr. Holloway is an expert on fur
niture and decoration and is the au
thor of several books on this subject.

Shoo
ft

A

I V B7ilbs for Home Gardens by John 
C. Wister. (Oxford Univ. Press.) 
$5.00. . . This is the second compre
hensive book on home-garden bulb 
growing to appear within a year. As 
a completely revised, modernized 
edition of a good one that was first 
published in 1930, it presents the 
matured judgment of a recognized 
authority of wide experience, who 
writes accurately and with charm. 
In addition to detailed cultural direc
tions for all kinds of bulbs, it in
cludes classified variety lists of daffo
dils and tulips, and lists of breeders 
of these flowers throughout the world.

T&iid Sheathing"

5ie# Armstrong's Tentlok Sho t
Old English Furniture for the 

Small Collector by J. B. Blake and 
A. E. Reveirs-Hopkins. (B. T. Bats- 
ford Ltd.) Price, $5.00. . . A survey 
on English furniture from medieval 
to Victorian times, giving types and 
history. Includes: Queen Anne. Early 
Georgian. Chippendale. Hepplewhite, 
Sheraton and late Eighteenth Century.

This book is beautifully illustrated 
throughout and very well written, 
an excellent book for anyone who 
is a serious collector or has a special 
interest in English antique furniture.

U-

Mrs. Foote’s Rose Book by Har
riett Risley Foote. (Chas. T, Bran
ford Co.) Price, $3.00. . . We can be 
grateful indeed that Mrs. Foote de
cided that 50 years' experience was 
enough on which to base this delight
ful and informational book. The next 
best thing to visiting her garden of 
10,000 roses and talking with this 
beloved rose lady, it explains the 
simple, common-sense methods that 
have won her the title of ‘‘the greatest 
builder of rose gardens of all time.” 
Yet she offers them not as a “must,” 
but as what she has found success
ful, for us to try if we will. The last 
85 pages are critical notes on "a par
tial list of worth-while roses” that 
she has tested in her garden—a list 
culled from more than 10,000!

: oi i> I'.vi-i I'’!'
hi KN"' '*'■All of a sudden, it’s our home!

Last week it was just a skeleton of studs and joists and rafters. Then 
the sheathing was nailed to the frame. Magically, it became a house 
—a home witli a promise of good living.

This will be a good home to live in. The sheathing of .Armstrong’s 
Temlok® that made it take shape so fast has also made it a lot 
stronger—and more comfortable—than the average house. Temlok 
is strong because it’s made of long wood fibers, all thoroughly 
water-proofed and then pressed into large sheets. Temlok Sheathing 
adds strong bracing to the frame, makes it firm and rigid.

Temlok makes a house easier to heat in winter, cooler in summer, 
yet it costs no more than ordinary sheathing. This house is “ double 
insulated” because Temlok Lath, used on the inside walls, is an 
efficient insulation and a good plaster base, too.

Get the full story about Temlok and other Armstrong Building 
Materials. See samples at your lumber dealer’s and talk over 
your plans with him before you build or buy your new home.

Flowers in Color. Text and koda- 
chromes by J. F. C. Dix and Walter 
Roosens; revised and introduced by 
W. E. Shewell-Cooper. (Oxford Univ. 
Press.) Price, $10.00. . . An example 
of fine flower portraiture and book
making, this handsome volume of 162 
octavo pages (120 of them full page 
plates of new varieties of roses, 
rhododendrons, perennials, etc.) is 
also an example of determination and 
gratifying international co-operation. 
Started in Holland in the late 40's, 
it w’as held up by war, hunger, chaos, 
material shortages, and bad weather. 
But “friends abroad’’ helped and, in 
1947, the pictures finally were taken. 
While its foreign origin and subject 
matter limit its applicability *o Amer
ican gardening, as a jcierence work 
for enthusiasts (and a handsome gift 
book), it is something to revel in. 

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be 
obtained through your bookstore.

American Building—The Forces 
That Shape It by James Marston 
Fitch (Houghton Mifflin Co., Bos
ton.) Price, $5.00. . . If there was an 
“oscar” for the most exciting build
ing book of the year, this would be 
our nominee, for it not only tells the 
fascinating history of .American ar
chitecture but, in addition, the geo
graphic, economic and human forces 
so vital to its evolution. Written for 
the layman by one of the editors of 
the Architectural Forum, it is illus
trated with scores of informative 
photographs. There’s a parade of 
colorful personalities, from Jefferson 
to Frank Lloyd Wright, throughout 
its pages. If you’ve one speck of pride 
in your country’s building growth, 
rush to your nearest book store, buy 
a copy of American Building and get 
set for a wonderful exp>erience.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET: “How to Build a More 
Comfortable New Home.” It’s full of valuable informa
tion, illustrated in color. Write Armstrong Cork Company, 
Building Materials Division, 4810 Vine St., Lancaster, Pa.

ARMSTRONG’S TEMLOK
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ONLY SERVEL

Because it has no moving parts in its freezing system

N*Y family . . . any size ... is delighted the job after 15. 18 and 20 years! WriteK Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Neu, of East-to hear about a refrigerator that
Orange, N. J,; “Our Servel is still running asstays absolutely silent, lasts years longer.
well as it did when it came in 1929! We’reIt’s the famous Servel Gas Refrigerator-
mighty proud to show it off to friends.’now in u.se in over two million homes.

For Servel is different. It has the sim
plest of all freezing systems—without a 
single moving part. There’s no motor, no 
machinery. Ice and cold are made by a 
tiny gas flame—without noise or wear.

Owners tell u.s their Servels arc still on

CHECK FOR YOURSELF
See the new Servets at your Gas Coni[»ny or neighbor
hood dealer. (For farm and country homes Servel runs 
also nn Bottled Gas, Tank Gas, Kerosene.) Servel is also 
maker of Servel Ball-type Water Heater and Servel All- 
Year Air Conditioner. For facte about the products, write 
Servel, Tnc., Evansville 20, Indiana. Or, in Canada, Servel 
(Canada) Ltd., 548 King St. W..Toronto, Ontario.

^ A big frozen food compartment 
V Plenty of ico cubei, in trigger-relooce troys 
^ Moist and dry cold for fresh foods 
4 CenvonienI moat storage tray 
J Flexible interior with adjustable shelves 
y Two dew-action vegetable fresheners







ditional yarn neetjed was donated.
As part of its program, the block 

provides Christmas gifts of dolls and 
soft toys for children from one to 
three at the Milwaukee County Home 
for Dependent Children. Patterns for 
toy elephants and gingham dogs are 
brought to meetinj^, and the ladies 
work on them the year round.

A lump sum of money is donated 
annually to the Red Cross, this in 
addition to individual contribuuons.

Through the years, a spirit of old- 
fashioned neighborliness has steadily 
grown among residents, a sort of “one 
for all, and ail for one” feeling, which 
began during the war emergency and 
has survived it. A wedding in the 
block is a matter of interest to all. 
When a neighbor dies, flowers are sent 
to the funeral, and a new baby rates 
a present. Events like the first picnic 
take place once a year, and there is 
now an annual Januaiy taffy-pull. 
Halloween parties keep the children 
off the street when that night rolls 
around, and generally someone gives 
a Christmas tea. At the first Christ
mas party, the host and hostess, 
dressed as Mr. and Mrs. Santa C!aus. 
distributed small gifts, tagged vrith 
amusing rhymes, to ever>’one present.

I
neighbors

faraway places prompted one neigh
bor to give a talk on the Balkans, 
another to show movies of the Medi
terranean. Topics of timely interest 
discussed at evening meetings, to 
which the men also came, brought a 
gratifying response, as did reviews 
of books on controversial subjects.

“We started with the smallest unit, 
the family,” explains Miss Fiss, “and, 
gradually, we are broadening our hori
zons to include our county, our state, 
and our nation. For eventual peace, 
we must all embrace, figuratively 
speaking, in our one world.”

An active member of the local 
League of Women V’oters, Miss Fiss 
sees that the block is well-informed 
regarding civic happenings of impor
tance. In this way, a recent forum on 
international trade was brought to 
the attention of the neighbors, and a 
good many of them turned out for it. 
When a pwtiuck supper coincided 
with election day one year, this post
script was attached to the notice: “Be 
sure to vote before you come so you 
can stay for all the fun.”

The block’s community sen,’ice be
gan in the immediate vicinity. There 
was. for example, that matter of a 
curtain laundry’s moving into the 
residential neighborhood. One day 
this message, delivered by yoimg 
messengers, was left at every door: 
“If you object to the operation of a 
curtain laundry in this fine residential 
district, please join us at the hearing 
in the City Council chambers to con
sider a permit.” Block members at
tended in a body, protested vigor
ously, and the laundry went elsewhere.

As a result of group pressure, a 
badly needed SLOW sign was finally 
placed by the city at the head of the 
block to protect the lives of children. 
It now keeps motorists from racing 
across the dangerous intersection.

Four large afghans, which the block 
presented to the Veterans’ Hospital 
at Wood. Wisconsin, were knit by 
women members at afternoon meet
ings. Yarn brought from the different 
homes was used, provided it came up 
to specifications, and money for ad-

for quality, 
for color in re-decoration 

as well as new work. 
Economical too . . . 

just one gallon is 
enough for the 

average-size room.

you’ll appreciate, as professional 
painters do, the quick mixing, 
easy spread of Texolite. One coat 
hides most surfaces and wallpa}>erH.

Texolite offers a complete 
assortment of beautiful, decorator- 
endorsed colors. See them all in 
the new Texolite Color Selector. 
It’s free . . . ask your Texolite 
dealer or write us direct,
DEPT. 122-A.

no upset household rou
tine because Texolite 

dries within an hour, 
leaves no “painty 

odor, provides speedy,
It the time of the Japanese surren- 
il dcr, a meeting was held at Miss 
Kiss's home, and each member re
ceived a “friendship” key. Displayed 
on the dining table was a card in
scribed with these lines, which have 
been an inspiration ever since:

"Tht kty to peace is stiU
Love of neighbor and good will.”
Mrs. Ralph Shaw, who succeeded 

Miss Fiss as president about a year 
ago, makes these observations: “I be
lieve the success of the group is due 
to everyone's co-operation. Outsiders 
often say to me, ‘This idea wouldn't 
work in my neighborhood. We are 
much too diverse.’ But how do they 
know it won't work until they’ve 
tried? Our block is a cross-section of 
America; among its residents are 
executives, salesmen, teachers, me
chanics. people of varied backgrounds 
and tastes. How can people ever 
know and understand each other un
less they get acquainted?

Peace begins with you. "Why not 
start now—in your own back yard?

damp-cloth clean-uo.

r
PLEASE SEND

$2.50□ 1 YEAR-
($3.00 single copy volue)

$4.00
TVAMERICAN

HOME □ 2 YEARS
($6.00 single copy value]

□ 3 YEARS-------$5.00
($7.50 single copy value)

M A O A Z I N c

To

For Qualitj...For Color St. & No.

ir^Texolite •StateCity

[ I Payment enclosed 
Mail this to The American Hone, Ave., New York 3, N. Y.

I I Cill me

LI. M. kg. U.S. kl. O*
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not get one -thinJ mono
fr/ge/Bted fyod storage in your new refrigerator 7

The General Electric Space Maker 
gives you that much more ... in the same kitchen floor space!

If yoxi’rf; aboit to bnv a new refriperator, here’s an im*

porlanl tliinp to ask altnut:

Ihm' niiK'li refrificrutt’d ftHid-storufif spare do you get in 
relation to the orer-all size of the nfrifienitory

The General Electric Spatte Maker, youTl find, will give you 
one-third more space inside, conijmred with many refrigerators
available tmlav.

And, in addition, you get all these features for convenience
and econotnv:

• Butter Conditioner—Keeps butter at just the spreading
temperature you want.

• Big Freezing Compartment—Holds 24 packages of frozen
food, plus 4 ice travs.

.Deep Drawers—6 inches deep. ill hold standing roasts 
and two-thirds bushel of fruits and vegetables under re
frigeration.

• Bottle Storage Space—Holds 12 square, quart-size milk 
bottles. Space accommoclates the tallest bottles.

• Sliding “Hostess Shelf" —Convenient for chilling and
serving desserts and salads.

• Sealed-in System—More compact, more efficient, more 
economical than ever. Has 1/3 greater fr<*czing capacity
than the latest prewar unit.

In a General Electric, you can take
dependability for granted!

On the basis (»f steady, year-in, year-oiU [M-rfuriiiamT, General Electric Kefrigeratora 
have set a reeord unsurpassed by any other make.

The reason lies in the 6-E seale<l-in refrigerating system—oikight, airtight, and 
unexeelletl for efficient, econttmical operation. And today's system is more compact.
efficient and economical than ever bcfwe.

See the new Space Maker models today at your General Electric retailer’s. ’R ide 
selccliim imdiidcs both 8-cuhic-foot and I0-<!uhic-fool models. Model NF-8 illustrated
above. General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, tlonn.

Spaoe Alaker In the conventional 6-cubic-foot rt'friger- 
ator of the type you pruluibly have in 
your kitelien today—you can store just 
this mucli food under refrigeration. Old- 
style design limits you to this amount..« 
and no more!

In the new General Electric Space Maker, 
look at all the fiKxl you can keep under 
refrigeration. Actually 1/3 more! Yet 
this 8-cubic-foot refrigerator is almost 
exactly' the same size ouXsidcl. . . Ills the 
same kitchen floor space.More than 1,700,000 refrigerators in service 10 years or longer.

GENERAL m ELECTRIC



DADloTes a shower. And MOTHER likes those two BROTHER needs ao coax* BABY is safer in a Neo*
wide corner seats and the ing now — a bath is fun! Angle Buth, and so muchbe can lake it standing up
'on-thc-bias*'bathing area Those seats were made toor sitting down in the Neo* easier to bathe! The Neo-

of the Neo-Angle. So ideal order for a young sailor. Angle has lower sides.Angle Bath. Plenty of room,
yet it takes up a space only forfoutbathsIAiidsheliked And he can splash all he broader, flatter bottom, and
fourfeetsquare.Thatmeans the wide choice of colors. wants without messing up generous seats lliai save
better room planning. She selected CoralUn. the whole bathroom. Mother bending over.

SISTER calls Neo-Angle "the most luxurious bath in the world.” So smart
to look at. So spacious and comfortable lo bathe in. So relaxing!

It's a new angle on bathing you shouldn't miss.

Murk of Merit. Sold through selected Wholesale Distributors
to your Heating and Plumbing Contractor, American-Standard
products are the flnesi, yet they cost no more. Easy timc.pav-
menls for remodeling. AND WRITE FOX COLORFUL HOME BOOK.

and .^^u/m^Sin^It brings you smart ideas for bathrooniH, kitchens, baHementx
and uilUty rooms—model rooms that will help you in planning 
your own home. For your copy Just write to Amerieen Radlstei 
a Standard Sanitary Corporollon, Dept. A810, Pittsburgh, Ps.

utt whatijrou amt in the
Ameriean-SlanJ^J 
Eifuipmenl

line  ̂Heatiiifi 
Wy^ndoHeAlxnie 

tf'Maf Air ConJilwner.

Serving home and industry: American-standard ■ American blower * church seats • oFraorr lubricator • kewanee boiler • ross heater • tonawanoa iron
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criodically our family, like yours, feels a twinRC of alann about the 
things that are happening to home life in America. Grandma and her 
family at least stayed put, while we. it must be admitted, are abroad 

il the drop of a hat. Tonicht my husband is attending a PTA meeting; 1 
im speaking at the \’WCA Patricia is off to an all-college evening affair; 
•ur teen-age son is scene-shifting at the Repertory Theater. In many other 
vays, too, our home is different from the homes of our ancestors. We 
lo not discipline our children in the ways that Grandma did; the work we 
io in the home is different; we do not feel the weight of community cus- 
om as our ancestors once felt it; we have different goals.

Yet before the twinges of alarm have time to become chronic, we remind 
turselves that ours is a happy family, that its goals are not unworthy, 
hat our children seem to be well on the way to becoming useful citizens.

Obviously the family is changing, hut even as it changes, millions of 
amilies in America find themselves happy and successful, proud of their 
lomes and proud of their children. It is possible that we have not, any 
d' us, understood the change in the family, that we have not correctly 
nalyzed the pattern which is taking shape before our eyes.
We know by heart the divorce rates, the statistics on juvenile delin- 

lucncy. alcoholism, and sexual maladjustment. But this information alone 
eill not help us plan for tomorrow. It is not of itself the information 
\c need to revitalize the American family and give it direction and hope. 
Vhat we need to know is; Where are the responsible families of America 
;oing? What are they making of this troubled and changing era?

Let’s take, for example, the Hills. Tonight, a warm f\’ening in early 
all, the HilLs are playing baseball in the empty lot down the street. 
The satisfying smack of bat on ball means that Mr. Hill has made another 
lome run in spite of his wife's valiant fielding and the pitching of 
welve-year-old Doug. If there are dishes in the sink, it isn’t worrying 
he Hills. “We want the children to feel that just bein% a family is fun,” 
Urs. Hill says. “We play with them, and they work with us. "if there's 
my worr>’ing to do, we do it tc^cther. The same goes for celebrating.”

The Hills are likable people, with few axes to grind and a friendly ap- 
>reriation of each other’s hopes and ambitions as well as their children s. 
A lien they got married, Mr. Hill was still in college, and Mrs. Hill took 
jp teaching to help him through—while he washed dishes between classes, 
riiih informal beginning has knocked the pigeonholes of “You do this'* and 
T il do that” out of the Hills' lives. Mr. Hill helps with the dishes, 
ind Mrs. Hill weeds the garden; Mr. Hill builds model shipis in the room 
he architect designed for sewing, and Mrs. Hill earns a sizable chunk 
)f the family income as a substitute teacher in local schools.

Tlieir house is as flexible as their lives. They built it wing by wing, 
IS they could afford it, and they live in it as they choose, They study in 
he dining room, make Jigsaw puzzles on the living-room floor, eat in 
font of the fireplace, and even, when there is a satisfying rain on the

• Todoy's fomMy, though no» noofly so largo as tho family of the "good old days,” 

remains what it always hos been—a group of Individuals united by ties of blood ond 
affection, by □ common purpose- It is a group of people who find in eoch other 

sustenance for the ego, a sense of belonging and sharing, of meaning ond permanence
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roof, in the ship-model room under the eaves.
The Hills are individual in their home and 

their lives, but individuality to them is not isola
tion. They crowd around the radio, vigorously 
debating the current issues in politics and world 
affairs; the Boy Scouts hold their meetings in 
the basement; and the neighborhood orchestra 
bangs and twangs in the living room on Saturday 
mornings during the winter months.

Oddly enough, the Hills would seem rather old- 
fashioned to the people of a generation ago. 
Although their family unit is small and easily 
managed, they have three children already and 
are planning on more. They hold family councils, 
but no one indis-idual is allowed to go around 
“expressing himself” all over the lot. Mrs. Hill 
takes her housekeeping a little casually, but she 
would never dream of calling it “incompatible 
with the higher life,” the complaint of educated 
women at the turn of the centurj’.

From homes like the Hills', a new pattern of 
family life is steadily emerging. It may be true 
that such homes are a minority group, but it is 
the kind of creative minority which determines 
trends, blazes trails, and establishes patterns.

Where are they going? To answer that, com
pare them with the responsible family of the past. 
Then custom and law, duty and sanction held 
the family together. A wife id not lightly divorce 
a husband, even if she wanted to, nor did she 
put out a wash on W^ednesday, serve baker’s 
cake to company, or let her daughter go out un
chaperoned. Those were the days 
when Father knew best and children

people who live in it. Home and society are 
gradually sifting into each other, and the lines 
of demarcation between the two may become 
even slighter in future generations.

W'ith such a pattern established by responsible 
leadership, we can plan our homes intelligently. 
First, we must look forw'ard to a new relation
ship between husband and w’ife. Why don’t we ad
mit that romantic love is not enough to make a 
good marriage? It’s a delicious notion that a 
man becomes a good husband because bis glance 
makes stars spin in the sky and chills run up and 
down the spinal column. But this isn’t enough. 
For the good marriage of tomorrow, w’e must have 
not only love, but honest liking and mutual re
spect. Practically, this means that we should 
make marriage harder to get into, thus providing 
more chances to test compatibility beforehand. 
W’e should encourage yoiang people to distrust 
loving without liking, W’e should stress the im
portance of those things w’hich boys and girls do 
well together, and the good sportsmanship which 
goes with them. Men and women must learn to 
respect each others' objectives, to be kindly and 
tolerant toward interests not their own. Women 
must develop qualities for which they have not 
always been distinguished—honesty, integrity, 
tolerance, a kind of straightforwardness. There 
must be an end to the de\’iousness and insincerity 
which we have practiced for so many years.

Second, we must ■wholeheartedly accept the idea 
of democracy in the family. It is “correct” once

more to have four children, to let them feet 
spinach to the rabbits, and to rock the baby— 
but the swinging pendulum will not take us bad 
to the time when Father’s word was law. Nt 
longer can our objective be to teach children jus 
to be good little boys and girls. Even though th' 
carnival of prt^ressive education leads some par 
ents to think wistfully of the outmoded woodshed 
we must hold fast to the notion that our pri 
mary job is not to make children obey, but t( 
teach them to think and reason for themselves 
to make choices and to take responsibility. P 
young man today has 20,000 occupations t( 
choose from instead of the 338 of Grandma'* 
time! And his dilemmas are not less simph 
when he sets out to buy something, to seek ai 
evening’s entertainment, to find out how he ought 
to vote, or to solve an ethical problem.

Third, we must take a new and unbiased Iool( 
at the job of housekeeping. Housework is stil 
with us. The bread must still be baked, the clean 
ing done, the slipcovers made. But which of lhes( 
things^ must we do? None of them is sacred 
There are, and always have been, happy homes ir 
which Mother did no baking, in which she did not 
clean or sew. But a woman may forget, to hei 
peril, these three things; If she is to be happy at 
housekeeping, she must be responsible for enougV 
of the making and doing to feel that she is part 
of a creative enterprise. If children are to lo\-< 
and cherish their home, they must recognize many 
of the good things in life as coming from Mother 
If home is to bear the mark of the family’s in 
dividuality, it is Mother who must put it there.

Finally, we must make our peace with the com 
munity. “How much time should I give to my 
community? What ought I to do for this organi 
zation and that? Am I depriving my children of 
their rights when I help all children?” The more 
responsible the •woman, the more these questions 
plague her. No one can give final answers, but 
out of the experience of a parsonage childhood, 
I should like to contribute this thought.

Like many country ministers’ wives, my mother 
carried on all the duties of an assistant pastor, 
She was often away from home, yet I never re
member feeling neglected. I am convinced it was 
because she de\'Oted herself not to “my church ’ 
but to “our church.” It was a project on wlrich 
wc all worked together, which gave us a common 

-and in the end that is all that matters

were seen and not heard, when there
was little Mother could do for the
community except attend the Ladies'
Aid, when the parlor was given over
to antimacassars and afternoon teas.

It is a long step from the good
home of >*esterday to the good home
of today. Clearly, the family is chang
ing, from an institution supported by’
outside controls to a relationship de
pendent for stability on mutual con
sent and mutual respect. It is chang
ing from an authoritarian (Father
knows best!) form of government to
a democratic one. Homes are more
flexible, and we are learning to sub
ordinate the objects and materials purposi

to the family, in the house or out of it. It is 
only when Mother has interests the family can
not relate to their own live.s that there is trouble.

which go to make a house to the

The family has not lost its moral fiber. If we 
take our eyes from the keyhole through which 
we have been gazing with so much relish at dis
integrating and delinquent families, we will see, 
all around us. the pattern of the responsible ones. 
With their guidance, a revitalized and happy 
family can emerge from tins changing world.

• In the post, the fomily was a tightly knit 

unit ihof wos sufficient onto itself—because it 
had to be. Today, even in the home, the fainily 
is subject to externoi Influences, and a kind of 

mellowing is going on—an adjustmenf of new 
values to old. The modern home oims not to 

compete with the world, but co-operates with 
it to the end that the goals of society and 

the 9oo(s of the fomUy moy be the some. True, 
members of the family stream out of the house lo 
take part in the affairs of the communily—bm 
they ond the community streom right back agoinl

The Bettmann Archive 
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MAKE A MODEL OF IT.
You noc<I cardboard, knife, ruler, glue, Scotch tape, and about four hours

Photoarophs by the outhor

y wife and I are going to build 
a house. After se%'eral confer
ences, the architect produced a 

plan for us, but we found it hard to 
visualize a two-dimensional plan in 
three dimensions. My u-ife couldn’t 
figure out how the building was going 
to look. A simple, small model seemed 
the only solution—so I made one.

It was built to the same scale as 
the architect's plans so each part 
could be measured easily and accur
ately—as in la>ing off the side pieces 
on the cardboard Each piece, 
when cut, could then be plac^ on 
the plan to insure accuracy Next, 
doors and windows were drawn in 
ft to be painted later. If desired, 
th^ could be cut out and made more 
realistic. Sides, ends, and other com
ponent parts of the outside walls were 
fastened together by being glued to 
comer pieces of cardboard bent 
the middle to form rigid members. 
In mucilage is being applied to 
one such strip; another h^ been 
glued to the end piece. As each cor
ner was made, it was held firmly ^ 
imtil the glue set. The partially com
pleted model is shown in ^ before 
painting, as front porch is put in 
place. Scotch tap>e reinforced difficult 
comers, fastened roof to walls, held 
model to plywood base, etc.

While finished model (at top) is 
rough, without trim, shutters, and 
other details, it gives a good idea 
of how the house will look. Foun
dation planting ideas could easily be 
included. Building the model was fun, 
largely because it represented our 
future home. Construction was so 
easy that anybody could make a 
model like it from materials that can 
usually be found around the house. 
Certainly it gave us just what we 
wanted, and needed. Now we are 
waiting to see our home when it is 
finished, life size, and “in the fiesh.

M

n
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MAXIMUM HTIliEST.. . MINIMUM MAINTENANCE
Carden designed by Eckbo, Royston and Williams) Constructed 

by Bernard Cayman. Photographs by M. Halbersfodt

T he home of Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Appert is perched half way up 
one of the steep San Francisco hills that rise not far back from 
the Pacific Ocean where the City begins to merge into the 

Peninsula. The garden space, practically all back of the house, is 
about 36 by 50 ft. cut into the face of the slope. The problem of 
design involved both the situation and the necessity of separating 
the garden from the imdeveloped hillside above it, and the following 
desires expressed by the owners: Maximum interest; maximum liv
ing space; a small lawn; color; privacy from the neighbors: a mini
mum of maintenance. The solution was achieved through the clever 
and integrated use of construction and plant materials in a def
initely modem and picturesque manner. The fence on the south 
side, of horizontal siding stained gray, laps around a fence of 
natural redwood grape stakes with a gray coping to mask an exit 
to the hill where trees and shrubs are being planted. I-ow redwood- 
stake borders accent the ground forms and control the planting 
areas. The red tile paving, the terrace and broad step of concrete 
brick edged with redwood, and the sharply outlined bit of lawn 
contrast pleasingly, provide brisk variety, yet complement one an
other in green, gray, and red tones. Thus all the space, including 
a small patch of decomposed rock paving in the northwest comer 
which leads to a gale that gives access to a flight of steps, is part 
of one continuous, usable ground plane. Careful choice of plant 
materials of small stature and slow growth but distinctive color 
values, plus the use of considerable paved surface, makes the main
tenance of the garden relatively simple, arid contributes to the de
sired livable quality and the privacy that becomes more im
portant as the area diminishes. TTicre’s much to study in this plan.

• KEYi 1) 6' fonce. 2} 6 Teucrium fruiticon*. 3) Eucalyptus sidoroxylon. 4) Vari®- 
gated ivy. 5) 6" dowel border. 6) 13" grope-stoke border. 7) Nortdina domestica. 8) 
Cerofonia siliqua. 9) Piffosporum tenulfolium. 10) 12" dowel border. 11) 40 Bearberry. 
12) Acer polmotum. 13) Arolio. 14) Brick terroce, 16" step, redwood risers. 15} 12" 
tiles. 16) Gale. 17) Decomposed rock paving. 18) Bambusa disticho hedge. 19} 2 x 4" 
redwood. 20) 4 Ficus pumilo. 21) 6' grape-stake Fence on 2' concrete, sub grade. 22] 
4 Eucalyptus polyonthemos. 23) E. viminolls. 24] Gross. 25) Steps, decom. rock treads, 
redwood risers. 26] 4 Lippio citriodoro. 27] Pittosporum tobiro. 28) Coprosmo mlcrophyllo

SO



# &e the weather wet or dry, this garden pro* 

vides appropriate, clean, pleasant footing for out
door living—be if work or ploy or reloxotion

• Horizontal fence lines, ctoon-cuf edges, ond 
low plantings are doubly importont whero the 
topography is mainly—and steeply—up and down

^ Study the patterns made by the grape-stoke 

borders (of different heights, too) as shown on 
plan ot left, ond in the pictures on both pages
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T: . . . 1. When gardens go to seed, 
and equinoctial storms cast up fas
cinating bits of driftwood, it is time 
for arrangements like these made and 
photographed by Tatsu. In the first, 
the form, mass, and contrasting tex
tures of one heavy chunk make it, 
of itself, an arrangement. If you seek 
resemblances, doesn't it suggest a 
fat goldfish with outspread fins?
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... 2. In addition to driftwood 
from the beaches, Tatsu gathers stray 
dry twigs and branches. Thi.s gnarled 
piece set on a length of split log, with 
its beautiful proportions from mas
sive base to delicate tips, simulates 
a windswept mountain tree. The 
rock at the right is added for bal
ance and to give the impression of 
supporting the whole arrangement.
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H •53 t . ... a. Again, an irregular piece of 
driftwood and an old branch are har
moniously combined, each comple
menting the other. The former gives 
solidity and background; the sinuous 
branch provides a delicate filagree.
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- . . t. Another .supremely simple, 
but striking arrangement, this might 
well be called “Two Patriarchs.” The 
tall, wind- and sand-sculptured, sil
ver-gray tower of driftwood is held 
upright by two smooth, w’ater-wom 
rocks. Tufts of bright green moss 
and a delicately tinted succulent 
plant form part of the base and blend 
with the muted colors of the Chinese 
figurine of the second “patriarch.
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... 5. Nature demonstrates her 
characteristic erosion pattern on these 
strangely shaped fragments of drift
wood which are reminiscent of the 
massive rock ramparts seen in Zion 
and Bryce National Parks. Pieces of 
log to w'hich lichens cling form the 
horizontal base of the arrangement.
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Photogrophs by Tatsu



A
business office \xith e>*e appeal is a si^

of our times, a sitrnificant indication of a
change in our basic ideas of how we want

to work. The offices of the W. B. Geissinger
Company of Los Angele.s, shown here, dem-

BARBARA LENOX onstrate that it is possible to apply good
decorating techniques to a business office, even
though its primary function must neverthe
less remain that of an elficient workshop.

The Geissinger Company's business is ad
vertising. One of the techniques of advertis
ing is initial impact, first impression, individu
ality. Certainly these rooms on first impression
are as different in appearance from the ordi
nary business office as day from night.

Quality, confidence, charm are established at
once. The furnishings are primarily Early
American antiques. It is interesting to know
that the initial cost of furniture was only
slightly higher than comparable quality would
have cost in staid office pieces.

Individualists all. the members of the Geis
singer firm feel that it is easier to work in
agreeable surroundings and that a workshop
is entitled to as thoughtful a decorative
scheme as a home—since a third of nearly
every day is spent at work. The furniture has

V Use of individual occesseries
odds choroctar to these ofTices:

coffee-mill lamp, copper-bucket
wastebasket, cookre-mold troys

^ Old pine dry sink holds a

prominent place ogainst well.
Cupboard has been converted.
opens to reveal drawers for files

V Battered milk can, found discarded on desert highway,
copper-ploted, wired lomp. Ore bucket from deserted goldos
mine was redaimed as wastebasket. Water colors are modern



been selected with discrimination, 
pieces have been used imaginatively. 
Each office follows a basic plan and 
yet each one bears the imprint of the 
occupant's taste summed up in groups 
of small personal objects—an old 
mortar to hold pencils, a tobacco jar 
in copper, small gleamii^ cookie 
molds of antique brass for ash trays.

A conversation piece with visitors 
is the old calendar clock which hangs 
on the wall of the entrance hall. It is 
surprisingly efficient, tells the time 
of the day, the day of the month, the 
month of the year, with never a mis
take. Under the clock is a small tav
ern table which is used as a secre
tarial desk and a brass student lamp 
has been wired to the wall. A sturdy 
antique tavern chair is used at the 
desk near a modem typewriter.

And here it i«! Homo-loving

Califomians have a reputation for knowing what they want—and getting it— 
especially when it comes to housing. This year, when the 14 major construc
tion companies of Southern California again pooled resources to build a 

third Pan-Pacific model bouse (see January ’47 and January ’48 issues of The 
American Home for previous homes), hundreds of persons wrote in to make 
suggestions. The bulging mailbags revealed that Mrs. Pasadena wanted an 
abundance of light and air, with terraces for outdoor sleeping and dining; Mrs. 
Bel-Air specified central heating, but no basement; Mrs. Santa Barbara, a small 
house with lots of storage space. Architects and builder got together to create 
a house to satisfy all desires—for less than $15.000—and Barker Brothers fur
nished decoration. When shown at the Construction Industries Home and Build
ing Exposition in Los Angeles, the house drew applause from 125,000 visitors.Mr. Geissenger selected for his own 

office a handsome old Hutch table, 
hand hewn and fastened with wooden 

pegs. An old salt box holds pencils, 
a tortoise snuff box contains paper 
clips, the wastebasket was once an 
old ore bucket found in a deserted 
gold mine and the outgoing mail 
“basket” was a gold pan used by early 
prospectors to “wash” dirt that might 
contain gold. It now has a copper 
coating. The telephone stand beside 
the Hutch table is a small antique 
dry sink and the large sink has b^n 
converted into a filing cabinet. The 
shelf in the lower cupboard was re
moved and filir^ drawers built in. 
The drawers slide in and out with 
ease to reveal business papers.

Cranberry red and hunter green 
are the basic colors used in these 
rooms against knotty pine walls. The 
visitor’s chair, window valances and 
the carpet are in hunter green, the 
davenport in cranberry red, harmo
nizing with the red in the provincial 
chirUz used for the draj>eries.

Another of the six members of the 
Geissinger group selected, for his of
fice desk, a handsome antique tavern 
table of rich, auburn-tone cherry 
wood. It has three large drawers— 
each one with a massive handmade 
knob in brass. Here again is another 
example of comfort in working space. 
The lamp used on this table was made 
from a coffee mill. The small drawer 
that once held coiTee makes a con
venient place for cigarettes.

A rare antique map, a framed copy 
of the New York Herald—published 
the day Lincoln was assassinated, a 
quaint spitoon ash tray, these and 
other accessories are small but im
portant pieces creating the atmos
phere of this individual workroom.

Antique pieces, the firm believes, 
are a double edged investment, their 
value increasing with age.

Even a few such imaginative 
touches as we show here could add 
character to your own or your hus
band’s office. A new lamp, a few 
sporting prints well framed and nicely 
hung, some iadi\*idual ash trays are 
thoughts for Christmas gifts. You 
might even borrow one or two treas
ures from your own house.

^ Den, which converts to 

guest room when week-enders 
arrive, owes spectacular 
effect to woHpoper showing 
Dutchmon's-plpe in bloom. 
Here, os in rest of house, 

low storoge units ond simple 
lines of furniture create 

illusion of great space. 
A sleeping terroce odjoins

Pliotos especially posed for The 
Americon Home by Gole Stonn 
I'^he Dude Goes West," Alli^ 
Artists) ond Lee Bonnell; dre^ 
by Reme for Edna Vilm; fur- 

■ IQS from Borker Brothers, 
Angeles; Bigelow "teof" 

pattern COfpet; Oiomberlin 
nond-wovens chest, designed 
by AAonuei Mortin, holds Brock- 
wore; Chromotherm heot con- 

M i n neopol i S'Honeywel! 
Regulator Compony; data from 
Milton J- Brock, Resident of 
Industries group

nishin
Los

trol,
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BIG-Me
Californians <lirtatcd the desipn of this mo<1eI house • . .

modern as tomorrow, compact and fiiix'tional, planne<I for easv living

Photographs by Moynard L Parker, courtesy Barker Brothers

^ Actress Gala Storm and husband Lee Bonnoll

opprove beauty end snugness oP third Pan-PociHc
home, find that it efficiently solves problems of
everyday living. Its 1050 square feet of space con

tain a spacious living-dining area, o master bed
room, combination den and guest room, kitchen (see
pogo 142), both, ond terroces for outdoor living

9 Soft londscope colors tn the tiving-dining room
absorb glare of sunlight, contribute to reloxotion.

A leaf-pattern carpet, ash multi-unit furniture with
palomino finish, copper and bross occessories, lamps
that furnish good reoding light, ond low tables
give the room distinction. Sliding doors open onto

lerroco, equipped with metol furniture. Den shown below

Architects: Denver Atarkwith, Jr, Lee B. Kline; Builder: Paul G. Evans; Decorator: Martho Weover

9 Draperies drown ocross sliding gloss doors to terroce provide privacy in master

bedroom. Twin beds with single heodboord, ottoched stands were chosen by decorolor



# Wilton E. Owen, Inc. provincial wollpoper used on fireplace
wall, and remoining three walls. ond woodwork painted soft
white are refreshing background for simple Eorly Americon

La France's chartreuse textured lobric used onlurnishings.
wing choir odds colorful modern note. Eogle White Lead point

NEW COLOR

# Chintzes in pretty colors taken from wallpaper provide new look for
18th Century pieces. Wallpaper, Imperial's Guilford Garden. Everglazo chintz,
Cyrus Clork. Crisscross curtains. Cameo, Paint, Pittsburgh Wallhide whifo

sketches by G«>roe R. Prother

Pliotogrophs by F. M l>moresf



• Chinese Influence in Wilton E. Owen, Inc. woMpoper on fireplace wall. Three

walls ond woodwork in Texollie's gray point. Stylish stripe on sofa ond
rich green velvet of wing choir ore F. Schumocher's. Fringe is Consolidated
Trimming's. These create modern mood (or trodilionol furniture, old or new

country scene s
contribution to colorful world of today. Dado^ Starting on opposite poge. Glidden's subtle
and woodwork done in Glidden's groy. Milk gloss.grayish-brown paint and Cyrus Clark's Lily of the
in cupboord, effective against Colonial greenVolley chintz make hondsome beginning for dignified
by Wonsover. Furniture, pine with fancy paintedbedroom. Equolly effective with dark color or its
choirs. Checked-toffetQ cushions, Greeff Fabricscompanion color, Nu-Enamel pink, Is Everfast's Co

quette. Striped Cloironese of Celanese used with

pink would moke pretty room. Kitchen or any room
would toke on new glamour with wolls pointed 
turquoise like Kyonize's Clingcote and draperies of
Everfost's Dutch Tulip on block. Chartreuse by Flatlux

is excellent color and black chintzes are still ^ High ceiling brought lower by using wallpaper
news. Lost but not least, Cyrus Clark's Peter Hunt (Imperiol) to edge of molding. Walls painted Kerrr*

Tone Montrose coral. Spoce between windows done
in white. Wilkes Borre's lacs panels hong across
entire unit. Volonce of green satin. Barrel Textile





Imagine! ^ our whole wardrobe in onf

piece of furniture! Space for everything.

including all your shoes^ dozens of net'kiies

We designed it, (irand Rapids makes it , .

JAMES M . Vfr I I, E Y

is the engineering of many drawers all built to the standard measure
ments of everj’day articles of clothing. In a furniture cabinet the 
size of your usual dresser base you get, instead of merely foui long 
boxlike drawers, a compartmented interior which will hold two or 
three times as many garments; plus the added bonus of storage space 
designed to hold shoes, neckties, women's handbags miscellaneous 
articles, which should relieve the congestion of your overburdened 
closet and in turn release storage space for other things.

Everett Brown, far-seeing design co-ordinator of the Grand Rapids 
I'umiture Makers Guild, has made it possible for our plans to be 
translated into actual pieces of furniture which you can buy in stores 
all over the country this month. Mr. Brown took our drawings and 
specifications back to Grand Rapids and interested four of the leading 
furniture manufacturers in the countrj'. They have produced them 
in four furniture periods: Regency. i8th Centur>'. Provincial and 
Modern. They are available through licensed Guild dealers.

Eighteen months ago sample working models of the wardrobes were 
handmade, placed in actual homes where they have undergone a long 
I>eriod of testing in ever\*day use. X few minor details were corrected. 
Even so. the present owners vow they would never return to the old 
four-drawer chest of drawers for storing clothing.

Sliding doors conceal the interiors of the cabinets, make them 
eminently suitable for use in the living room of a one-room apart
ment, a hall, foyer, or dining room as well as a bedroom. Sides of the 
pieces are flush, so you may use a pair of them end to end.

We feel the advent of these wardrobe cabinets emphasize a point 
we have made before—simply: “Good Storage is Good Planning.”

Wfe've had a secret up our sleeves for two years! That's how long 
it takes to design, test, redesign, retest, manufacture and put 
on the market a good—really good—piece of furniture.

We have finally come up with something which we think is one of 
the most forward steps in furniture engineering since the invention 
of the drawer. Through months of careful planning, measuring, draft
ing. we have evolved a pair of cabinets, one for a man, one for a 
woman, which do an astonishing job of storage of clothing. The man's 
wardrobe cabinet will hold the full complement of wearing apparel 
in a normal wardrobe (except suits and topcoats which hang in the 
closet), plus eight pairs of shoes and several dozen neckties. For the 
ladies we designed a cabinet which will contain all the dozens of small 
silky, slippery articles which are women’s garments and provide 
stoMge space for eight handbags and nine pairs of shoes—more, if 
you have a small foot! And what's more, you can buy it in /our 
different furniture styles, a variety of wood or paint finishes.

It all began a couple of years ago w’hen American Home’s home 
furnishings editor. James M, Wiley, finally rebelled at closet doors 
strung with face-swatting neckties, hung with bulging shoe bags. He 
emerged from his drawing board w4th the basic design which is fea
tured in all four wardrobe cabinets. Editor-in-chief Jean Austin re
tired behind locked doors with stacks of pink unmentionables, tape 
measures, pencils and reams of paper, worked out a brilliant filing 
system for women’s garments, shoes and handbags.

As the old sa>ing goes, “it ain’t what you do, it’s the way that you 
do it!” The system makes sense. There is nothing particularly new 
in the idea of using drawers to hold clothing. What is new. and »ru-s.
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# Typical closet door, below, 

con be stripped; mon's cabinet 

absorbs all Hes, shoes. Two 

top drowers are devoted to male 
mogpie pocket collectors: keys, 

money, watch, jewelry, letters the forgotten man e • •

mi^naneous
2 prs. shoes

18 prs. hose

24 handkerchiefs
48 neckties

2 prs. shoesI

6 shirts

6 shirts 2 prs. shoes

6 pajamas

6 shirts

12 underpants 
12 undershirts'

6 sport shirts 2 prs. shoes

GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE

O Diagram above shows storage capacity of mon's wardrobe 

cobinei. Tray-type drowers shown at left hove dividers to 
keep clothing stacks neot. They will accommodate loundry- 
folded articles or the home-done variety. Necktie rack 

slides in and out of a deep slot recessed into the cabinet
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by The JamesWororobes designed by Jomes M. Wiley and Jeon Austin plictogrophed 
Boyne Co., in The Grand Ropids Furniture Mokers Guild (Elleries. Kttings by 
Everett Brown. Modem cose itionuEocfored by The Widdrcomb Fom/ture w;
18th Centura cose by The Johnson Furniture Co.' Regency case by the Grond Rapids 
Choir Co.; French Provinciol cose by The John Widdicomb Co.

We grotefully ocknowleclge the co-operation of the foUowing opporel monufocturers 
whose articles ore photographed in the wordrobes.
Women's clothing: Von Koolte Co., Irx:., gloves, slips, nig^itgowns, hose, panties. 
Bienen-Dovis, Inc., hondbogs. Yotonde blouses. Oeouville M<^ls, blouses.
Sobo Mfg. Co, blouses. Koret of ColiTomio, blouses. Cotolino, Inc., sweoters.
Dovid SCTwrob 6 Co, hondkerchiefs. Glensder Textile Corp., scarves. Warner Bros., 
brossieres otkJ girdles Heleno Rubinstein, Inc. perfumes ood cosmetics. Joseff, 
lewelry. Coro, Inc,, jewelry. Shoes: Town & Country, Collegebred, Trim Treo,
Valley, Noturolizer, Custom Croft, Daniel Green, Lo Voile, Air Step, Johonsen.
Men's eJothing; Monhotton Shirt Co., shirts, sport shirts, ties, pojomos, 
handkerchiefs, underweor Interwoven hose Gourielli, Inc, men's toiletries.
Shoes; Nettleton, Johnsooion, Rond, Efonic, Bostomon, Winthrop, Toylor-Mode, Evons.

for the lucl^^ woman

8 handbags

12 scarves 24. handkerchiefs

12 prs. gloves jewelry
24 prs. 
ho^ cosmetics

i=nr$=nnF^8 bras 
6 girdles

8 slips
3 prs. high heeled shoes

24 prs. panties

8 gowns

3 sweaters

3 prs. high heeled shoes6 blouses

LADY’S WARDROBE

e Six shollow drowers were especiolly designed to nolo mony 
small articles of women's wear which ore seldom stacked high, 
fiottem two shoe drawers are deep enough to toke plotform soles. 
Nine or more pairs of shoes, depending on width of your ioot, 
ore stored; spoce at drawer's back holds more seldom-worn shoes



Kodochromes bv Arthur G EMredgc 
' phoTogroDhs by Ra'pt’ H Ancerson, 
L W. Bfowneil, J. H. Mcfar'.ond Co

Other
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2. Its clusters of bright red fruits nestling, as did the flowers, 
oniong its neatly veined leaves give it the nome bunchberry

1. The hordy, modest little Cornus conodensis is native 
I'om eastern Asia, vio Alasko. to the Atlorttic Seoboard

/1

X

ranging from white to blue and black, and much 
relished by the birds. The first two of these are from 
the Orient; the third is a native North American, 
as is Comus rugosa, another species, which William R. 
\’an Dorsal, in “Ornamental American Shrubs,” ranks 
among the “ten best shfubs of the Northeast.”

To find the sixth and last of the dogwood rep
resentatives illustrated on these two pages, keep 
your eyes on the ground and look for a glossy-leaved, 
creeping herb with white flowers in spring, and bunches 
of bright red fruits in fall—and fitly named bunch- 
beny. Why does it belong among these stalwarts? 
Well, here, too, the “blossom” is actually a dense 
head of tiny, greenish flowers set in a frame of four 
large white bracts; and in other obscure wa>*s the 
botanist's requirement for a member of the genus 
are met. But for you. Cornus canadensis is, rather, 
a handsome, hardy ground-cover for semi-shady spots, 
perhaps among daCodits and mertensias, wood violets 
and trilliums, where birds sing happily in the trees 
and the air is soft and cool.

have come trees of smaller stature, like the cor
nelian-cherry (C. mas) from southern Europ>e and the 
Orient, and the Chinese C. konsa, with the growth 
habits, blossom forms, and fruit types illustrated here
with. Hardy and not difficult to grow in any normally 
good soil, tolerant of broken shade and the company 
of other trees (notably Cercis japomca, the redbud i. 
these subjects are lovely as they light up with blos
soms in spring, wrap themselves in summer greenerj-. 
bedeck themselves with interesting fruits in fall, and 
then, with the coming of snow and ice. trace graceful 
branch patterns against the wintry sky.

Or would you plant a hedgerow, or clumps of 
sturdy shrubber>^ wherein the brunches and stems 
stand out brilliantly as soft greens, yellows, and reds, 
especially as accent notes against sombre evergreens 
or drifts of snow? In that case, dogwoods such as the 
tartarian (C. alba), the bloodtwig (C. sangtdnca), 
and the red-osier (C, slolonifera) and their varieties 
will fill your needs and toss in as good measure a 
cheerful show of flower clusters, and of small fruits

emember the sLor>’ about the 
three blind men who approached 
an elephant from three direc

tions? 5^sing their impressions on 
the parts encountered, they described 
three wholly dissimilar objects! 
Something like that might happen 
if you were to ask three people to 
describe a dogwood. One might say 
it wa.s a handsome, white-flowered 
small tree; the second would call it 
an attractive, red-stemmed bush; the 
third, a low. red-berried herb. And 
all three would be right!

For the desirability and useful
ness of the dog^voods lie in their 
diversity as \^;ell as the delightful 
effects they create in gardens; and 
at all seasons, too. If you want to 
supplement these brief notes, look 
in any good horticultural reference 
book under Comus. That is still the 
generally accepted name for the dog
wood genus or group, even though 
some botanists (caUed “splitters” by 
their colleagues) are trying to have 
certain of its member species taken 
away from Comus and given the 
status and names of new genera. 
Incidentally, the bojanical name 
traces to a Latin w'ord for horn, 
referring to the hardness of the wood; 
and dogwood, according to one au
thority. to the fact that in England 
a bark decoction was used for wash
ing dogs suffering from mange!

First to be admired among the di- 
%'erse, yet closely related, forms are 
the trees, especially the rutive t\"pes. 
Particularly worthy are the eastern 
flowering dogwoods (C. ftorida and its 
pink-flowered variety, rubra), and the 
West Coast forms, of which C. iiut- 
tain is one of the finest. No need to 
describe these to anyone who has 
traveled along the Atlantic Seaboard, 
and from Seattle to San Francisco, 
for they are lovely features of both 
the countryside and many a garden.

From the other side of the world
4. Most western dogwoods hove 5 or 6 white broers, but 
some hove lour, like the eastern kinds. This Is C. nuttolll

3. Shrubby dogwoods volued (or colored stems olso hove 
flower chorm, os this red-osier (C. stolonilero) proves
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. Unlike, and earlier Ihor) the others, the cornelian- 
covers itself with clusters of yellow flowers

6. The tree, rarely over 20 ft.. Is spreading, branchy. 
Some vorieties have loaves marked while, yellow, pink

7. Its fruits ore os edible os they look—but 
how con wo gel them before the birds do9

l^'ii

• % 'T «

' r*i

VJ

fB. White or pink, the "flowers" of C. florida are lovely, 

.ote frosts cause the brownish nolches at the tips
9. As summer wanes, the flowe'Ing dogwood flames into 

crimsons ond oronges—an effect missed ‘'eut West"
10. Its elongated fruits most resemble those of 
the bunchberry, but how different the plonti

*■

4

/
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11. Creomy white ond sharply pointed, the four 
flower bracts of C. kousa ore eosy to recognize

12. Also, they open later than those of our native 
sorts, lighting up the small, grocefully spieoding tree

13. In growing together to form these berry
like heods, the Iruits or« different, too
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t
hen Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kinney returned after many years spent in Alaska 
they brouRht back with them not only a valuable collection from oui 
northernmost state but also a strong nostalgia for its atmosphere. Needles: 

to say the house they built, with the valuable assistance of Paul Kirk, one of oui 
most promisins young architects, though in keeping with best modem trends 
affords the visitor many glimpses of a more primitive civilization. Note, for in 
stance, the amusing totem pole which not only add.s a decorative note to th^ 
sheltered entrance porch but does stmctural duty at the same time. Natural bricl

ALL FLOOR PLANS ON PAGE 52

Communding a niagnijicent tnetv of Lake

if ashington and Mercer Island^ definitely

m€*dern~minfled house in Enatai provides attrartive

background for owner's prized Alaskan rollection

I L L I .\ M J . IIE >■ >■ E S S F; ^
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and flush cedar siding, stained driftwood-pray, cover the exterior walls while the 
restainod. delicate trim is painted pale blue. In order to catch every view of the 
exciting landscape, windows have been made extra large, reaching from floor to 
eaves. To overcome any grossness, the architect has broken them wisely into 
nearly square panes. Entry', living room, and dining space are one, giving an airy 
spaciousness to that end of the house, though the bedroom quarters have a 
definite compactness with minimum circubtion. Plywood walls, stained beige 
pink, complement the suiitle gray, rose and chartreuse upholstery and drafx:rie.v

J

• Acting as o ronslonily 

changing mural, large picture 
window in living room, framed 
in pink beige plywood, brings 
blue waters oi Lake Washing
ton right up to. the Ross 

■ inney house Irom doorstep

^ Clemotis'covered trellis 

ot east end of house hos 
been cleverly integrated into 

delicote design of trim and 
window muntins. Corner sash 
in foreground helps dining 
room shore thrilling loke views •

• Slight rise in contours ol 

plot directed most imporiont 
rooms to loke side. Greenery 
of bockground <s perleel foil 
lor cool weathered g'oy oi 
vertical cedar siding used 
on east woll adjoceni lerroce

Doto: Adrienne Boker 
Photogrophs by 
Hovrard Stoples



# Interior details were cleverly thought out with Aloskon 
collection in mind. Shelf over built*[n couch neor entry has 
flush lighting in sofFir moking this ideol ploce for loung

ing with good book. Fireploce shell runs oround corner 
into .dining orea. WoMs ore striated plywood stained pink 
beige; pressed pulp ceiling in rectongulor pattern is gray pink
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ALL FLOOR PLANS ON PAGE £2

JM» K O'l II 'i MON i{ o i:
Phologropl'''; Hence Griffith

lion. 10 (iiijre every \uwranL breeze. 1‘or furLher 
heat protection and relief during sudden cold 
s]x*lls. the roof was fully insulated with rock 
wnt)| and plaster applied on inside waltboard.

In addition to being an architect, the owner is 
also a student of the psychology of color. line, 
and texture. Therefore, sketches were made of all 
interiors before color schemes were chosen. Fur
niture, too, was selected in proportion to the size 
of the house in order to a\oid any feeling of 
overcrowding. It is not surprising that in such a 
hot climate cool tones have been used in c\’er}' 
room. The living room, for e.xamplc, has gray 
pla.ster walls, gray-green carpet and accents of

yellow, gray, coral and white uii uphols*.cry ;u 
drai>eries. Though liNing and dining rooms a 
one. subtle differences give each individualit 
Three thin columns, placed adjacent the enirani 
help with furniture arrangement while one di 
ing room wall has been given a coat of dai 
gray-green. \ built-in cupboard under a bni 
of windows allows for linen and china storag 
Its top forms a most convenient ser\ing tahl 
Kitchen and garage form the front wing wii 
plenty of working .space at rear of latter. T\\ 
l)edrooms. hath, and lots of closets complete pla 
Its blue ribbon was earned in the National Ass 
cialion of Home Builders com|X'tition.

fing a resident of Hoasion, Texas. Raymond 
Brogniez knew exactly the kind of house that 
would bring him the greatest amount of com

fort there on a limited budget. Since old Sol 
beams down most of the year, a wide over
hanging roof was planned to shut out glare and 
heat. Four vents were placed on the underside 
of the caves so that a suction fan can draw out 
any hot air in the attic space. Windows were 
carefully ])laced. with emphasis on cross ventila-
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The Arthur Murrays of Pasadena
go rural” in century-old farmhouseu

* Looking like nothing but fit hobiioiion lor rot$ ond mice.
ihe decrepit shock was not very inspiring when the Murrays
took over. Time ond imoginotion soon wcked wonders

Photographs by Robert C. Clevelond

[hen the Arthur Murrays boupht 
I an old farm in Pasadena, backedI by picturesque mountains, the

tine was not too appropriate for
tuildinp. Materials were unavailable.

II definite handicap forcing them to
•p alterations to an absolute mini-

iium. They liked the lines of the cen-
ur>'-old house which old timers rc-
illed as part of the Sierra Inn prop-
rty, a spot of historic importance.

iThe big house, or inn. though quaint.
IS too large for the Murrays' needs.

!iut some of its timber was salvaged
i part sold to motion picturert<

itudios for old western sets.
The little house, despite its nice

ines. had no porch; this feature had
long since rotted away. The root
•'aked. and there was dire need for a

-;eneral refurbishing. However. no
Trasiic changes were made. The origi-
:ia! door and front windows were
. tained and now look out on an exact
oplica of the first shed-roofed porch.

Red barn paint and sparkling white
rim did a lot for the exterior. It
lid seem a shame to cover the old
inahogany rails with paint, but new
[lumber was out of the question.

Maintaining the original plan
neant no co.stly removal of parti-
ions, though the new owners feel
bat the music room, once the old
larlor, is pretty meaningless,

[lillfd with fine antiques, it has charm
itid helps give the house an Old

'World flavor. Through it one pas-scs
from the living-dining room in order
o reach dressing room and masterh
•edroom. A workable kitchen, mod-
•rnized with up-to-the-minute equip-
nent, completes the first-floor plan.
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• Li»l® music room with Victorian furnishings may be

glimpsed across living room from bookcase wall. Front
door has original old bell and hardware. Pine furniture

gives authentic Early American atmosphere to this room

• Old wood wainscot remains in downstairs master bed

room surmounted by pink and blue flowered wollpaper. Gas
jets on either side of enormous Victorian bed have been con
verted to electricity; now serve os convenient reading lamps

Walls of pleasant farm-type living room were papered
with simuloted knotty pine; ceiling ond upper walls hove
green-ond-white ivy paper to lower effect of high ceiling.
Open bookshelves house models of old coach ond soiling ship

A flight of narrow stairs leads to the upper two bedrooms where a
teen-age son finds refuge. The other room, complete with double bed and 
child's crib, is always ready for the married son and his family. It’s 
obvious that the little old sMck which may have housed laundry or staff 
for the Sierra Madre Inn has furnished adequate and comfortable quarters 
at minimum repair costs for a family of three. The Murrays are especially 
proud of their “farm buildings.” There are bams for horses or cattle, 
chicken coops, tool sheds and one little building that looks exactly like a 
country schoolhouse. This has future possibilities as a guest house. Since 
they took over, the new owners have turned the place into a practical in
vestment. They get their own milk, pork, fowl. eggs, vegetables and fruit, 
all raised on the property. This in addition to an amaaing assortment of 
lovely flowers, Mrs. Murray’s pet project. The little shed at the back of 
the kitchen, in true farmhouse tradition, provides a place for .separating 
Ihe cream, grading eggs, and preparing produce for their deep-freeze unit.
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THAT SAYS A

GOOD MORNING
AND WILL SAVE LOTS
OF FUEL NEXT WINTER

REPLACE YOUR PRESENT THER
WITH THE NEW HONEYWELL

ELECTRIC CLOCK THERMOSTAT New "Plug-in" mode)

Connect it yourself in 
just a few minutes

Save installation expense

Take it with you if you move

Save 10% or more of your fuel

FOR rOl/R NEW HEATING PLANT

Whwtifr you build or modornizo your homo, 
your hooting plant should be controlled by 
Chronotherm, to insure maximum comfort, 
conven/ence and fuel economy.

No more getting up an hour too early 
in a cold house to push up the thermo
stat! Nor do you have to remember to 
lower it at night to save expensive fuel. 
Chronotherm, Honeywell's marvelous 
new electric clock thermostat, will do 
all that for you — automatically. It will 
save you about 150 hours of precious 
sleep each heating season.

Furthermore, Chronotherm can save 
10% or more of youi^winter's fuel bill. 
For example, if your average fuel cost is 
$150.00 it can save at least $15.00; if it 
is $200.00, you can save $20.00 or more.

In other words, Chronotherm soon pays 
for itself and goes on paying dividends 
year after year.

Best of all, you can now save all in
stallation expense. The new ''Plug-In’* 
Chronotherm can be connected in place 
of your present hand-operated thermo
stat, in just a few minutes.

And here’s another big plus. Chrono
therm is also an attractive and useful 
electric clock.

Don’t wait until cold weather comes 
to get Chronotherm on the job.

Phone your heating, service or appliance dealer today for prompf delivery

MINNiAPOUS-HONerWCU REGULATOR COMPANY 
2709 Powrrti Avanua 5«ufii • Minnaapoli* fl. Mlnn*»»ta

»/e the Juel-savmg. comfort story of the new 
"Plug-In" Chronotherm, telling how it cun 

be easily connected ht a few minutes.

Name

Address.

City StoteMINNEAfOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY • MINNEAPOLIS «. MINNESOTA 

CANADIAN PLANT • LEASIDE, TORONTO 17. ONTARIO
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Wiat we did§6

to stop our
children’s colds ff

fold by MRS. RICHARD H. SMITHas
R. D. #1JAMEST0WN. N. Y.

used to dread theapproach of winter/’writes
Mrs. SmiA, a fiiend of Celotex
Rock Wool Insulation . ..

"Your local applicator's men blew the
' Celotex Rock Wool losiilation into the

space under the flooring of our attic..,

a
^ "They didn't stop until, as they
^ said, they had put a complete blan
ket of Celotex Rock Wool Insulation all 
around the house...

You, too, can enjoy solid comfort oil through the year 
when-your home is insulated with fireproof, permanent

Send this coupon for 
complete information 
about Celotex Rock Wool 
Insulotion ... what it is 

. . how it is blown into 
walls and attic... how it 
adds to the health and 
comfort of your family. 
Mail the coupon todayl

THE GREATEST NAME IN INSULATION

jA "Now our floors
^ arc free of drafts 
and the whole house is 
more comfcntable. And 
during the summer, we 
are able to sleep with
out discomfort in he 
hottest weather. ^ >

T
THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, DEPT. AH-5 

CHICAGO 3, lUINOlS

PImm wnd compivta information on Colotox Rock Wool Intulotlon for: ^ prownt homo
n A now homo to b« bwilt

MY NAME

STREET ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE
.1
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ThaVs right . . . there are a number of plumbing decisions you^ll

have to make vchen you plan your nem home. Here is the

first of two discusfiions of the more important ffuestions yon’^ll ask

NO.

PLUMBING

THE

AMERICAN HOME
PRIMER

WILL THE PLUMBING IN A COUNTRY HOUSE DIFFER 
FROM THAT IN A CITY HOME? IS HARD WATER THE CAUSE OF CORROSION IN PIPES AND TANKS?

w here there is no municipal water supply and sewage system, it is necessary 
for these to be provided, otherwise the plumbing is the same as in town. 

The water can be pumped from a spring, lake, or one of the various types of 
wells, to a storage tank and then distributed as desired. Disposal of the 
sewage is handled by either a septic tank or cesspool. The septic tank 
will decompose much of the solid matter and purify the water before dis
tributing it to the soil by way of a seepage field of clay or fibre pipe. A 
cesspK)ol. not usually considered safe or sanitary, just collects the solid 
matter and lets the foul water seep into the soil around it.

The chemical agents which cause corrosion arc not the same as those which 
make water hard. They can be present in-hard or soft water. The chief 

corrosive elements in the usual water supply are free oxygen and carbon 
dioxide or carbonic acid gas. In iron pipe, rust is formed which will reduce 
the size of the opening and eventually clog it completely, while also forming 
pits and leaks. The zinc content of brass is dissolved, resulting in leaks and 
a reduction in the strength of the materials. Red brass, which has a low 
zinc content, and copper are considered most highly resistant to corrosion, 
but some of the coppier may be dissolved in the water and cause green stains 
on white fixtures. All metals are subject to deterioration from water that 
contains corrosive agents, and w’hich type of pijie is best for a particular 
house depends on the local water conditions, and the water-conditioning 
equipment that is included in the water supply lines.

WHAT CAUSES THE SCALE DEPOSIT IN PIPES, WATER TANKS 
WASHING MACHINES AND OTHER EQUIPMENT, AND HOW 
DOES THE SCALE HURT THE PLUMBING SYSTEM?

IN WHAT WAY CA.N W’ATER BE CONDITIONED?

c arbonates and sulfates of lime and magnesia, which make water hard, and 
solid matter such as mud or silt, are the principal scale-forming elements. 

The accumulation of scale in the pipes reduces their effective size and 
results in lower water pressure at the fixtures. It also acts as insulation 
between the water and the heat source in water heaters, or steam and hot 
water boilers, reducing the efficiency of the unit and requiring more fuel to 
provide the necessary hot water or heat. In addition it is ineffective and 
costly for cleaning purposes and undesirable for drinking and cooking.

iddition of certain chemicals will soften water for cleaning and laundry 
iluse. but for good drinking and cooking w’ater it is necessary to use water
softening equipment that will precipitate or change the form of the unde
sirable salts. Water can also be run through neutralizing tanks to counter
act the corrosive elements. Filter tanks will strain out foreign particles 
such as dirt, silt and iron that discolors the water and makes it taste bad.
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"BOTTLE RINGS! TUMBLER RINGS! Every time I invite a few of mv friends in. 
Mother worries about oior furniture finish. But why? When it’s such a simple 
thing to get Plate Class tops for the strategic pieces?”

"DO I LOOK LIKE A DROOP OR A DREAM? WTiat every women wants ... 16 or 60 
. . . is a big full-length door mirror to tell her the truth about this. We need 
at least tliree of these mirrors in our housel Really full-length, and FUUe Glassr

(Nate to Mathers:Your 
de]iartmenl store or 
other local elass sup
plier can help you 
icttrk out your dauf'h- 
ter's ideas, and f/oitr 
otcn, for the use of 
glass in your home- 
And when you huy, 
look for the Pittsburgh 

Look for this label —the mark Label. If meonsgtiality
Plate Glass.)

FREE BOOKLETI Full of ideas on how vou can use a little 
extra glass to give your home a lot of extra charm, 
Ilhistruted in color. Suggt*.stions for old homes or new. 
Send the coupon for your copy.

of quality Plate Glass

Pittsburgh Plate Cliuss Company 
2199-6 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
PleiLse send me, without obligation, your free., iUv\s- 
trated booklet entitled "Making your Home More .At
tractive with Pittsburgh Glass.”

Name.............................................

Address.................. .......................

City
"I'M DYING FOR A PICTURE WINDOW... so we can enjoy our pretty front V9xd while we’re 
actually sitting in the living room! Picture windows are very modem, you know...especially 
when they’re Twindow windows...the kind that have insulation built right into themr

State

CHEMICALS BRUSHESGLASS PLASTICSPAINTS

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY



Since the scale from hard water pro
tects the pipe from corrosion to some 
extent, the conditioning should be 
planned to fit the particular water 
and plumbing system involved.

choose the
BIG BEN

best suited to youn nrr HOW IS CORROSION PREN’ENTED IN THE 
HOT WATER TANK?onnb[

...modern styling The use of non-corrosive or corro
sion resistant materials, such as 

galvanized steel, copper, bronze, stain
less steel; and glass, porcelain enamel, 
or stone lining for the tank is the 
most common precaution against 
corrosion. Also, a magnesium rod can 
be installed in a galvanized iron or 
steel tank to reverse the electroljlic 
action. The rod disintegrates, instead 
of the tank walls, and a protective 
coating is deposited on the walls. In 
addition, pipe corrosion is reduced 
since .the action of the rod neutralizes 
some of the acid in the water. Water 
conditioners that eliminate corrosion 
of the pipe lines will also protect 
the water tank, of course.

BIC BEN Loud Alarm has a tick you 
hear. And just try to sleep through hii 
“fircalarm” call thatriogs intermittently! 
Handsome black case. Easy-to-read nu
merals. $4.75. With luminous dial 
can read day and night, a dollar more.

c;i li

you

IS IT WORTH WlilLE TO INSULATE THE 
HOT AND COLD WATER PIPES?

Ininsulated hot water pipes lose a 
lot of heat, resulting in the use of 
more fuel to maintain the desired 

supply. In addition, when the water 
in the pipe becomes cold, all the 
water between the fixture and the 
tank must be drawn off before hot 
water arrives at the faucet. This 
wastes a surprising amount of water, 
an important item where the water is 
metered or supplied by an individual 
home sj'stem. The amount of water 
wasted this way can also be reduced 
by having the hot water unit as near 
as possible to the location of the fix
tures, keeping the pipe lines short. 
The savings in fuel and water, and 
the convenience of a quick supply of 
hot water at the fixtures makes in
sulation definitely worth while.

Insulation on cold water pipes 
serv'es an entirely different purpose. 
It keeps the moisture in the warm 
and humid air, during the summer, 
from contacting the cold metal sur
face and condensing. The wet and 
dripping pipes that result from such 
condensation are very unpleasant, 
especially if the basement is to be 
used as a recreation room, laundrj’, 
shop or other area where summer 
dampness would be undesirable.

BIG BEN Chime Alarm has a quiet 
tick. “First he whispers, then he shouts,” * 
His hist rail is a gcntlc chime. Then, if 
you don’t wake up be really shouts. 
$5.75. With luminous dial for “twenty- 
four-hour” duty, one dollar more.

ICM

/ 6

Guest: What a lovely room!
Hostess: My WHITT ALL Anglo Persian rug makes decorating 
easy. Its rich colors provide the perfect setting for my furniture.

The graceful patterns and modern styling of all Whittall rugs 
are irresistible to women of discerning taste. The simple beauty 
of these rugs lends instant warmth and enduring charm to 
every room . . . creates an atmosphere of gracious living.

BIG BEN Electric Alarm has an exclu- 
si vegongaJarm, adjustable to loud or soft. 
Hb sturdy electric motor is long lived 
and silent. S3.95. With luminous dial 
you can see in the dark, a dollar more.

prices quoted do not include 
lax and are subject to change 

*Trade-mark Jieg. U. S. Pal. Off.

BIG BEN
WHY IS IT BETTER TO HAVE THE 
PLUMBING PIPES LOCATED IN INTERIOR 
PARTITIONS RATHER THAN IN 
EXTERIOR WALLS? ______________

WESTCLOXUGS AND CA ETS

y uring severe cold weather, plumb
ing in exterior walls, especially 

cold water pipes, may freeze. Hovv-

CtHERAl TIMt A.JWwi» dip-
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Work a miracle ... at budget prices. Choose the rich, luxurious beauty 
of KORINA ... newest Decorative Weldwood ... for the 
wood-paneled room you've always wanted. it
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(^or as little as ^12 a month, you can

put your home on

best dressed" list

'H
4k ‘I’MTWhiWicI

Weldwood^

the
Weldwood Plywood and Mendel Flush Doon are sold by 

lumber dealers, who will be glad to show you samples.
Or call at one of our showrooms.

A

Baltimere, 2020 Ho-hn W. 
BastM, 57 UysUr Air., 

SoDienllle 43 iBosloni. Maw. 
Braeiilyn. 1S7 Gardner Are. 
Chfcseo. 900 W. DtiUtoo 81. 
Cineinaati. 1187 Gilbert An. 
CInelani. 3131 Si. Clair An. 
Detrsit. 6845 Uli An.

Portland. On.. 3333 N.W. Front
An.

ioehoitor. 1963 East Are.
How would you like a room that looks like 
this? Well, you can have it . . . with Korina 
Weldwood.

This beautiful new African hardwood 
brings the warm beauty of really fine wood- 
paneling within the reach of almost everyone.

Korina has a beautiful straight grain and 
is naturally light in color . . . especially 
adaptable to the blond finishes preferred 
by today's architects and decorators. Ot you 
can finish it in a wide variety of hues and 
tones, to blend exactly with the style and 
decoration you prefer . . , Modern or Tradi
tional, brilliant or subdued.

Or, perhaps you prefer one of the other 
woods in the Weldwood line . . . such as 
walnut, oak, mahogany, birch, vertical grain 
cedar and many others. Application is quick 
and easy. No messy plaster. No tedious wait
ing for walls to dry. Never again the peri
odic expense of paint and papering.

Truly your first cost is also your 
last cost. . . because Weldwood walls

arc guaranteed for the life of your home.

What is that first cost? Surprisingly low. 
With an FHA 3-year Home Improvement 
Loan, you can remodel your favorite room 
with Korina Weldwood for as little as i 12.00 
a month. Korina Weldwood: $232; installa
tion and finishing:' $120; Total Cost $352."

Send 10-cents for our booklet, “Beautiful 
Wood for Beautiful Homes." Then ask your 
lumber dealer to estimate what it will cost 
to put your home on the ‘'best-dressed" list. 
Weldwood Plywood and Mengel Plush 
Doors are manufactured and marketed by 
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPO
RATION, New York, N. Y. and THE 
MENGEL COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.

San Frtnthn. 8lnb ami Oiannil
8ta.

Saattit, 13ih ft W. N'irt«T>on Sta. 
Toriints. 23 Duncan 8t.
Miami. A. U. Kam^p]: ft 8oat. Inc., 

71 N.W. Ucb TmiKFresno, 221 Dirlaadero St.
HiBh Point. Malliiry 8t. at Rallroiu] Doniar. Fniili Paxtim Limber Co.. 
L«S Angeles, 1930 E. 15th St. Hrialitoii Slid

Mllwaaliie, 1483 N. U'ai.f 8U Atlanta, 954 Ashby Si.. N. tV. 
Dallat. 2825 Mainn- Way 
Houston. 330 Hinnb 68th 81. 

Jaekaonillie. r.O. iiiix 3256. 
Station h'.

Louliillle, 1943 .Huutli ISth Bt. 
Nett OrUans. 867 Knee St.
St. Loalt. 2401 So. First St. 
Tamiia, K(mii> ft Cnireu Slit.

Newark. 540 Kerry St.
New York. Eait 144Ch St. ft 

.Soutliem Slid.
Oakland. 330 Brihti St. 
Phlladelplila, 1717 \. Delaware 

Ave.
Pittsburgh. 941 Kchan St.

.Nonli Siilv

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box 61. New York 8. N. Y.

Enclosed, plea.te find 10$ for copy of booklet, "Beautiful 'X'ood 
for Beautiful Homes," showing many ideas in full color for 
beautiful low<ost paneled rooms.

Name.
'Based oo Cincinnati. Ohio prices. Your costs may be 
lower Of higher, depending on deuih of youi patticulax 
installacioo and local conditions.

A. H. 10-48

Address.

City. .Scare.Weldwood plywood



ever, pipes that are located in interior 
partitions are warm as long as the ■ 
house is heated, and cannot freeze, j 
If the plan dictates an exterior wall 
location for the plumbing, and there 
is no reasonable way of changing it, 
freezing can usually be prev'entcd by 
including extra insulation between 
the pipes and the outside of the wall.

To make Rooms Smile Bii^%:
MORE LIVING...MORE 
VALUE...IN 5 ROOMS

T/i« La#«*r Addition to 

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 
HOME BUILDING SERVICE

Itnw CAN WATER HAMMER IN THE 
WATER PIPES BE PREVENTED?

^ hen water is flowing under the 
II usual pressure and is suddenly

stopped by the closing of a faucet, 
the inertia of the water builds up the 
pressure still higher and sometimes 
causes a noisy vibration. The way 
to prevent the extra pressure is to 
have a cushion in the plumbing 
system to absorb the shock and ac
tually stop the movement of the 
water more slowly. An air packet 
forms such a cushion, and there are , 
special units that can be used. Water 
hammer is bad for the plumbing 
system, strains joints, and piping. , 
and sometimes results in burst lines 
in old and corroded piping systems.

DESIGN No. 5128

a stepTO

GREATER HOME VALUE
• In most communities, it's hardly 
more than a step to Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Home Building Service ... 
to the greater values it offers in 
homes skillfully designed for livability 
and sound, economical construction.

This Service is available to home 
planners through Weyerhaeuser 4- 
Square Lumber Dealers. It contains 
scores of fresh, attractive home 
designs . . . packed with modem 
ideas for getting the most for your 
building dollar. Each design is the 
original work of a leading architect. 
Also every design in the Service is 
carefully engineered for sturdy, 
economical construction. The home 
illustrated here is a good example. 
Send the coupon if this Service is 
not available locally.

CAN ECONOMIES BE EFFECITD 
BY KEEPING ALL THE PLUMBING 
IN ONE PART OF THE HOUSE?

the main plumbing work in one 
II small area, you can have short
supply lines which will save in the 
cost of installation and reduce the 
loss of heat from the hot water lines. 
Such centralization also reduces the 
labor and materials for the waste lines 
and vent. Bathrooms, kitchens, and 
laundries can be located back to back 
or in line vertically to get this sort 
of economical result in some plans.

Prefabricated units can be obtained 
that include the hot water tank, 
heating system, bathroom and kitcuen 
plumbing all in one compact space. 
This sort of assembly provides short 
runs of all pipes and gives quick re
sponse when hot water faucets are 
turned on. They are excellent for 
small houses where the kitchen and 
bathroom will be on the same floor.

Now, at lastl...a Real Oil PAINT that 
Reollv COVERS IN ONE C0AT...yet 
Really WASHES BRIGHT AS NEW!

Now, ft List! - • • a one-coat inside paint 
that really covers in one coat... yet 
really washes like new! It's the new 
“Dutch Boy W'Onsover”!

Now. tt Llltt... an all-purpose. Inside 
flat paint that gives you really com
plete hiding power in a long-lasting, 
real oil paint! “Dutch Boy WONS- 
OVER" covers walls, woodwork, brick 
. , . even wallpaper and water-mixed 
paints... in one coat!

Now. at lastl-... a one-coat paint chat 
cleans like new! “wonsOVER” gives 
a revolutionary new kind of finish 
. . . amazingly easy to 
wash clean . . . hard to 
wash away. Stains.even 
ink. don't sink in ... , 
so they wash right off! 1

Now, at Last! ... an in
side paint that has 
everything! Really 
easy to put on! No
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
GtHtral 03U*i ■'Hi BreatSway,

Ntw Yirh 6, N. Y.

mixing ... no muss ... no marks 
from brush or roller. “Dutch Boy 
WONSOvER" flows on with creamy 
smoothness , ,. dries to a lovely flat, 
flawless finish... leaves no after odor!

Now. at LastI . . . you can paint your 
rooms to stay lovely ... in soft, subtle 
shades . . . fresh tints . . . deep deco
rator tones... and really white white.

Just once over and you’ll be won over 
to “XfONSOVER’l Sec it at your 
“Dutch Boy” Dealer's today! Look 
for his name in your classified tele
phone directory.

WHAT MATERIALS ARE USED IN THE 
STANDARD, GOOD QUALITY BATHROOM 
PLUMBING FIXTURES?

TERRACE VIEW

WEYERHAEUSER
4-SQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICES

F .meets, valve handles, visible drain 
traps and strainers, shower heads 

and other finished metal items are 
usually red brass with chromium plat
ing. Toilet bowls and flush tanks are 
almost exclusively of vitreous china. 
Washbasins and bathtubs are made 
of porcelain-enameled steel and cast 
iron, and vitreous china, with some 
units made of other materials. The 
manufacturers are continually im-

WONSOVER
// // WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 

5128 Pint Nolionol Sank Bldg., St. Paul 1, Miiwi.

I am andOAlng TOc. S*nd m« Ih* bookUf "Helping 
Tedoy'» Horn* Builders Get Their Money’s Worth' 
and yeur iolder describing the heme shewn above.

Nome.'i

'![ONSOV|f Address.

City Stole.
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warm water is circulated through pipe coils inEveryone marvels at this utterly new kind of
the floor or ceiling. The entire area thus becomeswinter comfort . . . everyone’s delighted with the
a radiant surface, sending forth a constant flow ofdecorative freedom and cleanliness assured by
warmth. Surprisingly, it costs no more to haveultra-modern B & G llyiro-Flo Radiant Panel
the luxurious comfort of B & G Hydro-Flo Heat-Heating.
ing—it is noted for fuel economy. The heat supply 
is automatically controlled to match the weather 
fuel never burned needlessly.

There’s no visible means of heating, yet every 
room is bathed in warmth as soothing as spring 
sunshine . . . warmth unlike anything you’ve ever 
experienced. No uneven heating—no drafts— 
floors always w'arm. And the air feels fresher,

Adaptable to any hot water 
boiler ... in new or old homes
Tlip baaic nperating units o^ a B & G 
Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating Sys
tem are a Booster Pump, Flo Contnil 
Valve and Water Heater. If you now have 
a radiator beating system, these same 
units can be installed to give you the 
comfort and economy of a modern foretd 
hot miller system.

You’ll find ail the facts about B & G IJydro-Flo 
Heating in a new free booklet, “Capture the 
Sun”, which .shows you how modern homes are 
being heated. Send the coupon.

more invigorating.
In this completely concealed heating system.

Ev«r-ready, low-cost hot water for kitchen. Send at once your free booklet. “Capture the Sun with
laundry end both 6 & G Hydro-Flo Hearing”.

You’ll need loads of hot water . . . for that new, modem
Nameautomatic clothes washer and dish washer ... for baths

and showers. The Water Hearer Unit of a B St G Hydro-Flo 
System supplies it abundantly—every month of the year 
—so economically you need never fret about the cost.

Address

City Zone Slate



proving the materials for greater 
wear and resistance to staining, crack
ing, and other possible damage.

\
^ you con puf fwice 

as much in your closets
—and keep everythingARE THERE A-VY OUTSTANDING DESIGN 

DEVELOPMENTS?

While there have been no radical 
changes in the basic design of 
bathroom fixtures in recent years, 

manufacturers are continually im
proving the details to provide greater 
sanitation, easier cleaning, more con
venience, simplified maintenance, and 
more attractive appearance. One of 
the principal trends is to have more 
fiat space. Bathtubs have flat rims 
that can be used as a seat for the 
bather or for setting out toilet 
tides. Some washbasins have the 
flat area next to the wall raised, 
with the faucets on the face of the 
raised p>ortion, thus leaving the flat 
area dear for toilet articles. Bath
tub heights are gradually being low
ered for convenience and safety in 
entering and lea\'ing the tub. In 
addition to the 5 and the 5H foot 
tubs, which are standard, there are 
now some tubs that can be used in a 
shorter space. One model is approxi
mately 4 feet square with the bathing 
compartment placed on a diagonal 
across the square, and other varia
tions are also available. Faucets and 
valves are being improved also for 
easy operation, maintenance and 
cleaning. Shower heads are available 
with variable sprays, and shower mix
ing valves can be bad which depend
ably control the water temperature.

ar-

KLEARFLAX RUGS
theyre sure to win approval

JUST /
TAKE A\

SCREWDRIVER 
AND install /V 
ECONOMICAL

Oh, listen to the Ohs and Ahs 

V/hen friends and family 
A KLEARFLAX Rug upon the floor 
A beauty, they'll agree.

see

K-VENIENCES
JTscasy to make your closets hold 
so much more... keep everything 
in easy reach... save on pressing 
bills. Shiningchrome K-Vcnicnccs 
arc scientifically engineered to 
solve specific storage problems. 
They make your closets 
venient they practically hand out 
your clothes!

Any shape and size of closet can 
be fitted perfeedy from the 
than 40 items. Yet K-Vcnicnces 
arc quickly and easily installed 
with just a screwdriver. No other 
home improvement gives so muck satis^ 

Jeiction/or so Utile cost.

ASX XOE K-VENIENCES AT 
tfAO/NC HAXOWAXC AND 

DfMXrMfNf sroxfs

(ftofured in mod*l rooms ond modern hornet, for 

ditir good looks and tpoee-giving oppeoronce.)

G^y colors light as sunswept clouds (T
Make KLEIARFLAX Rugs so cheerful

\

Just listen to the stylists 
You'll really get an earful!

so con-rave

a
A(Wide choice of attractivo colors lo 

harmonizo with any color scheme.) more
IS THERE ANY CHOICE OF TOILET 
BOWL DESIGNS?1''

Two rugs in one is what you get 

Please use them cither side 
Tightly woven, tough, enduring 
Outwear a bison hide.

There arc three major types of toilet 
bowls: siphon jet, reverse trap, 
and wash down. These differ in re

gard to the depth of the water seal, 
the size of the water area, the flush
ing action, and appearance. The si
phon jet, the best, has the deepest 
seal, largest water area, and most 
positive flushing action. The reverse 
trap has a shallower seal, smaller 
water area and different flushing 
tion and is considered excellent, but 
not the best. The oldest, and most 
economical t>TX! is the wash down 
which has a shallow seal, smallest 
water area and simplest flushing 
tion. Any of these can be used with 
flush tanks or flush valves. The flush 
valve works directly from the water 
pressure in the supply line, measur
ing out the amout of water flow by 
a metering device. The flush tank 
works by emptying into the bowl, and 
then refilling for the next use. The 

older flush tanks were located high I above the toilet bowl, but the modem 
units are just behind the bowl, 
combined very closely with it. Some 
toilet bowls and flush tanks are of 
one-piece design and construction.

(So duroble, koop 
offor

0 Crisp, new oppeoronce yoar 
yoar Moth-proof, procficoily burn-proof.)

Ponh, fkirfs 

»t«y preued.
Holds 6 hott, plu» 
ties, scorh, belts.So when you’re shopping for 

What are you looking for?
Style, color, beauty, value, wear? 
Choose KLEARFLAX — really score!

(For oddreu of doohr noarosi you, writ* S 
KLEAUFIAX, Depf. 8., Du/wfh 7, Minn.)

a rug
ac-

ac- Keeps clothes neat, 
cleon and handy.

Keeps shoes 
clean, neot.

THESE FAMOUS CLOSET BOOKS 
S«nd 10c for your copy of "How >0 Moke Iho Most 
of Tour CloMti," 0 48-poga book by Ihe foneut 
ourhaclty, Hoton Kouts; plus q FREE copy of color
ful now brochuri of closot ideas otid equipment.RUG

KLEARFLAX or 1For Every Room f DEPT, A108. 
GRAND EAPtDS 4, MICHIGAN

<so
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£i/0s/Bocr mm?
When you haul your tired body into IkmI on a 

■iintjTest, something wontlerful happens.
You forget your weariness. You wonder what hap- 
iird to the weight of your body. Your muscles seem 
“let go.” All your tcnsene.ss disappears from head

to toe. Ev’en your bonc.s seem to soak up the luxurious 
feeling of Beautyrest comfort!

That’s what Beautyrest has that everybtHiy wants. 
And only Beautyrest gives it to you. Beaiilyrest is 
waiting for you at your Simmons dealer’s.

Lasts over twice as long as the next bc.st malt 
te.sled. In “torture” tests coii.stanlly being condin lod 
in the United States Testing Co. laboratories, 
Bc“iiutyrest actually takes over half a million 
poundings than any other mattress.

inure

ORDINARY" INNER-SPRING CONSTRUCTION

ce

The construction is different. Glass of water 
lys steady even though near-liy springs are pre.ssed 
l^^a. Each Bea-ufyrest spring is individually pock- 
id—acts on its own. Beautyrc.st springs can’t pull 
I'll other dowTi. Xo hollows. Just perfect enunfort.

3, The comfort is different. Top picture: sn' liow 
wired-together .springs satj deeply beneath you. form
ing hollows. Below: see how BeauVyrest’s 837 in<£- 
viduaJly j>ocketed springs “give” only in the right 
j)!ace.s. Not 500, 300, 400—but 8.37 coil .springs!

Guaranteed for 10 years! B<‘autyrest is guar
anteed against structural defects for ten years. $59.50 
(al>oul a night). Isn't that little enough to pay 
for the world’s mo.st jiopular mattress? P. S, Put 
your Beautyrest on a Beautyrest box -spring.

*

Onia SIMMONS makes BEAUT/NNST
ALSO FROM THE HOUSE OF SIMMONS—lh« grcolatt noma in bidding; Hid*-A-B*d—»ofa that doubU* at an "axtre bedroom." Electronic Blanket—a good defense ogoinct colds.
Deepsleep Mattress—a fine Simmons mattress at O lower price. Bobybeauty Crib Mattress—made to doctors' specifications. Ace Spring~the modern spring for the modern metftress.

4AOC-MAAK nto. U. S. PAT. OPP, Ol«4B. SIMMONS CO., MOSS. MART. CMICAOO. IL.



• Electric shallow-well pomp ond storage tank—The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co, 

''Shelley," porcelain-enameled steel washbasin—Briggs Manulocturing Co.

• "Wellworth" flush tonk ond toilet—Kohler Co. Porceloin-enomeled cost iron 
bothtub, "Neo-ongle," 49'/^" sq.—Americon Rodiotor & Stondord Sonifory Corp.

® "Riviero,” porcelain-enameled cost iron tub, stondord typo ond size.—Eljer 

Co. Periodically serviced water pipe line corrosion inhibitor-—CuMigon Zeolite Co.

• 'Lohoma," 12" high ond 42" x 31", porceloin-enomeled cost iron tub—Crone 
Co. Chromium-plated bothtub and shower Tixtures—H. B. Solter Manufacturing Co.

neir b^utf§ for your traUn

Your rooms . . .'the carefully chosen furnishings in them . . . deserve the 
fintst in wallpapers. So. be selective. Choose Imperial Washable 'Wall- 
papers. Each is “Color-Locked”—guaranteed for three years to withstand 
room exposure without fading, and to clean sulisfuctorlly in accordance 
wltii instructittns in every roll Fair 
prices, established by ImperiaL are 
plainly shown in sample books. Look 
for the silver lal>el that says the 
finest in uallpapers.

For room schetnos... rules for color... anil 
iiiHplrlnir ways to use wallpaper...send 25^ 
for Jean .McLaln'n "Color HnrwonUer," 
Imperial Paper nnd Color Corporation, 
Dcpartuteiit A90, Glcpa FallH. N.Y.

• Three water softeners with brine tanks for necessary periodical regenerotion— 
by The Permufit Co., The Rheem Monufoefuring Co., Red Jacket Monufocturing Co.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 194862BECORATE WiTH MMPERiAL WASHABLE WALLPAPERS



For just your slyl**—at 

just your price— 

see vour Bijf«‘low dealer!

* \iiunuir *
BtGELOW
WEAVERS

The inur<t fit your dreamt*. You VO
pictured vour perfect carpet—the color, pat
tern, texture to touch your whole room with 

mafpe.
It's waiting at your Bigelow dealer’s— 

where there’s a wide, wide clinice. I^alt^st 
styles by America's top designers! An Alatl- 
din’s garden of superb, glowing colors! 
SHOWN: Bigelow’s dramatic cardinal-reiJ 
carpet, the lu>h Sonata 2103-3.)41, Around 
817.75* a sq. yd.

What makes a carpet 
exactly right for you?

The price has lo be right. Whatever you plan to pay, you'll find a 
just-right Bigelow Carpet at your price level. Even Bigelow Carpet is 
made of choice imported wools, blended for richness and wear, with 
quality controls watching every step from fleece to floor. You get a 
better rup! SHOWN: A serene, fog-grey carpet; Bigeh»w’s Beauvais 
1786. Around S9.25* a sq. yd. •sH/ihth hinh

For name of your local Bigriciw dealer, call WeBtern Uuiun by Dumber. A~k 
for operator 25.

in the IT'rtt.er

Bigelow'You want lo be sure of long wear. For loveliness that will last after 
many a calendar's l>ef’n thro\Mi away—choose a Bigelow Ciarpet! Every 
one is made of ’’lively" wool—as .springy as a summer lawn. Every’ one 
promises you years of wear and just-like-new good looks. SHOWN; 
Bigelow's grass-green Glentwist 94921, treated with Bigelow’s own 

Perraa-set" process so tlietwisi lasts its whole life. AroundS10.30*asq. yd.

g VTQq

spring^ Rugs and Carpetsf'PPOOT

Beauty you can see... (juality you can trust... since 1825







T he merri^t Christmas feelinR of all is
the one you get from giving presents.

DESCRIPTIONS ON PAGES 68 TO 76 It’s ftin to receive them too. but it is
the joyful, radiant, laughing-on-the-in-

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 77 side feeling you get as a result of your
own efforts that is the most fun. So. give
many presents this year, and on a limited
budget, too! Add to this the pleasure and
pride of giving gifts that are fashioned 
with your own hands. Remember too, thosePhotographs by F, M. Demorest ond Lyn Crondon: Renderings by Georgia Patterson
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uu make yourself will be received with a special 
•ir\d of appreciative smile. Many will become 
i. irlooms, cherished forever. December 25, 1948, 
••ill be the joliiest Noel you have ever known.

Don’t sigh and say, “I wish I could.” You 
■an. You may not have the skill of a practiced 
raftsman or the talent of an artist. But when 

I ou follow the rules, much in the same way you 
iollow the recipe for making a cake or bide by 
Lhe rules for playing a game. you. too, can do

what the craftsman and artist did when they de
signed these patterns. American Home Patterns 
are planned for the beginner as well as the prac
ticed home craftsman. They show you how, and 
tell you how, with simple step-by-step rules.

Look back over these pages. There’s something 
here for every member of your family circle. 
Many of them, you'll want to make for yourself. 
There are things the youn*;sters will enjoy doing, 
ton. .\nd if you want mora ideas, there are more

patterns. We will send you descriptive pattern 
ii.>5tings on request. You will find patterns for 
gift items that cannot be purchased, and for items 
that may be available, but only at many times 
the cost of making them, yourself.

Find a comer where you can leave your work 
and come back to it at spare moments. Now is 
the time to begin Christmas thinking and doing. 
Budget your time so that you will have some left 
for making the delightful Christmas cards that

A7



will be ofi'ered in the November issue. 
December 25th is just 86 da\-s away 
from October ist. That many days 
will shrink with unbelievable speed. 
So a word to the wise—start now 
to make plans. Order your patterns 
and set sail, full speed ahead, for a 
very Merry Christmas.

.All .American Home Patterns 
illustrated in this issue are listed on 
the convenient order form on page 
77. For descriptions of patterns, see 
pages 68, 70, 72. 73. 74. 75-

Painting patterns give detailed in
structions for t>pc or ty-pes of p>aint- 
ing to be done, actual-size line draw
ings for tracing, color chart, color 
key, and list of required materials. 
Suggestions for other uses of each 
pattern are also given.

Building and painting patterns in
clude construction plans and details 
and all necessary painting details.

Crochet and sewing patterns are 
accompanied by explanatory charts 
or tracing patterns wherever needed.

Descriptive lists of available pat
terns may be had upon receipt of 
self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
Please specify type of pattern in 
which you are interested. Address in
quiries and requests for pattern lists 
to: American Home Pattern Depart
ment, 444 Madison .Avenue, New 
York 22, New York. For pattern 
orders, follow instructions given on 
Pattern Order Form, page 77. I

CeoTLe’^. . . . the accepted OKurk

fine papers

knot’v Pxnt

Early American artist-craFtt- 
men diicovered. in our native 

' white pine, a materia! worthy 
uf their higheat akill. Ao example i« 
this charming and rather sophisticated 
pine desk . . . with iB tooled leather 
writing surface and its mellow, friendly 
patina. Colonial Manufactunn," Co., 
700 Colonial Ave,, Zeeland, Michigan.

!■ ••Vi

NEW BOOKLET

I'oiODial hall elooka and heir
loom rumtture. with Intereatlni 
data on fumliure ttylea—om- 
nratian flnlshea, leather, 
etc. Send 10c to cover mailing.AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1034, 4SC

.Antique Chippendale tray 25* x 
19". Gilt-stenciled, gold-leaf and oil- 
painted design copied from original 
tray and put into pattern form. Peg 
Hall restored authentic designs, 
painted about the year 1775. Direc
tions arc detailed and easy to follow. 
Central motif is a fountain fading 
into black background .surrounded by 
flower and leaf sprays. Around edges 
of tray is a floral-and-leaf border 
design done in gilt and gold leaf. 
Gilt stenciling, application of gold 
leaf, method for antiquing' given.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1035, 15<r 

Pleasantly stylized Penna. Dutch 
fruit, painted in antique tin pan. 
Several kinds of fruit are arranged 
together to form central motif 9" in 
diameter. Separate motifs of grape 
cluster, pear and strawberries, peach 
and cherries, are painted around the 
sides of the tin. Designs can be 
painted on small tray about 10' 
diameter, or flat tray about 14" in 
diameter. Designed by Joe Watson.

The ra.tlinij of heUs ha^ en-
llsicd Hie jkill oj many a

Joundcr whose pride in his
work has been expressed in

name or inUiats struck in the
metal; or with such a rare and

rhythmic inscription as: "Thomas 
Newman cast me new in 17J2"

in
Pride cf craftsmanship dominates production in the Crane mills, 
as it has through all our 147 years of making papers from cotton 
and linen fibres only, the most enduring materials from ■which 
paper can be made. It is expressed in the watermark of Crane, 
found in every sheet and seen when the paper is held against 
the light. We suggest you look for the mark of Crane when next 
you buy paper for your social, personal or business needs. It 
is the mark that is accepted and acknowledged by all users of 
fine papers.

ALVINAMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1036, 30^ 

Decorate wooden salad bowl ii" in 
diameter and individual matching 
bowls diameter with clover
leaves and blossoms. Repeat motifs 
are gaily pointed up by diagonal 
stripes of rose pink. Designs are also 
given in sizes to fit top and sides of 

I round cake boxes, bread box, or 
I kitchen canisters. A Lietia original

STERLING
! tiTiliinru-tl in solid silver and ntylrd lor 
liirtiiiie use . . . here U takie silver lo add 
uurnilli arid beauty lo your day-hy-day 

iKing . . . lo use and to cKerish forever.

SEE IT AT YOUR JEWELER'S OR WRITE 
US FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE FOLDER

CRANES THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
FINE PAPERS Maker! ot Eae/wsive Stiver Design* ler aver 

Sixfy YearsAMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1037. 15^ 

“Naughty-Nineties” felt pin-cush-MADE IN DALTON. MASSACHUSETTS. SINCE ISO PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND
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M^oderful NQV Sleeping Somfoft- because #iis maftfess Is

smooth,finn,mo(& resilientl

Only the improved "Perfect Sleeper" combines:
1. Exclusive Smooth-Top Serto Tuftless Construction
2. Patented Serta Reinforced Center Panel
3. Sensational New "Uni-Motic** Spring Top

You Sleep ON it 
... Not IN it!

V ». SMOOTH 
—It’* Tuftless. 
Level, more 

comfortable sleeping surface 
without buttons, bumps or hol
lows.

*1-

SLAT...HOT ROUND
iT. '

Mere Retiti-2. FIRM 
ent. Center panel rein
forced with pat’d "Rib
bon Steel” coils—gives 
correct healthful support 
plus greater comfort.

n

m

Serta
\ \

\
3. New, Exclu-

'Uni-Matic** Spring Top.sive
Gives all-over tnnerspring sup
port, eliminates conBniag dis
comfort caused bf individual 
coil pressures.

99

Perfect Sleeper
m Reg ardless of your size or 

weight—the "Perfect Sleeper” 
adjusts automatically to your 
individual comfort needs.

Tuftless Mattress & Box Spring
SEE the diff«r«nc»,

FEEL th« difference younalf— 
TOOAYl At Setter Furnitvf 
and Dapartmant Stores.

A

Remorkable New BOX SPRING
Gives perfect matching comfort. 
Oversized springs. Fully up
holstered, dustless, noiseless.*

America’s Greatest Mattress Value!
"Perfect Sleeper” Supreme Ma«res.s cush

ioned with Foam Latex..................................
"Perfect Sleeper" DcLuxe Mattress and 

Box Spring
Sertarcst Mattress and Box Spring..each $39.50 
Tiny "Perfect Sleeper” Crib Mattress . . ..$16.50
{(.'.atiadian Prices Slightly Higher. All Prices Subject 

tu Change Withtiul Notice.)

$89.50

each $59.50UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED! Every 
"Perfect Sleeper" Mattress and Box Spring is 
Unconditionolly Guoronteed ogainst ony defects 
caused by faulty moteriols, workmonship or 
construction.

ManbiAi ''Pirfttt SJ**rtr" Im Spriof tans pits

Siria lidding Avsilobli la Twia, Thm-Qaarltt 
and rgll Siii —Aiie litro Widtht dnd Ungthi

SERTA ASSOCIATES, INC. 666 lake shore drive, Chicago, Illinois
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ion or hatpin holder. Its made in 
the shape of a dancer’s leg. Be- 
ruffled and bc*sequined at the top. 
One is maroon felt, one is pink, eacl\ 
has its frilly satin garter. Staggered 
backstitch in black embroideiy floss 
makes the mesh stocking. Tracing, 
cutting, and sewing directions in pat
tern. Designed by Pearl Daru Snyder.

Uie Penna. Dutch fawn and flowers 
on the top and sides. Designed by 
Peg Hall. Directions for building and 
painting given in pattern.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1038, 25^ 

Belinda and Blondie may seem to 
be hollow headed, but actually they 
are filled with candy and nuts and 
tiny gifts. They were made by Elsa 
Kirchoffer, one from an empty tin 
can, the other from a tea canister. 
The hair is knitting wool. Complete 
instructions are given for assembling 
and tracing and painting faces.

AMERICAN HOMc PATTERN 1042. 20<^

Daisy gives the milk, the Dairy
maid churns the milk to butter, and 
Mother rolls .the butter balls with 
prettily painted wooden butter pad
dles. These are designs simple enough 
for little Susie to paint. Tracing and 
painting directions given in pattern.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1039. 25< 

Four different Pennsylvania Dutch 
designs to paint on heavy old-fash
ioned fiat irons. Decorated by Mary 
Louise Banzhaf. Pattern directions ex
plain preparation of old irons; give 
tracing and painting instructions.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1043, 40^

“Mexican Har.'est Time.” Young 
boy and girl stenciled on 43 inch 
square luncheon cloth. Colors are 
soft pastel shades of blue, yellow, 
red and green. Designs may be spaced 
to fit larger or smaller cloth. There 
are directions for making the cloth 
with fringed hem, but motifs may 
also be applied to ready-made white 
cloth. Stencil jiattem is numbered 
for easy cutting. Designs by Lietta.

Pennsylvania Dutch tulips, birds 
and hearts in bright peasant colors

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1040. 25^ 

For Betsy Ann's jacks and ball or 
Tommy's marbles, a jack bag that is 
polka-dotted inside and stenciled 
with laughing clowns on the outside. 
Designed by Lietta. Sewing and paint
ing instructions given with pattern.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1041, 35<^ 

Ted Jr. can build this shoe-shine 
box for daddy, and Jenny can paint

iiiak<» Arvin ilie sot
yoii*ll lie li»|»|>io$st to own!

It's time to turn to Ostemioor for glorious, 
buoyont. relaxing comfort. Spine soothing rest— 

all rxght long...Full Innerspring construction.

Set IVo. S46:/S, Tal>h .Ua ' 

SixtS^ rz<mrfi*4. 34*5(y clotri. 
Choirs •/ colorf.' Table: uhiim 
or rmary. CAoirz; sealx and 
farm-fiiring hatke richly 
up/ialMri'n\d in canary, red er 
l/iactil x:'ai and hack panvlx in 
$lfaniin$ tt'hilit Arvinite,

FIRST, there's the new “Miracle” slide-away 
extension leaf, self-storing, that slips into place as 
easily as you'd open a door! Just as thrilling is the new 
long-life Arvinite finish, with its brilliant, enduring 
luster, that resists chipping, cracking, acids, alcohol and 
boiling water. Tiie deep-cushion upholstered cliairs, 
covered with scuff-proof Vinyl fabric, will produce sigl 
of comfort from your family or guests—and there's 
room for eight w’ith the table extended. You’ll take pride 
in the exquisite styling and beauty of the semi-oval 
table, with.its distinctive curved legs that increase 
knee and leg room—and the equally graceful chairs. 
The tasteful color combinations, the gleaming ch 

so easy to keep bright, and the durability that goes 
with Ar\'in quality, will give you life-long satisfaction.

AMERICA'S QUAUry MATTRESS FOk NEASUY 100 YEARSIS

NO-TILT Table TopsOblone
Modal

Round
Modal

$

Irome.

Patent Pending
For Gomes, Luncheon, etc. Seota 6 to B. Fits onr aquore cord table. Folda 
in Vi ior eaay atoroge. Tie atrop* prevenf HIting. Waahobla knotty Pine finlah. 
Round Model 46" ocroaa. Oblong (illuatroted) 36" x 46". Either style 85.95 
east oi Miasissippi—$6.45 elsewhere—shipped Parcel Post Paid.

10 DAYS PllfS TRIAL. Money refunded if not delighted.

Dept. 60
Rest-Wsll Svilding. t40 Weil 34H< StresI, New York 1. N. Y.

AN IDEAL GIFT AN IDEAL GIFT

NOBLITT-STARKS INDUSTRIES, INC.
Colunilruo, Indiana REST WELL BED BOARD CO Maker* of ONE Piece 

Bedboard*, NOT 3 Piece*•*
Arrin Metal Chrome llinelle ScU a Arvia Melal Outituer Fumilure e Arvin All-Mnlal lin* Table
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Foamex*stroke border. Fragile pinks, blues, 
and greens are beautifully highlighted 
by contrasting black background. 
Design is given in sizes for 9" and 
14” tray. Pattern shows how the 
delicate shading is achieved. Original 
design done by Peg Hall.

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1047, 25<f 

Always a favorite is an old-fash
ioned apple dish decorated with gilt- 
stenciled designs. Same motif re
peated around 4 sides of dish. Dec
orative geometric pattern about 5" 
square is stenciled in gold on bottom. 
Dish is approximately 10" in diam
eter. Stencil cutting and application 
of gilt explained in detail in pat
tern. Design by Peg Hall.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1048, 20tf 

Make a plaster candle holder espe
cially for Christmas, and another 
that is a gift to be used on parly 
tables any day of the year. Holly 
berries and leaves highlighted by 
gold outlines for the holiday holder, 
soft pink and white and daisies for 
the practical everyday variety of 
candlestick. Pearl Daru Snyder 
created both holders and designs.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1049, 25^ 

Pennsylvania Dutch tulips and 
border to paint on rectangular docu
ment box. Bright red, green, and 
yellow, painted on black background. 
Background around sides of box is 
white. Hard bright colors are muted 
by antiquing mixture. Box measures

form border around oval cork mat. 
Directions are given for cutting^mat, 
and tracing and painting designs.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1044. 50<f 

Penna. Dutch “Horsemen” to dec
orate sea chest. Two horses and riders 
and border of flowers for top of 
chest. Brush stroke and border de
signs for ends of chest. Lady, gentle
man, and hearts are painted on front 
of chest. Heart motif and spray with 
date of the year you paint chest goes 
on inside top. By rearranging or 
omitting parts, designs can be made 
to fit chests of varied sizes and con
struction. Bright vivid colors, painted 
on white background, then mellowed 
and aged with antique mixture, will 
make an old secondhand chest a gift 
to be long treasured by its recipient. 
Tracing, painting, antiquing instruc
tions in pattern. Designs originated 
and executed by Sylva McCown,

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1045, 25^ 

Colorful Noi^vcgian leaves and 
flower motif to repeat around large 
wooden tray. Motif fits 6 times 
around a tray approximately 16" in 
diameter. By omitting one or two 
units, design will adapt to tray of 
smaller size. Good for metal trays,
too. Design by Viola Alarik.

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1046, 30<^ 

Decorated, lace-edged tray will 
make a lovely and very useful gift. 
Center bouquet of roses and mixed 
flowers is set off by dehcate brush-

makes every chair

dad’s favorite

That '’gobii, It’s good to he home feeling
starts when you sink into the inviting depths of 

a Fvamex cushioned easy chair. Here—at last— 
is perfect comfort. You’re cradled in luxurious softness by 

miliioiis of buoyant little alr-and-latcx cells that "give” with 

fingertip jiressiirc, yet support the heaviest weight with firm resiliency. Foamex 

holds the sliupe and beauty of your upholstered furniture through 

years of punishing wear. Ask to see Firestone Foamex 

i:i mattresses and furniture at department or furniture ^

Stores - ami enjoy "favorite-chair comfort 

for the rest of your life.

everyday wear
I'

WILBARRV r f

Nr.LACE DINNER CLOTHS

Beautiful for party meals— 
yet so practical you con use 
elegant Wilborry lace dinner 
cloths every meal. Easy to 
spot-clean and launder. The 
tied-in-p(ace weave keeps 
them like new for years. 
Rich cream color. About 
$4 to $16 at your local 
store, Of write for nome 
of store nearest you.

t

See what we mean!
\

FREEl Your sample of this amazing new
material—fortwex by I'ircstone. Use ic for a
powder puff, make-up sponge. Caress your 
check with its softness and imagine what it'sr-'Ay- like to relax in a whole chair cushioned inFtumex. Go to the furniture department of
year favorite itore or write Firestone, Akron.
for four free complexion sponge, now.•evT

Send 25< for 'Profty Pnrfy 
Tablas,“colorfvl 24-pago 
booklot of rogionol 
recipos end flower arrango- 
menis—ideoi fo give 
your porty meols a 
special flair.

/ . V

Goad HonselMtpInj ,

....

,'b

V
A',.4

•s.
WILKES-BARRE LACE MFG. CO.
Dept. A, 21 East 26th St., New York 10

listen le the Veice ef Firestone Monday teenings ever NBC 

O 1940. rimsTOHi tire a nueoER co.

Good BossaMekort of Wifbarry loco Not Curfoins

Otraqe mark
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approximately 9" x 6" x zyi” Qcep. 
Detailed tracing and painting and 
antiquing instructions in pattern. 
Decorated by Mary Loui.se Banzhaf.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1050, 30<^ 

Simple oak-leaf design for luncheon 
cloth to be made to size for large 
or small table. Light colors on dark 
green, dark colors on white border, 
make the simplicity of the design 
very effective. Cloth and design cre
ated by Virginia Sutton. Sewing in
structions. directions for tracing and 
painting on fabric given in pattern.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1051, 1S4 

Cactus flower, clover leaves and 
blossoms entwine to make attractive 
and unusual motif for porcelain or 
glass bowl. Two motifs are given, 
one for front, one for back of bowl. 
Designs by Lietta. Instructions given 
for painting on porcelain. Tube oil 
colors are used for painting designs 
on wood or metal surfaces.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1052, 35^ 

Sam the donkey, Erwin the Pig, 
Mike the mule, Sady the ostrich, 
Curly the elephant, and Edwin the 
bear, all made of felt and little bigger 
than your hand, fit snugly into a red 
felt stocking. The s" Christmas tree 
in its spool holder should be the la.st 
toy put into the stocking. Tiny felt 
to>'s decorated with beads and sequins 
are sewn to the front of the stocking. 
Virginia Wicldiff designed and made 
the stocking and midget animals. Pat-

Lciu gives tracings, sewing details.

AMERIGAN home pattern 1053, 25f^ 

Norwegian flowers and design^ 
applied to an ordinary sewing box 
transform it to a priceless and use
ful gift for mother or grandmother. 
There are four motifs, for tqp, sides, 
and ends of floor-model sewing box 
measuring about g" x la" x 
deep. Design by Viola Alarik.

AMERICAN home PAHERN 1054, 25(J 

Joe Watson found a dirty old water
ing can, cleaned it up, painted it dark 
green, and added gay Norwegian 
scrolls to the sides and handle. Now 
it can be used as a purely decorative 
piece, a vase, or, as it was intended, 
a watering can. Tracing and painting 
instructions given in pattern.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN. 1055, 25<^

A stylized flower, a rooster, and a 
decorative leaf motif—Norwegian de
signs to paint on odd-shaped bottles. 
Designs by Viola Alarik. Pattern in
cludes tracings for all three designs, 
and complete painting instructions.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1055, 35^

It's as much fun to make and paint 
the doll's closet as it is to watch 
little Sally’s face light up when 
she sees it. It is fully equipped 
with clothes rack, hangers, hat boxes, 
shoe bag and laundry bag. Idea b) 
Grace Bennett, plans by Sigman- 
Ward. All drawings and direction: 
are included in the pattern.

A K80ME.KRAFT 
CONDIMENT SET

Sparkling holders of quality chrome, with gay 
jugs of fine colored glass. To spice up your | 
table—and as a most practical gift At Jewelry, I 
Gift and Department Stores. Write for folder. I

Nta.Krome-Kiafi
Farber Brothers. 15 Crosby St., New York, N.Y. ML FARBER BROTHERS

ro»«nt*d holdar pro-
lecti Qlati •— mokp.
elvoning Miy.

C'u«it 3y« in. Salt
and p«pp«r, 2'/, in.
high. Color: Aiobar
Of Anothytl.

BISTINCUISHED FOR OUAIITY'

wColor schemes are easy when you know the 
basic principles and newest effecte.
Clara Dudley. Alexander Smith’s decorating 
consultant tells them all in her new FREE SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS

24-page Color-Idea Book. Send for it. E'RBB SAMPLES do the ■eltingr for jrou! Show yoor 
rHrrMla and others these smart new HMM-lm

ST
Learn how' to start with your rug and 
plaii vour whole room yourself—simplv. 

inexpensively. Write Clara Dudley, Dept. 
AH-'. 285 Fifth Avenue, New York 16.

Christman Cord). BUUOSSBD folders at 60

SO hrBig New Line HAKE EXTRA‘1*1 wmtEASY UOnBYoow by showing 
luvi'ly Greeting Card AssaFtmcRta.
Superb a-('.ard “Kestare” Christ- ____
mas Kos uells easily at $1—pays yon f omm 
up toriOH Also Reli^oas, Gin Wraps, I 
SO for SI Stationery, others. 81 profit |s_ . •'•A

RiMI\\
SYLVAN TEAL by FLINTRIDGE. do*p 
green and ivory banded in burnish coin 
gold. Place settings «t $15.50 each at 
all fine stores.

Hmtwinner! to B«dl at 6Dc to $1-00 each.

Get Somples NowAlexander Smith ____ Start mok-
ing UlG HONEY at ooeel Send today for “Featare” 
(mristmo! Ateortmmtoo approval and FKEK Imprl ' 
-smplH. Every day means money. WRITE NOWI

FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS, INC.
!«• ARAMS STREET

tit
JtooT’plan mgs and broadloom carpets CUi4*a Oo.

EUNIRA. N. V.Posodeno, ColH.eoevswMi 1*40. Aklueeia st»m 4 seea ceaetT 00.
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1056

larRe wooden salad bowl. Tiny chickAMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1057, 25C

and fish for handles of salad forkChick, pi'Tlet, and flowers form
and spoon. Dcsiims by Lietta. Paint-motifs foi ■;-pi'‘ce ca.sserole set. Liiree 

casserole is tj" in diameter by 5" 
deep, medium casserole 4" x 4}^” 
deep, and the small one, 4" x 3>d" 
deep. Designs by Lietta, can be 
painted on kiuhen canisters or other 
small objec;-;. Directions for mixinc 
t’'.e unusual shades of i>ink. blue and

ins details, color chart in pattern.

AMERICAN HQME PATTERN 1059, 25^^

Red felt (fliristmas stocking deco
rated with felt cut-outs of animals
and toys with .sequins, beads, and liny
bells will make unusual decoration for
the front door. Dcsiened by Hattiegreen given in pattern.
Overtield. Detailed instructions given.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1058, 25<*
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1060, 30?tFarm motifs to match casserole set

Three plaster picture frames. A?i{iio57. Chicks, piglet, and clover- 
l.\’f motif repeat around ins'de of photograph is an old standby as a

FOR A GROWING

DAUGHTER

Snvironment count* heavily
in ihapinga daughter’* ta*te«
and ideal*. Little thing*.
graceful habit*—like burn
ing Titperlite Candlea at the
■impieit family meal*—act a
pattern for living that ariil
guide her through the year*.
equipping her with a natural
feelinL for background and

atmoaphere . . . with the proud dignity of ae'.f-a**urance.

ask for CANDLES U.e your own
good tRHCe in bviying candleH. Tell your *(orckcepar

you want Tn;i<*rlite Brand , . . the lovely graceful
be.-iutiful colors.kind that comes In many

Taperliies ire band-dipprd. Their patented
FirmFic end makes them easy to place and

holds them proudly errec, free from tipping
and dripping. At leading department.

grocery, gift, drug, florist and house*
wares stores everywhere.

''Reg. U.S. Pat. OfT.
CANDLES
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Christmas gift, but, given in a hand- 
fashioned frame, it is doubly ap
preciated Square frame is 6" x 6" and 
decorated with water paints in pastel 
colors. Rectangular frame measures 
SH" X i^iid the tiny round one
is made in a jelly mold il/j" in 
diameter. Once you get the hang of 
it, you can make a frame any size you 
like. Directions are given for making 
cardboard molds, and painting de
signs. Designed by Pearl Daru Snyder.

SimPleatAMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1061, 25<^ 

Norwegian motifs and feathery 
border around top edges decorate 
oblong cigarette box, or wooden box 
for playing cards. To make a jewelry 
box, add a felt lining to inside sur
faces. Box measures approximately 
lo^^" X 4>i" X 2}^" deep, but mo
tifs may be arranged to fit boxes of 
varied shapes and dimensions. De
signs by Viola Alarik. Detailed paint
ing instructions given in pattern.

(g) TrotJa Merk

Makes Smart-Looking 
Triple Pinch Pleats

• Aufomoficaf/y 
I • Easily 

1___• Inexpensively
Eo»y »

jrtteh—

An uiithentic revivul of tlic Marly American Amacing;! Fuc light or heavf fabrice— 
dra|>«rie8 or valanra*. No laragoring, tack
ing, hooka or ring*. Just stiicb flat alone 
marked lines—insert rod, and yon hava 
beautiful, profeHsional dtat'^^T ploata^ 
Siml'Ieat ia invisible from frooi—rrtaina 
stiffness through iMundcringa or dry clean
ings, irons Hal, 2", 2)^', 3' widths—ISc. 
ZOo, 25c a T<1. (slightly higher West of 
Denver) in drspery depts., specialty stores 
or order direct.
101 Pndiea(Rgcwalii|IMi,Youn 
for 25c—bondioma 56*pags 
book tolltna bow I0 col. At, saw 
illpeovart, ate. Oscorofa suc- 
esufully—gat your book now 
~-in drapery dsptt,,or by moll

—write Dept, A-2.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1062,

“Jonah” the whale is a truly un
usual animal. He has quite a unique 
and winning personality. Made of 
black felt with a big red mouth and 
flippers lined with red, he is also 
a very handsome fellow. Cut him out 
and sew him together according to 
the dirtclions. He stands about 8" 
high X 10” long. Complete cutting 
and sewing instructions in pattern. 
Designed by Helen M. Nicholas.

Iliihnail Pattern, reproduced in genuine
rstmorciand Milk Glass. Its simplicity and 

eltarni are aa captivating tuday aa they were 
two generations ago. Made entirely by hand

Send Iwrnly.flvc cenia in noin f.ir
y<ruT ODpy.

from original Westmoreland molds that have
not been used for many years.

•Available in dinner, luncheon or breakfast
'gsets, in numerous individual gift pieces and

I’umbinations.

i^ORDEMAMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1063. 20<f 

“Hootle,” the wise old owl, is gray 
with black stripes, a white beak and 
black ears. His eyes are made of 3 
felt circles—red, then white, then a 
black dot. Made of felt and stuffed 
with cotton batting, he stands 9" tall, 
and from tip to tip of his wings, he 
measures about S'/i inches. Complete 
sewing instructions in pattern. De
signed by Helen M. Nicholas.

SLIP COVER FABRIC
Vot Oy®d • Sonforizgd • 4S" wide 

23 Decorative Colors

CONSOLIDATED 
TRIMMING CORP.
27 W. aore W.. N. V.IO, N.T.

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1064, 20^ 

Made of green felt with a white 
face, Humpty-Dumpty will be the 
love of your little girl's life—or of 
your teen-age daughter's for that 
matter. His pants are red, his bow 
tic, black. He measures 10" high x 
9" wide, and will sit on a wall like 
Humpty-Dumpty in the nursery 
rhyme. Sewing directions in pattern. 
Designed by Helen M. Nicholas.

MODERN * lEAUTIFUl 
FUNCTIONAL s DURAtLE
Lowly pJsftic mbicwarc! Woo'i 
cMp. <rsdc. bivak. vws is hottni 
wa1«t. Cocncf is cxquiMW psMSI <olon wilb htttrotu 
ftmth. Conplviv

MAKE MEALTIME A UPETiMf PLEASURE!
Ssnd for tree tUuacnrad bookki,
WATERTOWN MFO. CO.

600 Pertsr SIrssI 
Wolortewn, Csnnsctlcut

K«. Ai IvMliai dtpsrtsMS< Mom.

tlamemaktng ExptU T. Make your kitchen "dance" with color by 
decorating ail shelves with Roylcdge reds, 
greens, blues, etc., in gay designs that cheer

OuBranlsBO by C»^ Hoattkesplnr
Hitl*l1IR

you up—avoid drab, blank h>ok!
AMCRICAN HOME PATTERN 1065, 20C

“Boosie” the goose is black with 
bright-green wings. She has orange 
feet and an orange beak. She i^ 
about 8" tall, 10" long, and 4" wide 
with a provoking tilt to her head .md 
twist to her neck. Directions for 
cutting and sewing given in pattern. 
Designed by Helen M. Nicholas.

"Horn of Plenty” OLD HAMPSHIRE YAHN52. Change kitchen color schemes monthly- 
only a few pennies with Roylcdge. So easy, 
place Roylcdge on shelf, fold down gay edge.
3. "Touch up” closets, open shelves, etc. in 
euery room with gorgeous Roylcdge doubl- 
edge shelving. See new Royiedge de.signs at 
5 & id’s, naborhood, hardware, dept, stores.

For quality hand
knitting and hand
weaving. Spun from 
virgin wool only. 
Send for free sam
ples and price list.
TMmit HniSoMBt Som. Ine. 
Concord, Now Hsmpsliiro

« < « % 1

^ "Tulip Row”

GETI2SUevi
Easy

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1066, 201^

Leather-bound bridge pad—made 
to size according to bridge pad used. 
This is a job easy to accomplish with 
step-by-step directions as given in the 
pattern, and makes a very expensive 
looking gift. C. Anders & Company.

Shelving Paper and 
Edging alMn-one 

9.ft. 8c

"Pueblo" lov,]y^hi. Ch,i«m„ ,„d Croviln* c.rils

our FltlCF^hnUff® "AWlOO-i.
our rUKE UODK hPw

I *
Jmpriiued”

<, hrlnttnsn l.'HrtU. bellthvm Kt only I |il« tioHM • I rnr 3Sr I .
HARRY OOEHLA CO.. Dept. AZ4. FHebburs. Mess.

moke monayl WpUo for 2 Hsm* . on opprovsli If frlonrln don't 
snsp tlivm up. rvtum st our expvnoo.

T1.11I0 Mark "Roytvfff**' Beg. U. F. Pul. Off.
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remember this 
the day you BUY 

and you can 
forget it for YEARS

to come

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1067. 25<f 
Antique tin trunk or document box. 

7" X X 4^^", decorated with
brightly colored Pennsylvania Dutch 
flower and leaf designs. Designs can 
be adapted to fit on other metal or 
wood boxes. Designs by Peg Hall.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1068, 254 

Two peasant design.s of very un
usual birds painted in antiqued 9" 
square cake tins make charming pic
tures to be hung in dining room, 
kitchen or breakfast nook—or they 
may be painted on canvas board and 
framed. Line drawings, piainring and 
antiquing directions. Designs by 
^fan’ Louise Banzhaf. bruantNEVER BEFORE . .
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1069, 35<^ 

I’nicoms to paint on hope chest 
measuring approximately 41" x 
X 20" high. To fit chest of slightly 
different dimensions, parts of designs 
and borders may be added to. or 
omitted. Pennsylvania Dutch tulips 
and wavy-line borders outline uni
corn motif. Bright colors are softened 
by antiquing. Instructions for trac
ing. painting and antiquing chest 
included in pattern. Designs were 
painted by Mary Louise Banzhaf.

If

. AUTOMATIC HEATINGIN RAYON CURTAINS
lABEL RAYON CURTAINS now are blessec 
\ irh an exclusive new process, proved in 
igid Government Tests, oflering less 
han \% shrinkage in both length and

Truly wa.shab]e, with uneven sagging and 
Irooping banished forever, SAUliL rayon 
urtains require neither searching nor pin- 
rretching . . . magically refresh with a 

light 'n easy ironing. And the wonderful 
i\indow-wardrobe of SAHRL Curtains also 
ncludes crisp cotton marquisette and 
Lver-lluffy sabi^L Durable Dot curtains: 
Kendall Mills, Division of The Kendall 
c lompany, Walpole, Massachusetts.

THESE HANDY GAS-FIRED HEATERS BRING

WELCOME WARMTH TO ANY ROOM OR HOUSE
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1070, 25<* 

Delicate Pennsylvania Dutch de
signs to decorate cream jars, flat'eig- 
arette boxes, or to make cigarette 
cases of tin bandage boxes. Designs 
may be applied to any number of 
small objects. Directions given for 
painting on wood, glass, or metal, De
signs b>- Jfoward Imlioff. i

\\ hrther you live north where winters are frigid, or south where 
chill days do come, ytmr home can be more eomfy with Bryant 
heating etjuipment fitted to your particular nerd. Like the Bryant 
\X all Heater, for instance. Or the Bryant Consolaire Circulating 
Heater. Kither may be the answer to the exlra heat you like 
quickly in vour bedroom on those shivery 
northern mornings. Either may be the main 
wiurce of heat for homes in the milder climates.
Both can be manually or automaticallv con-

^ CURTAINS

A
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1071, 254 

Nursery pictures of a little girl 
fishing and a little boy walking up 
a mountain, Designs created by Lietta 
for lunchboxes. Pictures are painted 
in soft California pastel colors and 
cover an area 6" x 3^//' w’ide. Pattern 
contains directions for painting lunch- 
box, tracing and painting designs.

tr«41ed. And be confident of efficient.YOU can
economical performance because they are 
made by the company whose skilled crafts
men have been healing specialists since 1908! 
Order Bryant equipment for modernizing,1a'

must forpresent home. Make it avour

FREE CANDLE CATALOG

\ our dream home ofAMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1072, 254 
Openwork tray cloth, hemstitched, 

with design of five needle-worked 
medallions across each end. Mat 
measures approximately wide by 
17” long. Matching napkin may be 
made by repeating part of design on 
square of hemstitched fabric.

Openwork napkin, measuring about 
17" X 173^" when finished. Medal
lions worked in pulled openwork 
stitches are centered, one on each 
edge of mat. and connected by diag
onal hemstitched lines.

Patterns for mat and napkin in
clude charts and directions.

Twenty-four beautifully illus
trated pages of Emkav Candles 
for parties, gifts and decorations 
— for every season. fi>r every 
occasion. Send for your FREE 
copy today —you’ll find a gold 
mine of clever decorative ideas 
to make your home a lovelier 
one in the NEW Emkay Catalog 
No. C78.

Address Dept. AS
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1073, 3(t4 

“Betsy Ross Rose" table mats and 
matching napkins. Soft pink roses 
and green leaves are stenciled on 
white mat measuring approximately 
20" X Scallops are stenciled
around ^ges of mat and matching 
napkin. Pattern is numbered for sten
cil cutting. Design by Peg Hall. Tex
tile painting instructions in pattern.

Emkay Candles
A OiviatitM of reuser Cendle Ce.. Inc.

Syracuse 1,N.Y.
BRYANT HEATER COMPANY Cl

FREE SAMPLES • IOO%VtRGlN WOOL

m KNITTING YARNS
UiialMy Rli TTtnl liaml knlttlnc

yariiHlUlICRK. Heiul fur KKIIE lamiiles.
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE, Dipt S2, Wlndintar, Mui.

(Jlrei’l-lu-yiiu LOWai
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AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1074, 2CK-’ 

Crocheted Rose Fillet tablemal and 
runner. Mat measures i6" x 12". and 
centerpiece, 21x 12" wide. Laree 
rose and two small roses form comer 
motifs. There is a rose- with two 
rose buds added to center each side 
of table runner. forminR a continu
ous border of roses. Mats are finished 
with picot edcing. Pattern was de- 
signed by Margaret Rerle.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1075, ISC' 

Crocheted afghan, made up of 
inch squares divided diagonally into 
two colors, or two shades of the same 
color, .\fghan can be made as large 
or as small as desired. Crochet in
structions given in pattern.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1076, 30^ 

Stenciled hibiscus bridge cloth 
and matching napkins. Design covers 
entire 36" cloth, but can be arranged 
to fit on larger cloth. Hibiscus blos
som is rei>eated to make matching 
napkins. Designed by Eveline I). 
John.<ion and Louise Nelson.

AMERICAN HOM: PATTERN 1077, 20(‘ 

“Pinwheel"—a delicate, lacy pat
tern for crocheted tablecloth measur
ing about 52" X 72" when finished. A 

' gift that will become a chcri.shed heir- 
i loom. Materials needed and full pro

cedure instructions given in pattern.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1078, 25<‘ 

One red ro.se. or a garden bouquet 
—two designs—to paint on tiles 4I4’ 
square. Tiles are set into wooden 
book ends. Directions are gi\-en for 
painting tiles with underglaze paints 
tliat must be fired in a kiln, or for 
using self-hardening china paints. 
Plans and directions arc given for 
making solid wood book ends that 
M-on't tip over when actually used 
for hea\"y books. Method of setting 
tiles explained. Designs for decorating 
tiles and plans for constructing hook 
ends done by H. Louise Taylor.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1079. 15<^ 

“At your Service” and “Gay Nine
ties Trio." Designs for two painted 
ash trays. Dad will get a big kick 
out of these, or they'll be a perfect 
gift for a college son or daughter. 
Detailed instructions are given for 
tracing and applying designs. Tube 
paints or self-hardening china paint.s 
may be used. Designed by Rosemary 
De Camp and Georgia Patterson.

voyage of discovery

,. choosing your 
. CURTIS Woodwork

,r

/

-choos-Yes—it's a glorious adventun 
ing your mantel, china case, entrance and 
other Curtis Woodwork for your new 

home. Curtis offers many beautiful designs to suit ynur special 
taste ... as well as enduring value and quality for a lifetime of 
comfortable living.

O FOR YOUR

COME TO Quebec!
Enjoy the picturesque, historic bcouty 
of lo Province 6c Quebec when the 
moples flome red ogainst the evergreens, 
when brilliant outumn sunshine is fol
lowed by long cool nights. For a voca
tion that is truly different, come to 
Qucbcc^You'll receive on old-time wel
come in comfortoble, modern inns and 
E.otcis.

for instance ■«•
f .1

Curtis mantel* oftef you a 
wiiU- variety of choice- 
fifteen ilifftTcnt styles. At 
the left is a late ciKhceenth 
century model adapted 
from one in an old house at 
Marblehead. Mass. (Design 
C-606.^) At the right i.s a 
modernized *t> le which re
tains the charm of old peri
od types. (Design C-6049)

LA PROVINCE DE

For liilp planning your 
ralion, <» iur 'mlnrntalioa conerTHiuz iht 
uo'ui imiusIrM opporlunilut in our
pio.'imi'. uiile lUe I'rru-inrial Publirily

1‘iirlitiiHi'Hl Ituil/liiiB', Qtttbre Cily,
Cniu'iln.

The entrance to your home 
is a focal point—and you’ll 
giveit gracious charm w'hen 
you chouse a (iunis en
trance. Note the superb 
good taste of the Curtis 
entrance at left (Design C- 
1”33) and the homey hos
pitality of the one at right 
(Design C-1724). These 
arc only two of twenty-.six 
Curtis entrance designs.

HEAR RINGSStorage space can be beau
tiful— if you choose a Curtis 
china case. At left i.s a little 
jewel, based on American 
colonial precedent—design 
(i-6520. Alright, design C- 
6522, is a case that captures 
the charm of old New Eng
land. Curtis china cases are 
made for straight wall or 
corner installation — in 
eighteen styles.

Dress as you please, with any 
hair style; few will notice you 
wear a hearing aid. Clever > 
new Maico Hear Rings con
ceal your receiver as a tiny, 
powerful hearing aid tucks 
comfortably away. Learn the * 
secret today—mail this ad with - 
your name and address to ^ 

132 Meico Bldg.,
^ Minneapoli* 1. Mirtn.I AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1080, 15<?

Rope.s and Forget-me-not bouquet 
lo paint on drinking glass or ash tray. 
,-\pply the dcsitm to a set of glasses or 
decorate a tray set—the glass, an ash 
tray, and repeat it on the cream and 
pitcher bowls. Instructions for paint
ing on glass and porcelain given in 
pattern. Design by Georgia Patterson.

Maico inc.MAIL COUPON FOR
rTHE NEW CURTIS WOODWORK 

BOOK >-
Beautiful Pofch Quilts 6 Bugs

Far at Little as S2.10
AM't tW't IVb. of««»hfor tam 
«ullt. 2 IU>. me. MtM. *2.10.

'( Ruir iitTtpc. Min. tt In. ■'> il.U. IUIb«.W. 
nnnutlfal mrnniuir-. ooWnfM 4 nILkii nnn't, min. yd., lu yd-. 
(l.KS. Ouu-ianiMiia' valtu-., nWDaybkukCunrnntnn. Puncjiaia. 
Mt. Vnrnnn Mail Ordnr Mnutn,

226 A
*. i2th Avn.. Mt. Vnm««, N.V.

r
Cunts Companies Service BurcMu 
261 Curtis Building 
Qinlon, Iowa
Please send me your new Cunis Woodwork Book. I enclose 10 cents.

Am
lb«.

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1081, 15d |

"Henny-Penny" crocheted angora 
warmer—to keep father's egg 

p'ping hot the mornings he is late 
for breakfast. She is simple and quick ' 
to make. A set of 4 or six would 1 
be a most unique gift. '

Name

Address. I

'AXED PAPERCity State
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HOLD ON I
Avoid Costly 

Mistakes
WHEN rou MATCH 
PAINT COLORS!

ordPr UIEIIICW
(

HOME
t

p^ternH heret

PleoM olio* two to three weeks for 
hondling & moiling 

Antique Chippendole 
Penno. Dutch fruit 1 

on troy ...................
□ 1036 Clover ond stripe motifs for

wood solod bowls..............
"Noughtv-Nineties" teg pin

1038 Tin-con dolls, gift containers 26e
1039 4 Penno. Dutch desi^ for

flot irons ...............................
1040 Stenciled clown jock bog... 25^
1041 Shoe-shine box to moko ond

decorate with Penno. 
Dutch designs ...................35e

D 1042 "Doisy" and ^'Doirymoid" to
point on butter poddies. 20#

□ 1043 "Harvest Time" textile
painted luncheon cloth 
Penno. Dutch desifflis for

.... 40#

1034 troy 45# 
to pointB 1035

25#

30#
□ 1037

15#
H

25#
B

/

, ploy soft . . • 
istokes! For at lost you 

color schemes of 
(eotured rooms . . •

Color Rocipot

Now you con 
expensive mi. cork met ,. .

'The Hor»men," Penno.
Dutch designs to point on
seo chest ...............................

Norwegiffli scrolls, wood troy 
Roses, Z sizes, for loce-edgcd

troy ............................. ,,
Gilt stenciled oi^le dish.. 2.<« 
Decoroted plaster candle 

holders ....
Penno. Dutch tulips for doc

ument box ....
Stenciled oak leaf lur^cheon 

cloth to moke ond point, 3C#
Cactus flower ond clover to 

paint on porceioin bowl.. 25#
Felt Christmos stocking,

midget onimols...................
Norwegian flowers for sewing

□ 1CM4thecan copy 
lovely mogozine- 
thonks to Kyenize 
thot tell you exactly whgt color 
points to buy to ochleve the rooms 

featured In the mogozines.

50#
1045B 25#
1046

30#
B 1047

1048you see , ,. 2C#
O 1049

□ 1050

□ 1051

□ 1052

□ 1053

□ 1054

□ 1055

□ 1056

.. 25#

GET
Color Recipes 35#

MEFI Eosy Directions for Motching 
point Colors of lovely colorful Mog- 
DZine-Feotured Rooms.

box .. 25#
Peosont leaf spray, border, 

to paint on wolering con 25# 
3 Norwegian motifs for

bottles .................................
Doll's wardrobe closet— 

building and painting ..
Farm motifs for cosseroTe set 25# 
Farm motifs for wood salad

bow! spoon & fork............
Large felt Chnstmos stock

ing ........................................
3 plaster picture frames to

moke and point.................
Norwegian desigr« to paint 

on oblong cigarette box. 25#
"Jonah" the whole................ 20#
"Hootie" the Owl . ... 20#
"Humpty-Dumpty'*.................
"Boosie" the goose .. 
Leother-bot^d bridge score

pod ..........................................
Penna. Dutch motifs for on- 

tiQue document box .... 25# 
2 antiqued coke-tin pictures 2'j# 
Unicorn hope chest, pointing 35# 
Penno. Dutch motifs for 

small jors, boxes 
Litf.e boy, 

for lunch
Openwork troy mot ond

napkin, 2 patterns............
Betsy Ross roses for textile 

painted mat ond napkin.. 30# 
Crocheted rose luncheon set 20# 
Crocheted ofghon—geometric

design .................................
'Stenciled hibiscus brioge set 30# 
Crocheted pinwhecl too

cloth .....................
Gordon bouauet: red rose; 

tile & wood bo^ends to
moke ond paint ................  25#

"At Your S^ice"; "Gey 
Nineties Trio"—for
pointed osh troys ___

Roses, Forget-me-nots, for 
drinking gloss, ash troy.. 15# 

Crochetecegg warmer ... . 15#

25#

35#
1057B 1058

The inside story on Indoor Comfort:
’ When Winter comes again, 

you cant beat a Mueller Climatrol

25#
□ 1059 

O 1060

□ 1061

25#

30#

IC62

01063 
1064 
1065 

U 1066
20#
20#

Winter weather needn’t be a worry! Mueller Climatrol

delivers a new high in comfort and convenience — 

and a new low in fuel consumption. Start your plans today, 

while you have plenty of time to get your home 

in shape for the next heating season. The first step is a call 

on your Mueller Climatrol dealer. He can meet 

your needs exactly — with a size and type for any home, 

designed for budget-guarding economy with the fuel of 

your choice. He can help you plan ycar-'round air-conditioning 

for your home with Mueller Climatrol, if you like.

And he can tell you how important it is to have your comfort 

assured by Mueller's 91 years of specialized experience 

in this field. See him today, or write L. J. Mueller Furnace Co., 

2074 W^. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin

fire! Ea^!

I Kvanize
' V7AYI

20#□ 1067

SURE 1068
1069
1070

25#
□ 1071

□ 1072

□ 1073

Sirl, 2 designs 
oxes ................. 25#

HERE’S ALL YOU DO
1. Look through the leodirig mog> 

ond decide on the color

25#

0 1074ozines
scheme you wont lor your own homo. 
iSove the mogozina for reference.!

1075
15#

B 1076
1077 le7. Get Color Recipes free at your 

Kyonize Point Dealer. If your deofer 
hove them, send 10^ in 

stamps or coin and your none ond 
address (pleose prinil to Oepl. A-10. 
Boston Vornish Co., Everett Stotlon, 
Boston 49, Massachusetts,

20#O 1078
does not

□ 1079

15#
□ 1080 

D 10813. Then Kyenixe, following your 
Color Recipe! Eosy! Self-smoothing

. . witheuiKyonize just flows 
brush morksi What o point I It's no 
ffick of oil to hove yegr room turn 
out os lovely ot the room you 
in the mogozlne.

on .

Aarrre
sow

Slreel Addren

i'Zone So.City St^te

L
PRINT name and address in coupon, which wil 
be used os lobel for rrailing patterns Cut ou 
order form olong 
desired and sencf 
(Pleose do not send stamps!

e-see
dosti lines, check pofterns 

MO. or pcrsonol dieck to:

Foe Mogazine-Featured Colors

BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY
American Home Pattern Deportment

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
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ave you checked the condition of your storm windows yet? If you

H don't do it soon, you probably never will. I was a procrastinator
for many years, and I know*. Like a lot of people, I always wound

up late some frigid November afternoon racing to get the sash hung.
It didn't matter how bad they looked, nor how much they needed pwint,
putty or glass. The weather man had forecast a drop to 20.

'Hang the appearance,” I used to tell myself, “Right now we need
protection. I'll paint the windows next year w’hen I take ’em down.”
Only, of course, I never did get out the paint, putty or glass.

Well. I know better now. There was a certain bathroom window a
couple of years ago that broke loose from the screw eye supposed to
hold it shut (but didn't because the wood around the screw had
rotted). Came the wind, and presto, there wasn’t any more window.

The homeowner who wants to avoid trouble, protect his family against
annoying elements, and keep his house looking neat would do well, 1
have found, to set aside one or two October week ends for the care
and repair of not only his storm windows, but his screens as well.

Why throw the screens in here? Simply because it’s probably time to
take them down anyway; and you might as well go over them while
you're in the mood. Let’s tackle the storm windows first, however.

Is there any glass broken? Chip out the putty that seals the junction
of the pane and frame, pull out the glazier's points, and remove the
glass. The new piece should be one-eighth inch less in height and uidth
than the frame opening. To set the glass, remove all vestiges of the
old putty, then lightly brush 1*116 rabbet, or groove in the sash, with
linseed oil or paint, allow to dry, and then spread a hair-thin layer
of putty evenly along the edge against which the glass rests. Now lay
the pane in place and press gently to make the seal watertight. The
glazier s points go in next. On a very large pane you need three or
four to a side; on a small pane two will do. Lay them on the glass
against the rabbet and tap them in with the side edge of a chisel or
screwdriver. Next comes the putty. It should be pliable, but not stick
ily soft. If it seems a little hard, add a few drops of linseed oil
and knead the mass thoroughly. Then place it on a smooth surface
and roll into pencil-size strips. Lay the rolled strips around the edge
of the glass, and press them firmly into the rabbet with a putty knife
held at an angle to form a smooth bevel extending out to just cover
the rabbet. If this isn't done, putty is apt to show from the inside.
Draw the knife over the putty in long comer-to-comer strokes; don't
jab at it. When you're finished, remove any excess putty with a knife,
then with a rag and tuq:)entine. and allow to harden before painting.

It may well be, of course, that no panes are broken in your stom
sash. In that case, your initial point of attack is the old putty. I.
it chipped, cracked, or missing entirely? Dig out defective area,
with a chisel, being careful not to damage wood. Then apply a coatNATION-WIOE OISTRIBUMON THROUGH BilANCHES, WHOLEoALERS. PLUMB.i4G aHD HEAHNU DEALERS
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I Tear eat this ad and pin conspicoousiy
on FRIEND HUSBAND'S topcoat

of paint or linseed oil and new putty.
Before you pet ready to paint any 

storm window, you should be sure 
that it fits properly into the window 
frame. Needless to say, you’re not 
going to go all over the house hang
ing a window here, and a window 
there, just to make sure that the fit 
is right. You needn't. Perhaps you 
remember from last year which win
dow is too large. If you don’t, close 
examination of the edges of the win
dows should uncover the recalcitrants, 
the paint will be badly .scarred at the 
wide points. Now don’t act too hast
ily. Take the time to hang the sus
pected window’s temporarily. Note 
whether they really don't fit. and only 
then get out your plane and shave off 
the high spots for an easy fit.

But what about the windows that 
are too small.’ There isn’t an awful 
lot you can do if they are just a shade 
on the skinny side. But if there is a 
gap of a quarter-inch or more, you 
should nail a strip of wood of the 
right size along the sash edge.
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Iow' you're ready to paint. First, 
scrape off any loose or chipped 

paint, and sand thoroughly. It is then 
a good idea to wash the wood and 
paint with turpentine to remove all 
dust and dirt. Prime the spots where 
the wood is bare. Then use a good 
grade of outdoor paint, and apply two 

j coats so you won't have to repeat the 
job for another three to five years.

The only difficult part of painting 
a window, of course, is keeping the 
paint off the glass. A steady hand is 
the best guarantee of success, but. 
since even the calmest of us seems 
to get a little wobbly when it comes 
to painting windows, it's a good idea, 
at least in the beginning, to use a 
shield, These flat triangular tools are 
available at most paint stores for 
about ten cents. If it's inconvenient 

1 to pick one up, simply cut a triangle 
out of any stiff metal sheet, or. fail
ing metal, cardboard. Hold the flat 
edge of the shield against the joint 
between the glass and the frame or 
putty, and paint against it. You'll 
have to wipe the shield frequently 
to prevent smearing the glass, but you 
should have no trouble otherwise. The 
paint goes on quickly and smoothly, 
and any drips or smears that are left 
can be immediately erased w’ith a rag.

You are finally ready for the 
winters blasts. All that you have to 
do is hang the storm windows when 
lowering temperatures dictate. But 
what about next spring? Will your 
screens be ready to ward off an early 
onslaught of bugs? The answer de
pends on the action you take now, 
while you’re in the carpentering mood.

As you take down each screen, 
check it thoroughly for holes in the 
mesh, bad fitting, loose joints in the 
frame, and rotted wood where the 
paint has worn off. Are there any little 
holes where the children went to 
work with a pencil? If the wire isn’t 

j broken, it can be straightened out 
; with a nail or knife. For broken spots.
1 the simplest thing is to apply one of
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w| I Cold Weather is Coming!
Better replace dirty furnace filters!

o >.x

J - k 0
a civsO o 9 Lucky You, you folks with nuHlom warm-air fwat! The utmost 

in comfort and convenience! New freedom from the ravages of 
airborne dirt! L#ower operating costs—mcare heat from less fuel! 
All are yours to enjoy .. . provided you permit your system to 
function as it should.

Clean, new air filters are needed at regular intervals for 
efiicient furnace operation- Removing dust and lint from the 
circulating air—often, more than a thousand cubic feet of air 
per minute—the efiicient filters become dirt-clogged in time, 
retardin" the di.stribution of heat and wasting fuel.

New Dust-Stop* Air Filters will save you much more than 
they cost—in fuel bills this winter and in lower cleaning costs 
next spring. Contact your dealer to<lay and get a new set of 
Dust-Stops—standard equipment in most incMlern 
units. Yoiu" furnace repairman or hardware dealer can supply 
them (or look in your Classified Telephone 
Directory under “filters—
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CO Owens-Coming Fiberglas CiH-p., 

Dept. 905, Toledo. O&o.
In f CaruKia Ltd., T'odmH'h OrU.
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I (he liuie square screen patches that 
the hardware store sells. Of course, a 
patch is always rather obvious. So if 

i you're the fussy type—or if the hole 
is of major proportions—the best 
thine is to remove the scrceninc en
tirely and put in a brand-new piece.
Carefully prj- u]> the molclinc that 
holds the mesh in place, and i)ull out 
the tacks. Next cut a new piece of 
scrceniiut about an inch loncer .and 

' wider than the oiwninc in the frame 
and secure it to one end of the frame.
The manner in which you do this is 
determined by that in which the orici- 
nal screeninu was installed. In the c Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker 
best screens, the mesh is rolled into 
a little ttroove in the frame and held 
there by a hchi strip of wood which 
is, in turn, held in place by the mold- 
inc. In other screens, the wire is 
tacked tt) the frame at three or four 
inch inter\’als ami ct)vered with half- 
round moldinir. In either ca.se. after 
you've secured one edijc of the screen
ing to the frame, pull the opposite 
end ttiut and secure it to the frame.
Repeal the i)rocess on the sides; re
place the moldinij all round: putty 
the nail-holes, and cci out the paint.

'^'ou can't use a painter's shield 
successfully on .'screens. But by now 
you've had so much practice painting 
storm windows that your hand is 
steady and you can ply a ptiintbrush 
riffht next to the wire mesh without 
.smearinc a droj) of iJJiini on it.

Save time, trouble and expense with

Vt'lo' tolerate the blown fuse nuiisancc any 
longer? Why hunt fuses in the dark .. or 
break off in the midst of preparinic a meal to 

' go to the store for the new {uses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do.^ The Cuder-Kammer Multi-Breaker ends
(his annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any ocher convenient place. And 
when service goes otT, all you do is reset a liny 
lev er that has snapped out of posiiion. Nothing 
to buy ... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in (he twinkling of an eye ... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less than SS.OO 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost y*M?
What are <s/f the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet 
“Goodbye to Fuses." CUTLER- 
HAMMER, Inc., PioHttrF.ltt- 
trUal Manu/ac/artri, H95 
St. PaulAve.., Milwaukee. Wis.You get only one chance to 

save % on insulation!
J

Don't be caught. It will cost you 3 times as much to insulate the 
walls of your house if you wait till after it's built. So» if you're build
ing a new home insist on complete insulation; if buying, be sure 
of it, before you cake title. That means a blanket of insulation in 
the ceilings and side walls.

With many-layer kimsul* insulation installed throughout your 
new home, you may save up to 44% on fuel. And you’ll enjoy far 
greater comfort, winter and summer, in a house that’s worth far more 
if you decide to sell.

Important fuel savings in your present home — with KIMSUL!
Experience of home-owners proves it! You may save up to H on 
fuel with KIMSUL in the attic of your present home. And you’ll find 
KIMSUL one of the easiest of all insulations to install yourself. Many- 
layer KIMSUL resists moisture and vermin. And it’s fire-resistant all 
through . . . including the exclusive PYROGARof cover. Only kimsul 

gives you all these important advantages.

FREE ■OONLET^TrlU ficu about 
new, henrr home electrical proicc- 
(tOB. Write TODAY for your copy.I t mny he that \ou will also want : 

to varnish the mesh itself. This is • 
especially desirable if the bottom 
part of the screen frame has Iwen 
stained by rust and dirt dripping 
from the wire. Clean the me.sh thor
oughly. and then apj)ly the varnish. i 
If you find that the holes fill up. use ! 
a piece of carpeting instead of a 
paintbrush. \ good varnish formula 
for screens is two pans of high 
quality .s|Kir varnish plus one part of 
linseed oil and one p:in turpentine.
There are also special varnishes and 
enamels for metal screening available 
at piiint stores. Uf course, if you have 
plastic screens, there will be no paint
ing needed, and no stains on the 
house paint from the screens.

Follow the same directions as for 
storm windows to correct any misfit<.
One weakness i>eculiar to screens, 
however, is their tendency to wobble 
at the corner joints after several 
years' hard use. One way to remedy 
this fault is to screw metal angles 
into each inside comer of the frame.

Store the screens in a dry spot : 
where they won't be subject to damp
ness. swelling, warping, and paint
peeling. Pile them so they can't fall —-——*■ _ |NC.
and nothing can fall on them, and b 8ton9-W*”-
cover them to keep off dust during 135 r,®”copy <>* \
the winter. A good rack in the attic. \
cellar or garage for the storm win- priae House* ... pl»»s .
dows or screens will be convenient. I 24 '

.4.11 of which sounds like consider- i \
, able work, but you'd be surprised 
j how much easier it is than making 
I major repairs on your storm sash 

and screen-s just as the elements or 
bu^s arc closing in for the season.

^■^IpToR the

Thrifty!^
"tI \

1/
/

If you're planning to paint 
your house, don't use less 
than the best . . . use Cabot's 
Collopakes ! Made by the pat
ented Collopaking process 
which inseparably unites pure 
pigments with wear-resistant 
oils! This results in fresh, 
non-fading colors . . . a p 
celain-smooth finish which 
doesn't collect dirt. Cabot's 
Collopakes mean longer pro
tection ... lower cost per year!

A better way to insulate side walls.
Builders will tell you the correct way to insulate 
a wall is with airspace on both sides of the insula
tion That's why they recommend insulation of the 
blanket type. The illusttation on the right shows 
how KIMSUL, the only many-layer stitched blanket 
insulation, provides scientific wail construction. 
K1M.SUL is installed permanently in the center of 
the wail space. 'Will stay in place and keep its in
sulating properties for the life of your home.

t
BUIlBINIi »•»((M.

9 8MC*TM(nC or-I iHTrSIO*■/
A

■MWSU.

WRITE TODAY FOR 
FREE BOOKLET!

•T. At. RtK. U. S. «5- Can. Pat. Off.
CRIP AND MAIL TODAY

Yfradimarii

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL Diviiion, Neenah, Wliconiin 

Please send me one of your two fret 

booklets on kimsul insulation: 
n on insulating the home I'm planning. 
□ on insulating my present home.

A

* niMHT D*
KimbaHji

Clark V

HtJbt.-------Name
\^H-1048

I STR1« 

\ CITY

Address
.STATl^------

Cdty Zone. State
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Shovelfuls 
oMuel savingsIT’S YOUR OW FAULT Eagle-Picher Alu

minum Storm Windows are ex
pertly constructed and installed 
to give a permanent weather- 
tight fit By doing away with 
cold spots” and drafts...by re

ducing heat loss as much as 30%, 
^ ^ they’ll give you real fuel savings,

and more comfort at less cost 
They eliminate seasonal window 
chores, too. You’ll change from 

f storm windows to screens in 
seconds^ from inside the house 

lO ^ ...no tools or ladders needed!

ft

j-

with Eagle-Picher 
Storm Windows and Screens

Nationol Boord of Fire Underwriters

if jour house burns down!

■■Tine to one it will be your own fault if your house bums down. That’s 
'V a rather blunt statement. But it comes from people who are used to 
il dealing bluntly, and whose business it is to know about such things, 
the National Board of Fire Underwriters, composed of companies which 
write more than 85 per cent of all fire insurance in this country and pay 
out millions of dollars for fire damage each year.

Anyone who has looked into the subject at all knows that fire is the 
most serious peril to home owmership that exists. There were over 260.000 
fires in homes in 1947, averaging $500 damage, for a total of approximately 
$130 million. This means that a home fire started on the average of almost 
every other minute of the day and night. It has been estimated that over 
50,000 of these homes were damaged sufficiently to make them uninhabit
able. That is, nearly 10 per cent of the total number of new housing units 
built during the same period—a period of acute shortage at best.

90 per cent of this terrific destruction can be prevented. The insurance 
underwriters know this is true because a great deal of effort is expended 
to determine the exact source of every fire before any claim is paid. 
Compilations of the findings in the many thousands of fires over a number 
of years have indicated the most frequent causes of fires, and the most 
effective places to start preventing them

Carelessness is the ogre which is ever-present. Faulty and non-firc- 
.safe construction likewise plays a tragic part despite all that has been 
Hone and is being done through the means of stringent building codes.

Heading the list of causes is the careless use of matches and careless 
smoking habits which start 30 per cent of all fires. The next important 
cause is faulty and overheated healing equipment such as stoves, furnaces, 
and chimneys, the source of 24 per cent of the annual fire destruction. 
Careless use of inflammable liquids like kerosene, gasoline, and cleaning 
fluids causes 12 per cent of the home fires, while the fourth major cause 
is faulty electrical wir ng and appliances, which account for 10 per cent 
of all blazes. So much for that spark of flame which starts a blaze.

It is the fuel on which the spark feeds that really causes disaster. 
Bluntly stated, most buildings bum simply because of bad hou.sekeeping

Streamlined Aluminum for beauty
Eagle-Picher Combination Win- weather-light,efik:ient ami beautiful
dows, with doors and picture win- for years and years because they’re 
dows to match, add beauty to your carefully engineered of durable 
home! The narrower-lhan-usual aluminum, noted for rust and warp 
aluminum frames have a soft gray resistance. See your Eagle-Picher 
finish that harmonizes with any Contractor about a free estimate 
house style or color. Tliey’ll stay and convenient budget plan.

Matle by the prinliK-ers of Eagle-Picher insulation for Homes

EACLETHE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY
D«pi. AM-ioe. Clnclnnau (li. Ohio
CvnUeinen: Without oblijtaiiiiK m-.plntM psrticulsrt about the new Eagle- 
Picher Cunliinatinn Sturm Window and Screco, (Pleaae check only ono.)

Q Fur prmeni home □ Fur future home D Sludonu
Kame-

Zmw-
PICHERCity ----- ’CoUlUfm—
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or because their construction is not as firesafe as it should be. Bcforo 
any fire will start there must be a source of heat, a supply of oxygen, 
and some fuel for the heat to ignite. Oxygen is nearly always present. 
The heat is supplied in various ways, mostly carelessness, as already men
tioned. Fuel is supplied by the householder himself, most often in the fonn 
of accumulated rubbish. Any fire-protection expert will tell you, and prove 
it. that clean homes seldom bum, but that dirty ones do.

“But my home is clean,*’ one hears the fastidious housekeeper say. “It’s 
spick-and-span!” Let’s look around a bit. How long since that pile of 
newspapers and magazines has been cleared out of the garage, basement, 
or attic? How about those oily and paint-saturated rags tossed on the 
floor of the broom closet a few days ago? And that heap of rubbish which 
has been accumulating until you could have it carted away? Any or a!l of 
thi.s can, and frequently does, ignite spontaneously. Now is your house 
clean as far as fuel for a fire is concerned, or can you improve it?

pin miit
,1

9 Paper, old clothing, combustible 
rubbish, in ottics, cellors ore dan
gerous fire hazards. Stort fall cleon- 

up by clearing up donger spots. 
Take frayed cord ond defective ap
pliances to electrician for repair

Distinctive Beauty... Windproof Protection 
... Longer Life and Sensible Cost!

• Built to an entirely new design, Ruberoid Dubl-Coverage Tite-On 
Shingles are today’s outstanding roofing value.

The name tells the story. They’re 
called Duhl‘Cot’erage Tite-Ons because 
they interweave to give two complete 
thicknesses over the entire roof area 
(at certain vital points there are three 
thicknesses). They’re called Tite-Ons 
because they interlock to make a roof 
that’s virtually "one-piece,” and so 
firmly anchored that even hurricanes 
have failed to tear them loose. They are 
fire-resistant too!

Dubl-Coverage Tite-Ons will give 
you years of extra protection from roof 
worries. See these new shingles demon
strated at your nearest Ruberoid dealer, 
or write for free, color-illustrated book
let that tells the whole story.

Acme Newspictures

Photographs token 
especially
for the America Home 
under the supervision of 
J Wendell Seth«, 
Nctionol Board of 
Fire Underwriters

Here s how Tjte-
Oni look from the 
underside. Notice how I
every shingle inttrlockt. interu-ttives \ 
SO (he undcrlapped edges make a 
complete second roof! Each shingle 
has concealed nailing at four points. 
There are no metal strips, "holding" 
gadgets, or exposed nails to rust away.

DUBL-COVERAGE TtTE-ON SH/NGLES
AThe RUBEROID Co. ^ The wise housewile checks fuse box 

>o moke cerioin oil fuses ore 15 er 30 

amperes according to wire size ond 
have the Underwriter's seol of approval 

on each fuse. Inspect house for over

loaded circuits. If loo mony wires ore 
connected to on outlet, remove excess. 
Always have some type of fire-fighting 
equipment in the house. Gordon hose, 
lodder for rescues and o poll for 

sond or water ore especiolly recom
mended for rurol or suburban areas

BUILDING MATERIALS FOR HOME, FARM AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Offices; 500 Fifth Avenue, Ne>v York 18, N. Y.

"MORE YEARS FOR YOUR DOLLAR WITH RUBEROID
For over half a century The RUBEROID Co. has been serving Amer
ica's homes, farms ond industries, pioneering in the development 
and manufacture of quality building materials — Asphalt and 
Asbestos Roofings end Sidings, Built-up Roofs and Waterproofing 
Materials, Industrial Insulations and Pipe Coverings, Protective 
Cements and Coatings. Twelve strategically located modern plants 
— thousands of dealers to serve you.
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The average person likewise will protest loudly that he is not care
less. It is always the other fellow. But here again a few honestly an
swered questions will rex’cal just how careful j'ou are. For example, 
did you disconnect the electric iron when you went to answer the phone? 
Forty fires occur every day because electric irons are left in circuit. 
Are there plenty of ash trays in e\'eiy room, or did you forget that 
cigarette you laid on the window sill? Do you smoke your last cigarette 
of the day before you go to bed? Smoking in bed accounts for the largest 
loss of life by fire. Plow about matches? Do you keep them in a metal 
container, and are they kept where they will be inaccessible to children? 
That electric cord you ran across the room beneath the rug for the 
standing lamp, how do you know the insulation isn't frayed and ready 
for a short-circuit? And how about that trouble light in the basement 
which is looped o\er a metal hook by its wire? Do you always replace 
electric fuses with new fuses, and not with coins or bits of metal? And

WAfiM

V Keep a metal screen In front of tho 

fireploce ot oil times to prevent sparks 
from shooting out onto carpet or fur
niture. Cleon range b'oiier oFter e^ry 

use to ovoid occumulotion of fcis which
ignite eosily end couse broiler Tecs

Fireplace
warms all the room • • •

and even adjoining rooms
Enjoy the room-wide comfort of this scien
tifically-designed fireplace that works on the 
warm-air principle—entirely different from old- 
fashioned fireplaces. The Heatilatof* Fireplace 
actually circulates warm air to every part of 
the room and even into adjoining rooms. Draws 
the cool air from the floor and warms chilly 
comers just like a warm-air furnace.

Circulates Heat
Draws coat oir frem tho 

doer, hootf it, and rolurns 
it to far comors, ovon into 
adjoining roomt.

Basement Rooms
T

Cuts Cool-Weather Fuel Costs
h.Thousands of owners in all parts of America 

will tell you that the Heatilator Fireplace cuts 
weeks from the furnace season and dollars from 
fuel bills. Saves the waste and overheating of 
furnace operation during cool days of spring 
and fall. In mild climates, the Heatilator Fire
place is the only heating equipment needed for 
average-size homes.

^4

Soivot lha difficult preb- 
lorn of floating baaamanl 
raomt. Worm» rocrootian 
roattii, ploy roami and 
hobby workchopi quickly 
and thoroughly.

Will NTot Smpice • • •
The Heatilator Unit is a double-walled steel 
form around which the masonry for any type 
fireplace is easily laid. Assures correct construc
tion. Eliminates faults that cause i0% of old- 
fashioned fireplaces to smoke. Savings in labor 
and materials, otherwise required, cover most 
of the cost of the unit. Proved for 21 years ail 
over America . . . Accept no substitute--look 
for the Heatilator name on the unit. Sold by 
leading building material dealers everywhere. 
Mail the coupon now for complete information.

-HeatiUtor ii theregiatered trademark ofHeati>ator,Iac.

Makot camps and turn. 
mar h«mot utabla wooks
lengor ovary yoor . . . 
aerlior In spring, lotar In 
fall, and for wtntor wook* 
nndi.

• For home dry docning use only sof©

cteoning fluid listed by Underwriter’s

MEMILATOR FIREPLACELoborotories, end do it on porch or In
well-ventiloted room,- DON'T SMOKEI
When deep-lot frying, use pan deep 1
enough to prevent spilling or splotfer- Heotiloter, Ini., 5210 f. Brighten Ave., Syrocsse 5, N. Y.

Please send free beehlet giving e remplete desrriptien, 
including pictures end advantages of Heotiloter Fireplace.

i
ing of hot lot. Keep pon cover ready
to extinguish fire if lot starts to burn.
Place □ portoble healer in a corner

Nomeso it won’t be knocked over. Serious
ftres hevo been ccused by oil heaters Street
which exploded when knocked over

City . . Zone. Stole
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do you have all electrical wiring and 
repairs of lamps and appliances done 
by a qualified electrician, or do you 
do sufh work yourself? How about 
those ashes you “temporarily" stored 
in a wooden box after the regular 
metal container was filled? Also, do 
you always keep a metal screen in 
front of the open fireplace? The list 
could go on and on. almost endlessly.

There is no such thing as a com
pletely fireproof building. Even 
though the walls and floors may be 
solid masonry, the trim of metal, 
all framing of steel, and the roof | 
one of the numerous substances that I 
cannot bum, there will still be plenty j 
of fuel for any fire that may be | 
started. There are such items as 
clothing, furniture, draperies, floor 
coverings, and the contents of all 
closets, desks, cabinets, and trunks,

You Can Have 
BEAUTIFUL HOME 

EXTERIORS 
At Low Cost

plumbing fixtures since 1904makers of fine

r' r
C rr

i

THIS
FREE
BOOKLET 
TELLS 
YOU 
HOW

If you're planning to build, buy or remodel 
Q borne, write for a free copy of the new 
booklet—"How To Get Attractive Home 
Exteriors At tow Cost”. It gives you sound, 
practical reasons why steel-reinforced 
stucco offers you a unique combination of 
beauty, durability and economy. Shows 
you, with beautiful architectural drawings, 
the populor home designs that architects 
themselves think ore most appropriate for 
stucco, such os Ranch-Type, Cope Cod, 

Colonial, etc.
Find out why Keymesh steel reinforcing 

helps stucco meet today’s need for a 
strong, durable siding moteriol that's 
beoutifuf, iow in first cost and easy to 
maintain.

Write for your free copy today!
Heme Service D/vkIcm

II the average American 
home is a long. Jong way from be

ing as fire-resistant as it could be. It 
might actually be described as little 
more than, a firetrap, where fire will 
spread too fast for ctccupants to get 
out safely, and where it is impossible 
to check the fire unless it is attacked 
W'ithin a matter of minutes after it 
gets its initial start. This is because 
so much wood is used in its con
struction. because we want optm stair
ways, and because many a builder has 
skimped on unseen materials.

“The first five minutes of any fire 
are worth the next five hours,” is 
an axiom of fire departments. They 
could well be the most important five 
minutes in your life. They could, and 
often do, mean the difference between 
escaping from a burning home and 
dying in a raging inferno. Therefore, 
the safest home is the one which is 
so constructed that flames can only 
spread slowly when once started.

U'alls n-hich are not fire-stopped ‘ 
are natural flues. So are stainvays.
Flames rush up through these open 
spaces in a matter of minutes and 
quickly spread to the entire struc
ture. The best fire-stop within a wall 
is gyp-sum block or other solid non
combustible material pbced horizon
tally between each of the studs at with Easi-Bild Patterns you can build
everv floor level. Short lengths of » modern, lightweight Swing-Up
two-by-fours are often used for this I^or or a com^te Garage

purpose, and are acccpuble, though , conjunction with 
not as effective as a material which 
will not bum. The idea is to block 
the interior of the wall so that the 
fire cannot race upward behind the 
lath. When flames meet a fire-stop, 
they are slowed down appreciably, 
and often they are confined to the 
basement or other areas in which 
they started, long enough to give the 
fire department lime to get on the 
job before the building is .seriously 
damaged or destroyed.

It is usually impractical to put 
solid fire-stops .into the walls of ex
isting houses, because it means tear
ing out large .sections of the walls.
But this is not necessary for fire- 
stops of materials that are not solid.
Mineral wool insulation, which can
not bum, is widely used as a fire

owever,

Here’s something 
I’ve learned ..

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 
1900 KeystoiW Aveiwie, Peoria 7, III.

Harr)' and 1 lived in enough houses to find out that there 
is a big difference in plmnbing fixtures. Our own new hatb

and kitchen arc Eljer-equipped and one of the first 
things I’ve learned is that these are the easiest fixtures to 
keep sparkling clean! Just the swish of a damp cloth docs 
it. . . and Harrv* says the way they are made means they 
will stay bright and new looking for a lifetime.

Eljer bathtubs have a rugged,rigid, cast-iron base that makes 
possible a smooch, extra-thick coating of glass-likP enamcL 
And Eljer Vitreous China Fixtures naturally resist stains
and are impeirious to all ordinary acids — because they 

are real china.
For Eljer fixtures in while or pastel shades, see your 

plumbing contractor or 
City, Pennsylvania.

room

Garage Door?
L7Y9 BUilD IT YOURSUF with 

Fasi-Bild* Pattern 
Method of Construction

write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford Ustanley'II Mo. 2731^ 

"Floating”'^ Gorogo Door Hardware
The door will operate bo easily a child 
can handle it. Assembly illustrations 
show location of members — patterns 
simplify making angle cuts—complete 
purchase list of materials is included. 
Easi-Bild Patterns are easy to use. 
Order yours today.

CONVENIENCE AND SAFETY

F.ljer’s Legation Bulli feuturea an 
integral cnd-scui and a wide, front-rim 

seat, only 16 inches high .... easy to 
step ill or out urtd ideal for bathing 

children. Tub interior is full size, yet 
requires no extra space. B«>Umn is flat, 

for safety’s sake.

iCopyri^ht»d
MAIL COUPON TODAY

Dept AHEasi-Bild Pattern Co.
Pleasantvilte, N. Y.
Enclosed is S.
Q No. 113Garage&ToolHousePatternSl.OO 
Q No. a$ Swisg-Up Garage Door Pattern 50c

for the following:

Nerne...,............................................................... ..
Address........................ .................. ........... ...........

City end Srete...................................-............. ..
•T.M. Reg. V.S. Pat.Off. © 1948, EBP Co.

FACTORIES AT: PORO CITY, FA., 
SALIM, OHIO. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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barrier, and is recognized as such by 
the administrators of most building 
codes. The material is blown through 
a hose into all stud spaces and above 
top lloor ceilings. The National 
Bureau of Standards has found that 
a wood lath and plaster wall so pro
tected will stop the passage of fire 
for one hour or more. The thermal 
insulation that is provided by such 
blown-in mineral wool also help»s pre
vent overheated heating equipment, 
which ranks second in the list of fire 
causes, by reducing the load on the 
heating system and ending the neces
sity of wasteful forced firing.

FUEL
WORRIES?
NATIONAL "200” SERIES 

HEAT EXTRAQOR 
BOILERS 

can be converted 
to any fuel . . .

. .. after installation

M lire home fires start in the base
ment than anywhere else. This is 

because the heating plant is u.'iually 
located there, togethifr with the elec
tric fuse boxes and the water heater. 
In addition it is the place where paint 
is stored and used in the home work
shop, and many housewives do their 
dr>’ cleaning there with inflammable 
liquids. This last is particularly dan
gerous. and should be done outdoors 
whenever possible. To protect the 
house from fire originating in the 
basement, the householder can, and 
should, take several precautions, 
none of them very costly.

In the first place, nothing com
bustible, such as lumber, piles of 
newspapers, paints, and rubbish, 
should be placed near the furnace 
or water heater. Ashes should be kept 
in metal containers only. The fur
nace and flues should be inspected 
and cleaned each year, by an expert 
if the householder is not completely 
familiar with the equipment. This 
improves the efficiency and economy 
of the system, as well as preventing 
many of the fires that might start 
in such a location. Remember that 
any chimney which is too warm to 
hold your hand against without dis
comfort is an extremely dangerous 
fire hazard, because it can ignite 
combustible material it contacts.

Few hom« have them, but a fire- 
resistant ceiling in the basement is 
all-important in confining any fire 
that starts there. A three-quarter 
inch thick cement or gj’psum plaster 
on metal lath is ideal. There are also 
gypsum and asbestos boards that can 
be used for such a ceiling. Mineral- 
wool batts can be nailed between the 
joists and then covered with any 
desired ceiling finish, or left exposed 
if a ceiling finish in the basement is 
not wanted. The possible spread of a 
fire from the heating system can be 
further reduced by enclosing the 
furnace or boiler in a separate room 
with masonry walls. The coalbin or 
oil tank can be in an adjacent room 
of the same tNi^e. This will prevent 
a fire at the furnace from spreading 
to the fuel supply. The doors between 
these two rooms and to the basement 
should be self-closing, and of metal, 
or two-inch-thick solid wood.

Another important precaution, that 
can and should be taken in the base
ment, is the installation of a heavy, 
flush-type door at the head of the

shingles. Come in several ^
attractive colors. ^ M

'A' Permanent as stone... last 35 years plus* 

Ar Fireproof.,. rotproof ... weatherproof 

At Surprisingly low in cost 

Ar Send for FREE brochure in full color

GAS, COAL or OIL
Be prepared to use wkatever 
fuel you can get during short
ages—and to convert conven
iently and inexpensively to the 
fuel you want when it becomes 
available. The "2IDO" Series can 
be converted easily and effi
ciently to any fuel, for hand or 
automatic firing.

UST before the war, Johns-Manville 
introduced a new type of asbestos 

shingle—the most beautiful low-cost 
asbestos shingle in J-M's 90 years of 
roofing experience!

It’s called the “American Colonial 
and it has all the charm and beauty 
of weathered wood, yet it’s made of 
asbestos and cement, two practically 
indestructible materials. Imagine a

shingle so attractive also having the 
permanence of stone! J-M American 
Colonials come in several attractive 
colors to meet your preferences or 
architectural requirements.

If you are considering a new roof for 
your present home, or plan to build 
a new home, we strongly recommend 
that you see your Johns-Manville 
dealer about this new development.

*LAST 35 YEARS PLUS/—Thousands of J-M 
Asbestos Shingles have now been in service 35 
years and more. They're still as fireproof, rot- 
proof, and weatherproof as the day they were 
applied. No signs they won’t last another 35 
years or more! That’s why we say American 
Colonial Asbestos Shingles last 35 years PLUS.

J

The Versatile "200” Series
National Boiler, for steam or 
bot water, is designed for aver
age to larger size homes. Dur
able cast iron construction with 
"heat-extracting" fingers cast 
into firebox 2uid flue passes, 
excellent over-all performance, 
plus easy convertibility add up 
to economical, trouble-free heat
ing. A storage or tankless water 
heater assures plenty of domes
tic hot water, year 'round.

FREE Write for FREE copy 
of our full-color brochure, “American 
Colonial Asbestos Shingles." Address: ^
Johns-Manville,Department AH-lO,
Box 290, New York 16. N. Y. ✓

Write to us at Johnstown 
jor fully descriptive 

literature

Johns-Manville
BUILDING MATERIALS
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basement stairs, which should be kept 
closed. Thin panels wi’l bum throuph 
in a few minutes, but a solid door 
will hold a fire for hours.

Also because of the burnable ma
terials used in the usual house con
struction. water heaters, cooking 
stoves and unit space heaters should 
be kept away from woodwork and 
wood stud walls. Such equipment 
above a wood floor should rest on a 
sheet of hea\-y guage metal, with still 
more protection, in the form of 
masonry under the metal, if the 
equipment hasn't adequate air cir
culation between it and the floor. 
The rule to follow in determining 
the necessary’ space between the units 
and the wall is that continued opera
tion under maximum heat conditions 
should not raise the temperature of 
adjacent combustible materials more . 
than 90 degrees above the normal 
room heat. This amounts to a dis
tance of two feet for most portable 
heaters, and more with curtains and 
highly inflammable decoration?..

IMAGINE

A SHOWER
IN THE COAL BIN!

• • •

r

THE

ADDA NEW ROOM
IN YOUR HOME

iMAnixE Cuming in from fishing or 
goir—from ironing or pardening- 
jnd iuiu|)ing into .t " king • sizi:' ‘ 
Kho».er right where ihc coal bin 
lined to Itc. 1 I s all possible when you 
convert (o automatic oil heat the 
Nu-W.iy. Your.Vii-WayOil Burner 
jisMiros fuel econum.v, ({uicter oper* 
iilioi) and grciiler dci)cnd.ibitit.v ... 
mid 9 fcaturcH for bettor ho.aling. 
Nil-Way Oil iJiirncn arc sold thru 

your local boating contractor.

NfWgOCX
' \ "WMI To Expvcl W--II Tw _■ — ^
V \Conwt To A NuNstOiI\ %niii*f'''Wril* Nu W»v ^ j

* Islind, llliMii'

coNVfitr wrrH A

since some 20 years ago when local 
laws first started to include the re

quirement of non-combustiWe roofs, 
fires starting outside the home have 
steadily declined. The worst cause of 
roof fires is flying embers from a 
near-by house fire. But there are still 
many homes which have wood 
shingles or other types of roofs that 
can bum. If you ha\'e this type of 
material on your roof, be sure that 
the shingles are edge-grain or quarter- | 
sawed red cedar which will not curl. | 
and therefore don't provide a spot j 
for the dangerous embers to lodge. 
Here again, a blanket of mineral wool 
under the roof will prevent the rapid 
spread of flames. I

One more thing to consider is the 
fact that no fire insurance policy can 
ever fuUy cover a loss. Even if your 
home is insured to the limit, and 
few homes are today because of the 
enormous increase in replacement 
cost that has taken place in recent 
years, your fire policy will not pay 
the expense of finding new living 
quarters, though you can have the 
rent of a home provided until your 
house is rebuilt. No policy will ade
quately compensate for heirlooms and 
other irreplacable possessions that 
have sentimental value far greater 
than any estimated money value.

Take every precaution to prevent 
destruction of your home. Don't fall 
into that nine-out-of-ten categoiy.

Makes every inch of your 
home livable nuWauOIL BURNER*

"Aulomalic 0‘l Haoi fjcduiivat}. Sine* l9H ”Your new hom<* deserves the kind of Vie.Tting wliich makes the area.s around 
the windows as roinfortalile as any other part of the room, it's an easy 
matter will) RadianI Ray Heating . . . because radiators, }>asrfmards, panfis 
or convectors ran be placed under the windows where they warm cold air 
as it comes in.

When you install a Radiant Ray Heating System, you have endowed 
your home with the six essentials of good heating, .\bove all. you get Radiant 
Warmth ... as soothing and comforting as sunlight itself.

Radiant Heat helps keep your floors and walls warm . . . and it's a scien
tific fart that warm room surfaces are the first requisite of winter comfort.

Before you decide on a heating system, read the booklet, "Enjoy Belter 
Living will) Radiant Sunnv Warmth." It contains many important heating 
facts based on the results of l=BxR research at the University of Illinois.

* rh« warmth you gal with radiators, isasmbaards, panals or convoctors.

Power King 8" SAWFREE —This iniereit-
ing, easy-io-reaiJ 24
pope, color illustrated
booklet will show you W Tlli/Arbor 

Constructionthe amazing things
modern science hasA hot water or suiam system 

gives you the six essentials 
of good healing:
1. Radiant Warmth
2. Corroclhoatdistrlfawtion
3. Bexibillty
4. Durability
5. Fuol aconomy
6. Domestic hot water

devised for your

Beorings

Beats hand sawing a mile! Gets things 
done in half the time. The accurate Power 
King saw saves you money on shelves, 
cupboards, cabinets, cables, and ocher 
furniture.

You'll like its precision-ground table 
... the safety of its tilting blade on angle 
cuts... its many features chat simplify 
operation and assure accurate workman
ship. Yes ... America's outstanding cable 
saw value is ready for your shop today 
•—tf/ low cast. Send for complete details.

comfort. Send
the coupon.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

If you wait until you ocluolly move bafore 
advising us or the Rost Office, copies of 
THE AMERICAN HOME will continue to go 
to former address and Post Office will no
tify you to send postoge to hove maga
zine forworded. Scorcity of copies mokes 
duplicotien to new address impossible.

Please notify us at leost thirty days be
fore you move, telling us what date you will 
move, and be sure to tell us your old os 
well os new address. If you can send us 
the label from an old copy it will help.

The AmeWcon Nome Mogoz/ne 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3. N. Y.

The
Boiler and Radiator Manufaeturers

The Institute of Rnilnr and Radiator Manufacturers 
60 E. 42nd St., Depi.'B-l'l.^ew York 17, N. Y.
Send at once your free boollcf, "Enjoy Better Liviag with Radiant Sunny Tl'arrath.' 

Name.......................................... ............................................................................................................

ATLAS PRESS CO. IfiSi
IMS N. Kitkw Si.. KstoauH. Mick. '

Address

Zone StateCity
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This month, next month, every month, 
almost a thousand people will die in fires. 
Don’t let it happen to you. Protect your 
life, your family and cherished possessions 

by building your new 
lasting, firesafe concrete—it can't bum!

Your home, your treasured posses- 
sions can be quickly wiped out by fire. 

Last year fires destroyed over $700 million 
worth of property. Every two minutes a 
home burns. Every 50 minutes some 
one dies in fires! X^t^usands are maimed.

home with long-

Your House is a Better House if Built with CONCRETE
• LIFELONG ECONOMY: First cost is moder- 

upkeep low. Add its long life and
fow-annva/-€OSt shelter. It

Enduring concrete is adaptable to any 
architectural style, any size, any floor plan, 

climate. Besides being firesafe a con-
ate,
you get
costs less to live in a concrete house.

any
Crete home gives you:

• LIFELONG CLEANLINESS: No cracks or cran
nies to catch and hide dirt.

Write today for free illustrated booklet 
about firesafe concrete houses of many 
styles and sizes. Distributed only in the 
United States and Canada.

• LIFELONG COMFORT: It’s warm in winter, 
cool in summer, clean and dry all year. •

• LIFELONG DURABILITY: It lasts longer and 
stays new longer. It’s decay-proof, 
vermin-proof, termite-proof, storm
proof and weathertight.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE 
• • • and what will it cost?

FIRESAFE ROOF of cement asbes
tos shingle or concrete tile affords 
protection against sparks and 
flames.

.Tcnrrni
THE

THREE
REASONS

WHY

Phone a local concrete mesoory menuinciurer for 
architects and builders experienced in concrete house 
construction. They know local conditions and can 
tell you about plans and costs.

Take your plans or sketches to an architect. Have 
him show you bow your home—of any size, style 

floor plan—can be economically built with endur- 
walls, subfloors and a flresafe roof.

r CONCRETE SUBFLOORS are
strong and firesafe. They won’t 
warp or creak. They’re a perfect 
base for terrazzo, hardwood, rugs, 
linoleum or tile.

CONCRETE
GIVES

LIFETIME
FIRESAFETY

AND
SATISFACTION

■4
FIRESAFE CONCRHE WALLS are
durable. They are attractively fin
ished with Portland cement stucco 
or Portland cement paint.

or
ing concrete
Arehifet-Designed Houses Sfoy Young Longer

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION i
Dept. 10-5r 33 W. Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois

r iiti
hi

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and concrete 
. . . through scientific research and engineering field work

II
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9 Have you on old coolbin thol is no longer

since your furnoco wos converted for gasin use
or oil? Don't lot if sit there in the collor os on
unsightly corner, Clean it up and put the orea
'o use. Such a spot con cKonge with the family

needs and ocliviries. Here's one example of a
bin that kept pace with the family developments

• ..wrf/i famous

TORIDHEET AUTOMATIC
HEATING EQUIPMENT
• The most that can be done about
the weather is to keep winter in 
its place. Outside is where it be
longs . . . not invading your house
with drafts, chilly nooks and stub
born cold spots.
If you’ve decided that your old in
efficient heating plant isn’t doing
its job ... if you’re sick of irregu
lar temperatures and high fuel bills

Hedfich—B.essing
... you’ll want to make a change.
But, before you do anything, find
out what TORIDHEET AUTO
MATIC HEATING can doJor you!
Let us send you interesti ng and val
uable information on heating your d Sleom engines, motors, ond
home with Toridheet. Efficiently! 0 printing press were the first
Economically! There’s no obliga- centers of interest in the
tion. Just fill in the handy coupon child's hobby room. Dad and
below and mail to us. the youngster hod o lot of
Toridbett Dealers are listed in the clas- lun here for many years, with
sifiedphone book undee"OilBurners". these and other hobbies. The

emphasis changed with the
boy's interests os he grew up

I

0^

BOILER WATER HEATER FURNACE
The teom is now broken up.

irTour Home's Complete with Toridheet" with the son In college. The
room has reverted to dad who
has spent the evenings of two
winters transforming the room
into o den ... the one place
in the house that is reolly his
own. Colorful prewar roilwoy
posters -brighten the walls

TORIDHEET DIVISION
CLEVEUND STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION

CLEVELAND 2. OHIO
A COMPLETE LINE OP AUTOMATIC HEATING

EQUIPMENT FOR OIL AND GAS

T8UBEEET, 73IU MiElsu Anns, Clmlitd 2.6tio
Gentlemeni Please send infoRnadoa on:

n Gas Air Conditioning Furnaces
O Oil Air Conditioning Furnaces
□ Water Heaters □ Boilers

Name.
Address.
aty. .2one. .State.

J
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smart nowjij
When you select one of the handsome 

new styles just be sure that you have 
your plumbing dealer select the correct 
size and fuel for your needs.

trol dial to the temperature you want. 
The burner then goes on and off by itself, 
conseiwing fuel, yet always maintaining 
a reservoir of hot water instantly on tap.

And the tank — give it your closest 
scrutiny. Because it’s the heart of the 
heater. The Rheem Process is important. 
It lines the tank with a corrosion-resist
ant zinc coating. Deluxe Rheem models 
also have a magnesium rod installed to 
protect the tank. Like a magnet, it draw.*? 
the corrosiveness out of the water.

Or*‘r Tht*
If a product is good, it should be guaran

teed. The Rheem 
gives you up to ten 
years’ protection in 
writing. The gas 
models, which bum 
all types including 
’’bottled” gas are 
approved by the 
American Gas As
sociation. And the 
oil and electric units 

are endorsed by Underwriters’ Labora
tories. Inc. All are guaranteed by Good 
Housekeeping for refund or replacement 
if not as advertised in that magazine.

Han4lM4»m«* n«*w «iut4»niati4* wal«*r

for

ill livinei Mr«>no.

Rheem
Klu-fiii ('onmiluiiit

Water healers have come out of the dark. 
They’re being placed in utility rooms, 
kitchens, breezeways, bathi’ooms, foyers 
and game rooms. Improvement-minded 
home owners are learning the advan
tages of being able to locate the heater 
closer to the principal hot water outlets.

That’s why the new water heaters like 
the Rheem modeLs.are always dressed for 
company. They’re slim and graceful. AH 
parts are concealed under a sleek, white 
baked enamel steel shell with gleaming 
gold trim.

5
o

rr
«/•

Guaroni«ed by 
Good Housekeeping

noRheem Manufacturing Company 
DepnAH-10 I
570 Lexington Ave. V ■■
New York 22. N. Y.
PL><|«« »»nd

C
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o/fM iitArntir* •
Attlomal'f U'utrr far H jcaa. ■

C •lAetririty, Q nil. •

Name.__ _______________________________ •
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Q

•<
f 'ntifr Thf t^tn$hn

But beauty must be more than skin deep 
when you buy a water heater. It must be 
completely automatic so that no atten
tion on your part is ever required. With 
the Rheem you simply set a fingertip con-

Addrest- .
State.City.

i.
foreign affiliated componie* in Brisbane, Mefboume. 
Sydney, Aio de Janeiro, Singapore, and Homiifon, Conodo.
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Drawing from u rich heritage. Mrs. Haynes aiids more charm

iiiifl enthusiasm to her everday life, finds an anti<lote for loneliness

ALUMINUM
//etc' M/9AfP£/t

Mrs. Walter Haynes' two sons 
^ were old enough to go away to school and 
to be in Service, she suddenly found the 

bouse verj’ empty and quiet. With the boys 
away, Mrs. Haynes, of Marseilles, 111., felt that 
she must develop interests and an absorbing 
hobby to keep her from growing lonesome.

She had always had a fondness for Victorian 
and traditional antiques, some of which she 
had inherited and others she had collected dur
ing the years when her boys were growing up. 
When her older son left to go overseas, she 
decided to begin a glass collection which she 
could use for informal entertaining, and which 
would enhance the shelves of her Victorian 
chests and tables and comer stands.

She began with a few pieces of fan and circle 
milk-glass plates and then added a collection 
of H-paltemed plates because of their name. 
The surrounding countr>’side yielded many 
finds. Some of the pieces were found in neigh
bors' attics, some at auctions and secondhand 
stores; others were bought from dear old 
ladies who liked to sell their prize bits to per
sons who would cherish them a.s they had. Soon 
she added many cake plates, compotes, and ani
mal covered dishes to her growing collection.

In order to complete her table settings, she 
acquired a set of tumblers in cranberry in
verted thumb-print glass witli matching finger 
bowls, For center decor, she found a pair of 
milk-glass swans and hand-pedestal fruit 
dishes. With her fan and circle plates, this 
makes one of her favorite table settings. To 
carr>' out the cranbeny motif, her daughter-in- 
law knitted her a set of pink cotton place
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• Completely rust-proof ond 
snag-proof — no rough 
edges.

• So sturdy 
clean
damp cloth.

• Hand painted decorations. 
The DETECTO Hamper 
adds beauty to your bed
room or bathroom.

• Thoroughly ventilated and 
sanitary.

• Seven beautiful pastel cot- 
baked right in.

• The OETECTO Aluminum 
Hamper costs less becouse 
it lasts longer.

J7.95 k> S9.9S {lightly higher W«*l 
,1 Itw MlMistippi.)

SO easy to 
just a vripe with a

ors

TWO PERFta GIFTS}

The famous accurote
orrccTO bathroom scale ...

ond the Detecto Hemper 
are now available at 
better stores every>vhere.

D ETECTOc^^?^. we
sts FADK M»IE • BRDOM'rN S. N» TIM

Photographs by Nowell Ward

9 Beautiful milk glass displayed in Victorian cupboord started 

fabulous collection which now numbers several hundred pieces
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Holmes Bring Your Home ^^The New Look” in Floors

Tuxedo
LOVELY, SOFT SHADES 

IN DECORATIVE EFFECTS 
THAT MAKE EVERY ROOM 

MORE ATTRACTIVE

Holmes Tuxedo Pattern in jour lovely, soft shades:—Cape Cod Beige, Shenandoah Green, Alamo Tan, Grand Canyon Rose

There is lasting beauty in each graceful 
curve of the new "embossed” pattern . . . 
an ageless, classic design that is at home 
with any period of furnishings you like.

For early delivery, place your order fairly 
soon at the nearest store featuring Holmes 

Broadloom Wilton.
Archibald Holmes & Son, Philadelphia 

24, Pa., Established 1857.

OUR OWN good taste tells you these 
are the easy-to'decorate-to colors you’ve 

been waiting for.
Not strong bright tones but subtle shades 

styled by HoLMES for a new high in Floor 
Fashions . . . whether you choose wall-to- 
wall carpeting or room size rugs. Narrow 
widths are available to carry your decora
tive scheme into halls and on the stairs.

Y

"We love our home more than 
ever with Tuxedo colorings 
on the floors”

Wall-to-wall Carpeting or Room Size Rugs Cut from Rolls

HOLMES BROADLOOM WILTON



easiest-
to-clean
Venetian
blinds
I ever saiv! ^ Old cherry drop-leaf table set with collection of fan ond circle 

dessert plotes, Dresden rut cups, cronberry inverted thumb-print lumblets 
and finger bowls. Rore soup tureen and cruets decorote toble below

JNow you can have Vent:tiun Iflinds
that are a joy—not a headache—
to clean! Venetian Blinds made of
Flexalum clean m«>re quickly,
tay clean longer. Slats are so

satin-.smooth...sticky dirt can’t
cling, dust skids right off! So flexible.
they bend apart when you brush.
Such feather •1 gilt aluminum, you
can swiah them clean in the tub.
See your nearest Flexalum dealer.
He'll sliow you how little
Flexalum costs.

mats and with these she uses bright pink peonies for decoration.
Soon her hobby grew so fascinating that she added many other 

items such as sugar bowls, 5p>oon holders and candlesticks to the 
collection of milk glass. Then she branched off into other fields. 
On one of her Victorian tables, she shows her collection of old 
I ruets, and on another, Limoges after-dinner coffee cups and saucers. 
In a corner whatnot stand, Early American jugs are exhibited, and 
on a side server, a group of fruit-patterned plates. Victorian lamps 
in miniature and a few pieces of pink overlay glass grace another 
table. In the triple window of the colorful dining room, groups of 
daisy and button glass hats, blue and amber pressed-glass mugs and 
lustre-ware after-dinner coffee cups and saucers are exhibited.

When her collection outgrew the dining room, she began to 
decorate the living room and the kitchen with her discoveries. Mrs. 
Haynes has shown a fine sense of discrimination in her absorbing 
hobby. Almost every piece is a bit of Americana which adds up to 
a heritage rich in tradition and charm for daily living.

the
spt'en tvojulers

lelian blinds custom-made of

i>So lifihticrifihu a child can raise, lower. About one-third weight of steel or 
««d. 2. So flexiblcy slats snap back into shape after brushing; won't crease or 
teak. 3. So durable, rust-proof, fire-resistant, chip-proof; not harmed by

I'sun, rain, soapsud.s, salt air, iumes. 4. So beautiful—handsome decorative 
^ colors. 5. So eaty to clean; §tay clean longer too! 6. Perfectly designed 
to close tightly, to easily regulate intensity of light 
7. Custont-m€ule by reputable manufacturers only. bf ^

.Good
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Aiix and

matcli...

Celaloom’ Celanese Celaloom 1061 in "Apple Tree” print
and 1061 in Jade solid.

No chance for error—no
time-consuming matching and

shopping with the Celaloom group of

four basic drapery weaves

developed by Celanese. Look for them

in color-related decorator prints and

solids, in combinations expressly

planned for every room in your

home . . . whether it be country house

or town apartment. Approximately $2.25

to $5.50 the yard. For stores write:

Celanese Corporation of America,
Celanese Celaloom 1061 in "Chinese OleanderNew York 16. print and 1061 in Barberry solid.

Synthetic Yarn
*

Celanese Celaloom 1062 in "Forest'
print and 1064 in Chartreuse solid.

Celanese Celaloom 1064, 1061
and 1063 in shades of Bisque.



L. L. DOLSON

imagine caady colors
ia window shades /

Oh yes, window shades now come in the gayest assort
ment of colors, wonderful under the fresh white of 
crisp curtains.* Columbia’s new window shades can 
now be mixed or matched to go with almost any color 
scheme you wish. Inexpensive? Of course, and so 
worthwhile to have these fine quality long-wearing 
Columbia shades look as if they were planned espe
cially for your home!

Photograph by the author

□lips . . . can any other flower compare with them considering bril
liance of color and ease of culture? No bugs to contend with, no 
spraying to do. no long season of cultivating, training, and hop

ing that nothing will happen to interfere w'ith their blossoming. Well, 
if you want these brilliant ambassadors of the rainbow in your gar
den next spring, it is time you were doing something about it. Although 
the bulbs can be—and are—planted right up to the time the ground 
freezes, the weeks of late September and October include the best 
bulb-planting da>*s over a large part of the country.

Now there are two schools of thought in regard to the proper way 
to plant tulips. One says put the bulbs 15 or more inches deep; the 
other says from 4 to 6 inches or thereabouts is right. Personally, I 
wouldn’t care to dig half way to China in order to give a tulip bulb 
a proper setting, but. on the other hand, if they are planted only 4 
to 6 inches (which / think is too shallow), they should be dug up 
every year, or at most every second year, given a rest period, and 
replanted in the fall. After some twenty years’ experience growing 
tulips in my own Iowa garden, I have found what I believe is a 
happy medium and plant my bulbs from 10 to 12 inches deep. So 
handled, they will not multiply (by splitting) to any great extent, 
.and can be left in the ground year after year—with a considerable 
saving in labor. Although tulips are hardy in practically all sections 
of the country, they should, if planted at the shallow depth men
tioned, be lightly mulched after the ground freezes. The mulch should 
be removed in early spring before the tulips come up~and this means 
more work. Planting a foot or so deep makes mulching unneces
sary, unless you want to put on a few inches of well-rotted manure 
or compost and leave it to be worked in later on.

It’s a long wait from the arrival of the first seed catalc^ue until 
the perennials and then the roses start blooming, so for early color 
and a real smash-hit show I plant clumps of tulips in my perennial 
Ijorders and rose beds. If you are starting from scratch with a new 
perennial border, prepare it as deeply as the type of soil and subsoil 
permit—twelve inches at least—and mix in a liberal amount of that 
well-rotted manure or compost, and some bone meal. (For those 
who find it impossible to secure manure or compost, the stock advice

T
*CoIUTnbia, too.

SOMETHING VERY DIFFERENT!

Patterned shade.s are now 
here for good—striking plaids, 
charming chintzes, delicate 
florals. Try a handful of 
them, here and there, see the 
decorative interest they’ll 
spark.

KNOW WHAT "CCC" MEANS?

Columbia - Controlled - 
Construction” for perfect 
performance, excellent me
chanism.

It’s ii

Make a point of seeing these superior shades—and the 
new, decorator designed range of prints and plains at 
the Columbia Authorized Dealer. There is one near you.

WINDOW SHADES

VENETIAN BLINDS 
THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. • 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10 N. Y.

LACE NET CURTAINS — LACE DINNER CLOTHS
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is. use leaf mold from the woods or 
peat moss, plus lime to prevent excess 
acidity, and a complete plant food to 
provide fertility. To which mipht well 
be added, start a compost heap of 
your oiRTi for future use.—Horti
cultural Editor.) Plant your peren
nials or roses (three of a kind for 
the best effect) in trianples. i8 inches 
apart, and in the center of each 
triangle put a clump of four or five 
tulip bulbs, 4 or 5 inches apart and 
10 inches or more deep. Remem
ber, this is a long-time planting 
plan, and the bulbs will not have 
to be disturbed for several years. 
In most cases, you will probably 
want to make over your border that 
often or oftener. In any event, the 
percentage of replacements required 
is negligible—and just think of the 
saving in effort! More people. I 
am sure, will enjoy the growing of 
tulips when they find how easy it is 
to eliminate the constant drudgery 
of digging and replanting by the sim
ple expedient of deep planting.

Many of the tulips in the bed pic
tured on page 94 have flowered in 
the same spot, undisturbed, for fif
teen years. In the group, by the way. 
from right to left, are: La Tulipe 
Noire, White Giant, Prince of Orange. 
King George, and Belle Jaune. In 
such a location, you can sow annuals 
right over, or rather among, them, 
to fill in any bare spots when the 
tulip foliage dies down and is re
moved. Sometimes, too. the peren
nials arc past their peak long be
fore the summer season is over.

AS ALL

• With their beautiful colors avail
able in so many patterns, Fincastle 
Fabrics help your room interiors cap
ture the beauty of Autumn. For dra
peries, slip covers, bed.spreads . . . 
every home fabric need. Ask to see 
them at your favorite 
depar.ment store.
•‘ISrtRlOKS BEAVTl- 
FLL
decoraiittg Eudost f

{slumps or coim) to.
IJ20 McHenry St., Louis-1 
fi/ie 4, Ky.

a
>9'

otiers helpful home

just thinlv,
X’enetiau Winds in 14 colors ?i'incad

lOUUVIUt Tltmts. »NC. lOBISVIUt. KT. COLORS, 14 of them, are Columbia’s newest addition 
to their fine Venetian Blinds. Now you can do so much 
with Venetian Blinds—mix them, match them, use 
them skillfully to set the whole tone of a room. See, 
for instance, how the banana yellow of the Columbia 
blinds shown above spreads cheer and sunshine 
throughout this kitchen.
And don’t forget Columbia’s reputation for mechanical 
excellence and consistently dependable performance. 
Improved working parts for honey-smooth operation 
are completely enclosed 
by the decorative head- 
box; slats (your choice 
of wood, steel or alumi
num) are plasticized 
enamel-coated for easy 
cleaning. There are 
quick-change tape “ Clip- 
Grips”, Columbia’s own 
Snap-stop to keep blind 
steady. The automatic 
stop holds your blind ex
actly where you want it.

new art pottery 
of surpassing beauty! he care of tulips when planted 

deep is just a bit different from 
that of shallow-planted bulbs. It must 
be remembered that tulips produce 
both flower stalk and leaves from 
the same stem. They store up food 
and cneitry manufactured by both 
those parts; so don't cut any more 
flowers with long stems and lots 
of foliage (for use in arrangements) 
than is necessary. Also, when the 
petals are about ready to drop, cut 
the flowers off close to the top of 
the stem, so as to prevent seed pods 
from forming (and using up strength 
that would otherwise go into next 
year's flowers). The more green stem 
you leave, the more food the plant 
will be able to manufacture.

Tulips growm this way, you see, 
are meant not to supply cut flowers, 
but to provide a dazzling display in 
the garden. If you are going to want 
plenty of tulips to cut. you would 
do well to plant a row or two in 
some other part of the garden and 
cultivate and feed them for that par
ticular purpose, like any other crop.

When the bulbs are through with 
the leaves and flower stalks (hav
ing gotten all they can from them), 
they will detach themselves. As the 
foliage becomes limp and yellow, test 
it from time to time by giving it 
a slight tug. When ripe, it wnll pull 
free easily and can be gathered up 
and removed before time for the 
roses or perennials to take over.

T

Exquisite new shopes . . . fresh, 
lovely color tones . . . charming 
decorative motifs! The high-liuter 
mottled glaze, unique with WIN- 
CRAFT, Is an achievement in fine 
ceramics. Forty-nine art pieces ... 
in Apricot, Chartreuse or Azure 
Blue. Featured at gift shops and 
department stores.

“Hew >0 Oeeerefe with Art Pottery”

24 pgget proiuiely lllui- 
troted with eulitanding ex- 
omplet of taiteful orl 
pottery seHlns*. Send 10e 
for thli voluoble booklet. 
ROSEVILLE POTTERT, INC. 
Oept. A-1M, ZeRMvilU, Okie

fof
CHART can be seen at your 

local Columbia Authorized Dealer. It’s worth a look!
NEW "CHOICE-OF-14-COLORS‘\ ,ht* 

'•'1 bo® Iclet

VENETIAN BLINDS
decorofive ort pottery * WINDOW SHADES-LACE NET C UR T A I N S - IA C E DINNER CLOTHS 

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. • 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y.bV.
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Tea roses. 1 find, are rather par
ticular about the company they keep 
and sometimes resent having other 
flowers planted among them. But 
they do not seem to object to tulips, 
do well in their company, and the 
bulb planting in no way interferes 
with the regular care of the roses.

In planting tulips, I like to dig 
a squarish hole with a spade, put a 
bulb in each comer (and somelime.s 
one in the center), cover them up— 
and the job is done. Don't mix colors 
in the clumps or you will get a spotty 
effect. But as to color combination.s 
in the general effect, tlie possibilities 
are almost unlimited. Try Madame 
Butterfly (purple, changing to silveiy 
lavender and gray) with Belle Jaune 
(golden yellow I; both make 26 
inches when well grown. City of 
Haarlem is one of the best scarlets, 
height 2Q inches. Inglescomhe Yel
low (22 in.) is clear golden. Among 
the darker colors, Louis XI\’ and La 
Tulipe Noire are old favorites, as 
is Clara Butt among the pure pinks. 
And you will want some whites for 
contrast. But the catalogues and 
books will supply complete data as to 
kinds, both old and new. So be as 
lavish as you can in your planting 
this fall and you will need .superla
tives to describe your garden's 
“greatest show on earth” next spring.

fj

Every i
ULrap

arhapsody/
No fooling! This little Colonial door 
knocker plays a hit-tune every time 
you lift the handle.
It's the Edwards Fairfax ... a door
knocker chime with a tone sweeter 
than the Pied-Pipcr’s. (Should be...it’s 
electronically tested for tone.) So 
smartly styled it's a crime not to use it 
to fresh-up your front door. Polished 
rustproof brass. "Last-Peek” 
conceals chime mechanism.
A snap to install. Non-eiectric.
S7.95 at leading Electrical, Hardware, 
Building Supply and DepartmetU Stores. 
EDWARDS CO. INC.. NORWALK, CONN.

mirror

^n:iRDS
MOllK ABOI T Bl LBS

F ollowing its organization in Oc
tober, 1947, the National Tulip 

Society issued two numbers of its 
“Tulip Tidings” in March and May. 
The first listed its officers and re
gional directors, outlined its purposes, 
sketched the active career of its presi
dent. Mrs. J. J. Nicholson of .^llanla. 
Ga.. and contained an article on New 
Tulips by David Platt of New York 
whose .sudden death in July deprived 
the bulb-growing field of a keen en
thusiast. The May issue presented 
new tulip-judging standards approved 
by the Society, reviewed spring shows 
and festivals held in many places, 
and included some helpful hints by 
Mrs. Nicholson for gardeners who 
prefer (or find it necessary) to lift 
and replant their bulbs.

The Bulb Society, also organized in 
1947. reports progress in membership 
building and plans for a monthly bul
letin. Us sccrctar>’ is Mrs. R. P. 
Gawne, 11039?^ Otsego, North Holly
wood, Calif., and its objectives are 
“to improve and increase the growing 
of all bulbous t^TJC plants," \Vhile its 
activities thus far have been mainly 
in California, it aims to seive and 
inform members eveiywhere.

Other evidences of interest in bulbs 
arc the “Bulb-of-the-Month Club” 
mentioned on the “Look, It's New!" 
p;ige of this issue; and the appear
ance of a new book on Bulbs for 
Gardens by John C. Wister, nationally 
known authority, secretary of the 
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, 
and director of the ,\rlhur Hoyt Scott 
Horticultural Foundation at Swarth- 
more College. It is reviewed in this 
issue on page 20.

\

-/immim SOSd '"/IN'

dmm pol3 and pom
r

Hasko Trays

eaue/i! Add Joy to Days
\t hpn ([no(] fricndH get lOKcther
Both Tray* and Tumhirr* win high praiu...
Add Ch<*cr in any w«alher.

Save time! Save work! Eaae serving chores 
Add sparkle, smariness, test!
At Department, Gifl or Jewelry Stores 
Which feature hut the best.

Any scorch, stain or clinging 
grease simply "melts away 
at the magic touch of S.O.S.!

jr
Both ft/^SKO Tfoyn and Tumhiart (.trith 
th’nignii to mateh) are ttaauti/ully gift park- 
agmd/or cettlng or giving. Sold individually 
or irt combination sels.

Soap is right in each S.O.S. 
pad. Dip, rub, rinse—there’s 
your shine —in seconds! HASKELITE M.\NUFACTURING CORP. 

Dept. 141,135 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 3, III.

Yes—use S.O.S. every day for pennies a month. On aluminum pots 
and pans, S.O.S. is wonderful. Dozens of other uses. Try S.O.S.!
The S.O.S. Company, Chicago, NIinoi*, U.S. A. • S.O.S. Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. AND ACCESSORIES
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IT'S MODIRN, but it’s mel
low! Moilern decor, mod
ern floor, blend with line 
old books, to make a room 
that fits any period—colo
nial past or house of tomor
row. The floor is ICoroscal 
Crystaltone Tile, Nos. 4516 
and 4517, arranged in a 
striking new Sloanc-Blabon 
conception — an exclusive 
geometric design, featuring 
jcwel-brilliunt Balsam Kor- 
oseal strips and matching 
Koroseul Cove Base.

Three lew Ideas 

for Your Den
JVcir decorating etfeciH aehiered frith 

the better design and truer color
of Sloane Quality L>inoleum Products

Here's the secret of decorating any room. Do as decora
tors do. Start with the floor. Wc started here with three 
different floors. Result? Three entirely different rooms. 
Try it yourself. You'll be thrilled to see how easy it is 
to create beautiful rooms.

Your Sloanc-Blabon dealer has the newest, most stun
ning designs and colors you’ve ever seen—the miracle of 
miracles in floor tile—Koroseal* that never grows old, 
never needs waxing—in jewel colors whose brilliance 
and beauty can’t be imagined unless you sec them . . . 
Inlaid and Marbletone linoleum . . . Asphalt Tile that 
wears and wears and costs so little ... Resilient Enamel 
Rugs, Floor Coverings and Wall Coverings. See them 
all at your Sloane-BIabon dealer’s. *9 B. f. Goodrich Co.

AT HOME IS THE HUNTSMAN—and mighty happy,
too, with this prize colleaion—those trophies of
sport and battle—that marvelous floor that looks
like hardwood parquet in a millionaire's mansion,
but is actually Inluid Linoleum, pattern 1631, with
Chocolate Koroseal Cove Base.

There's a nen-, easy way to buy lino
leum products! It's the Sloane-BIabon 
"Treasure Island." Now you can pic
ture how each pattern will look on your 
floor—before you buy!

DOUBLE-DUTY OEM — a desk for her ... a desk for him — 
to please everybody. That lovely wall-to-wall floor cover
ing is a new Resilient Enamel, pattern No. 5238. It's 
Pennsylvania Dutch, “hex” signs, tulips, “Destlefinks” 
and all, edged with White Koroseal Cove Base.

KLOA.>'E-BL.lBON CORPOB.%TIO!V
245 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOKE 16, N. Y.

Keep your floors bright and neie 
irilh Sloane Quality Linoleum fTax





AMERICA'S REALLY MODERN WATER HEATER

Think of thr extra coiivcnience and comfort for 
all the family, when you can lie sure of the hot 

water you want... automatically. No more skimp
ing when baths come in quick succession. No more 
washday slowdowns. Cleaning chores are light* 
ened—living is more luxuriou'.

A C-E Heatmaster® means carefree ownership, 
too. The tank is PermaweldecI an<l bomled by 
C-E Permazinc Process. It is protected by tiie new 
scientific Magnesium Anode so you'll draw clear 
water from a ”like-new” lank year after year. 
Thermostatic controls hold to the water tempera
ture you select.

C-E Heatmastkr sizes from 10 to 100 gallons 
and made in Gas, Electric and LP (Uitiled) Gas 
models. Ask your Master-Plumber —C-E. Dealer 
about C-E*s lO-Yrar Protection Plan.

P'lC ogroph b>, RocNs
tCea—Mrs, Helen F. Dietrich 

Arrongemert—Mrs. Catherine S. Hemiogwoy

CAM you AN5WER THESE ?B\ tills time, most of the annuals in the garden have probably begun 
to look bedraggled—^but not. usually, the marigolds and zinnias. 
Make the most of their bright and varied shades to keep the house 

cheerful even on dark autumn days. Chiysanthemums should just 
be coming into their own; for weeks they will provide ample decorative 
arrangement material, especially if given a little protection on nights 
when frost threatens. Light burlap, cheesecloth, or even newspapers 
laid over the plants in the evening will often mean the difference be
tween perfect blooms and flowers that are limp and scorched looking, 
even though actually undamaged. You might toss some clean straw or 
marsh hay over the beds of other flowers still in bloom to provide all 
the protection needed to carry them safely through the first few nippy- 
nights. For our arrangement this month, small-flowered garden chrys
anthemums ranging in color from yellow through tints of bronze to 
dark red. have been combined w-ith spikes of ripe seed pods of plantain- 
lily (Hosta caerulea'i in an old copper milk can to make a richly glow
ing ornament for hall or living room. The varieties (all single Korean 
hybrids) are Yellow Spxion, Garden Button, and Crimson Splendor. 
Their colors are repeated in those of the ceramic bird figure and also 
those of the straw mat used as a base under the container.

How much hot ua/er is needed for shaving ... a 
e;uick shower ... washing dishes ., , an automatic 
washing machine? Do babies need more or less 
than leen-agcrs? What size water heater should 

you buy for your home? Get 
the cn.^tcer in this new book
let. It's FREE.

^OMBUSTioN Engineering co., inc

WATER HEATER DIVtSION, 1034 W. MAIN STREET 
CHAHANOOGA 1. TENNESSEE 

PIsasa sand my FREE copy of "HOT WATER 
is a fomily offoir".

Nams
print)

Addrsts

City ZoM Slats
j
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^ it didn't take the Culpoppers long

lo discover that o house is only port
of a home. What good use they made of
iho outdoors is cleorly shown by these

pictures and the plan opposite. This
view is from the lawn into the polios

Phofogfophs by the outhors

don't you tell other people handicapped with small city lots? . ,. 
So here is the story of oim two-bit 
lot. as we often have called it:

It was in the early, panicky 1930’s 
tliat we. with a new addition to the 
family, started house-hunting on a 
well-worn shoestring but with a des
perate determination to have our own 
home. We took the first place wc 
found available, on Maenolia Avenue 
in Long Beach. California. It was 
a small five-room Spanish-type bun
galow with fewer than 1000 sq. ft. 
of floor space. Hardly knowing the 
difference between a daisy and a rose, 
we never even gave the outdoor space

I what a family can do with a ;5-
foot lot?” asked a neighbor after

inspecting our front and back yards.
"The garden books and magazines
are always printing beautiful pictures
of big estates and their gardens.
that few of us can hope ever to have.
But here, on only 25 feet, you have
one of the prettiest and most en
joyable back Veards in the city.’’

That started us thinking. Up to
that point we were fairly w’ell sat
isfied with what we had been able to
do. But why not. indeed, tell others
about it who might similarly be
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ALLEY—

oSOIL
TUBS A late addition is this

O narrow lath house along thew2P north lot line. It hos steps tcPAVED COUBT 

lE'.ZS' 3
tuberous begonias, laces o

□OAiIDEN
WOBK
ABSA

path ond storoge space, and
adjoins a small work shed

O
Aw

0
P8MUSIC 

BOOM 
& . I?' iGABAOC Tn i ^

i II
aItf # The sun bed. lookingUJ a 'ui: :

toward reor goto ond lath
house shown above. Here•A 5v>potwsa TOOLS , bloom continuallyflowers3WASUEB 

AND TUe save when the soil is being
renewed in spring ond loll

ffs chi/d’s play 
with the magic-working2

REGilMAo
a FLOOR POLISHER!

^u4^tat€A

You don’c push die Resina floor polisher 
. . . you just guide it! /c spins effortlessly 
over any flat surface, leaving a 12" path 
of burnished beauty in its wake! Floors, 
table-tops, counters get a gleaming pro
tective finish in a jiffy!

The Regina Electric Floor Polisher 
gives a professional job . . . works close 
up CO the baseboard and deep into every 
corner. Thousands of Reginas have been 
in service more chan fifteen years. The 
Regina floor polisher will give you many 
years of trouble-free service. You'll won
der how you ever got along without it!

COM?LLTr.~~'Tu>t waxing, ft 
and scrubbing brashts, two 
tsaiisbint brushet. !w* mtrs- 
ikt bu^ng pads
Available at most local department, hudware, 

bouse-fiuaishing and appliance stores

THE REGINA CORPORATION
tflhway II, N. J.

AlfO monvToeturtrt of 
REGINA ELECTRueSROOM 

REGINA SMOOTHCUT CAN OPENER

a thought. What we wanted was 
shelter, and a place where the baby 
could cr\* without disturbing other 
tenams. Later, we di-'^tovered that our 
quick purchase was mistake number 
one. And before long, we discovered 
that we simply had to start doing 
something about a garden.

On the south side was an English- 
t>-pe house; on the north a vacant 
lot that was not for sale. So we went 
to work on our own diminutive back, 
yard. Fortunately, our lot w’as deep- 
137 feet. Yet in the months that fol
lowed, we found ourselves temjwr- 
arily spreading out into the vacant

Tht RE6INA CORPORATION, Rokway II, N. i.
send me free descriptive msrerial on the 

ReRina Llectric Floor Polisher snd die nsme of 
my nesrest desler.

• A view toward the house from the two polios on the south shows 
the gate at end of the diagonal poth, the foundation planting of 
shrubs ond flowers, ond o tiny but odequote (15 x ^ ft.) space for 

sun-bothing, games, etmerioining, and, on wushdoys, o clothesline

Name

Addnw

TileCltj rt’lauT
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lot ■with beds of sun-loNnng flowers 
and a vecetable garden.

We often laugh about our selection 
of flowers in those days. We had 
enough daisies and calendulas to plant 
the entire street! We tried even’thing 
that called for sunshine, and the 
water bill soared and soared each 
summer. But it was fun!

Then came 1939 and a building 
boom. The vacant lot was sold and 
up went a two-story duplex, dem
onstrating another of our mistakes in 
the early 30’s: We hadn't bothered 
to And out about zoning. But we took with the EASI'BILD *^ Pattern Method! 
it in our stride, consoling ourselves 
with the thought that soon we would 
buy in another section and build to 
suit ourselves. But delay followed de
lay. with a major illness in the 
family a contributing factor.

Then followed the war years, with 
no chance to carry out any of our 
plans. We decided that 1946 would ' 
be our big year, but we soon tired 1 
of hearing $:7.500. $30,000, and such | 
prices as that quoted for average ' 
homes. So we asked ourselves, “Why | 
not remodel and stay here?” j

.■\nd that is what W'e did. Out came ] 
a front porch; then 50 sq. ft. was 
added to the combination living- | 
dining room. Into the double gacage 
went a partition to turn part of it , 
into the boy's music room, for by ' 
that time he was a full-fledged drum
mer. with a full set of traps. That 
remodeling called for the construc
tion of a storage room 3 ft. by 20 ft. 
outside of the garage to take care 
of the overflow of garden tools, etc.

After struggling with that sort of 
construction work for most of 1946. 
we decided to make the back yard 1 
into an outdoor living room. It was I 
then that the source of our greatest ! 
joy had its beginning. j

IHIoJemix Ym Own 
^ BasH/’lnexpmiv^!

Build this Undersink Enclosure! Just 
follow simple instructions. Assemble with 
CASCAMITE, described below. Get 
Pattern 41. from your hardware dealer 
or send 50c to Casco Pattern Dept, ah-joh. 
P. O. Box 215, Pleasantville, N. Y. Scad 
for free folder showing 100 patterns.

Remember . . .

Choose ihe hr every Job!
For boats, outdoor furniture, 
sports equipment -joints that must 
withstand outdoor exposure-Coj- 
cophen, the hrst completely dura
ble glue available for home use!

For furnilurc, toys, heavy-duty 
home repairs — strong, stainfrcc 
Cascamite. Mixes quickly with 
cold water!
For models, photo prints, labeling 
—general home, school, or office 
gluing -use the new, clean, white, 
fasl-sciting Ca.%corez.

•Rce- U. S. P»t. Off. by Eui-BUd Pattora Co.

ttYOU’VE DONE WONDERS 
WITH OUR OLD FURNITURE 

THANKS TO
THE BORDEN CO. - CHEMICAL DIVISION»

Makers of Casco Glwoc• • •

Welcome words, these, from husband to a clever 
wife who has brought charm and gracious living 
into a new home, without added expense for new 
furnishings.

You can do this when you start with oak floors. 
They’re so beautiful in themselves, with their clear 
grain and their color variations that sparkle in the 
sunlight. They harmonize perfectly with any fur
nishings to give you rooms you love to live in and 
show proudly to your friends.

Oak floors retain their charm for years and years, 
because they are solid and durable, stoutly resist
ing wear. A few minutes with a dustmop keeps 
them bright and clean, with an occasional simple 
waxing to bring out their original glowing tones.

No other floors can approach the beauty, dur
ability and flexibility of oak. Because of these 
qualities, they are always economicEil. So, when 
you buy, build or rebuild a home . . . you'll be 
happier with oak floors.

Cf/r post-
V .A

{.F irst, we constructed a patio, with 
brick flooring and lath top, in front 

of the garage. It was 15 by 16 feet. | 
We also built our garden furniture, 
even to assembling a stccl-and-glass- 
topped table. Camellia.s and azaleas I 
and fuchsias went into the side beds, 
and into 16-inch tubs. Still other ! 
fuchsias in baskets were suspended 
from the rafters.

Then our desire for shade-loving 
plants took the bit in its teeth, and 
we found that we needed far more 
space for them. So we placed new' 
camellias along the south fence be
tween the rear of the house and the 
front of the patio. That called for 
more lath work, so we constructed 
another patio house, 6 ft. by iS ft. 
along the fence, the design corre- 
spionding with that of the first.
\ cement walk splits the yard on a 

partial diagonal and leads to the en
trance to the garage. It left us the 
north side of the yard for sun-loving 
plants. However, our enthusiasm for 
shade-loving plants couldn't be sup
pressed; we had already started 100 
seedling tuberous begonia plants early 
in 1947. There was just one answer 
—more lath work, and the place for 
it was between our garage and that

REPLACE your 
costly, inefficient 

CONVERSION BURNER OR 
OUTMODED FURNACE with 

efficient, carefree

/
I

CONDITIONED HEAT
For every sire home, 
there’s a KO-Z-AIRE 
model specially de
signed for autoraaclc 
heat. Why put up 
with"makc-sliifts". . 
you can own a mod
em KO-Z-AlRE for as 
little as a day.

hVt your builder or lombor deoler for a copy of iho now 
froo book/of—Ooic Floors Fortong-limo Aoaufy—or write 
to National Oak Flooring Manufaeturort' Atsoclofion, 

814 Storkk Building, Mompbti, Tenn.

•,'r

TIRED AUTOMATICAUT BT 
OAS. OIL, l-r BOTTLIO «AS'di

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!

OAK FLOORS »I Jone» & Brown, Inc.
I 43V Sixth Ave.. Pittslnirgh, Pa.
I Yoo. I’m iiitrrrttrd io a copy of your free 
I bouklrt ''Carefree Heating CvmfuTt.”

Name------

AddrcM—
I^City---------
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//of tlic neighbor on the north. We 
built that, and also a stcp-up staging 
from ground level to 5 feet, which 
provided not only room for 100 pots 
of tuberous begonias but also space 
for slips and seedlings of other 
begonias, camellias, and fuchsias. 
Boxes and cans that had occupied 
that former working space were 
moved to the rear of the garage 
where a new soil bench, or raised 
bed, was constructed.

All this may sound like too much 
on a 2S-foot lot. but by careful 
management the yard is kept as neat 
as the front room, and there's no 
cramped, nurserylike appearance. 
When some of the 30 varieties of 
camellias attain full size and heavy • 
growth in years to come, it may be 
a different story. Well meet that 
problem when it comes. Anway. | 
there isn't a square inch of space j 
wasted on the entire lot. '

1 front yard bed (with eastern ex- [ 
posure) is always iiUcd with flow- I 

ers in bloom, such .a.s pansies, petu
nias. cinerarias, freesias. and ranun
culus. in front of a background made , 
up of fuchsias, a eugenia tree, and ; 
three rose bushes.

The bed along the south side of 
the house is for fuchsia experiments, 
with a large permanent space sa^•ed 
for daffodils and other bulbs. Here 
they grow, bloom, and ripen without 
having to be dug up. .\fter flower
ing time, they are hidden from the 
front by a well-trimmed, red hibiscu.s.

A walk along the north side of the 
house allows only eight inches for a 
flower bed, but that, too, is utilized, 
being fuU of begonias, ferns, and 
bulbs. \ spot for three large camellias 
is situated at the northeast comer. 
•\nother bed immediately back of the 
house (western exposure) is made 
handsome with a double pink hibis
cus, carnations, and poinsettias. An 
evergreen lemon tree stands at the 
southwest comer between the house 
and the first lath house.

.\long the south fence which con
nects with the garage, all of which 
space is under lath, are cur\’ed beds 
for camellias, some of which are

/

./

f:
)

o

come when the time comes.f7

er Don ... yoy got Don. are you trying to tell me 
that you've aecepted that Mutual 
Life InMurtul Income program we 
heard about?

That's right!
I*m not surprised. I k 

you wouldn't 
tuiiity like that.

your rake?”I s.«
"Surc.Butrm talk

ing about something even 
better than that!

What do you mean;

I mean I’l'C done something 
that makes me feci like a mil
lionaire, because it puts a big 
chunk of our money worries 
behind us. Now you and the 
children can alw’ays count on a 
steady income, e\en if I’m not 
around. And what’s more, if all 
goes well, you and I will be able 
to retire 011 a comfortable in-

*>

Uff

newFence your y.ird witli Cydotie Chain 
Link Fence, and your children can 
j>la\ liappily orndnors all <lay—yet they 

can I run into ihc virwt nr wander away.
Yoti tan rely «m C\dnnc for many 

good reasons: Its design assures a feme 
that is taut and trim at all limes. Its 

constriicti<»fi means extra years 
of service. And the Cveinne sclF-closing 
gate completes your all-round proiec- 
lion.

Whcilicr your main interest is in pro
tecting yonr children ami pets, or keep
ing strays and thoughtless jjcople from 

across your lawn, flowers and

pa^H up an »p|M>r>(4
• 9

4: * ♦
NTutual Life’s Insured Income 
Service is the sensible and eco
nomical way to provide complete 
security for vourself and your 
family, because it shows you how 
to get the most value out of 
your Social Security and your 
present life insurance.

Flan vour future nniv, by consaltinfi the Muluul Life 
career Field Underwriter in your community.

running
gar«U*ns, it will pay yon in invcstigaie 
U-S-S Cyclone Fence. Just hll out and 
niail the coupon liclow.

FREE 32-Page Book on Fence

Tills honk will help you I
clio»».«r the riclit fence for I
your home. Cliook-full of ■
pictures. Hliowiiig inetiy I,
types. AVheltier J'<»u new! a r
few feet of feiu’C or iiiilcit m
of it, yon'll timl this book \
l>el[ifii1. Send for yonr free 
copy totlay.

I-----YOUR S^ci^U StcuniUf\buf K* flL'C

WORTH $3,000 OR $13,000?espaliered on the white board fence, 
k||| Scillas, snowdrops, and snowflakes 

are situated permanently in those 
beds and add their beauty in the 
spring. Later cinerarias and prim
roses grow there. This lath-covered

SEND FOR FREE llOOKl.ET—Find out now bow much 
Social Security may beuciit you. If you reside in the United

^fcuiwn'
*^tnTs

fot YOUStuim. mail coupon for explanation of Social Security. You’ll 
aliK> receive a handy tile to keep official reewds you, or your 
wife, may need latw to collect benefits without coatly delay.

*H0
CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION

(AMeHICAM STEEL t WISE COUPAHY)
Waukcsiin. 111. BraiicUea in Principal Cities 
United States Steel Export Co.. New York patio area expands, after l8 ft., into

T the broader section (15 by 16 ft.i 
with interlocking lath work along 
which vines and roses grow. Just out
side the patio is room for a Ping- 
pong table, or. on washdays, the 
circular clothesline support.

Across the walk which bisects the

rI Cyclone Fence |
I Waukegan, III., Dept. IIOS ^
I PieuHe miiil me. without oblli^tlon, a ■
I copy of "Your Fence.” I

I

THE MUTUAL LIFEI IName__
Addreaa.1 INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

34 Nassau Street, New York 5, N. Y.
I

I
City. Alexander E. Patterson, PresidentState.
I am interexted In fencing: ,

□ Refiideni'*: 2 D Play- I
KTouitd: 0 InoLLXtrinl; Q School. I 
Approximately-------------------------.feet

1 yard is the sun bed, where prac
tically every flower of California has 
been tried. This year, for the first 
time, we reached a happy formula 
for that bed. Now, with careful prep
aration. there are few times when 
there are not flowers there. Chr\-san- 
themums are planted against the 
fence, and kept well trimmed and

I
I Yes, 1 would like y«>ur free Social Security Booklet— \-46.
I J

nami ARR.

CYCLONE
FENCE

IIOHL AliClHKAM . . .

ctrT A rrATC OCXtPATlO;l

VETERANS: KEEP YOUR “G. i.”LiFE INSURANCE!UNITED STATES STEEL
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tied. Space also has been provided 
for two or three choice dahlias, a 
golden hibiscus, and a double poinset- 
tia. Near the front end, where the 
bed is but 6 in. wide, are carnations.

In the fall, the bed is cleared of 
its summer flowers (zinnias, asters, 
and borders of ageratum and Eng
lish daisies), the soil is turned; fer
tilizer and humus are added, and the 
space is reset with stocks, delphinium, 
snapdragons, and larkspur. Toward 
the front is room for 50 jumbo ra
nunculus. All this provides interest 
through the mild California winter, 
with blooms starting shortly after 
January’ i. Four ro.se bushes in stra
tegic positions enhance the beauty of 
the bed throughout the late spring, 
summer, and fall. After the stocks 
and snapdragons finish their period of 
blooming in late spring, out they 
come and in go more zinnias and 
asters with a few other flowers. Far 
back in the comer of that large bed 
is the gladiolus garden. The conns 
are planted at two-week intervals in 
the winter, so as to give blooms 
through the spring and summer. A 
bed in front of the garage is de
voted to poinsettias, a tall Monterey 
c>’press. and a eugenia.

Last year, the new lath house be
tween the two garages became our 
pride and joy. There are conducted 
all our experiments with tuberous 
begonias and other shade-loving 
plants. The framework of all the 
lath houses is of California redwood 
treated to prevent the possibility of 
termites. All the laths were painted 
white before construction started.

-The
Circulating Fireplace 

MOST EFFICIENT & DURABLE OF ALL

rv.
nodTMl e**\M

.OvTlfT

?

f|
4.

»ik
* ffafoins baovfy of open hecfih end 

gtvos furnee* efficioncy.
* Uws wood, coo/ or briqueHos, OKtre 

hoo> in cold weather when oil and 
gas are scorce.

* Saves firing centra/ heating plant In 
Spring and Fall.

* Comfortably boats cabins year 
"round.

* All heat roquirod lor irna/( homes in 
mild c/imates.

* Prevents smoky firep/oces.

* HEATFORM is eosiiy identified, look 
for exc/usive foaturos:

* RIBBED, reinforced firebox.
* Upper ond /ower heat chambers.
* Connecting round air flues across the 

throat.

Write for free circular or enclose 50e 
for 36-poge book of beautiful fireplace 
designs.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
Eost of Miu. River^ West of Mias. River 

601 N. Point Rd.e 17W E. 15th St. 
Baltimore 6. Md. *Loe'Angeles 21, Col.

.iny persons wonder how we can 
keep our plants so healthy when 

the soil is used so intensively. The 
answer is soil preparation. Good fer
tilizers. nitro-humus preparations, 
peat moss, and leaf mold are worked 
in before each new planting. Also 
boxes and cans in the rear of the 
garage are kept constantly working 
so that all composts or other soil- 
enriching materials are thoroughly 
broken down before being added to 
the flower beds.

With all of the planted areas, there 
still is space for entertaining. As 
many as twenty have enjoyed our 
back yard at one time. There wasn't 
room for the construction of a per
manent outdoor barbecue, so we ob
tained a good portable model, which 
is kept in the garage when not in use.

And so, to all owners of small city 
lots, we say that there are ways and 
means of having nearly any flower 
they may want to grow. The secret 
is in the planning, so as to utilize 
every bit of space for material that 
belongs and does well there. In our 
sixteen years of experience, we have 
found that the planning must be
come more strict; many flowers that 
found favor in past years have had 
to be given up to make room for 
others that we considered more 
choice. So. then, the motto becomes, 
“Choose and Plan"; or. if you prefer 
it that way “Plan and Choose.

Keep Brushes like New

BE WARM AS TOAST . . . GET REAL 
SAVINGS ON COSTLY AND SCARCE 
WINTER FUEL! CALL A CHAMBERUN MAN

r

miChamberlin walUthick Rock Wool In
sulation keeps winter heat inside, pre
vents it from escaping through walls 
and roof. You get greater comfort, re
markable fuel savings (up to 35%). 
And in summer you keep indoor tem
peratures as much as 15° lower!

HALF THE EFFICIENCY OF ROCK WOOL 
IS IN PROPER INSTALLATION!

Chamberlin factory-trained experts in
sulate your home correctly. No spaces 
missed ... no "hurry-up-and-get-ic- 
over” methods. Chamberlin’s craftsmen 
are efficient and thorough. You benefit 
in greater comfort! Phone the Cham
berlin Man today, (see phone book) for 
free home survey. Terms available. 
YOUR FREE BOOK IS READY! Write now: 
Chamberlin Company of America,
Dept- 5ft, 1254 LaBrosse Street,
Detroit 26, Mich.

•Sc

tomer Sap-
haswinter itb■past

ovnch
warinei At Faint. Hardwor*, Dtpt.. and S^Oc Stom

Stntvs. N, V.
'* , 1 am easilVw

fMaftl CafMlt C«.less
For Suftorior Flavor Float STAHtUN’S50 YEARS OF SERVICE STRAWBERRIESOVER Hufky, cliscasc-frM Michlsan pianta. FREE 

Save by ordi-riiiK this Fall. Writ«“ for CITALOB 
STAHEUN’S NURSnT. Bex 2, Bridgman, Mich.I

i
Learn LAMDSCAK DAROENING

A iharauirh hom«* irnmliiK ft»r whowidh toThoruma LANLlSCA|*hK^, <«AR1»KN|£US. DESIGNCiU. otr.. for pmtn or piMAuro. Appruvod 
for VocorwMi. Wnto for to

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dept. H-IO 310 S. RebertiBn. Lh Angtiet 30

CHUMBERUN2V4 million homes 
ALREADY SERVEDI
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io heat our 
house all last winter f

TO MY FAVORITE II
I

FRUIT-TREE

CATALOGUE

An Open Letter

•My wife and / never dreamed our 
heating costs would be cut in half with

a

a

Chrysler Airtemp Gas Furnace!”

DEAR CATALUGt'E;

I'rst, let me say that any complaints In this letter don't mean that 
I we re through. For I hope we M’ill be able to spend many a long 

evening together, looking forward to the blossoming spring, 
the sun-kissed summer, and the ripening fall. But. oh. Catalogue dear, 
our friendship could 1)C much more productive if you’d be a little more 
frank about things that make a lot of difference to us amateurs.

Of course. I expect the heightened, even glamorous, color in your 
pictures; I even relish it, as I do the touch of lipstick that enhances, 
without exaggerating, a lady’s features. And though some of your por
traits are rather more than life size, I’m not badly fooled by them.

veryone should be told at some time about the bees and the 
blos.M.>ms. and nowhere in your pages do you once mention pollination 
and its importance in connection with fruit growing! How am 1 to 
know that some trees will bear little or no fruit if they stand in lonelj’ 
grandeur; that certain kinds roust have just the right kind of

winter

COWfORT—"These two 
winters in our 7TOom 
house have been the most 
comfortable we've spent!’

ECONOMY-'Right from CLEANLINE$S-"lt’s such 
the first month we could clean, dependable heat we 
see our heating costs were 
going down.”

—says Mr. Harry F. OuVall, 14841 Greenview, Detroit, Mich.

haven't even had to redec* 
orate our home!'

But

Don’t dread winter—e«/oy it, with acompany
in order to bear, and that still others are self-sufficient and will self- 
pollinate? Couldn't you tell me, in those detailed and glowing descrip
tions. about the needs in this respect of each variety you offer?

,\gain, being coy about one's age is all right in a young lady. I 
suppose, but I don't think it belongs in a catalogue, as far as the 
age of fruit tree stock is concerned. I think I should be told the exact 
age of the trees you offer, for sometimes I want one-year-olds— 
"whips'’ I think you call them—with no branches, so tha,t I may better 
shape the tree according to my wishes. Height. I have found, is not 
veiy important, for when the tree starts growing, it soon becomes 
taller than I want. Please don't, therefore, emphasize height as though 
it were worth much extra cost. We both know it isn't.

.\nother thing . . . ignorance may be bliss to some people, but it 
isn’t when a gardener, buying his first fruit trees, is left ignorant 
of their needs as to some sort of spraying. It’s anything but bliss to 
find worms tunneling through one's ripening apples and fungi making 
pal Lems on the leaves because one hadn't been warned that at least a 
few basic spray applications are practically essential these days. Not 
that I expect you to provide a manual of insect and disease control, 
but I do think a brief discussion of the needs of each kind of fruit 

)jld be part of the selling service you render.
.Aid then, in describing each variety (and sometimes there seem to 

be so many, with such minute differences!), I wish you’d leave out a 
few adjectives to make room for facts like these: The age at which it 

expected to bear fruit—^honestly. (Some apples, I've heard it 
said, take eight or even ten years to reach bearing age. But you don’t 
mention that fact about any you list—or don't you have anything to 
do with that kind?) . . . The parentage of new varieties, so I’ll know 
whether the new Luscious apple is of the same type as the fourteen old 
Greenings out on the hill, or more resembles some other kind I 
familiar with. . . Also hoTo long ago it was introduced, and where 
it was developed, that is, under what climatic conditions.

In my opinion, when you call a variety “early,
“late” for

Chrysler Airtemp Winter Air Condi
tioner—“the successor to the furnace”!
Think w-hat a pleasure to have weather-
control "at your finger-tips'' with
handy wall thermostat! Think of having
w'arm, refreshing indoor climate—fil
tered and humidified air—in every room
in your house! Think how carefree CO
forget furnace tending! Think what a
delight to have walls, curtains, and
draperies stay dean and bright! And
remember, many say "riglic from the
first month, heating costs go down.'
Sec your Chrysler Airtemp dealer ihh
week ... easy terms.

mav

PI*oje lend complete infwmation on Chrysler Airtemp 
Heoting.

NAME.
am rr

m ADDRESS.
midseason,

summer." “fall,” or “winter,” for that matter) you don't 
tell me enough. You might, for instance, include a table for each kind 
of fruit of which there arc numerous varieties with all those you offer 
tabulated in the order of their ripening in any given region or locality, 
and the number of days difference between them, at least approximately. 
With that sort of information. 1 could safely plant a succession of 
\-arieties in my garden and, by finding out the ripening date, in my 
neighborhood, of any one of them, I could figure them all.

or •-•lU-Kl
OTY. .ZONE_____STATE.

AIRTEMP DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
Ooylon 1, Ohio

In Canada: Them.O-RiM Product], Lid., Toronto
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Most of us beginners, as you may 
(or should) know, tend to plant all 
kinds of fruit trees too close; we 
are unable to visualize the spread 
of the mature plant when we undo 
the nursery bundle. A firm word of 
caution here about trying to save 
space, or crowding too many speci
mens into a given area, would save 
us a lot of grief later on. We’d feel 
a lot more confidence in you if you 
did that; and I don't believe you 
would sell any fewer trees because 
of it, either.

Since “dwarf” trees vary consid
erably in degree of dwarf character, 
isn't it rather vague and silly to offer 
me just a “dwarf” variety with no 
indication as to whether the root- 
stock it is grafted on is “very dwarf,” 

semi-dwarf,” or even “semi-stand
ard”? Tire dealers don't advertise 
tires at a definite price without stat
ing whether they will fit my car or 
not. With a tire, I can detect a dis
crepancy at a glance; but it takes 
years to demonstrate that a tree just
doesn't fit wy garden.

And here. I think, is the “most 
unkindest trick of all” (as Shake- 
sjjeare might have put it) that you 
have played on me and others like 
me. Tell me. Catalogue, does “hardy” 
really mean anything to you? It 
should. 1 think, be a sacred word in 
your business, used very' carefully to 
preserve your customers’ faith and 
good will. I realize that there must 
be leeway here, but defining a score 
of vaneties of peaches as “hardy, " 
in catalogues that go into Minnesota 
and Wisconsin . . . well, really!
Couldn’t you, at the very least, di
vide the country into regions and key 
your definition of “hardy” to each of 
those regions?

I guess that's about all, for now'.
Frankly, I don't expect that the next 
time we meet you will have made all 
the changes I have suggested. But if 
you have made even a few. I can 
assure you that I'll be yours for- ' - j/a/?* "" ~
ever. Never will I look at any other . ^
but you . . . w'ell. hardly e\-er. ®

Hoping for more and better fruit —
in home gardens, I am,

Vour friend,
CO.NANT BRYANT EATON

FALL PRUNINGHe's alu(% do^...
^evmouR
^ ^miTK

But—nothing is left 
to luck in making 
Gro-Pup, the only 
Ribbon-type dog food, 
/f’s veterinary ap
proved. 23 wholesome 
ingredients including 
every mineral and 
vitamin dogs are 
known to need. For 
good condition, give 
him good Gro-Pup. 
He’ll woof-f with joy!

No. 419FASTEST 
CUTTING

PRUNER A ALSO:
NEW light, Urong oluminwm V .

b*outifvl)y bvlonc*^. /
Allay slaal prociiien graund c?
blad* and original "anvil" 
dicing action cut* limb* tONC
with emaxing «a»«. Improvad x HIIIHItt
en»-fingar catch. All porn r«- 
plocaabl*. S" long. $2.50. That* 
and olhar fin* Saymour Smith 
xh*ar« at your d*«l*r't, or 
writ* w« — fr*o ctrculor. Wetf 
Ceotl pric*i 10% hlgh«r.

HANDLED

/ TREE
u

NHMtK

This Book at NO EXTRA CHARGE

Tftuareluclgrtoo! 40 pag*t of oulhonltc pruning in. 
formotion without chorgo to buyar 
of any Saymour Smith tool, or xant 
poxlpoid for 2Sc.

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, Inc. 
900V. Main St., Oahvilla, Conn.

4
M NOUfliSNlWrfOOO

(d^wei^)
fT TAKES N&UU.Y

§CANSn>C0UAL
IBOXOFGHO-Ptff

laiKEI^'IIOlJSESaves nearly half! Here's on Orlyt to en-This is the time to put up 
ioy fresh tiowors during trie dead of winter 
. . . grow things better and easier than 
ever before. $3S0 buys the ottochod model 
pictured. Size 10 by II ft., reody to go 
on foundation prepored by you. Automotic 
heat, ventilotion ond watering ovaiioblc. 
Other bosic Orlyt models from $174.
Send for fascinoflng booklet thet tclte 
oil obout it.

why ... the biggest ingre
dient in canned dog food is
WATER! Most are 70'/f
water, only 30<7o food dry
weight. Not Gro-Pup! It’s
92r< nourishing food! So

LORD & BURNHAMnearly 6 1-lb. cans are
Des Plaines 42, III.Irvingfen 42, N. Y.

Book
Jfrdtr froM M. Fo9t'pa44 tS.uO

needed to equal 1 25-oz. box Orrmhorffli? aardminff for Enrry-
of Gro-Pup! Saves money.

refrigeration! (In.Aaves
Meal and Pel-Etts. too.; * Uw

I il^
T-1

0
Now, thli nanRational offer 

bring* yoo beautiful tulips at 
le«> than 2e each! You get

Editorial Note: We accepted that S^'a'^nSow^ixt^^r 
letter as expressing one garden- 
minded consumer's vievs-point. But we ,
felt that the addressee should be f®*" planting. Or^r now wUle aupply l**ta.

SatisfactMMi guarantaed or aaoey bock.
given a chance to reply. So we were : DUTCH IRIS BULBS GIVEN
deeply gratified when Mr. Howard 
C. Taylor, whose Rosedale Nurseries 
in New York State are this year 
celebrating their Golden .\nniversar>’. 
accepted an Edgar Bergen role so that 
“A. Catalogue” could play Charlie 
McCarthy. Then, to round out the 
forum, we included (page io8) the 
comments of a third party—Mr.
Arthur S. Cotins, of Utica, N. V., a 
keen home gardener and a public re
lations consultant ixith an extensive 
professional experience in connection 
with the nursery business. Readers’ 
views on the debate will be welcome, 
the objective being, of course, “more 
and better fruit in home gardens.”

SEND NO MONCyi Order now. pay latar.Bulba reach yoo in time for Fall planting at only 
I ll.lH plus C. O. D. poatsge. Cash orden prapalcf.

Prompt action bring* J2 ganuloe first year Dutch 
I trie Bulbs, gorgeous new purples and Uoes, wiCbouC 
tstia cost. Send ordsr to
MICHIGAN BULB CO. ora^n^atMiL.

MOTHER! Send for this Hansef! SMshCHEHHYhug-able, 10-inch cloth copy 
of “Kellie.” Colorfully

I
Quli'k besrlng. cikV m grow. 3 yr. ^ 
fruiting age, rn. 7r,e; 2 for $1.45, ^ 
Wrlie for KilEU rstabig nf FruUi 
A- Flowi-rti. i<iitlKCui'Lliin Gunr- a 
nntced. Our <L«h Ynr. ^
MALONEY BROS. Nurtery Co. ■ 

. 15 Cirele Rd.. DanxiHa. N. Y. ^

printed on two pieces of 
sturdy cloth, ready to stuff 
and sew. For each dog, send
only 15^ and one box top from 
Gro-Pup Ribbon—to Kellogg Send for FREE Color Catalog s
Company, Box 199H, Battle LOW ASPEACH

APPLE TREESCreek, Mich. 20<t
, Grspm IDr. 
i irrsd- (lusuiy 
r ostsJss.

TKNM. NUaaERT 00.. Bo* 1«. CLEVE1.AJID. TENN.

Pears, plo">». rtsnias, not*, berries, 
(throlM, everereene. lUisM trees Kr ua. Hirt 
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Hotpoint’s Revolutionaiy 
New Water Heater HasTHE CATALOGUE

ANSWERS

MAGIC CIRCIE HEAT IBACK

Mew Prtmuriz^ Calrod*
('nits Give You Sttttehlesa
Economy, Safety And De
pendability. Water Tem
perature And Use OfDEAR CUSTOMER AND CRITIC:

hank you for your letter. I have tried to weiph your criticisms 
fairly and am eager to tell you why I am as I am. My colors may 
seem exaggerated, but have you ever looked at ripening fruits? 

On a single tree you will find a range of coloring from dull, uninterest
ing tones to effects more brilliant than any within my covers. Sunlight, 
soil, and care all influence the quality and appearance of fruit, and these 
factors vary just as does the amount of ink on the color presses. .\s 
to size, I think you should know that the pictures are not distortions, 
but occasionally are close-ups used so that you may better see the 
grain of the fruit or the formation and shading of the flowers.

If you really want me to indicate specifle varietal pollination needs, 
I'll try to do it. But if 1 do, please remember that authorities disagree 
as to details of this big complex subject, and don't reproach me for 
stating something that may contradict the literature which has most 
recently fallen into your hands. Heretofore. I have hesitated to offer, 
as facts, any disputed theories or \news. .'Vgain. I may be too modest, 
but I feel that an horticultural encyclopedia is a better source than I 
of data on parentage of varieties, date and place of introduction, etc. 
My primary function is to tell what my firm has to offer, plus such 
pertinent, factual information as may be of value to the majority of 
my readers. 1 quite agree that knowing the age as well as the height 
is helpful in buying fruit trees; and that the age at which they bear 
is of relative importance. Some of my catalogue colleagues list (as 1 
do) age, height, and even grade; I like to mention caliper as well. 
Incidentally, if you were growing trees, you would soon find that a 
taller tree is worth more, because it is the most vigorous trees in a 
group of the same age that are the larger ones. As to bearing age, I 
endorse your suggestion about giving the overage age at which each 
variety may be expected to bear; but I donU mean the age of the 
youngest, exceptional tree, I have always felt that a general statement 
such as. “two-year-old apple trees will take four years or more to 
bear.” was sufficient, but in future I shall try to be more explicit.

Of course you want to know the ripening dates of fruit—but how 
would you suggest that I give them, remembering that they vary, ac
cording to elevation and exposure, even within a single county? Isn't 
this covered by general, relative statements such as “two weeks earlier” 
or “lo days later" than some well-known variety?

■^'ou have a good point in regard to subdividing the degree of dwarf
ness. but one that must be tabled until more progress has been made in 
this field. Authorities differ on dwarfness, and experiments are under 
way seeking to standardize differentiations for the guidance of the 
small property owmer. Constancy of size, yield, and sturdiness of stock 
are only a few of the characteristics that breeders are striving lo 
develop, and “some things can’t be hurried," Don't you. perhaps, over
look the fact that trees are living things, and cannot conform to an 
exact pattern as do the products of an assembly line? Until they can 
be more accurately sized, we catalogues hesitate to make distinctions 
other than “standard” and “dwarf,” especially since growing conditions 
may cross up even an expert’s classification. Some catalogues do give 
cultural and spraying directions, but they are, of necessity, brief and 
general. For spray programs vary, even more than varieties, over the 
country. Did you know that many nurseries supplement their cata
logues with circulars, bulletins, and other publications? Also many 
specific questions are answered in personal letters or at the nurseiy 
because my employer is interested in your success with your plantings.

As to hardiness, the items I list are generally recognized as hardy in 
my “home town,” where I originate. Don’t you agree that it would be
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Electricity Are Controlled

T Automatically .Fibergla^
ItutuUkUid Tank Stores
Wot Three
Days Without Re-

The heavy Fiberglas -insu
lated tank can store hot water 
for as long as 3 days without 
reheating! See this new heater 
at vour Hotpoint dealer’s and 
ask him about the extra- 
liberal 10-year protection plan.

•L yours with this amazing 
new Hotpoint Automatic Elec
tric Water Heater! Featuring 

^the Magic Circle Heat of pres- 
fsarized Calrod Units, this 
/ gre&t appliance offers you the 
I jjtmost in cleanliness, safety, 
jileconomy and reliability. The 
ff new type thermostat precisely 
/ controls water temperature

■

EIGHT MODELS, ral!i^Mfl
from IS to 82 gals.^^^^j 
pacity. The 30- and 40- 
gaL table cop models are 
matched units ,of Hot- 
point's Electric Kirchen.

•»«*«, U. «. »*AT. OFF.

HOTNMft IMC. {A Gtnrrml 
LUctric AjhUaItU CHICAGO

I

I
New!X

Hotpoint Gives
You 10-Year

ProtectionEverybody's Pointing To Plan!
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unwise for growers to promise results 
in areas with which they are not well 
acquainted? Dividing the countiy into 
regions couldn't be accurate and the 
harm done by misinformation would 
far exceed the good accomplished.

Please keep on writing, for through 
such letters I learn what is most 
helpful to the majority of my friends. 
I want to give whatever informa
tion I can that will not jeopardize 
truth or clarity. I want to remain, 

YOUR F.AVORITE CATALOGUE

No breaks
after 40 years
underground

AN ONLOOKER
• NO CRACKS or BREAKS even after 

40 years underground . . . because 
ORANGEBURG PCPE is time defying yet 
remains non-rigid. No clogging from 
damaging SOOTS . . . because TAPER- 
WELD* COUPLINGS hold fast

• ORANGEBURG PIPE gives lifc-Iong. 
trouble-free service for House-to- 
Sewer, Septic Tank Conductor and 
Irrigation Lines, Downspout 
l>reasure outside uses. The perforated 
type for septic tank disposal, founda
tion drains, field drainage — lasts a 
lifetime, too. Ask for Orangeburg by

i name. Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., 
Inc., Orangeburg, N. Y.

I 'Reg. U. S. Pof. Off.

COMMENTS

he foregoing exchange of views 
strikes fire with me . . . Once I 
served, as consultant, a nursery 

firm which sells through traveling 
agents. I told my clients that, in my 
opinion, the nursery business .seemed 

j to have been born in iniquity and to 
I have continued in its iniquitous ways. 

They said it was because they wanted 
to emerge from their traditional 
methods, that they sought my advice.

For five years I labored, and they 
made considerable improvement. But 
there's room for much more, in both 
the representations made by field 
men. and those made by nunseiy 
catalogues. We did adopt a policy, 
in selling fruit trees, of always indi
cating the necessity for including in 
a planting, trees of pollinating vari
eties. The salesmen carried planting 
charts showing where these trees 
should go. I also urged that, in sell
ing fruit trees, the salesmen say how 
long before they begin to bear.

The matter of spraying is compli
cated and dangerous. If the ad\‘icc 
given by nursery firms included a 
program such as a commercial or- 
chardist near my home follo\^'s, pro
spective purchasers would probably 
be (^scouraged from planting any 
fruit trees I My own view is that, in 
the a>’erage home garden, an approxi
mation of insect and fungu.s control 
is enough. The wave of interest in 

I growing things is huge, and most 
people who plant things so enjoy 
growing them that they won't be 
deterred by information about cer
tain hazards and the necessity for 
care and certain cultural practices. 
When rabbits or mice damage my 
trees, I swear a bit, but am not dis
heartened; if I lose a few, I plant | 
more, "^'et some nurseries fear to . 
even mention negative factors. I 

I urged my clients not to boast 
of their two- and three-year-old trees. 
For I think the home-gardener would 
be better seived if one-year-old trees 
were more strongly emphasized and 
more generally offered. Yet many 
nurseries currently, as always, seem 
to strive to sell “bigness." So I, too. 
feel that nurseries need some prod
ding until they take courage and 
reveal wiih candor and sincerity all 
‘hat should be revealed about the i 

1 products they sell.—Arthur s. cotins I

IT
COME ON IN all non-

• Isn't it lovely? Who wouldn't want people to come in and 
look around! Who wouldn't be happy surrounded by the charm 
and cheer of the radiant Western Pines*?
• These glowing woods, so versatile and yet so durable, can 
be adapted readily to a thousand ideas. They can bo finished 
in dozens of ways, to add lasting beauty to any decor. And, 
whal's best, they are economical.
• Want to see how others bring soft-textured loveliness to the 
homes they live in? Then write for your copy of "Western Pine 
Camera Views," a free picture b^k that fairly leaps with 
stimulating ideas for home-makers. lust write; Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 230-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

viOAHO WHITE RINE 
«PONDEROSA PINE 
»5U6AR PINE

ORANGEBURG
TM£ ROOT-PROOF PIPE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES V

"Smrvinf OerdmnmrthrTlOYmars".
GIANT MIXED DARWIN TULIPS'
Grown and Packed in 
Holland £»po<ially 
far Oroor’f i

C '

' *ri
t\>'ve Dover offered I \ finer (ulliwl All Un(0 \ ' 
inilbn.uU Klaiii,-fl«wer- Ni 
iDu, till Niiijcr qunliu—'
Dreer guahiyl will jirndUM 
II notorbenutlfiil Diixeti citlora. 
orderttMlay, Plunt Lietorr Jmut. r X C'nme aprtne, t)in« oolorlul Itn-X ' ' f 
li'irted tiil'i* will I* thn envy 'SW \ \ } 
lit yourBuxirDlni; mendti.

29 buffi* $2.99 oMioalB
SO butbi 93.00 
100 butbt 95.93 W

THAT COLD GUEST ROO \

BURNHAM
NEW 1M« EDITION 

DRCCR'S
FALL GARDEN BOOK

Jiiat nff tlie preiweM. Full of 
helpful Information. >\'rltn 
for FRIOl!; copy todiiyl

HENRY A. DRCER. INC.
10S Orow' Bldg., Philo. 3. Po.

PORTABLE ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR
Many a second or third floor bedroom Is just 
too cold for comfort when the mercury drops 
and the North wind blows.

Here's the safe, simple, economical way to 
provide the extra heot that's needed. Just 
plug in a Burnham PORTABLE Electric Steam 
Radiator. Not a "gadget" but a complete, 
thoroughly dependoble, fully outomotlc heat
ing unit. Rust-resistant cost iron. Used since 
1932 by thousands of satisfied owners. Clean. 
Odorless. Safe. Approved by Underwriters 
Laboratories. Costs only a few 
cents a day to operate. 3 dif
ferent sizes . . , AC or DC —
110 or 220 volts —$57 to $75 
FOB Factory. Get the whole 
story. Mall coupon below.

SI 00 whh by
bulb.

w

\

m

NO

A. Santlnof Light — Olowo only when eurrent la ON. Shows liow roOUtor uses elsctneliy only 79% of the umo u‘s 
plugged la.
B. 3.Way Thermectatle Control — Aniomatiraltr keeps- -lire wituiii sure range si nil Ilmen turns rsUls 

and off 10 hoop room lempeniturs at desired puini.
C. Calrod Heating Element — Famous Immsrnlon.type coll —built lo deliver years of norvlce ujicler ordmary use.
High Efficirnoy — This modem “Rlendertsod" radlstor heste 
as efficiently ns the old'tlnte type with a 4l>er reduction In sloe and welgi.t.
Easy to Move ^ Enulpped with easy-rolling, ball bearing 
Atlaolte coetecs. ttun't mar flours.

duot '
dotter

tot €41pr€«s
BULB OF THE MONTH CLUB
125 Madieen. Dent. AH, Chi«ag« 3. lit.

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND
I Burnham Carporation, Electric Radiator Dopt., 
I AH 108, Irvlnfton, N. T.
i Ptaaie tend loldor ••lllng inord about the Burnham 

Poriobid Electric Steom Kadiaiar,
Noma______
Addroti- - 
City.

in « box. GreenhouH. or Hotbed. StUntllle Inilruc 
tlant. eooyrifhled. $1.00. It li easy, in an imazinily 
(hert time, to root eutllngc of CaMeltiw. Azalea*. 
Gardenia*, Rntee. Everorten*. and ether plante. in 
eand. any lime ef the year, vitb our Inatruetieflt. 
Thie infurmatien ceet ui theuiandi of dollare. and 
year* ef exparienet. and eeete yea only Si.M. Ppd. 
NATIONAL NURSERIES, Dept. 2. Biloxi, Mis*. 
P,8. Free Cetalog iiii Camelllei, AzileM, Girdenia-i

Rumpus Rooms 
Work Shops 
Sun Ferchos 
Comps

Bodraoms 
Uortirooms 
Nursorlas 
Sick Rooms I

IOffices
end for uso In any room where you 
sccosionally nood quick oxtro heat.

.Stole
I
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AT YOUR WINDOW

...ALL WINTER LONG
OUl^

bills ?

INSULATE WITH

GoM Bondot only is the feeding shelter here described the first and 
most important item for a bird-Jover to make in attracting 
birds, but also it will bring them almost into your house 

where you can watch them while you work or rest. To build 
one, first cut out a cardboard pattern for the ends as nearly 
as possible like the one shown below. The notch for the 
window ledge may have to be altered for different windows; 
it should fit snugly so the back will come within the win
dow casing and butt against the sash. Using the pattern, saw 
the end pieces out of a white pine board. Then measure 
the width of the window, subtract for thickness of ends 
and yi” for clearance, and cut the floor board. Next cut the 
roof, of the same material and large enough to overlap about 

on front and sides; shape the back comers so they will 
fit between the two window casings. Nail floor and roof to 
sides, using finishing nails; set them and putty the holes.

Cut the two perch-supporting arms, drill holes in the rounded 
ends for a length of dowel, nail them in place, insert the 
perch, and fasten it with a nail if it doesn’t fit snugly. Make

ROCK WOOL 
AND SAVE 

UP TO 40^0 !
1*

Call your local Gold Bond Rock 
Wool A 
listed in t 
your phone directory under 
“Insulation”. And he’ll give 
you a free estimate on your 
home without obligation. He’s 
a real insulation specialist, fac
tory trained in Gold Bond’s 
methods of application. 
Remember, insulation is the one 
home improvement that actually 
pays for itself! Get the full facts! 
Mail this coupon today for 
your copy of the free booklet, 
“Better Living”.

Get ready to beat high 
fuel costs and fuel short
ages this winter! Insulate your 

home with Fireproof Gold 
Bond Rock Wool. You’ll save

pplicator noui. He’s 
he classified section of

up to 40% on fuel bills every 
year—ana keep warmer too! 
Look at these other advantages:

Greater summer comfort. Up 
to 15® cooler than outside 
temperatures.
Greater Fire protection. Gold 
Bond Rock Wool won’t burn. 
It forms a permanent fireproof 
barrier in the walls and roof.
Higher resale value. Every
body wants an insulated house.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

Nkaonal Grpsuffl Compaor. A>tO 
Buffalo 2. New York

'Bener Livins” booklet. I am inierested in tiuulauon tor; 
O Future Home

Please send me yotir 
□ Presenc Home □ Student I

INAME.

I
ADDltESS... \

STATE.UTY.

L
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l_Li TACK WIRE 
MESH TO 
INSIDE OF 
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SUET BASKET, MAKE FROM V WIRE MESH

the suet basket (about J4" deep) by bending the ends of a piece of 
mesh wire netting, and tack it to the inside of one of the ends. Com
plete the job by applying a strip of slate-surfaced roofing to the top, then 
paint the shelter to match the color scheme of your house. Put it in place 
outside the chosen window, which should be on the sheltered side where 
rain and snow will be less likely to drive in, and fasten it there with a 
nail or screw through each end into the window casing. So made and 
attached, it can be supplied with crumbs, crushed fresh peanuts, suet, 
etc. from either the outside or the inside. At first, the birds will be warj’: 
even when they start feeding there, they will scatter whenever anyone 
moves inside the window. Kut soon they will become so accustomed to your 
presence and movements that you will be able to watch them from close by. 
Of course, once attracted, they will also need a supply of water for drinking 
and bathing (not over 2" deepi, places for nesting, and rearing their 
offspring, and suitable protection against cats and, sometimes, squirrels.

Idea er>d sketches by 
Frances F. Gutman

FOR A CHILD S ROOM

Ivery' child hopes for a blackboard 
Jand a desk of his very own. Here's 
a way to combine the two. in a space

saving wall unit you can concoct at 
home from inejtpensive materials.

Begin with a strip of wood 40" long 
(A, plan pg. Ill), ^ X i" thick, and 
fasten horizontally to wall at proper 
height. Underneath and 4" from each 
end. attach vertical supports fB).

in length, i x 1" thick. Make 
two triangular frames (D) and hinge 
to vertical supports. Screw a rubber 
button, thick, to top of each 
frame. A ^"-Lhick plywood board 
(C). 40 X 28", forms combination 
blackboard and desk top of unit, is 
attached to horizontal strip of wood 

with a long piano hinge. Two 
wooden hooks (El on wall above hold 
board upright for blackboard use.

You get increased beauty for your lawn — protection 
from tresspasers — children and pets stay on your 
property out of harm's way with Pittsburgh Welded 
Lawn Fence. Ask your dealer for it by name.

1^' a

Pittsburgh Fence
Pittsburgh Steel Company

3254 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 30, Po.
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Thousands of do^
threatened Bvare

Dog owners are unknowingly practicing "false 
by feeding incomplete dog foods19

economy
that may lead to serious problems. Symptoms:
UNDERWEIGHT • DIARRHEA • SKIN IRRITATION • LISTLESSNESS 

NERVOUSNESS • SHEDDING COAT • ANEMIA • DULL COAT

• Paint underside ol plywood boord (C) with special ‘'blackboord 

siafing"; finish top and rest of unit to 
chango blackboard into desk, open Irames ond drop plywood board

suit child's taste. To

HEART-SAVER
PARD, the complete “one-dish-dinner,” 
provides the scientifically balanced diet 

every dog needs every day

STAIR
CLIMBERS

GENEtATION FEEDING TESTS

Pard has heen proved by the 
ultimate in nutrition tests — 
actual feeding to generation after 
generation of dogs in Swift's 
famous experimental kennels. 
These dogs were fed Pard and 
water only—not one dietary ill
ness ever appears d.Rcproduclion 
normal. Remember, 4 out of 5 
common dog ailments are caused 
by inadequate diet. So play safe! 
FeedPard,the“one-diBh-dinner”!

ALL THE RESOURCES OF 

SWIFT A COfNPANY combine to 
make Pard nutritionally so ex
cellent. Men of many scienees 
have participated in the research: 
nutritionists, biologists, chemists, 
veterinarians and other special
ists have experimented and 
studied unceasingly to make Pard 
America’s outstanding dog food.

1
Pard’s health-giving ingredients!

GROUND EDftU 
BONE
U. S. inipKrvd. Sqih. at
o fOup bon.

IODIZED SAIT
TobU Ouolllyl

MEAT BY-PRODUCTS
U. S. Intpected. Rich in 
high.it quality prat.int 
and the omino a<idtl

SOY FLOUR 
Table Oualiry. Sane ai 
uied in bread and pan- 
coket!

Woidell Kilmer

(cost, with hardwood seat and screws, 
about ?5.oo each), install at 6- or S- 
step intervals, as illustrated. Here, 
because of the plaster wall and base
board, the bracket was fastened to a 
supportir^ piece of 2 x 3" lumber, 
and extra-long screws were used to 
reach the wall studding. You can put 
the device in place in half an hour or 
less. Then use it!—E. L. D. Seymour

ave you—or has any member of 
your family—been told by the doc

tor to take it easy as a result of the 
heart-taxing strains of modem life? 
If so, you’ve probably been warned, 
"Don’t climb stairs too often! Go 
slow and pause frequently!’’ Here's 

way to solve the stair problem

IRRADIATED YEAST
Same et uied in vitamin 
toblettlWHEAT I BARLEY

Seme aa uied in bread 
and cereali! B-COMPLEX

VITAMINS
Same oi uied in vitamin 
tobletil

FISH LIVER OIL
Meeli U.S. Pharmoeeu- 
Heal itandardil

Perd (pirtnias pvary knpwii •ssmHoI 
for balaiKod nutrition Ione

for those who must be cautious. Buy 
one or more folding bracket stools

111
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^ CHROMEDGEwith gleaming

SELECT METAL TRIMS 
from your Dealer’s

•I:ImERE is no oxcuso now for using swbstitwtos. Cum Turpontino Is avaiU 
oblo in plontiful supply ot new low prices. Wherever you see Cum Tur> 
pentine ((n cans or bottles) on the job, you know the painter knows his 
business. It's the surest sign of a good paint Job. Gum Turpentine is the 
original, standard paint thinner preferred by 9 out of 10 painting con* 
tractors when painting their own hemes. Best for cleaning woodwork, 
floors and furniture. Leek for the AT>FA Seal on every package .— your 
assurance of pure, genuine Gum Turpentine. Sold wherever paint is sold.

M \ im; V i< i:t ii v k « i s o n Vuii'M likv iltj> ■■rv>,cjs) u...
lu sirlir(.l l>i i^lu, sturity iiicul 

tur yuor luiiiif "li\-up" 
«iirk or liohliy ciealii)ii.i... 
un Ciiblr\, .iliflttfi, u.uiiivr«,
huili-ins, fluun, suirst, kiuh- 

b^ih, pirfv ruuiii. luu'U

6ml jml lure«ery
nreil
I Kl.M-.iu

li

«car Wilde once said. “The only

(I tiling wursc than being talkcil
the <.J1KU.M1:LX..£about is not being talked about."

So, if you really want to catch 
a friend’s attention, just remark 
casually, “Wc were talking about 
you llie other day,” Your friend will 
iminedialt'ly put on a fasciiuiled, 
slightly anxious look and raise a 
(ILiesliuiiiiig eyebrow.

Wc all like to know what others

FREE
AMERICANTURPENTINEFARMERSASSOCIATION •General Offices:Valdosta.Georgia ^ nrwIiiderbDuwinthuweMilryouciflbcM- 

'i til)!, piol«cl and impiiami yuui h«iw am] 
pos^r.soin's wilti Chi<>m«J|{e. He’ll be gUil 

^ Ulielpyuu!Make your Oil Heater an 
AUTOMATIC Heating Plant itfetais Co.

COLUMBUS 16, OHIOStop turning your heater up and down. Just 
let a thermostat dial — and your liratcr dt- 
livrrs steady, uniform heat day and night, it 

you u»ean A-P THhRMOSTATIC HK.VT 
REGULATOR SET, Save up to lo'u on 
oil, get greater Comfort, avoid overhearing. 
Fit! any oil heater u»Ing A-P Manuo) Control. 
Ask your dealer —OSLV ^11.97 |H»st{>aid.

For FREE Booklet- 
*‘Thro« times More Comfort" write

say about us. Many of u.s claim “I 
don't care what anyone .says”—al
though few of us mean it. What 
others say may not have a ver>' great 
inlluence on our actions, but we do 
like to know just the .same.

lady doctor in our town is be
loved by all. She ha.s th.it magic 
prc.scription that doctors who really 
get their jialients well always have 
ready to hand out when needed. It 
has no long Greek name in her medi
cal books, but she learned its thera- ; 
peuiic value ciirly and well. Call it 
"the human touch."

“So you've got the measles, have 
you, Jack?” .she remarked as she 
o(K.*ned her black bag beside (he bed 
of my apprehensive ten-year-old son. 
“Now what is tliat ba.seball team 
going to do without you? Tom Wil» 
son came by the oiiice the other day 
for me to take a splinter out of his 
thumb, and he told me you were the 
best catcher he e\'er pitched to. He's 
going to miss you. We’ll have to get 
you Well in a hurry, young man.”

“Gee, Ur. Bowen, did he really 
say that? 1 didn’t think he thought 
I was much good. He's twelve, you 
know, and bigger than me.

Then in went a h>^M)de^m^c needle 
and down went an aspirin. I honestly 
don’t think Jack was aware of either. 
.\iid all llmmgh his i^ne^s anil con-

.rZ HOU« I

Ci!r.i.il.. and ptl- 
able, MoTliir If tbt y
i>iTrci-l»('ii:lii r.if Ip- \
lilr.g. Goci un In a I

jiffy wlUioiit tonli •]--------------
ur tai'k*. Kr-i-. iiul 
wiml, iJust. iliri, anyone ran 
prri;: It iTi.unil wimliiiri,

lia .rlmtnb.
Wrallii'r-ifijt a wlioie ninJow 
fur :;ur.
• Iv$. Gel Murtllr at ilurrii ur Mrlie fur 
plrc-ulir, J. W. Mnrlell 0>.. -".-1 liiirdi^

s:

AUTOMATIC PRODUCTS CO. 
2S20 N. 32nri Si.. MllwaukMlO. Wia.i

CACTI UiiUMially attrartive denlcni in a wide ranar 
(it mreK- -2 lo 4 bcdrouina -all dinereui m 
exleribrs and room urranarments. Suitable 
fur uny width ol iul Iroin m> tret upward-. 
SuDie almple—xomc uriiair Pr..r range ap- 
imiximatrly tiu.utKi u> UU.OOO Cuitipivtei ael 
of 25 desisus and Dpor jilaiu -11.00 puxipalU.

MERLE WILLIAM HOGAN
16901 Grand River Ave.. Oetralt 23. Mid).

1 RARE
OUR BCAUTirUL 194X CATALOC 

36 lascinatinc Ctleofl p«t<s READY. 
LavisM) illusualcd Hundiedi pictured 
and described with lull cultural 
direcMn A hindbooli ol Cactus 

lore. Lirftest Collection. H winisd 
rtliittet 10; it appreculrd ?* cm>«r maiiMf cmU. A real 
lardw hobby. Far yoM cepy WRME NOW P. O. Bom 37 
JOHNSON CACTUS CARDCNS ParamMoe.CaUt.

(k
:• Ici.i If }i'U u«e larger

Til.

maternity dresses *-* Snwrl, »uiilhfiil fur X-rmn*, '

wr AlivPiMMjn Gl low budvvL rHLl , IJharnilnK iiwUumi. wiih .i«. f.i.Im. 
.ealmar liri*« lur tn« (tu.(h»r-u>.l«. ue'e‘e« 

_ Aiau MusrulO C.WW.I* ■ruJ l.murrl-.
Crawlurd'i. Dept. 33, 729 Balt. Ave.. Kaaue City. Mj.

1auvaaci | 
sims

BOOKLET BUTS 

DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK .

For coltrct.nj !..'
manilo

Idbs. stX' '■'! • • - ul: V . ■■

BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS . ..

L. houses bv <r archCi..-,

.. 35#

‘3
linenri; d

SI.50

all
in ca: '̂

10 Woys to Store Garden Crops )fi1£5 20#

■■:7 ta:
fi

The American Homo 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
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valescence, he had the comer lot 
baseball field on the top of his mind, 
saying over and over, “Gee, Mom, 
did you hear Dr. Bowen say that 
Tom thinks I’m a good catcher?

What that good doctor does for 
me whether I am up or down is amaz
ing. I have been known to go out of 
my way on a busy shopping tom- 
down town just to drop by her office 
and say
wouldn’t admit to anyone that I 
hoped she had heard something nice 
about me or my family.

The time she asserted, apropos of 
nothing special, “You know I heard 
Mrs. Thornton say the other day 
that she thought you had the best 
behaved children in town” was re
membered often—especially when 
four-year-old Bobby picked all her 
cherished tulips to make a pretty 
nest for a fallen baby robin. Every 
mother thinks the neighborhood 
thinks that her children behave like 
brats. All you have to do to assure 
a mother’s gratitude is to tell her 
that you think her children behave 
well—and if you can honestly quote 
some other neighbor of hers as hav
ing said she thinks so too, then you 
will have her everlasting devotion!

Of course, I((Hello.

0 ne Sunday morning there were per
fectly beautiful red roses in clus

tered masses on the old white marble 
altar in our church. Flowers on our 
altar are always lovely. But these 
red roses were gorgeous. I thought 
that I would like to find out who had 
fixed them and thank her.

Coming down the aisle after 
church, I found myself behind the 
President of our local Garden Club. 
When I mentioned the flowers to 
her, she replied enthusiastically, “The 
most effective flower arrangement I 
h.ave ever seen any place.” So I 
wrote the woman what the Garden 
Club President had said. Personally 
I can’t make anything grow around 
my house buUsmall boys, so my re
marks. while ^nuinc, would not have 
meant much from a horticultural 
viewpoint. But a quoted remark from 
the Garden Club President—well, 
that was a real complimerU,.

So go ahead and tell your friends 
the nice things you hear about them. 
There is a pleasantly impersonal air 
of sincerity to repeated remarks that 
is sometimes lacking when a direct 
compliment is given. You can always 
hear something agreeable about peo
ple you know. If you have any col
lected verbal bouquets to give out, 
hand them around now before you 
forget them—and while your friends 
can smell their sweetness.

Laundering experts have proved it! The Hotter 
the V(^ater, the Whiter the Wash.

And remember—today's automatic washers are 
designed to bring you the full benefits of hotter
water.

Now you can get it . . . faster . . . cleaner .. . 
cheaper... Because now you can get a new Ruud!

It's here! Ruud, the Gas Water Heater with the 
Monel • tank and the new Ruud Temperature Dial.

Ask your Gas Company, Plumber or Dealer to 
show you Ruud-Monel, the water heater 99-1% 
of owners say they’d recommend to their friends. 
Write for literature and the new report on laun
dering temperatures.

CASN! IXTRA CASH 
^OHET FOR

aS
Tempero^'^

ARLENE GREETINGS
«QO I’arlAr Rlrri. 
iMAns^M.Cclir. I.N0W JOTMV•K

1. You can get HOTTER water! Ruud's new Tem-
pcranire Dial lets you dial the temperature you 
need —all the way up to 180 degrees for whiterCITY

LIMIT I white washes!
2. You can get it FASTER! Ruud is designed for

Gas—all types, including LP-gas. Gas heats jaster!
3. You can get it CLEANER! Ruud’s solid Monel

tank can't rust, even at tip-top temperatures. It al
ways sends you water that’s sparkling clean. Never
causes rust stains.

4. You can get it CHEAPER because of Ruud’s
Thrift-design. Because of Gas, the economy fuel. 
And because your solid Monel tank lasts longer.

'ALWAYS PLENTY OF HOT WATER FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS!
Plenty for your little daily chores. And plenty for 
dishes . • . cleaning . . . bathing . . . scrubbing up. 
Plenty for washdays ... and plenty for every day. Yes, 
with RUUD-MONEL you’ll have all the hot water you 
can use right on tap 24 hours a day year in and year out!

Wherever you live, you can enjoy 
tlie advantages of city water service 
by installing an automatic Myers 
W'ater System. Smooth, quiet running, 
costs little to operate, famous for 
quality and reliability. E/seto and 

Plunger Types 
for every need. 
Mall the coupon.

,r

THI F. E. MYERS E. BRO. CO., 
Dept. K-1SO, Athtond, Ohio

Send water tytlem booklet and dealar'

My Name_______

% nom«.

-A
Town.

RUUD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Pittsburgh 1, Pa. 'ItcK. r. «. Till. Off, 
Intcmailonul NickelCounty. _State_____
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* Block col to bo loered at has shining 

lollipop eyes, whiskers via posiry brush

delicious: o chocolate 

peppermint feline secure on cracker base
# Bewilchingiy edible hot is chocolote* 

frosted ice*creom cone on chocolate cookie

Inscrutable,

✓

a new 
fuirfotjour piano!
^R»ad how you moy onjoy 

thft Solovox for 3 days 
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

LOl ISK PHICi: HKLL
Ideas by June Cochrone Ortgics,

Ruth R. Clark, La Vendee Fulton, H, l.MOor

PJay a cello solo, a clarinet, sax, or 
trumpet solo, and accompanj- your
self on the piano at the same time!

With the Solovox, >"OU hitch a new 
kind of fun to your piano. You have 
a second keyljoard on which you play 
dozens of different instrumental solo 
effects to piano accompaninumt.

It's more fun than plaj'ing piano 
alone. Whether you’re a whiz at the 
keyboard,or whether you play simple 
tunes just for your own enjoyment, 
the Solovox gives all your music a 
profc-ssional touch.

Plug the Solovo.x Into any electric 
outlet. It can be added to or removed 
from any |iiano in seconds. Cannot 
mar the finish.

Ask for a FtEE trial in your own 
home! Your ^lovox dealer will be 
glad to toll you how you may have 
the SoloN'Ox added to j'our piano 
absolutely free to play as much a« 
you like lor 3 full da}"s in your own 
home. There is no obligation.

Mai) the coupon for your free copy 
of the illustrated booklet that tells 
all about the sensational Solovox.*

or a rollicking-good Halloween, take 
some bewitching tips from two smart 
young hostesses. Susan and Marilyn. 

The parly they gave in the family garage 
was a screaming success! To start, scrib
ble—in a “palsied” hand—this irresisti
ble invitation. Write with black ink on 
orange-cardboard pumpkins 
white ink on large black-paper cats:

Skelrtonx, ghosts, and goblins galore 
Will come a-knocking at our door.
So, join them here on Hallou'ern night; 
You’ll find out if your future’s bright! 
Dress up as funny as you xvi.\li,
For spookcry is our dish.
But, be prepared for any lark.
And remember that the night ja darki 
Time:

f
withor

Address:
The family garage is the best place 

for a Halloween party, because there no 
one has to “be careful.” If there isn't 
space in the garage, the basement or the 
recreation room is a good second choice.
The following proves that you don't have 
to worry about the garage's not being 
good enough for an outstanding party!

First, clear out everything that can 
be removed. If the family laundry- is 
done in your garage or basement, the 
machine and the tubs make beautiful 
buffet tables when they're covered with, 
orange and black crepe j>aper. If there is 
an overhead storage shelf for luggage or 
old tires, do what Susan did: ma.sk it with a white sheet 
bordered with orange crepe paper and decorated with 
Halloween cut-outs. It adds to the party set-up and makes 
a cozy little hide-out for the fortuneteller. If the rafters 
are exposed, hang them with com stalks for a banilike 
atmosphere, and stalks stacked in the corners are ideal 
backgrounds for grinning, shining pumpkin “Jacks.”

Refreshments can be simple, for on All Hallow's Eve, 
pranks and games seem more important than food. Dough
nuts and apple cider are a good choice. Susan and Marilyn 
decided on sandwiches, because theirs was an all-girl 
party, and they knew their friends thouglit tricky sand
wiches were “divine.” And tricky they- were, filled with 
cream-cheese-and-olive mixtures, then given funny faces 
concocted of olive-and-yellow-cheese features. Some of 
the sandwiches were triangular and some were square, but 
the funny-faced ones were, of course, realistically round.

Candles on the buffet table, as well as in “pumpkin-

Rcgirtold Rinsell

(^oloVox
s#

Merryttutkinti designed fttr AH llalloiv's

tltul Slight trhen the unv.xpet'ted inu.st huppeul
Made by ttie nakers of the HammoBd Organ

moonshines" are effectively eerie and should be orange 
and black. Paficr napkins in the Halloween theme are 
available in dime stores, and usually one finds their color
ful equals in matching paper plait's. Our young hostesses 
designed an unusual cenlerjjiece with wliich to delight 
their friends. Instead of having one large pumpkin filled 
with ai>p]es, popcorn, walnuts or doughnuts, they placed, 
in the center of the table, a fiat tray holding the funny- 
face sandwiches, then rianked it with pumpkin halves 
filled with chipped ice. Just before their guests arrived, 
they plunged frozen orange .suckers (they prepared them 
in the family refrigerator) into the finely chipped ice. 
The guests’ “oh's” were thrilled ones when they saw the 
suckers all ready for consumption. But, what they didn't 
know was that their fortunes were frozen inside! The 
fortunes were written on narrow strips of paper, tightly 
rolled and inserted in gelatin capsules fsuch as some 
medications are sold in), then frozen into the suckers.

;a ee gpc

r"
Hammund loRtrunirnt Company 

4ZW W. Diveney Ave..ChicaKo39, Illinoia

Check, if you would like a free trial of 
the .Solovox In your own borne, without 
ubIiButioo.

Zl Check, if you wiah to receive our illui- 
tratod booklet.

Xcime

Adifrcaa.

City

F.O. Zone. State................................

r Check. If you alaowishfulldetailsabout 
Che Hammond Organ.

*T.M.Ue8.U.S.Pac.Off. Copyrisbt. 194i>
Ml
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eS KITCHEN

CUSTOM BUILT FOR YOU!

• Th» "gypsy" forluneteller'* veiled himj of glorious futures ore 

a populor, exciting climax to a Halloween lull of p/cmned mysteries

^ Life-size, phosphorescent skeleton on block cambric hongs behind 

buffet ioble, is expertly conducive to goose-pimples, tingling spines

In this kitchen, sec how 
everything is planned to 
save minutes and make 
things easy. The mixing 
area is rca^y for action in 
seconds., .cverythingwi th
in reach on opening a door 
or drawer. The mixer flips 
up from its storage cup
board with an easy pull, 
The range is just a step or 
two away. Note the con
tinuous counter . , the 
curved end unit . . .the 
snack bar which can also 
be used for service to the 
dinette. These arc the 
marks of custom building 
. . . the details that make 
the kitchen. Other St. 
Charles features in this 
kitchen include the towel 
drier with heater and blow
er, vegetable and fruit stor- 
agcunit.baseslidingshclves 
and tray storage unit.

# In fact, you save minutes and steps in 
everything you do in the kitchen—prepar
ing, cooking, serving, cleaning up—if your 
kitchen is designed for your room...to 
your needs.. .then built to order exactly 
as required. If you are budget conscious, 
and most of us arc, the words “custom 
building” need not alarm you. Everything 
considered, a Sc. Charles Steel Kitchen 
costs no more and can be adapted to a room 
of any size or shape. You get years of 
service with little or no upkeep cost, 
besides having, right now, the kitchen you 
really want. Call your Sc. Charles dealer, 
He is a factory-trained kitchen specialist. 
Let him design your kitchen and submit an 
estimate. Then compare what it gives you 
in convenience, in beauty, in intelligent 
planning, with any ocher kitchen made. If 
you do.. .you will choose St. Charles.

For Halloween-party games there is apple-bobbing and an apple- 
paring contest wherein two players tr>’ paring a whole apple, keeping 
the skin spiralling down, unbroken. If they am do it, who can do it 
faster? Keep all the skin-results, vote on the best job, and award 
a big red apple as a prize. Next, have the apple peelers compete to 
see which one can make the prettiest or funniest design, without 
using a knife, from an apple peeling. Give a prize if you w'ish.

For a doughnut-eating race, lay a large piece of wa.xed paper on 
the floor and place two doughnuts on it alxjut three feet apart. Have 
two players kneel before the doughnuts and. with their hands clasped 
behind them, start eating when the signal is given. It demands great 
no.se- and chin-dexLcrity, and is a laugh-provoking stunt.

For “High-stepping Witches” you need about six hard-cooked eggs 
tinted or painted black and orange. The eggs are placed on the floor 
in a straight row with just enough space between each two for a per
son to step. Show the group how the game is to be played by step
ping very high above each egg and walking the row in safety. Imply

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER,

Below, lee how the mixer it 
stored. Pulls out, like o type- 
wrter, when it is needed.

SEND FOR THIS COLORFUL BOOK
“Your Kitchen . . and You”—showing 
color photographs of many St, Charles 
Kitchens as well as pictures of all units 
and accessories. Tell us if you plan to 
build or remodel soon. Enclose 10c to 
cover postage to Sr. Charles Manufactur
ing Co., 16^ Dean St,, St. Charles, 111.

lid

THE QUALITY NAME IN KITCHENS



Let tlie deep, rich pile ami warm color of ma(;kk’s plain embassy set the kcyn<»te 

for your tlecorativc scheme...bring new comfort and beauty to your 

home. You will fimi han<lsome all-wool Wiltons. Axminstcrs and Velvets by

MAGEE at the better stores. The dealers will be glatl t») show you luxurious 

plain carpets, colorful figured and textured designs, in a wide choice 

of patterns, with accent on style and value, modestly priced.
Is

) MAGEE
Low for

tkt Spinnint
}Vhfrl lobel

THE MAGEE CARPET COMPANY • MILLS; BLOOMSBURG. PA. ^

Ma gee carpets and rugs make a house a home



that the eggs are not hard-cooked. 
After this explanation, send all play
ers but two or three out of the room. 
Blindfold one of the guests and tell 
her to be a “high-stepping witch.” 
In the meantime someone else will 
quietly remove the eggs and replace 
each with a cracker. The blindfolded 
“witch" is turned around three times, 
then told to walk across the room. 
Probably, she will step on a cracker 
the first thing—a very shattering 
experience! And her nonchalance 
wanes each time she hears the crackle 
of “broken egg-shells”! Repeat the 
performance with other players, each 
having her special audience.

Use the pumpkin seeds left over 
from the jack-o-lanterns for a “Hal
loween painting” stunt. Give each 
guest a sheet of orange construction 
paper, a small dab of glue or paste, 
and a handful of pumpkin seeds. Set 
a time limit and tell each young artist 
to make the weirdest painting he can 
achieve on this night of witchery.

OUR PARTY LINE
You specify the eccosion ond we'll 

plan o party that is individually 
yours—from Invitalion to farewell. 
Tell us lha number of guesis ex* 
pected. whether adults or children, 
give description of loble acces
sories. Our fee, $1.00 per party; 

Sweet Sixteen Swirls
Instructions and diogroms for mok* 

[ng three-dimensional place cards 
for o sweet-sixteen party, using 
faces ond reol hairdos. Fun to moke. 
Alice in Wonderland Playlet 50^ 

32-pago leoflet contains instruc
tions for moking costuires for 9 
leading characters in pioylet, the 
playlet, and a clubwomen's pro- 
grom on the Alice theme, 
Halloween Howls

Includes games, instructions for 
making favors and centerpiece lor 
o chiller-diller party for oil ages.

American Home Party Department 
444 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y.

10^
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F. M. Demarest

• Hallaween centerpieces: scarecrows cut from tin cans, pointed with 
enamel; cork heods, excelsior hands and feet. Fruit-Ftlled pumpkin 

"bosket" on block crepe paper is surrounded by colorful candy beans

atvi
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HOM^ TO VO A msmo-

THE TOOOH RNOER-TIP

YDuke TVWC6 A$ suna wrrH wo dREAx Nm£S Imogin* wo»hdQy» in which touching a dial with your finger-tip is about your hardest 
task! That's practically all you do. besides putting in soap and clothes, with the new 
Frigidaire Automatic Washer. Here is a washer that does more things automatically 
— and faster — than you ever dreamed possible.

Live-Wat«r Action g*t» cloth** raolly cl*on — »o#*ly. Live*Water ActlOO / 
carries clothes from water level down under, back to top, down L*’*'. p 
again . . . over and over, flexing clothes all the while. Five and U r* '■ 
one-half water pulsations a second send cleansing currents of soap 
and water surging through every inch of fabric, searching out and 
carrying away soil and grime. And the same Live-Water Action that washes clothes 
rinses them bright! Live-Water Action is so thorough it gets grimiest work clothes 
clean. Yet so gentle, your precious things are safe through washing after washing.

JX .» Rciptdry Spin Gets Cloth** Drier. Once clothes are rinsed, Frigidaire's
Rapidry Spin gets them really damp-dry — by spinning 2 to 3 times 
faster than most other washers. Clothes are nearly 50‘V lighter in 
weight, easier to carry. They're whiter, brighter in color; and many 
are dry enough to iron immediately.

FRIGIDAIRE
AAADE OMLY BY

General Motors &

LOOK AT ALL THIS WASHER POeS- 
ATTHE PRESS OF A DIAL

4i1. Fills with hot or warm wash water — automatically.
2. Washes clothes clean with amazing Live-Water 

Action — automatically.
3. Spins out the used wash water — automatically.
4. Fills itself with clean, warm rinse water—automat

ically.
5. Rinses clothes thoroughly with Live-Water Action 

— automatically.
6. Spins out first rinse water and Alls itself for second 

rinse — automatically.
7. Rinses clothes a second time —automatically.
8. Gives clothes final Rapidry Spin —automatically.
9. Cleans itself and shuts off — automatically.

NOTE: Dial may be set to lengthen, shorten, repeat or
omit any operation in the above cycle.

A

/ i
/ 1 2 Other New Frigidaire Home Laundry Appliances
Frigidair* Automatic Electric Dry*r—for clothes, linens that need further drying before 
ironing. Dries clothes ready to iron in 15 to 25 minutes; towels, bath mats, blankets 
come out fluffy-soft. Eliminates work of hanging clothes; worries about weather, 
smoke, dust, dirt, insects.

Frigidair* Electric iran*r—SO simple, you'll leam to use it in 10 minutes. Many outstand
ing irooer advantages, including Prestoe-Matic foot control.

tVM ABNER shotp. Sm forLUtm to

5** your Frigidair* Dealer —for demonstration of Frigidaire Automatic 
___ Washer, Automatic Dryer. Electric Ironer. Demand is heavy, but

Frigidaire dealers are being supplied as rapidly as possible. Find dealer's name in 
Classified Phone Directory under "Refrigerators." Or write Frigidaire, Dayton 1, Ohio.



T
nyone watching from a train window at dusk can see the 
homes of the country come to light. It may be the same 
from a plane or from a car, but from a swiftly running 

train, it is a pretty sight. I can remember one evening in 
particular. The October haze had made the sky dark gray- 
blue. A cloud, low on the horizon, had a silver edge. The roof
tops raised various shapes. For a httle while the houses were 
quiet in the dusk and very dark. Then, suddenly, in one and 
then in another, a light came on . . . and the first light was 
always in the kitchen. It was a warm thing to watch because 
it didn’t happen in just one place, but all across the land.

If a woman is alone when dark comes on, the kitchen is 
the nicest place to be. This room is always closed in and cozy. 
Besides, shorter days mean colder days and call for heavier 
meab. Dinner must be started a good half hour sooner than 
in summer, something extra made to welcome people home. 
Something sweet? Of course. It b October that brings rich 
and delightful desserts back to the family menu.

In our house we expected the first cold evening to bring 
baked apple dumplings. Brown and tender coated, juices seep
ing from the seams, hard sauce melting on the very top, the 
saucer gleaming with an extra spoonful of syrup! Here is a 
dessert to bring lagging feet to a full run when the kitchen 
light comes on. We made it with a rich biscuit dough, rolled 
quite thin. But it can be made with one of the pastry mixes. 
It will be more crispy and lighter on the stomach.

The rest of the meal pictured here makes full use of all 
the foods with fall coloring. Apricot nectar flaunts its gold, 
w'hich is only accented by the celery curl and the gleam of 
black olive. Apple-jelly glaze gives the half ham a ripe bloom 
that belongs to the harvest season. Hot beet salad can be 
made from chopped canned beets or those freshly cooked and 
chopped. This method of preparation guarantees acceptance of 
the red, solid, earthy, substantial vegetable. The rclbh, flavor
ing the dish, gives variety in texture. Mustard pickles, yellow 
with turmeric, fit in as the spicy-sour note. Don’t serve ham 
without them! Parsley potatoes dcser\-e mention because they 
are so good and their filling qualities will save on ham.

Cider, in blue-handled mugs, cool but not cold, will bring 
the color and flavor of October ver\’ close. Serve it with din
ner or later with doughnuts. They fit this month, too.

A

China Blue Ranunculus. Joioh Wec5gwood and Sons, Inc, 
Silvsr, Greenbrier Poftern, BIqck, Starr ond Gorhorti 

Gloss Mugs, Bienko Gloss Co., Inc. 
Carving Set, W. R. Case ond Sons Cut'ery Co.

Photographs, F. M. Demarest
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Born and bred for extra^tender kernels — 
and full of that sweet country flavor!

That matchless butter-tenderness — that special 
sweetness — are bred right in our exclusive strains 
of corn!

We developed those strains ourselves, you see— 
get seed that will grow Del Monte Corn the way you 
like it. With plump, bright, thin-skinned kernels. Plus 
higher natural sugar content.

You get a flavor so rich it holds up cvc*n in 
casserole dishes and stews.

That goes for either style of Del Monte Brand Com: 
Golden Whole Kernel or creamy-smooth Golden 
Cream Style. So — for the flavor and tenderness 
you’ve always wanted in corn — be sure you look for 
Del Monte first!

to

Now odd the fendetesf corn you con get - Del Monte !

BRUNSWICK STEW
4*lb. stewing chicken. 1 cup hot witer

cut in serving pieces 1 tbsp. Woreestershiro
4 tbsps. chicken fat sauce

or drippings t tsp. salt
1 No. 2 can Del Monte S green onions with topsTomatoes

2 cans Del Monte Golden1 No. 2 can Del Monte Whole Kernel CornGreen Lima Beans
In larjte deep slciliei or Durch oven, fty 

chicken in hot fat till golden brown. Add
liquid drained off cnmacoes and iimas; also
water, Worcestershire sauce and salt. Bring
to boiling point; cover; simmer till tender.
Add onions; simmer 10 min. Add tomatoes.
limas. Nou/ add the tendrrest corn you can
get — Del Monte. Cook till vegetables are
thoroughly heated. Liquid may be slightly
thickened, if desired. Serves 6 to 8.

Two styles—why not enjoy them both?
Golden Cream StyleGolden Whole Kernel

L



No NonsenseSoup Saves MeatElaborate Dinner

Antipasto 

Souerkraul Soup

Hot Consomme with 

Broiled Meot Potties

Apricot Nectar 

Jelly Glozed Mom

Butter or MorgorineSouteed OnionsBaked Acorn SquoshParsley Potatoes Hot Beet Solod Is

Blue Plum ShortcokeApple Dumplings Toasted Rolls
CoBee or TeaCoffee Paor Meringue



# For novor change, mofinote lamb chops in 

a small omount of basil-flovored vinegar. Rub 

meal well, let stand at room lemperoture 1 hour

# Tomoto juice, drained from whole conned to

matoes, con be used to bring condensed soup to 

proper liquid proportions; adds color and flavor

tnolsl ond fresh, turn from box into 

glass jar, ond screw lop lightly
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F right time. If left too long, a crack would ap
pear and a cracked head was no good.

The sauerkraut was made and kept in the 
smokehouse. This meant a daily pilgrimage to 
remove the scum which formed on the brine. 
After about the sixth day, we would ask. 
“Is it yet?" We went through this same 
pycrformance for two weeks. Then at last came 
the morning when Grossmamma would nod 
her head to our question, “Is it yet?" Like a 
scientist. Grossmamma would state enthusi
astically. “Ja, now it is sauerkraut!”

rom Grossmamma down to the younge.st 
child, we all took an active interest in the 

sauerkraut barrel. It really was not a barrel, 
but a large, white, ten-gallon, earthenware jar. 
For some reason, never explained in family 
lore, this jar was known as “the barrel."

The preparation of the kraut started with 
the .selection of the cabbage seed. The plants 
were watered and tended and sheltered from 
the hot sun. The formation of the first heads 
always brought forth a great deal of com
ment. The cabbage had to be cut at just the

favorite• • •



• Whole lomotoes, lifted corefully from the 

con, con be scantily covered with French dress

ing ond heated. Serve as a relish-vogetoble

# The lost good drops of ketchup con be used 

If oil and vinegar In French dressing proportions 
ore added to the botrte and the mix shaken well

^ A nice pickled flavor develops in peaches 

marinated In a worm mixture el corn syrup, 

peach juice, vinegor, ond mixed whole spices
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MakeHiisTest youK

Try the top burners. That’s where 80% of your cooking is done. 
Will the tiny center flames bum alone?That Eastern flavor 

combination . . . 
currj-’ and green pep
per, appears here in 
an odd and delight
ful manner. Green 
pepper cases can 
protect any filling 
from the heat of 
the oven, and keep 
it moist. This curry 
custard sets slowly 
in the cases. Cook 
it over hot water 
before filling the 
green pepper cases 
to shorten baking 
time. The flesh of 
the sweet green pep
per is as ap[>ctizing 
as that of ripe fruit. 
F requently the green 
pepper is eaten raw,

AND
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE!

MARIE PETERS The Harper Center Simmer burner is really 2 burners in 1. Turn 
off the big burner and the Utile burner keeps on burning. You 
heiu'fit many ways!

1. Saves gas, because the Center Simmer 
alone keeps a covered vessel boiling.

2. Saves time, saves food, .saves boiling dry, 
saves delicious flavor and color of foods. You 
can cook with less than a cupful of water, as 
so little boils away.

Ijlggplant is another 
J example of the 
fruit vegetable. It 

also has a satisfying 
quality that makes 
it valuable as a meat 
extender. Stuffed 
eggplant or eggplant 
cooked in oil are 
among the most an
cient foods. Oil is 
neces.sary in the 
cooking of this food, 
and it is the oil plus 
the bland liver-like 
texture that helps 
eggplant extend a 
leftover meat dish 
so successfully. 
WTien baking, use a 
moderate heat, as 
the skin chars easily. 
Parboiling is needed, 
unless eggplant 
is sliced or diced.

3. Keeps foods warm without oecf-coofc/ng 
... only the Center Simmer cun be turned to 
such a low point.

DO THIS! Insist that your new range has top burners that op
erate on the Harper Center Simmer principle. Leading makes 
include A-B, Atlantic, Caloric, Copper-Clad, Cribben 6s Sexton 
Universal, Crown, Delher, Detroit Jewel, Flamex, Garland, Gur
ney, Majestic, Moffat, Moore, O’l^efe & Merritt, SGE Acorn, 
SGE Oriole, Wedgewood.

FREE Z Send for iHuitmtod cnlo*
booklet, “Modern Methods of Top 
Burner Cooking,” today. It tells 
how to nuike your cooking easier 
. . . better! Harper-Wyman Com
pany, 8580 Viaceimes Ave., Chi
cago 20, 111.
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eniw«r for ■*oofftOTCol .

tovr* u«ifl|^[ihnlar9o »v«a

For most m«ols.

TN CHOOSING your new electric range, look for practi

cal, down-to-earth CONVENIENCES that really make 

cooking easier. Like the Monarch Surface Oven! Here is a 

roaster-size oven, built flush into the cooking top, that saves 

stooping, saves electricity. Just lift the cover and there’s 

ycMir food! Most of your everyday meals can be prepared

ON TOP THE RANGE... vegetable dinners, baked beans, 

meats, casserole dishes, baked potatoes, complete oven din

ners — even cookies, pie and biscuits. Your regular oven 

with broiler unit is always in teserre. You are never stymied 

for enough oven, space. Dependable temperature controls, 

automatic time control on both ovens, notifier, pilot lights, 

these are all on the Monarch. But the big feature of 

convenience, which no other range gives you, is the Mon

arch Surface Oven that saves stooping.

See your nearest Monarch retail 
agency or mail coupon.

MONARCH MALLEABLE RANGE CO.
408 Lake St., Beovtr Dam, Wis.
PFeait lend tne a free copy of the Monorch Kitchen Plan Book.

etc.

i'

City. Stote.
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Ideos by Mrs. Joseph A. Marsh

New Hoover Cylinder Cleaner^ 
Aiodel 50. Oeans by powerful 
suction. New idea in dirt disposal, 
the Dirt Ejector. Complete with 
cleaning tools in handy kit, in- 
cludingMothimizcrand sprayer.

liiaraMB
Mwet

PIQUANT SOUP

n Combine ready-to-serre
soups, chicken noodle 

and cream of green pea. Heat.
Add 2 tsp. Lea & Perrins Sauce.
Stir, and serve. Here’s soup at 
its zatieu! For Lea & Perrins
brings fuller flavor. . - richer 
satisfaction to arty soup! Get

You'll be hajisier Lea & Perrins—the zest your
menus need!

LEAS PERRINS
with a THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Fainous for over a century

Rvcipa Bo«b. Wrrta L«a S 
Parrifu, Inc, J41 W«it Si.,
New York 13, Dept. AH-10

You'll be happier because a 
Hoover gets the dirt, the deep* 
down grit...and prolongs the 
life of your rugs.
... because your neighbors rate 
the Hoover best—more than seven 
million have been made and sold.
... because there ore now two 
types of Hoover Cleaners to 
choose from.
See your Hoover dealer. Make it 
a Hoover and make it soonl

/

du/c/d delicious!

AECIPE POE _
VHniRRWOOl^

DEVILED
HAM-IfflPS

iA>—

sinoo^ A* dewred. 

®Fh?t buttered

la-
1 can

THE HOOVER COMPANY
North Canton, Ohio • Hamilton, Ont., Canada 
Pirivolo, England

ri
ft -£PERT NOTIONS9^'

Pretty and appropriate favors be
ing always at a premium, we pre-New Hoover Triple’Action 

Cleaner,Model28,yi\xh famous, 
exclusive Hoover cleaning 
principle.. .it beats, as it sweeps, 
as tc deans.* Gets deep-down 
dirt. Keeps rug colors bright. 
Light, easy-to-use cleaning / 
tools in handy kit are avail- j| 
able for Model 28.

sent these delicate little charmers 
with pride. For a baby shower— 
miniature baby bonnets made with 
ruffled crepe paper, a tiny lace-paper 
doily, and a bow. Enchanting favor 
for a bridal shower, a crepe-paper 
vredding bell made around a lipstick. 
Curl back one end, wire the other to 
basket handle. Cup is covered with 
popcornlike twists of crepe paper in 
two shades of pink. The amusing 
gumdrop tree has wire branches; 
base is a large gumdrop wrapped in 
crisp Cellophane. The rose is a pretty 
confection made by cutting crepe- 
paper petals, rolling and cupping 
each one, then pasting them around

SA

if.

-..r. R —-

Deviled

Fonitth Annivtnary
lor Hoavar — Ihe firtl
nomi In <lMntn. Pr«- ir Boy, what dalicioua sandwichM R 

makes! What anacka ■ ■. and rarabita i 
What delkioua egg dUhea 1

faired by wainen 2 te 1
aval any elbar make.
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ONLY
$250
COMPLETE

printed index cords —45 of them —making 
your new Menu Maker finger tip convenient 
and every recipe instantly available.

Completely redesigned after long research, 
this new improved Menu Maker Is the last 
word in a safe, convenient, instantly useable 
place for filing your treasured recipes. Made 
of strong durable plastic, the box comes In 
a striking combination of black and white 
to tie in with much of your kitchen equip
ment. Measuring only 6" x 11" yet It con
tains space for filing more than 1000 recipes. 
Planned to set on your pantry shelf or kitchen 
counter top, when open it exposes all your 
entire 1000 recipes, properly classified from 
Appetizers to Vegetables, with additional 
indices included for menus and spedalties. 
An added feature is a helpful weights and 

table mounted on the inside of the

whether it is an individual dish or an entire
party menu.

Also included without additional cost is
a sample supply of the specially designed
Cellophane envelopes into which you can
place each recipe to keep it spotless while
in use. These envelopes are water-proof and
grease-proof. Order a new Menu Maker for
your kitchen today with our guarantee to
refund cheerfully every penny if you are
not satisfied. Please use the convenient

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, Dep't M 
55 Fiftli Avenue
I enclose S..................
items I hove checked.

1. The American Home Menu Maker , . . $2.50
2. The American Home Menu Maker

with 719 Recipes.................. ... .
3. The Americon Heme Menu Maker 

with 200 Cellophane Envelopes .... $4.00
Special Of fen The American Heme Menu 

Maker with 719 Recipes end 
250 Ceitephane Envelopes . . $5.00 

Additional Envelopes, 100 for 
tf rov live in New Yotk City, pfeoie odd 2% Safes Tax.

order form.
New York 3, New YorkmeasuresMenu Maker cover and always in view for 

ready reference and Information.
Here is the perfect place to keep your 

recipes. Easy to use, so inexpensive that 
every home moker con offord one. Priced 
ot only $2.50, the Menu Maker will poy 
for itself in no time by helping the busy 
housewife plan her mea/s in advance and 
buy her foodstuffs more efficient// and 
economically.

Several hundred thousand Menu Makers 
have been purchased by our readers and 
are in daily use. The spec/a/// designed 
Cef/ophone envelopes, samples of which are 
included, will protect your recipes when in 
use. They also make for easier filing.

Please send me at once the

EDITOR'S FAVORITE RECIPES. We have 
o collection of 719 recipes specially selected 
from the thousands that have been tested 
and retested in The American Home kitchen. 
These are printed six to a page, ready to be 
cut and filed. If you have not been saving 
your recipes, or want to start with a repre
sentative file, we offer this collection with 
the Menu Maker for only 50c additional.

With the Menu Moker comes on aug
mented and newly organized set of stiff pre-

$3.00

$1.00

NAME

STREET
ZONECITY

STATE
Sorry, norv fe Conoda.THE American Home, 55 fifth ave., dept, m, new york 3, n.y.
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the nut cup. A fringed strip of green 
crepe paper around the base adds the 
final touch for realism.

Though these favors are easy to 
make, there are a few basic tech
niques that, once mastered, will give 
your nut-cup confections a handmade 
look, rather than a homemade one. 
We suggest some of them, below.

When covering a nut cup with 
crepe paper, draw the paper tightly 
around it, and overlap on the inside 
edge about onc-fourth inch for secur
ity. A ruffle of crepe paper for a nut 
cun should be about i^'j-inches wide 
and gathered with needle and thread.

The very adaptable popcorn twist 
is made by cutting a two-inch width 
of crepe paper, then making >'i-inch 
slashes in it. Each alternate petal 
thus formed is rounded with the 
scissors, the others being twisted 
toward one’s self in a complete twist.

The special appeal of the gumdrop 
tree was achieved by slicing off a 
small bit of each gumdrop, lea\ing 
gummy ends. To these were stuck 
tiny cake decorations with the motif.

Ribbons have a pretty shininess that 
often can add the so desirable “final 
touch." In addition to the many p>ert 
and fancy bows that can be devised, 
ribbons suggest many other decora
tive effects. For instance, they can 
be pasted to the bottom of a nut cup, 
then appropriate little hearts, wed
ding bells, shamrocks, diplomas, flow
ers or charms are pasted to the flow
ing ends of the ribbons.

-f/ABI5Co PART-^-fjeW^-

For fun and flavor-sen/e 
Funny Face'Sandwiches

> ■

U

ntaJe with
Old Fashion Ginger Snaps

qO

SANDWICHES 

Cream cheese
Old Fashion Ginger Snaps

Soften cream cheese with 
cream and spread betw'een two 
Old Fashion Ginger Snaps — 
then, with more cheese in a 
pastry tube, “draw” on the 
face. Here’s a treat to make 
youngsters goggle-eyed— 
table talk with older folk. The 
spiee-nire flavor of Ginger 
Snaps “lights up” the mild 
cheese filling... makes any 

lain dessert tjfjce ns tasty! 
atisfy the children’s between- 

meal yen for sweets with Gin
ger Snaps. Look for the red 
Nabisco Seal when
ever you buy cookies.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Cream

This indestructible pressure weight .

HO is an outstanding feature of the .
pO^

Nut cups—given handles- iffer a
whole liew range for a hostess’ imagi
nation. Handles can be made of wire

Ar covered w’ith crepc-paper rope, crepe 
paper braided over wire, of strips of 
construction paper or bristol, of pipe 
cleaners and stiffly starched ribbons,PRESSURE PAN

Nesco's one-piece, .stainless steel pres
sure weight •<tnuds up under everydav me 
and ahuse.

It has no springs, glass of moving 
parts . . . nothing to go wrong. It even 
eliminates "pressure watching” by re
leasing excess steam with a gentle hiss
ing—-all the while maintaining a .steady 
1 5 lbs. pressure autoniatically.

.Absence of complicated gadgets 
makes the Nesco Pressure Pan the .sim
plest to operate. And just ordinars 
washing keeps its. gleaming aluminum 
surfaces bright and clean. Perfect for 
canning. Get a Nesco Pressure Paniodas.
Sticoprixiael\ iui lmte!.t«intes\ Uee! uttnsih. enam- 
tietl u jre, UHUjre, gjliMMizeii ware, ilecorated 
Unheu i‘/t»laiuer<., electric roasterf, electrU ra»xe\ 

au.i heaters. i,il r.i/ige< auj heater'..

COFI-METR the 
Accurate Measure
Now you can aakc bctirr tast
ing colfee every time. One level 
tablopoon for each H turn of 
knob. No apilUnB, no apoon 
neetled. Kerpe coffee aIrtiKht 
and (reoh. Mrtrr ii lieauUlul 2 
color plaiiUc, cunnisler i« rIdas. 
HoIiIh pound of coffee. SKNU 
NO MUNKY, Pay poatman 
SI .00 plua C.O.D. pottage, or 
poatpaid if cash with order. 
See local dealer or order direct. 
GUARANTEED.
Steiwd ladntriM 
Ckint*. HI.

Ml N.CtMk
DwL7M-S

Idea by Mrs. Benj. Nielsen

For a charmingly silly and senti
mental centerpiece, there’s this clever 
little “slippery slide," we think it 
would be the hit of any children’s 
party. The slide and the steps leading 
up to it can be cut from cardboard. 
The animals on the slide are cookies: 
a bit of glue will hold them in place. 
The trees and bushes are long pine 
needles stuck into big gumdrops. 
Group the needles properly.and they’ll 
be amazingly realistic. If pine needles 
happen to be a commodity you can’t 
come by too easily, you probably can 
find a miniature house, trees, and 
bushes in the dime store. Or. tvith a 
bit of time to spare, you can con
struct them your.self. The scene, set 
on a crushed green crepe-paper run
ner. is one to be long remembered.

double-lip
sealing

gasket

ili«ich>ns 
ravvriing. t

10 FOLEY f9fl
CHOPPER^!or

no PfO*

Ju(t t chip-chop of bouitclns 
blades tlireils rabbafO . . . rubes /I 
•teak . . . chops nnlnni^ ptraler. 
nuts . . . cuts fruits Into tilad-nn 
bile size . . . trmlrrlMi roeeir^ 

At departnenl. 
hardware stores 
or send coupon 

Name FOTvEY T. >f.
Rcf. r. M. Pit. Off.

for•Osier «- -■
fiet _ *''"Pfi.

^ ® o f

•'/ifaf, fo.

OPENING
•'USf fy,

I
^••ns. N ffods"

'S SlAIPLf
eosy-gri- 

opposite dirme
'•"‘■irev:-!,;:--

n the
■n

if u

c.

NATIONAL ENAMELING AND STAMPING COMPANY Km.KV MKO. CO.. 3412 N. E. Sth St. 
MliinraiHills IK, Minn.
Em li»e<i ts 79c. fur one Foley ClKipper. ppd. 
NAME......................................................................................DEPT. BtO. 270 N. 12th ST.. MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

(Write atklreia plainly In tnirglnl
-kFomriqoippid '— WOP mm, ciwpfflt, nwBt, iundm
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3 to dress up

IbmatoAsi^

The answer to “Thai Man” and his kitehcn-plannin^ ide

woman who, after 16 years of experienc**. has jdenty of her own

First and foremost—^we like them messy, too—messy 
in an orderly and meaningful way. The kitchen is a 
workshop and, like any efficient workshop, should 

have its equipment handy at all times.
For fourteen years we lived in a snug house. Once 

we added a big cupboard to the kitchen, another time 
we re-floored and put in a double sink and new work 
ledges. Except for dishes draining in the sink, there 
wasn’t an object visible outside of working hours. And 
did we scrub and wipe off fingermarks, and open and 
shut swinging and sliding doors—did we? Far too often.

A few years ago we decided tbat an old bouse and 
thirty acres looked better to us than a fairly new 
house, so we did things about the kitchen. It was war
time and many things were unavailable, and we didn’t 
want to put too much into it.

The kitchen was 8' x 14' with three doors, one large 
and one small window'. How we love that southern 
posure and rejoice in the big window we took from 
another room to replace the silly little window. There 
was one old cupboard wx took apart, top from bottom. 
The lower half had a stout top which gave us a ledge, 
too low for working, but fine as a catchall for boys’ 
things—and ours, too, for that matter.

We wanted a double sink and so, with a little contriv
ing, a china laundry tray was set with the straight side 
to the front; then, a swinging arm faucet and spray 
hose was attached to the work ledge made from a wash 
bench. The top is a piece of wbitewood the carpenters 
found for us at the mill. We slap a coat of wax on the 
whitewood about twice a year, and the rest of the 
time we have a working surface tbat stands hot dishes 
and pans, water, canning juices, drippings, e\-en splashes 
from the sink. The deep trays make a wonderful sink 
for a splashy family like ours. Cupboard space under 
the big work ledge is fwt fitted with doors. We keep 
the cooking pans and dishes upside dow-n herein—no 
burrowing and plenty of light to see just what’s what!

An open cupboard, hanging over the range, holds dry 
groceries, spices, cookbooks, and the toaster. To the 
underside of this set of shelves, w'e’ve fastened a light. 
The electric washer is set between the sink and the 
refrigerator and serves both as a counter.

The washing machine stands beside the sink and 
drains into the side of the laundry trays that we use 
for draining dishes. Filling the scrub pail that carries 
water to pigs and chickens is no trick at all with 
our deep sink and swinging faucet.

The back hall is largely our own invention and so 
convenient we add it to our kitchen story. At the right, 
as you enter the hall from the kitchen, a door op>ens into 
the ex-broom closet, now a useful lavatory. Next on 
that wall comes the chimney. Beyond are the shelves, 
eight inches deep, holding pantry miscellany, and a 
four-foot space under one shelf makes room for every-

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1948

day wraps. Two shelves below hold rubbers and galoshes.
Let’s go back now to the kitchen and start down the 

other side of this wonderful hall. First comes a wash 
basin, with narrow shelves above. Still higher are the 
wider shelves which hold our surplus canned goods.
The remaining length of this wall is lined with shelves 
twelve inches deep. Under the lowest is a built-in 
laundry hamper with ventilated drop front.

The cellar door makes an end to this part of the 
hall, but those who want to go up)stairs without getting 
into the front of the house can make a right angle 
turn, pass the blackboard, the boys' shoeshine stand, the 
table leaves, and pencil sharpener, and eventually find 
themselves on the way upstairs.

We have strayed from the kitchen again, but fur
ther reading of Mr. Martin's article “That Man's in 
the Kitchen Again” in a previous issue of The Ameri
can Home, brings us back sharply . . . does Mr. O 
Martin think we, W'ho work in kitchens, really put things 
in a different place every time we put them away? 
Anyone in our family could find anything in our kit
chen in the dark. Regardless of the moving “bees" we 
may enjoy in the rest of the house, things in the work , 
area stay put if not always in practice!

Our pans don’t hang in an orderly row behind the | 
range because all those hooks are filled with the egg 
beater, food chopper, egg lifter, and scissors. Our pans , 
are within easy reach on the walls near by. Our knives 
hang in a rack at the side of the sink and other small 
pieces of equipment lie in a restaurant-size cutlery box 
on an open shelf below the work ledge.

We didn’t write this to criticize Mr. Martin. Per
haps the thought that he’d published his ideas while 
we’d just acted ours out was sufficient to get us down 
to the typewriter. Our kitchen grew as it did because 
w'e’ve tried to analyze our work as we w'orked. we've 
listened to the voice of Father once in a while, and 
we've been fortunate enough to be able to do the things 
we needed to do to make the kitchen a better place in 
which to work as well as to play.

One last thought that’s been much in our minds since 
we exchanged a new house for an old one—^houses, 
and kitchens especially, can be truly comfortable, beau
tiful, and efficient without looking a bit run of the mill. 
There’s a deal of comfort in that knowledge, at least for 
those of us who haven't fairy godmothers.

We feel that we have managed to achieve something 
in our kitchen that a great many people are trying to 
achieve—complete workability and satisfaction in a 
room that was a “lost cause” at the outset. It is not , 
a room whose intricacies are known only to me, but one I 
where any member of the family can easily find things * 
and carry on in my stead. This is no cold, clinical, 
hospital-like room, but a warm living unit; that is, an 
outgrowth of sixteen years of living experience.

l.Shiimp-Tomato-Gel
Soften: 1 env«Iope Knox Gelntine 

in: ]ri cup cold tomalo juic«
Add: cupn hot tonuito juic«

Stir until eelatioe is dissolved.
Add:^^ teaspoon ssit

1 teaspoon honieradidi
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Chill until consistency of unbeaten egg 
white.
Stir in: cup diced celery

2 tablespooM diced green pepper 
1 cup cooked or canned shrimps

Pour into large or individual molds and 
chill until firm. Unmold on lettuce. Yield: 
6 servings.
Follow roeipo of Tomato-Gel without 

s shrirapa. Place 6 deviled egg halvee in 
bottom of mold. Pour H gelatine mixture 
into medd. Chill until almost firm. Pour in 
remaining mixture. Chill untH firm.

3
 Follow recipe of Tomato-GeL Pour 
• into mold. Chill until firm, unmold. Serve 

with cottage cbetse into which drsiiMd 
canned crushed pineapple has been mixed.

ex-

fr6C/NenrBu^Redlpes 

m Gel-Cookery
This timely, new booklet, ''Better 
Meals with Gel-Cookery,” brings 
you 20 new, low-cost, family-tested 
main dishes, salads and desserts— 
and the 5 Basic Keys to modern 
Gel-Cookery with Knox, the real, 
unfavored gelatine. It tells how 
to “stretch” foods, dress up left
overs, for grand, fresh-tasting 
feasts you’ll want to serve again 
and again. Send a post card to 
Mrs, Knox, Box A-5, Johnstown, 
New York.

■^Si

KNOX9

Gelatine
ALL PROTEIN-NO SUGAR \l

four Envfhpes 
lor 4 Mealf

NO FLAVORING
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NEW
PISCOVERy

i^ot Water /

Hot Water doesn't )\ave to be rusty, 
or stained with corrosion dirt. Not 
any more! That’s the great and 
lone-lasting advantage of but

NO RUSTING!
NO CORRODING!

\

Permaglas Water Heaters have 
tanks of glass-fused-to-steel. Steel 
and glass are united at great heat. 
That’s why '^Pcrmaglas” tanks 
CANNOT rust out.. . why they 
give you hot water sparkling 
clean as the source!

Permaglaa Water Heaters give 
you the quantities of clean hot 
water you need, too—plenty for 
every home use, including auto
matic dishwashers and washing 
machines. Always hot, at the 
turn of a tap.

See every one of the advantages 
you enjoy in a modern Permaglas 
Water Heater. At leading public 
utilities, merchant plumbers, bet
ter appliance dealers.

• Simplified ironing storu with 
correct sprinkling, A hondy sprink
ling device is o plunger-type 
sproyer with its own gloss [or. 
Use the largest work space ovoil- 
able lor sprinkling. Directions in 
text lor new method of sprinkling 
mon’s shirt for foster ironing

H ow often we have heard women say, “I don't mind the washing 
so much, if I only didn't have to iron.''

Undoubtedly, long hours of standing and boredom contribute 
to the unpleasantness of the job. Proper arrangement of equipment, the 
organizing and efficient handling of work, and many work-saving short
cuts help reduce your ironing effort. Sitting IS easier than standing, so 
it is highly recommended. Few homemakers sit to iron, the general 
consensus of opinion being that it is Iaz>’ to sit to work. This is prob
ably due to the fact that they have never had a stool and board ad
justed to proper heights; therefore, it is more uncomfortable for them 
to sit than to stand. When I was a little girl, a long time before sit- 
down ironing was advocated, my Dad made Mother a sturdy stool high 
enough so her feet would rest on the cross brace of the stool. Never 
once has Mother complained of ironing as being a tiring task,

A small radio near by does much to relieve the boredom, and you may 
even look forward to ironing as the time to hear a favorite program or 
listen to relaxing music; a portable model is handy wherever you work.

As in laundering, equipment required for ironing should be stored in 
one place. Stored at this center should be an ironing board of convenient 
working-surface height (there are several adjustable boards available), 
electric hand iron, stool or chair for sitting and ironing, sleeve board, 
pad and several board covers, a portable clothes rack, pressing cloth, 
and a cord control for the iron, which keeps the cord out of your way.

Easy ironing begins with dampening. Sprinkle clothes with warm 
water to get even dampness more quickly. Silk and rayon articles iron 
more easily if they are taken down before they are completely dr>'.

FOR DRAMATIC PROOF, 
visit your nearest dealer 

who displays this emblem.

See for yourwlf thia nmnzing new 
discovery . . . Hot Water “Pack- 
aged-in-G lass.”Sizes to meet oil needs, 

gas or electric

rtAOl MAtK MC
*A SMITHway WATER HEATER

A, O. SMITH Carp«rslif,n. Walar Haatar Divldon, Kankakaa, llllnalt 
Intarnalianql DivUlan: Mllwaukaa 1, Witcandn • Lieaaiaa In Canada: John lagfii Co., Llel.

Alto qualilv tinc-lin»d Doraelad and Mi'twavkaa Water H«ater»
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• A sturdy, comfortable choir that fits• Use the steam iron ottochmenf for
and supports your bock is designed es*pressing dry rayons, silks ond woolens.
pecially lor sit-down ironing. An urn*This one is easily ottached to the Iron.
brelio-type clothes rock receives finishedIt con be purchased to fit iron shown.
pieces. Place if ot the right, clothes bos-Press garments while you have the
ket at the loft for utmost convenienceboord set up for ironing the loundry

Comero Associates; Bettmorwi Archive

ELIZ.ABKTII
FILLER

uffs, collars, sleeves, andhang off the board- 
belts, then go on to the body of the garment. 
Iron seams flat for a well-tailored look, and nose 
the iron under the seams on both sides to remove

or heavily waxed paper. If ironing is interrupted 
or unfinished, roll in wax paper or plastic fabric 
and store in the refrigerator to prevent mildew. 
Cold clothes acquire a nice sheen when ironed.

One of the most important rules to follow is to 
watch the heat of the iron. Set the temperature 
control for the fabric. Cool for rayons and silks, 
medium for woolens and cotton sheers, hot for 
cottons and linens. Iron those pieces first that 
require the .IqweStJ ^ejit, thi§ sftves cooling iron.

Be sure -the pockets, pads, and facings are 
ironed dry before continuing with the rest of the 
garment. Alrays iron bias cut articles with the 
grain of the fabric to prevent stretching and 
sagging. Dark colored fabrics are best ironed on 
the wrong side to prevent shine; iron corduroys 
lightly on the wrong side over a thickness of 
towel. Embroidered pieces should be done on the 
wrong side on a folded turkish towel to bring out 
the raised design and increase beauty of the piece.

Learn to move the iron in unhurried, well- 
directed motions, not in quick, jericy-jtrokes, Let 
the heat of the iron do the work. Don't use 
precious enegiy by pressing doum on the iron.

There is a general pattern to follow in doing 
wearing apparel. First, iron sections which can

Sprinkle evenly, smooth out wrinkles, 
smoothly—hems and thicknesses inside. Starched 
pieces should be bone-dry before sprinkling. Place 
clothes in lined basket in the order they are to be 
ironed—linens and heavy cottons on the bottom, 
light cottons in the middle, rayons and silks on
top. with heavy towel or plastic fabric over all.

Men’s shirts are usually considered the most 
difficult of ironing jobs. With the new ironing 
techniques this need not be the case. This starts 
with the sprinkling. First, spread the shirt length
wise, button side up with collar at loft. Sprinkle 
two front panels, fold right sleeve over right 
panel. Sprinkle top side only, open the cuff and 
sprinkle well inside. Do the left sleeve the same 
way. Dampen inside of collar from point to point. 
Overlap points in center and turn collar and yoke 
down over front of shirt to third button. Sprinkle 
back of collar. Bring left seam of shirt to the 
buttons. Sprinkle back panel. Repeat for right 
back panel, bringing it to overlap left panel. Hold 
shirt at yoke and turn over with left hand. 
Sprinkle back middle panel. Roll the shirt in 
three loose folds, starting with the collar.

Let dampened clothes stand at least one hour be
fore ironing, rolled in heavy towel, plastic fabric,

fold

any seam marks. If dresses button down the front, 
press lightly over the buttonholes and around the 
buttons to prevent one side from hanging longer 
than the other. A sleeve board can do much to 
give your ironed garment a professional look. 
Place the board in the center of the ironing 
board or table with the smaller end at your left. 
Iron the cuff and gathers firet, then reverse the 
sleeve board to do the armhole. Use care not to 
weaken fabric at point of armhole strain. This 
is very often the cause of the fabric breaking 
away at the armhole seam. Finish the rest of the 
sleeve; iron the shoulder before removing board.

An ironing machine, either the rotaiy type or 
flat plate, lessens ironing-day fatigue, principally 
in the saving of effort on the part of the home
maker. Also the machine provides not only the 
heat but also the right amount of pressure needed 
to make fabrics wrinkle-free. You just operate 
the controls and handle the material.

The manufacturers of ironing machines usually 
have a well-illustrated instruction booklet to
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Words to the wise!
go with their ironer. Be sure to follow 
the pictures and printed instructions 
carefully the first few times you use 
the machine, later you will only 
need it for reference material. It is 
wisest to start first with simple 
piecK of flat work and then progress 
to the more intricate garments. Most 
dealers will arrange for a demonstra
tor to call on you when you purchase 
a machine. Take advantage of this 
and you will be glad you did. Once 
the simple techniques are mastered, 
ironing will be a joy!

SOOA

Fast Cooking. On]y Gas Automatic Controls. 
gives you high heat, low NewGasrangcscookoven 
heat.anyheal—instantly! meals while you're away!

Live Flame Broiling. 
Nosnvoke.Noprc-hcaiing. 
Just pure scaled-in flavor.

0!/

iHi

Give your cakes, cookies, hot 
breads a happy lift with our 
Baking Soda—lor over a 
hundred years it has been a 
standby of successful cooks.

perfect Baking. Air- 
circulatcdGas ovens bake 
evenly . .. roast thriftily.

So Cool, Clean. Super- 
insulated for coolness; 
streamlined, easy to clean.

Really Economical. See 
how little a new Gas range 
costs to buy and operate!

• Ready to scrop that old vocuum bottle? 
Try giving it ihe "New Look" before you do

ARM & HAMMER
OR COW BRAND

BAKING SODA

• For the schoolgoer 
—o boltle of his very 
own. Repoinr with white, 
add bordersofdark red, 
lop and bottom. Finish 
with decol and initials

tOTH PUR£ fl/CARBONAFf Of SOOA

FOR EXTRA RICH BROWN 

DELICIOUS

GRAVY
USE

H KITCHEN 
DOUQUet

• Wrapping of rofFio
imiloMon)or

will cover scars ond r Kitchen Bouquet 
oflers the easy, never- 
fail way to get extra rich, 
brown, delicious gravy! 
Adds no artificial flavor 
—simply steps up true 
meat taste. Help
ful recipes with 
every bottle.

bruises. Here, two | 
colors were combined. , 
shellac applied os | 
a protective coaling I

Perhaps the trusty old vacuum !
bottle is pretty well “shot” by now, i 

but you can rejuvenate it to look 
like new—or better! A couple of 
coats of paint will work wonders, and 
here's a chance to use up those small 
leftovere of paint. Follow the old 
design in repainting the metal case, or 
trying to improvise a new theme, A 
simple monogram, a small painted de
sign. or a decal will be ample decora
tion. Remember not to let artistic im
pulses carry you too far if the bottle 
belongs to a man in the family!

KVHtrwHm
No other ranges in the world give so 
many people—so much—for so little! 
This new HARDWICK'‘CP"Gas range 
is one example of the many fine '‘makes’’ 
built to “CP” standards. Choose the 
one that’s best for your family at your

Gas company or appliance store. Then 
for the best in foiixl preservation, get 
a new silent Scrvcl Gas refrigerator. 
They’re both musts in a “New freedom 
Gas Kitchen”*!
AMBRICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

*Cvt, ilari. Amtr. Gat Antic., loc.
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THIS MONTH'S AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS

LBBEAKMST
BOOM

7-6"«8’-5'*
Brillo has gumption! Just 
itii'irls off greasy scorch and 
baked-on crust! A square 
Brillo pad-u'ith-soap whisks 
your pots and pans clean and 
shining in a flash! Fast! Neat! 
So easy! Use JJrillo every day 
to keep pans bright as the day 
you bought ’em!

the blue of the sky is reflected in the brilliant blue of the ceiling in 
this striking kitchen designed by Paul Kirk for the Ross Kinneys of Enatai, 

Washington. The bone-white cabinets must remind them of their years spent in 
Alaska. The cheerful red counter tops run the entire length of the work sur
faces
kitchen proper. This makes work simple and cleaning-up but child's play. The 
picture window over the sink looks out upon the adjacent woodlands. The door to 
this outdoor retreat opens from the dining area. See story of house page 44.

1 es,

[kitchen

under the suspended cabinets which divide breakfast room andven

«

jwelerS polish 
in emuot

Brillo makes pots and pans 
sparkle like new! Brillo’s 
special-formula soap contains 
polishing ingredients that 
jewelers use to shine their 
precious metals!

GREEN box —podt and cako soap 
RED box—s«ap-llllod pods

Flexible planning in the home of the Meyer Gottliebs of Racine brings all 
the living and working areas together. The handsomely paved brick barbecue

CLfireplace ji»t around the comer from the very functional kitchen lends gayety 
to Sunday night suppers. Dishwasher and electric range speed modern meals. 
Bright salmon-colored ceiling and soffits set off natural birch doors. See page 46.

\Shm0$ aluminum fast!/£Er:
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attern, shown above; RedwoodHere al la^it is linoleum beauti-
rown, below) that they need no 

borders, insets, or feature-strips. 
Perfect styling—plus Pabco long 
wear and easy cleaning"!

This "new look” in linoleum is

ful enough for every room in your 
home—linoleum that iiiMpires doz
ens of new effects with exquisite 
"decorator's blends” of blue.gtven, 
grev. white, slate, brown!

Pabro "California Orisrinals” fashioned only by Pabeo. Watch for 
premiere showings at leading stores!

arerso lovely in themselves (hieiraSlate



BEAUTIFUL
BATHROOMS

White cabinets as such need not seem clinical. We tied the wide white 
spaces together with warm and gay coral paint and tawny copper 
utensils—all usable—hung over the new push-button range with its 
double ovens. This family will have lamb chops, escalloped potatoes, and 
a fruit cobbler all piping hot and ready to scr\’c at the proper time.

This coral color is repeated many times on the ceiling, walls, and 
furring. Natural birch trays on the chairs and a natural finish desk 
keeps the feeling light and outdoorish even on cold, winter days. Long 
six-foot windows on two walls make daytime lighting unnecessary. 
Our plaid curtains accentuate room colors and add a few new ones: 
black, blue, gray and yellow on a white background. Convenience has 
been thought of in every instance. A remote control shutoff switch for 
the television is w’ithin arm’s reach of the desk. This Kitchen of To
morrow has been du|)Hcated at Abraham and Strauss, Brookljm, New 
York, Foley Brothers, Houston, Texas, and Breuner's, Oakland, California.

fits right into ready-made budgets! 
As for cleaning—Briggs makes it easy 
with st^proof porcelain enamel, 
and tarnish-proof chromium plated 
fittings! Make your own little bath a 
decorating gem... send for Briggs’ 
free booklet today.
Briggs Manufacturing Company, 
3009-J Miller Ave., Detroit 11, Mich.

Look—decorating inspiration on 
every side! “Garden” window . . . 
space-saving vanity . . . trio of mir
rored cabinets. And —basis for all 
this streamlined smartness—Briggs 
Beautyware plumbing fixtures in 
pastel green! Those smo-o-oth mod
ern lines fit right into small-scale 
baths. And that custom-made look T lie home of the Raymond Brogniezes won the blue ribbon in the Na

tional Homebuilder's competition (see page 48). Although the kitchen 
is small, there is excellent cross ventilation. The black-and-white lino
leum counter tops are spacious enough. The woodwork and walls are 
o>'ster white. Electric range and refrigerator are well placed, and the 
daylight streams in through windows ideally, though conventionally, 
placed. Good use is made of available wall space with needed cabinets.

:,S'

'o/tz/ie
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Pho^OQKt^ by AAovnord L. PorWef, courtesy Borker Bros.
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roiling the women of California as to the 
tjpe of kitchen as well as home they 

would like most, the final answer called for 
the “big-little” house. Where, oh, where, is 
it more ideal than in the kitchen to have 
a feeling of space in a small and prac
tically stepless area? This compact kitchen, 
laundry, breakfast room has ample storage 
as well as work space. The G. E. auto
matic washer is placed near the door lead
ing to the service yard, with a Formica- 
topped counter at the side of it, and cup
boards above for soaps, detergents, and 
other washing aids. This U-shapcd counter 
doubles as desk and breakfast bar. Gay 
striped fabric frames the window overlook
ing the front entrance. See house on page 34.

TPOUTSIDI
2

Hov« you seen SARAuN? Fresh, wijwd nlf iil a jiffy. Saran is proof 
rich shining color that issuilt all the against inni.^ure, moths, mildew and 
way through each threaa. Intriguing chemicals. I.^k for saran when you 
weaves and patterns ip flatter the look for fabrics that are beautiful, 
home in fabrics of stylr and distinc- durable and! practical. Saran is a 
tion. Amazing wearabiUty that resists badcaUy di^rcnt textile . . . man- 
scuflBng, abrasion, paging, stretch- made to fulfill the needs of modern 
ing—durability that *rves for years, living with miant strength, built-in 
And practical, too! Ordinary dirt is color and uln^at practicality.

Plastics Division, Dept. SF-10

TP OmllWQUl0 BOOM

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
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A flrtt-fleor washroom takes little space, adds 
permanent value to your home. Simplifies 
child training, provides conveniencefor guests. 
Lavatory is the Kohler Strand.

cient Triton shower mixer, is of non-fiexing iron, cast for 
rugged strength and permanent rigidity, and coated with 
the famous Kohler enamel. The Jamestown lavatory is of 
vitreous china. Intense firing makes the surface of both 
bath and lavatory glass hard, lustrous, and easy to clean. The 
chromium plated brass fittings are durabIe,convenient to use.

Visit your Kohler dealer for advice on fixtures for bath
room, washroom, kitchen, and laundry. Kohler quality is a 
75 year old tradition. Write for illustrated Booklet A-5. 
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin.

with fixtures in Peachblow

OHLF.R Peachblow can add a highlight of interest and 
beauty in your bathroom because of its friendly, sunny 

quality—because it will fit into varied decorative schemes— 
because its soft pastel is something to live with and enjoy 
more and more.

Whether in color or white, Kohler fixtures are distin
guished for their beauty of line and proportion, which can 
be yours at no extra cost. And their unsurpassed quality 
makes them a sound investment in health protection.

The Cosmopolitan bench bath, illustrated with the effi

K

LE LEOF
PLUMBING FIXTURES HEATING EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC PLANTS



VENETIANS OF ACME

I

STEEL
I

I V-

i
<
SiW.'h

I

• Never get out of shape
• Beautiful lasting finish
• So easy to clean
• Right weight for eosy handling

Si

They /ook beautiful.. .they siaj beautiful.. .and they’re the easiest Venetian blinds 
in the world to keep clean. The satin-smoolh surface of Galva-bond Venetians 
resists grimy dirt, stands up to the years, stands up to abuse.

The light, resilient steel slats flex at a touch for easy dusting, yet will not buckle 
bend out of shape. They are galvanized and bonderized to say “no” to corro

sion, rain, wind and sun damage. They handle easily, hang gracefully. They are 
•Styled to add charm to the finest interiors. Leading decorators recommend them.

Venetian blinds of Acme Galva-bond Steel give you the most 
permanent beauty your money can buy. Why put up anything 
less? Why put up wit/i anything less?

SfnJ 10c Jot copy oj ilUistrated booklet, Gallery of American Windows.'’

Acme Steel Company, 2844 Archer Avenue, Chicago 8, Ilunois 

The seal of quality In Venetian blinds. Look for if when you buy....

or
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Since if was a docfor uho invented
Tampax—using a well-known med
ical principle — even the most care- 

I ful woman should admit that it is 
j worthy of her confidence. This mod

ern monthly sanitary protection is an 
j internal absorbent and it cannot be 
! seen or felt when in use. Surely 

these are remarkable advantages!

MHIions of women are now
using Tampax. No belts or pins 

I with Tampax. No outside pads or 
' other external "reminders.” ...Made 

of pure surgical cotton firmly .stitched 
' and highly absorbent, Tampax 
; comes compressed in efficient appli

cators. Worn internally, there is no 
bulging, twisting or chafing. No 
edge-lines to show under dresses. 
No odor. May be worn in bath. 
Changing quick. Disposal easy.

Wherever you may live you'll 
find Tampax at your neighborhood 
drug stores and notion counters. 
Comes in 3 absorbency-sizes (Regu
lar, Super, Junior). Don’t let another 
"time” pass. You’re going to like 
Tampax! You can slip an average 
month’s supply inco your purse. 
And the economy box is a good buy 
— with 4 months’ average supply. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

Rvth Alexonder Nicho s

Tenlli In a series

by the eminent pediatrician.

Dr. Samuel R. Berenberg

YOUR CHILD’S IMMUNITY
reduced by immunization. In some areas, inoculation 
is compulsory before a child enters school, and in 
others, public health campaigns have successfully edu
cated most parents to voluntary protection. How
ever. constant vigilance remains necessary because 
there are still too many cases—and too many deaths. 
No parent can afford to gamble with a child’s life by 
refusing to permit, or by delaying, injections.

To insure the fullest protection against the disease, 
immunization should begin in infancy, preferably at 
about six months. The injections are easily handled 
by the infant, and the initial series results in a 
high degree of protection. However, “booster” in
jections are necessary, since the degree of protec
tion begins to diminish after a w’hile. A hard-and- 
fast rule can't be laid down as to dates for these 
booster doses, and practice varies from one physician 
to another and from one community to another. Some 
physicians feel it's best to give a booster six months 
after the first series; others, at about three years 
of age and again on entrance to elementary school. 
Increasing numbers believe in boosters once or twice 
after the child is in school—at ten or twelve years of

Are you one of those parents who thinks his chil
dren should have measles, whooping cough, or any 
of the other communicable diseases as early in life 

as possible and “get it over with’’? It's unfortunate 
if you are, for this kind of thinking not only sub
jects children to needless suffering, but also, in some 
cases, to life-long physical disability and, occasionally, 
to loss of life. Parents who deliberately expose their 
youngsters to contagious diseases should know that 
many of them have far more seriou.s effects on the 
young child than on the older child or young adult. 
Children should receive ever>’ available means of pro
tection in infancy and childhood. Best possible safe
guards are immunization against certain diseases and 
avoiding direct contact with sick persons.

Diphtheria is an extremely serious disease, which is 
spread, usually, through direct exposure—to a person 
who has it. or who is about to come down with it. or 
who is a “carrier.” Unfortunately, the average person 
cannot tell if and when exposure takes place.

Not so long ago, diphtheria was a widespread and 
terrible scourge. Icavnng cripples and dead in its wake, 
but its high incidence in this country has been greatly ^rerptrd inr Adrtrtiting by tht 

Journal of th» American Medical Ataoeialion
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age. In any event, if a child has not 
been immunized since infancy, he 
should receive a booster at aboutDon't hide from your daughter three years of age and again when 
he is about to enter school.

/. Whooping cough is another serious 
I disease—F>articularly if contracted 
y ; before the first birthday. It persists

*
<St Sleepfor weeks and weeks and often in

terferes with a child's normal growth 
and development. It begins with the 
all-too-familiar signs of a common 
cold—running nose, cough, fever— 
but the cough persists and increases 
in severity. It may be accentuated at 
night and accompanied by violent 
spasms which induce vomiting and 
terminate in gasping, breathlessness, 
and the whooping sound which is 
responsible for the name of the 
disease. Hazards from which children 
should be protected are phv’sical ex
haustion from the wracking cough
ing bouts and interference with proper 
nutrition—due to frequent vomiting. 
Fatalities from whooping cough occur 
most often among children under one 
year of age, although they are not 
unknown among older children. Pneu
monia is a dreaded complication.

dont coimt sheep - 
count on

Acid indigestion is one of 
the common causes of sleep
less nights. So before you 
slip into bed, slip one or two 
Turns in your mouth. Turns 
bring you sweet relief almost 
instantly—let you get to sleep 
faster, sleep b^er. There is 
no baking soda in Turns. No 
risk of overalkalizing — no 
acid rebound. Take "Turns!
Night and day, at heme or away, 
alwaya corry TUMS 
THE TUMMY!

until recently there wa.s relatively 
little that could l>e done to ease the 

spasms of whooping cough, but some 
serums are now available which have 
been used successfully to shorten the 
duration and sv-mptoms of the disease.

Whooping-cough immunization, the 
best protection of all, should be 
started early in infancy—between 
three and six months of age. Many 
pediatricians recommend that a 
booster injection he given six months 
to a year after the first series to 
raise the immunity which may be 
waning by that time. Most children 
can be adequately protected by vac
cines now in use, but occasionally, 
despite such measures, a child con
tracts whooping cough. In .such rare 
and exceptional cases, the disease 
runs a mild course.

As children reach school age, they 
suffer less violently from the ravages 
of whooping cough than do infants 
and preschoolers. So it is throughout 
infancy and early childhood that pro
tection is a “must" if children are 
to be spared weeks of suffering,

Protection agaimst chicken pox and 
mumps is not yet available on a wide 
scale. Experimental work being done 
with ways of immunizing against 
mumps indicates that this disease, 
too, may be amenable to methods ' 
of prevention in the future.

Measles is a far more serious 
disease than most parents realize, 
especially for young children. Unfor
tunately. there is still no method of 
obtaining long-term immunity, but it ^ 
is possible to give temporary' protec- ! 
tion to children who have been cx-

To fe»l batter, 
try one or two TUMS 

otter breoktoft. 
OUtCK RELIEF FOR ACID INDIGESTIOM

TUMS or* ottlocid, not a loxotiv*. For o 
loxotivo, u(o oll-vogetobl* NR Tablet* 
(Nolure's Remedy|, Try a 2S-<ent boxi

Foot ReliefInstant-Acting, Cushioning Foot Plaster
'Po imitiiiiCly relievo polo- ~ 
ful omui, sore toen. cal- 
louses, bunions, tender 
(ipots;, huminiron bottom 
of feet—use Dr, Sclwll’e 
Kurotox, You cut this 
soothinn, cushioning, flesh 
color, superior 
moleskin to 
any aizo or 
ebapo. At I 
Drug, Shoe, \
Dept, and 10^
Stores.

r
In these modem times no girl or 
wQittan nhould luivc to lie told how 
iniiwrtant vaginal douching often 
i.s. liut this she should learn and 
learn immediately. No other type 
li<|uid antiseptic-germicide tested 
for this use is so powrrfi.l yet so 
SAFii to tissues as irtfKlern zoxite. 
Scimitists have proved this beyond 
doubt.

So benefit by zoxite ncrwl
ZONITE positively contains no 

phenol, no mercury—no harsh 
acids—overstrong solutions of 
which may damage tissues and 
in time even im[>air functional 
activity of the mucous glands. 
ZOMTE is a moilern miracle! You 
can use it as directed as often as 
needed without the slighiest risk of 
injury. It’s jjositively non-poison- 
ous, non-irrUaiing.

Developed by a world-famous 
Surgeon ond Sdenfist

ZOKITE destroys and removes odor- 
causing waste substances. Leaves 
you feeling so sweet and clean. 
Helps guard against infection, 
ZOMTE immediately kills every 
germ It touches. You know it’s not 
always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract. Rut you can be 
fwreamazing zomte does kill every 
reachable germ and keeps them 
from multiplying. Any drugstore.

D-^5cho/ls KUROTEXWarns against weok 
or dangerous products 

It is indeed an unfortunate woman 
who, from ignorant advice of 
friend.s, still usc’s such ‘kitchen 
niakcsliift.s’ as Mnegar, salt or 
soda in the douclie. These are not 
germicides in the douche. They 
never can give the great germicidal 
and deodorizing action of zomte. 
If only you'd realize now how im
portant it is to use a germicide 
intended, for vaginal douching— 
one powerfully germicidal with de
odorizing and dissolving qualities 
yet one safe to delicate tissues.

FALSE TEETH
KLUTCH holds (hem tighter
KLt'TCtI fiirini a comfort ruililiin; holila dunt*l 
plates so mui-li flnoer ami tnuaver lUat one lan eat 
ami talk wlili rtcator rtioifori aiol sreurli)-; In many 
eases aSmuii as i»*ll as with aa'ural ls«th. Kluteb 
lessens Ilir constant fear of a Uropplna. rocklui, 
ebstlng plate. 25e tml 50e at dtiiKfUts. ... If 
Tnur cirugiist liaxn'i It. don't arasts msMy or ttJb- 
stitutoa, but send us lOe aitd wo will mall you a 

aeiieh us trial bus. g) I. P. Inc.
KLUTCH CO.. Bos 4859-J, ELMIRA. N. Y.

Get Well
QUICKER

From Your Cough 
t>uo to » Cold

Honey & Tar 
Cough CompoundFOLEY^SFREE! NEW!

^For amazing enlightening KBW 
( Buokletcontainingfrankdiscussion 

f of intimate physical facts, recently 
^ published — mail this coupon to 
( Zonite Products. Dept. AH-108,370 

r Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y. 
Hama

AddfRss____  ____

T1posed to the disease with a substance 
derived from blood—gamma globulin. 
If given within a few days after ex
posure, it will completely prevent, or 
markedly modify, the disease.

■HAND MCW. . . NwIMnRolM Ilk* U.7
Amizintf **Sponffe** tlibli CJuUi WAflhei A/
•Itthoaliifhinina <Mt. fUploroa ino««y 4iihn^. F* 
tiueiomoeimn wop«$llh« moitio. DMioopioorn hlio • •Mt r«r. T»ka ar4oro fFdm fntn^g! JUm momdigf

... ... , , , SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
An mlant, it its mother has had i sampi* off«r «ftit imaMdiatsir»*ii wb*I «ood SAm* 01 onoo. A powy mbwS wMI Po.measles, is protected for the first 1

•r.

a'-fCity State
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( six months of Ufe by virtue of the 
antibodies which it has received from 
its mother’s blood stream. After 
about six months, these antibodies 
disappear, and the infant is then sus
ceptible to measles. For this reason, 
it is recommended that any child ex- 

> posed to measles—after six months of 
age and until he reaches five—be 
given gamma globulin by a physician. 
Alwaj’S, it must be given as soon as 
possible after exposure.

Remember that measles—not to be 
H£AOA€ff£k \ confused with German measles (ru

bella), an entirely different disease— 
may lay the groundwork for compli
cations which are serious; running 
ears, pneumonia, imolvemcnt of the 
brain. In the first half of 194S. 
measles caused twenty deaths, a num
ber twice that of the combined totals 
of deaths from diphtheria, scarlet 
fever, whooping cough, poliomyelitis.

n 1947, the appearance of a few 
cases of smallpox in New York City, 

accompanied by some deaths, was a 
dramatic reminder that this disea.se 
has become rare only through vigor
ous vaccination campaigns. This out
break highlighted several facts for a 
generation which has known smallpox 
by name only: it is highly fatal; it 
spreads like wildfire among the un
fortunate few who lack the protec
tion of vaccination: those who sur
vive bear the typical scarring which 
is so disfiguring.

Smallpox vaccination can be done 
shortly after birth, and it should 
certainly be done before the end of 
the first year of life. Some medical 
workers suggest that it be repeated 
on admission to school and again 
during adolescence. Local practice 
■vrill determine the recommendation.s 
in individual instances. During an 
epidemic, it is suggested that most 
of the population be revaccinated.

There are seldom any legitimate 
medical reasons for delaying vaccina
tion. Since the reasons given by 
parents are usually those concerning 
certain kinds of skin rashes, to which 
the child or members of his family 
are subject, the decision must be 
made by the physician. Hay fever, 

j asthma,, malnutrition are other con- 
' ditions w'hich some parents expect 
; will serve as contraindications to vac- 
j cination. They are not, in most cases. 
; and a child's health is not impaired 
I by vaccination for smallpox.
I Occasionally, a child will get a 
j “no take.” Since there is no natural 
! immunity to smallpox, the vaccina

tion must be repeated until a “take' 
is obtained. Seldom will it have to be 
done more than twice before there b 
a satisfactory take, although there 
are rare instances when more thar 
two attempts must be made.

t

r
r RIGHT, JIM
there's nothing

QUITE LIKE 
A££A‘S£17Z£A 
\^ASTA£U£fmM 

H£AOACH£ J

* HERE WE
go! we're

OFF FOR 
h pun! ^

r"t*

\n «•
y/it V Note: Dr. Berenbcrg will answer fret 

0/ charge questions on child healtl 
and behavior problems. Address hirr 
c/o The American Home, 444 
Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y 
Letters should be accompanied by i 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

I
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NEW KIND of FURNACEGives Amazing WARM-FLOOR Comfort With 
No Fire-Tending, No Ashes, No Dirt!

Draws warmth
down

to living zone %vhere
you sit, ploy, sleep.

Sends even heot
through 4 to S rooms

with ”worm*floor"
comfort in oil.

e's cagey, smart, and tough, this predatorj’ gangster who is 
Public Health Enemy No. i in the United States today. Al
though he's pint-size compared to man, the damage he does 

is colossal, costing this country more than two billion dollars 
annually. Rattus is his formal or scientific family name, and com
mon aliases by which he and his relatives are known are: wharf 
rat. sewer rat, house rat. bam rat, water rat, black rat. roof rat.

Still very much at large, this enemy of the human race is 
eveiywhere—in the city, in the countrj-, down on the farm, in your 
own home town—and his numbers equal or exceed those of the 
human population of the United States. Day by day the list of his 
crimes mounts higher: more than 200 million bushels of grain 
destroyed or contaminated in a single year; 100 humans bitten 
during a 12-month period in an Ohio city; a three-months-old 
baby attacked and mutilated in St. Louis; dread diseases like 
typhus, tularemia, food poisoning, rat-bite fever, spirochetal jaun
dice, and bubonic plague carried and spread. By spreading disease 
alone, this pest has caused more deaths than all the wars in history.
So serious a threat is he to national health and security that the 
government has initiated a campaign to rid this country of him 
once and for all. But to do the job effectively and thoroughly, 
it needs the whole-hearted co-operation of every citizen, every 
household, every community. It needs your help!

In an anti-rat campaign in a Texas town, with a population of 
less than 50,000, more than 315,000 rats were killed in six weeks, 
and many more were killed subsequently. How many are spread
ing disease and destruction in your town?

Granted you’re no modern Pied Piper, there are a number of 
things you can do to help rid your community of this unsavory 
saboteur. Just catching or killing one now and then isn’t enough.
That alone will not defeat this public enemy. If your town has 
a local committee for rat control, co-operate wth it in its three- 
point program to “Build ’em out! Starve ’em out! Kill ’em offl” 
Spiecific instructions for clearance will be furnished gladly by this 
committee. Permanent rat control is a teamwork job, so join in the 
campaign to eliminate rats from every residence, warehouse and 
office building, as well as from all public property, Such as city 
buildings, sewers, dumps, alleys, and p>arks.

If there is no group at work on this problem in your locality, 
why not organize one immediately? You can help to get it under 
way by enlisting the sponsorship of local businessmen, public 
officials, clubs, and service organizations. Instructions for oi^aniz- 
ing and running a local committee can be obtained by writing the 
National Committee for Rat Control, United States Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.

Even though you’ve never seen a rat on your premises, your own 
home may be a potential boardinghouse for a nesting couple if 
attic, basement, and back yard are littered with piles of trash 
and rubbish where they can safely hide their young. Discard all 
useless material and debris at once, and provide safe storage for
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Easy to insrall in n*w
horn* pr old—

needs no bosetnent, 
I no costly ducts, no 

"teoring up" house!
(CuUHJy tWw ihawtmtuiUliOn)

"No need for new curtains tMs year!" ’Tm getKng more sleep in the moming!"
Coleman’a clean heat pays off lots Think of getting up in a warm 
of ways. No fuel dirt means less house! No early, shivery rising to 
cleaning toil—and less wear on you build a fire. Coleman Floor Furnace 
and on your nice things. Saves automatically tends itself without 
work; helps save money! Goes any- ashes, dirt, or fuel-carrying. No 
where—in city, town or farm home; effort—yet you get low-cost, 
choice ofoil, gas, or LP-Gas models. “warm-floor” comfort!

THE COLEMAN COMPANY. INC.. DEPT. AH-615 
Wicliita 1. Kan.; Los Ang«l«s54; 

Philadelphia 8.

Writ* today—Loom how you Can heat 
your house better, often for a lot 
less money, and with less work, the 
Coleman way. See why bundred.9 of 
thousands of homes have installed ^itpTHIS COUPON 
Coleman Floor Furnaces! Mail ^ NiAU. IT NOW' 
coupon today, for details.

rbleman J rho Coloman Company, Imr. j D«pt.Afl-4A5. Wieblts 1, Konm
Without obligation to me. aeod complete . 
iftfaraatioD on Coleman Floor Furooceo. for •I foridMcked.

□ Goe

I
I

r I
□ LP-Goet □ Oil I

Antoautic Gas or Oil 
Floor Riraace

i AJilriM 
I Town..

I
State.. I
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WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT

aching bade!
• Onco ihey’vo eaten, they’ll try to breok 
Into your home or store. Man mokes it easy 
tor rots to grow (ot—and multiply—by providing 
bountiful banquets like this. To get rid of these 
unwelcome guests throughout the community, food 
and shelter, the two essentials to o rot’s ex
istence, must be completely eliminoted. Open 
gorbege and trosh heaps must go—in every bock 
yard, alley, vacant lot, and dump. Gel in touch 
with your locol rot control committee to see whot 
you con do to moke its program 100% effective

and-(or
ihat stiff!

'Tv

I
-S. Fish and Wi'dli Service; U5.DA., ForSyu-u-

I,

gmi,

1

leg *

V A somple of the damage rots can do 
Vi/hen they invade kitchens end grocery 
stores. They devour good food left lying 
oround, and what they don't eol they 
defile. Rotproof containers of glass or metal 
will prevent such wosle, save dolfors. In 
bosement storerooms, flour, cereals, pota* 
toes, vegetables, and other edibles should 
be kept on a platform 18 inches from the 
floor and an equol distance from the wall

^ It's up to the man of the house to see 
that every building on the premises is 
mode—and kept—rotproof throughout. This 
broken drain, an easy means of entry, 
became a rot highway before repairs were 
made. Defects in basement floors should be 
mended with concrete, floor drains fitted 
with tight covers. Start on on Inspection 
tour of your home today, making notes of 
repairs ond alterations needed os you go

# Rots have sharp incisors which enable 
them to eat almost anything, but best 
of all they like gorbogs. If you’re cosuol 
about disposol, you're extending on open 
invitation to every rot within miles. A 
metol con, equipped with a tight-fitting 
cover ond lorge enough to take core of 
all the refuse without overflowing, wili 
solve this problem. A rule for all the family, 
remember to keep lid on at oil times ‘

•v

• Tired muscles are often famished 
muscles because overexcrciec has 
burned up the nourishment required 
for work. For fast relief the thing to 
do is rub those sore muscles with 
Absorbine Jr. This stimulates your 
local blood circulation. In turn, this 
enables fresh blood to bring invigor
ating nourishment to areas where 

applied. The pain 
eases, stiffness sub
sides and you feel
ready to go. Get a bot
tle of Absorbine Jr.
today, $1.25 at all drug-

# Pieces of hordwore cloth, bound In 
metal (materials available at your local 
hardware store), will effectively prolecl 
ground-level openings. Holes around pipes 
should be sealed off with cement mortar

9 Rat populations must be eliminated— 
by poisoning, trapping, gassing—then oil 
buildings completely rotproofed. Gnawed 
edges of wooden doors and sills can be 
sheathed in metal to prevent new Invasions



objects which you wish to save. Make 
every week a clean-up week.

Dark hiding places, such as spaces 
between walls and under wooden 
floors, should be ripped out or sealed 
up for good to prevent building of 
nests. All dead spaces, behind or be
neath built-in cabinets, shelving, and 
other similar places, should be opened 
up or permanently ratproofed.

Since a rat can enter your home 
through any opening bigger than half 
an inch in diameter, all such openings 
should be permanently closed with 
materia! that is proof against gnawing 
teeth. Holes around pipes and wires 
leading into the house should be 
sealed with concrete or metal; hard
ware cloth should be fastened over 
windows and vents on the ground 
level. See that doors and windows fit 
snugly, that doors are equipped with 
automatic closing devices.

NO NllO TO Se AFRAID OF OSINS YOOR PRECtOOS
"SOEST UNENS" BECAOSE THEY MIGHT GET SOILED

OR STAINED!

SET THEM OOT AND ENJOY THEM! WHY LET
THEM TORH YELLOW FROM LACX OF
(ISET AND DON'T WORRY ABOUT 
STAINS, BECAUSE...

a aOROX REMOVES STAINS F/N>M WHITE AND COLOR-FAST COTTONS 
AND UNENS. AND CtOROX DU ACHES EXTRA-GENTLY... REST0RS5 YEUOWtNG 
WHITE IINEHS TO SNOWY-WHITENESS WITNOOT RUBBlHG...AfARfS '
THEM SANITARY. TOO' LAUNDER jOJIg LINENS THE TNRIETY aOROX / 

WAY. THEY'LL LOOK BETTER...LAST LON6ER...SAVE YOU MONEY!

A-i-k

Lady, wear belts on your toes, too— 
if you want to. Sani-Fluah simply 
won’t let you dip hands into scrub- 
water .. - or get down on your knees, 
either. Sanl-Flush cleans toilet bowls 
chemically—disinfects, too. All you 
do is sprinkle Sani-Flush, and toilet 
bowl stains and Him give way to odor
less freshness—perfect cleanliness.

Safe in all toilet systems. Good in 
hard Of soft water. At grocers’every- 
where. Two siaes. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

II als cannot surcive without food, so 
don't provide them with a festive 

board. Store food in glass or metal 
containers and keep them tightly cov
ered at all times. The open garbage 
can, the worst offender, provides 
many tempting tidbits which can be 
detected by a sharp-nosed rodent a 
mile away. Stow garbage in a metal 
can and set the lid firmly and securely 
in place. Tin cans should be rinsed 
well before di.sposal since the tiniest 
morsel of food remaining will be con
sumed with relish. To avoid acci
dental tipping and spilling of garbage 
and trash outside the house, contain
ers should be placed at the curb on 
the morning of collection day—not 
the evening or day before. Never, 
never dump refuse in allej's, back 
yard.s, or vacant lots. The number 
of rats in your neighborhood depends 
on the available food supply, so do 
everything you possibly can to help , 
stane them out.

Once you've seen rat track.s, you 
I can be sure these pests have moved 

in for good—unless you get busy at 
once! All of them must be killed off, 
by one of three methods: pousoning, 
trapping, or fumigating. Of the three, 
poisoning is the most efficient mean.s 
of destroying rat populations and the 
one most frequently recommended. 
While any one of a number of poisons 

! can be used succes-sfully, those pre- 

I pared with red squill, wliicb is com- ’ paratively harmless to humans and 
j domestic animals, are considered best 
I where there are children and pets.

After extermination, carcasses should 
I be dusted with flea powder to kill 

disease-bearing parasites, then either j 
burned or buried. For best results 
in ridding your home and premises of 
rats, follow the explicit directions 
furnished by your local rat control 
committee, or write to the Depart- ; * 
ment of the Interior for necessary ] j 
pamplrlcts of instructions. i [

j E\‘ery rat in your neighborhood ‘ . 
I must go, for so long as some sur- i ' 

\'ive. there will be many, many more 1 
to spread disease and destruction.
Do all you can to make your com
munity ioo% ratproof and rat-free.

CLOROX
/^Sfwms 307?/^

6RUTIR RifinlMtiaf ERlcitniv 
N«gllli Prvtwliwi!

Because it's caustie-frM,Clerox 
works foster in killing germs 
.. .does 0 better job of disin
fecting. Give your family the 
extra health protection of o 
Clorox-cleon home!

CENTIIR Bleedtint Attlee...
Lenfer Life fer Lieees!

There’s no gentler bleach than 
Cloroxin laundering. For Clorox 
is free from caustic ond other 
harsh substonces... it's made by 
an exclusive formula protected 
by U.S. patent!
CLOROX IIIACHCS . Itaovts STAiNS • OfODOlIZCS . filSINFtaS 
There's enly one CLOaOX... It's always untferm . ., always dependable!

Cl.. .|,.^l0.^iMl&

DifttliensUS 
Ion label w

Save time, money, ettert with BOON . ■. the ready-te-wse liquid household cloaner made 
by the makers of Clerex. BOON wipes away dirt end grease from washeble swrfeces like megic Sam~FImh

GET
Guoninteed 

Good Housekeepine
TWO CANS 

TODAY t

LOOK BEFORE 
YOU BUY! MOOSfsiEDi

X’
Tifre ore many mofces of homo 
freezers bvf only one con be 
called the Deepfreeze home 
freezer, iooir for fhe nome plate.

.V

^>!):iir

Kill mice the conven
ient way. Mouse Seed consists of 
tiny, chemically treated seeds, the 
kernels of which mice eat—then they 
die. Simply put seed in saucer ar.d 
place where mice appear. No baits, 
no traps, no muss. The clean and 
easy way. Excellent results for over 
50 years. Avoid substitutes. Get the 
genuine. At drug and other dealers. 
If dealer hasn’t it, be can get it from 
wholesaler or we will ship you 4 
packages, prepaid, upon rece;;.t of 
$1.00. W. G. Reardon Laboratories. 
Inc., 11 Mill St., Port Chester, N. SC

THERE'S ONLY ONE
BEBBftBEEB

^ r«AM .At ABB BK U I BAI Mt

HOME
PREMZeR

22 advonced features-^ 
including eosy-to-reoch stor- 
age, fost-freeze compartment, 
temperature control and indi* 
cator, dual outomotic lights, 
automotic alarm, boskets and 
dividers, seoled power unit, 
built-in lock.

Your deader can prove thot 
o Deepfreeze home freezer 
octuolly pays for itself with 
the money it saves. Models for 
ony size family—any size purse.

See a demonstrotion today.
Dtapfreaze Division

AAofor Products Corporation 
North Chicago, llUneit

THE HOME FREEZER THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF

SEAL ^
DRAFT CRACKS

EASY! No skill 
reejuired. Handles 
like puny . .. and 
hardens into wood 1\ .

\©

I i

• nil0« Lm Mmdul C-IO,
^i^lASTlC;
g a Wood

10 fwHr UmUz mor* ffwi
ise IbB. foodt. S449.S0 A CCliUtOSI Mill IlUiS

IH CANS 
ot TUHS 1Y:1
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QZITE4

CUSHION
MAKES

RUGS97 8

MORE
RUGGEDII

There's nothio;
like OZITC 

~X- • • quality 

\ cushion chit gives softness 
\ and richness to your

K
rugs, and makes 
\thcm wear more

than twice as
fLOOK, IT’S NEW : lone!

ook. It’s New!" is a community enterprise at 
The American Home. The Editors of each of 
our departments always are on the lookout 

for new attributes for American homes; the 
family-wide appeal of this selection is their goal.

L ... 2. Again from a decorating point of view, 
there are these new, ready-made rayon-and-cot- 
ton dra]>eries in the “Damask" pattern. The pairs 
are 72- and Oo-inches wide, 2j4-yards long with 
rod channel and heading. The material won’t 
ravel, is unaffected by humidity and dampness, is 
highly resistant to fading. The pattern: all all- 
over design in green, blue, or rose on a white 
background. Wash and iron carefully, accord
ing to instructions. About $1.98 a pair; Trimz 
Co., Inc., Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, 111.

I

... 1. From our Decorators, this Badger trav
erse rod for easily and handsomely hung draper
ies. The rod can be supported on any kind of 
window trim. It has the Badger Hook-Slide which 
rides silently and smoothly on top of the rod. 
They are available for custom-built installations 
and in packaged units of 3-foot through lo-foot 
lengths. The 3-foot unit is about $3.00; larger 
sizes are 50^ per each additional foot. Graber 
Co., Middleton, Wisconsin.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1948

fV

iSS

Looker 
lh» f«m0u<
CirelelMod Dcu^.
and know Owt

eenmna OEITS

%

.. . 3, Our Homes and Maintenance Department 
discovered this 1948 model of the IntegraLock. 
Lock is in door knob so, with a quarter turn of 
the key, the bolts retract, the door can be opened.
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Bronze, brass, chromium finishes, i 
Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn. '

... 4. Our Horticultural Editor says. 
“For added interest arid variety in 
your indoor gardening—in living 
room, enclosed porch, greenhouse— 
the Bulb of the Month Club offers 
its members, each 30 day*, their 
choice from a selection of ready- 
(and guaranteed) to-grow bulbs. They 
give cultural directions and informa
tion; dues are $1.00 a month, with 

Club’s address: 127 |

to iron

M!t>bT0P•••« M«*>H«**
ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT

IRONING TABLEno extras.
Madison St, Chicago 3, Illinois.

... 5, This large-size crib sheet was 
approved by the editor whose con
cern, each month, is the continuing 
good health of children. Available in 
cotton or percale, they measure 54" 
by 74", allowing the undershect to 
be tucked in about 6" top and bottom 
and 8^2" at the sides; the top sheet 
covers the baby comfortably, still 
allows a 6-inch tuck-in at the sides, 
a generous top fold-back, plenty of 
tuck-in at foot. Packaged in pairs, 
cottons about $1.95 p>er sheet, per
cales, $2.35 per sheet. Cannon Mills. 
Inc., 70 Worth St., N. Y. 13, N. Y.

. ‘/ADJUSTABLE
LEGS

» / In a roc«nt
", * / survey amontl

• ^ / thousands of
* , * / women, the fea-

* ^ / ture stressed as
. / most Important was

* . / adjustable height.
• / MET-L-TOP legs are

* / easily adjustable to 7
• / different heiglitt, for a

* / short, medium or taM
y woman. Proved to be a big 

factor In reducing back 
fl Strain, arm strain and iron-
f ing fatigue. MET-L-TOP is

the original all-metal Ironlrg 
table . . . fire-proof. . . tvorp- 

proof. . . ventilated, white en
ameled top... ttufdy frotecto- 

Rmst, protects pod when table 
ie set on end ... or makee conven

ient hanger. Investigate the Adjust
able Height MET-L-TOP now.

See your dealer 
For beii retvlft ute MET-L-TOP 
pod and cover *ef. Toilored fo fit.

... 6. The Patch Pack is another 
maintenance find. Here, in a package, 
are the quick and inexpensive means 
toward a nonleaking roof. The Pack 
contains 50 No. i-grade Western Red 
Cedar shingles. 100 shingle nails, and 
an instruction sheet. The shingles 
arc tapered for immediate u.se—and 
only a hammer or hatchet is needed! 
Patch Pack Co., 6036 N. Denver 
Avenue, Portland 3, Oregon.

3 times easier to iron! CEUOEK, PAESCHKE A PREY CO.
Milwaukee I. WiKOAiln

SPARKLING CHROME FINISH
WRITES MRS. P. F. McEWAN, CHICAGO, ILL.

towel shelf... 7. Our Party Editor is inter
ested in fine table appointments for 

occasions; hence—the new Royal 
Crest Sterling “Promise” pattern. It 
is designed with a depth and bril
liance that will make it a long-treas
ured possession. A six-piece place 
setting—teaspoon, .soup spoon, fork, 
salad fork, knife, and butter spreader 
—is about $24.75. Enipire Crafts 
Corporation, Newark, New York.

RS. McEwan, pictured above 
with her husband, writes this

Satina is a wonderful Ironing aid 
that you use with boiled or unboiled 
starch. It dissolves easily in boiling 
water or the boiling starch solution.

It not only makes ironing lots 
easier, it makes clothes smell 
fresher, look newer, and stay clean 
lonaer, too!

M
about Satina:

*7 really do like Satina. When / 
add Satina to my starch, it makes 
my ironing more than 3 times as 
easy to do. The iron runs so 
smoothly.”

... 8. Our Architects almost said— 
“and another building bottleneck bites 
the dust!
Prespine, a new woodwork product. 
It is finely divided wood pressed into 
panels that are almost the color of 
natural wood. They are strong, won't 
mar or scratch easily, won't splinter 
or chip at the edges. Prespine takes 
any finish; no paint discoloration, 
Curtis Co., Inc., Clinton, Iowa.

me
•when they heard about

Fua-
Site PAcme BATHROOMS, ^ 

KnCHENS, CLOSETS

Holds heaps of towels, wash 
cloths, cleansing tissues... linens, 
hats, bags . . . loads of things! 
The rust-resistant square metal 
bars provide yards of compact 
drying space for hosiery, lingerie, 
light laundry. Sturdy bars end in 
eight utility hooks for hanging 
wash cloths, robes, etc. Every 
home can use 
several of these floORtBltw] 
handsome, wide- 
utility fixtures.

ABOUT $1.50 each 
A/ Department and Hardware Sloret

e’re so suREyouV/ 

love Satina, if wc can 
just get you to try it once, 
that we're off'ering you a 
free full-size package. 
Enough for 4 big starch- 
ings. Just try it andjudge 
Satina Tot yourself!

W SATINA, Dopt. 64, Battle Creek, Michigan
Dear Sirs: Satina sounds good to me. Now I'd 
like a free full-size package to see how much 
easier it makes my starched ironing.I

I
... 9. Our Home Equipment Depart
ment suggests the elevated Garba- 
vator as a sanitary and wonderfully 
convenient way to use and protect 
your garbage can. Made of tubular 
steel, it won’t freeze or rust. Its 
height is adjustable and the rack can 
be rotated—over the back fence or 
hedge. It bolds containers up to 16" 
in diameter and is equipped with 
a chain for the lid. Highland In
dustries, Inc., Denver, Colorado.

NAME

I STREET
A PRODUCT OF 

GENERAL FOODS --STATECITY.I
Cosd HouMkMplngJ\____

'W gATiA/A in your starch!Women
ssy:

THEAUTOYRE CO.* OAKVILLE.CONM
It makes starched ironing 3 times easier! ee
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